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X THE WOLF IN SHEEP'S CLOTHING.
By The Editor.
A
HE dangerous wolf is the wolf
within the fold. The skepticism
that is undermining and de
stroying the faith of today is
not that of the profane, avowed
infidel, but the teachings of the
professed Christian who claims to be a de
vout scholar, and who constantly gives utter
ance to teachings and philosophies' entirely
contrary to the Word of God.
�St * *�
It is not worth while to try to hide from
our faces the fact that we have such men in
our pulpits and schools today. They make
high claims to Christian life ; they profess to
be profound scholars; they would lead the
people out of the wilderness of ignorance in
to the clear light of intellectualism. They
pronounce all those who do not agree with
their far-fetched philosophies utterly ignor
ant and incompetent for religious leadership.
The most arrogant and dogmatic men in the
world today are the destructive critics. They
have much to say of liberty and freedom of
thought and speech, but they claim all this
liberty and freedom for themselves.
For one, I can have no faith in the genuine
piety of those men who would destroy the
faith of their felloWbeings in the inspiration
of the Holy Scriptures. Has the reading of
the Bible proven hurtful to any generation?
Has the close study and careful practice of
the preaching of the Word of God degraded
any nation? Has civilization made progress
in the world in proportion as people have
been ignorant of the teachings of the Word
of God, or have cast it away from them and
lived contrary to its laws and precepts? Why
this outcry of the "Modernist" against the
inspiration of the Scriptures! What have
they to offer us in place of the Bible? If we
give up the Bible, and the Christ of the Bi
ble, to what and to whom shall we go ?
* * * *
St. Paul, in his second letter to Corinth
ians, makes a startling statement with refer
ence to false prophets. It may be found in
the 11th chapter, beginning with the 13th
verse and reads as follows: "For such are
false apostles, deceitful workers, transform
ing themselves into the apostles of Christ.
And no marvel; for Satan himself is trans
formed into an angel of light. Therefore, it
is no great thing if his ministers also be
transformed as the ministers of righteous
ness; whose end shall be according to their
works." We can but believe that Paul's de
scription here is applicable to, and explains
much of the teaching today emanating from
men who claim to be ministers of the gospel
which is contrary to the teachings of Moses,
of Christ and the Apostles. Men have be
come self-deceived in their conceit and pride,
the Holy Spirit has been grieved and they
are left the victims of the delusions of Satan.
lie Hs 4: *
We speak an earnest word of warning to
the Lord's people, everywhere; it is a time
to watch and pray. However cultured a man
may be, however beautiful the language he
may use in discussing his theory of philoso
phy, accept no man or his message who
would underestimate the inspiration of the
Scriptures, whose teachings are contrary to
the inspired apostles, whose theories in any
way conflict with the teachings of Jesus. The
man who would minify the character of
Christ, who questions his pre-existence, his
virgin birth, and his sacrifi^cial death, the
atonement he has made for a sinful race, is
not a messenger sent from. God. God's word
always, and everywhere, magnifies the Lord
Jesus Christ. Mark th^ man claiming to be
a teacher from God whose teachings contra
dict the Word of God. Refuse to receive his
message; refuse to give him financial sup
port or to wish him God speed. Such men
are the destroyers of the faith.
\ MONTHLY SERMON. \
THE TIME OF ITCHING EARS.
"For the time will
come vjhen they will
not endure sound doc
trine; but after their
own lusts shall they
heap to themselves
teachers, having itch-
ling ears; and they
sk/ill turn away their
ears from the truth,
and shall he turned
unto fables." 2 Tim.
4:3, 4.
Paul's letters to
Timothy contain the winnowed wheat of the
gospel ; the condensed cream of saving truth.
The apostle was deeply interested both in
Timothy and the message he delivered to the
people. He addressed him as a beloved son,
and assured him that he remembered him in
prayer night and day. He reminds the
young minister of the faith which dwelt in
his grandmother Lois, and his mother Eu
nice. Fortunate the young man with such
devout mothering; Paul boasts that he is
the prisoner of the Lord, and exhorts Timo
thy to be a 'partaker of the afflictions of the
gospel.' He encourages him to 'Endure hard
ness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ,' and
wisely cautions him against becoming entan
gled with the affairs of this life!
By no means would he have this young
minister upon whom he had laid his conse
crating hand, give his time to dealing in the
business enterprises and financial ventures
about him. We are confident if Paul were
living today and had the oversight of the
ministry, he would earnestly insist that they
should not deal in cotton futures, real estate
booms, or oil stock, or any sort of wildcat
copper mine investments. How fortunate if
all men in the ministry would heed the timely
and wise admonition of Paul to Timothy
with regard to hurtful entanglements with
worldly affairs.
We have known not a few preachers of the
gospel who were divinely called and gra
ciously blessed of God in breaking the bread
of life to the people, who turned aside from
their sacred calling to dabble in the various
financial adventures and operations of the
world, always to their sad huri;, sometimes to
their financial and moral ruin. Only the
judgment day can reveal the hosts of human
souls lost because of ministers refusing to
obey the call of the Lord and their running
away after temporal and perishing things,
devoting time and attention to the entang
ling afl"airs of this life, or the seeking after
ecclesiastical honors, place and power in the
Church instead of seeking after the lost souls
of men, and carefully shepherding the pre
cious sheep of the Lord.
Paul assures his son in the gospel that "All
scripture is given by inspiration of God, and
is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for
correction, instruction in righteousness ; that
the man of Grod may be perfect, throughly
furnished unto every good work." He would
have the young minister to know that the in
spired Scripture, carefully studied and thor
oughly applied, would make him wise and
efficient in dealing with the souls of the peo
ple.
We are not to lose sight of the fact that
Paul was not only an apostle ; he was also a
prophet. He predicts the coming apostasy
in the Church, and a people with a form of
godliness without the power. He points to
times of pride and perils. The epistle in
creases in its tender solicitude and compre
hensiveness. Timothy must 'shun profane
and vain babblings' ; he must be 'gentle unto
all m.en, apt to teach, in meekness, instruct
ing those that oppose themselves.'
It is as we aproach the close of the epistle
that we find our text; it is in the nature of
a prophecy. The apostle is looking into the
future inspired by the Holy Spirit. He sees
and writes down here coming conditions in
the midst of which we find ourselves today.
The apostle declares that the time vrill come
when they, the people who love the world
and tbe things of the world, who intend to
seek its wealth, enjoy its pleasures, and in
dulge their carnal desires, "will not endure
sound doctrine;" but- after their own lusts,
that is, their carnal and selfish desires, "they
shall heap to themselves teachers, having
itching ears." This itching of the ears for
teachers contrary to the Word of God, will
be tickled and gratified by these teachers
who were never called of God or, if they
were, have been bought by big salaries and
flatteries to deliver, not the message of the
Lord, but that that will comfort the.se apos
tate people in their worldliness, their unbe
lief, and their sins.
(Continued on pafe 8)
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A REAL METHODIST
Rev. G W Ridout, D. D . Corresponding Editor.
JOHN WESLEY'S DEFINITION OP A METHODIST.
Methodist is one who has the love
of iGod shed aibroad in his heart,
by the Holy Ghost given unto
him. One who loves the Lord his
God with all his heart, mind,
soul and strength. He rejoices
evermore, prays without ceasing, and in ev
erything gives thanks. His heart is full of
love to all mankind, and is purified from en
vy, malice, wrath and every unkind affection.
His one desire and the one design of his life
is not to do his own will, but do the will of
him who sent him. He keeps all of God's
commandments, from the least to. the great
est. He follows not the custom of the world,
for vice does not lose its nature through be
coming fashionable. He fares not sumptu
ously every day. He cannot lay up treasu e
upon the earth, nor can he adorn himself
with gold or costly apparel. He cannot join
to any diversion that has the least tendency
to vice. He cannot speak evil of his neigh
bor, any more than he can tell a lie. He can
not utter unkind or evil words, no coriiipt
communication ever comes out of his mouth.
He does good unto all men, unto neighbors,
strangers, friends and enemies. These arr
the principles and practices of our sect.
These are the marks of a true Methodist."
Methodist Discipline says: "We believe
that God's design in raising up the Methodist
Episcopal Church in America was to Evan
gelize the Continent and Spread Scriptural
Holiness over these Lands."
Bishop Foss. told the Southern California
M. E. Conference some years ago this: "If
you Methodist preachers who said when you
were ordained that you were striving after
this experience, do not preach it and put it
where it ought to be, some one else will put
it where it ought not to be."
Wesley in writing of the General Rules
said : "All these we are taught of God to ob
serve, even in his written word, which is the
only rule and the sufficient rule both of our
faith and practice. And all these we know
his Spirit writes on truly awakened hearts.
If there be any among us who observe them
not, who habitually break aiiy of them, let it
be known unto them who watch over that
soul as they who must give account. We will
admonish him of the error of his ways; we
will bear with him for a season ; if he repent
not he hath no more place among us ; as we
have delivered our own souls."
When a ministry was to be called and set
apart these spiritually minded fathers said:
"How shall we try those who profess to he
moved by the Holy Ghost to preach?"
Answer�^Let the following questions be
asked : "Do they know God as a pardoning
God? Have they the love of God abiding in
them? Do they desire nothing but God?
And are they holy in all manner of conver
sation ?"
When, after a sufficient trial, these licens
ed preachers came forward to be received
into the Annual Conference, Mr. Wesley di
rected the following questions:
"Have you faith in Christ? Are you go
ing on to perfection? Are you groaning af
ter it? Are you resolved to devote yourself
wholly to God and His work?"
The mind and purpose of Methodism are
unmistakably uttered in these questions.
Raised up as she was to "spread Scriptural
holiness over these lands." she would receive
and commission no preacher who was doubt
ful or indifferent on this subject.
One year before he died John Wesley
wrote to Dr. Clarke :
"Dear Adam: The account you send me
of the continuance of the work of God in
Jersey gives me great satisfaction. To re
tain the grace of God is much more than to
gain it. And this should be strongly urged
on all who have tasted of perfect love. If
you can prove that any of our preachers or
leaders, either directly or indirectly, speak
against it, let him be a preacher or leader
no longer, I doubt whether he should con
tinue in the Society. Because he that could
speak thus in our congregation cannot be an
honest man."
Bishop Keys said : "Your Church is for ho
liness or for nothing. Take that out of your
preaching, and it is emasculated. Take it
out of your living, and you have nothing
left worth your time and effort. Outside of
heart-purity received and enjoyed now, you
hold to no tenet that is not held and taught
by some other Church, and in many instances
can be better urged by them. 'To raise up a
holy people' is our peculiar and exclusive
mission."
This conviction seems to have been in
wrought into" the thought and conscience of
our leaders from the beginning.
In 1768 John Wesley wrote to Charles : "I
am at my wits end with regards to two
things�^the Church and Christian perfec
tion. Unless both you and I stand in the gap
in good earnest, the Methodists will drop
them both. Talking will not avail. We must
do, or be borne away. Will you set should
er to shoulder? If so, think deeply upon the
matter and tell me what can be done. Come
on. Act the man and do your utmost. Peace
be unto you and yours. Adieu !"
Again he says:
"Let all our preachers make a point of
preaching perfection to 'believers constantly,
strongly, explicitly. I doubt not we are not
explicit enough in speaking on full sanctifi-
cation, either in public or private. I am
afraid Christian perfection will be forgotten.
A general faintness in this respect has fallen
on the whole kingdom. Sometimes I seem
almost weary of striving against the stream
of both preachers and people."
Dr. Adam Clarke says:*
"If the Methodists give up preaching en
tire sanctjfication they will soon lose their
glory. This fits them to appear before God ;
and thorough preparation for eternal life is
what I plead for, pray for, and heartily rec
ommend to all true believers under the name
of Christian perfection. Let all those
retain the apostolic doctrine, that "the blood
of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin," press
every believer to go on to perfection and ex
pect to be saved while here below, unto the
fulness of the blessing of the gospel of
Christ."
Bishop Asbury makes this entry in his
journal during a season of sickness :
"I have found by secret search that I have
not preached sanctification as I should have
done. If I am restored, this shall be my
theme more pointedly than ever, God being
my helper,"
Again he says : "I am Divinely impressed
with a charge to preach sanctification in ev
ery sermon,"
. Bishop McKendree wrote to the eloquent
Summerfield :
"But superior to all these I trust you will
ever keep in view in all your ministrations
the great design which we believe God in
tended to accomplish in the world in making
us a people that were not a people. I mean
the knowledge not of a free and a present,
but also a full salvation; in other words, a
salvation from all sin unto holiness. Insist
much on this ; build up the Churches herein,
and proclaim aloud that 'without holiness no
man shall see the Lord.' Under the guidance
of the Spirit of holiness, this doctrine will be
acknowledged of God: signs will follow them
that believe, and press after this uttermost
salvation, and our people will bear the mark
of their high calling, become a holy nation, a
peculiar people."
Let me say furthermore, that in addition
to these individual utterances, the highest
and most authoritative councils of the
Church have, at various periods, sent forth
the most unequivocal and emphatic deliver
ances. �
In 1824 the Bishops of the Church, in their
quadrennial address to the General Confer
ence, said : "Never was there a period more
momentously interesting to our Church than
the present. Do we, as preachers, feel the
same child-like spirit which so eminently dis
tinguished our first ministers? Do we come
to the people in the fulness of the blessing of
the gospel of peace? It is not enough merely
to preach the gospel from a full heart, and
preach it, too ,in demonstration of the Spirit
and of power. Above all, do we insist on the
present witness of the Spirit and entire
sanctification through faith in Christ. Are
we striving by faith and obedience to ele
vate our hearts and lives to the standard of
gospel holiness? or are we vdshing to have
the standard lowered to our own unsancti-
fied natures? In short, are we contented to
have the doctrine of Christian holiness an
article of our creed only, without becoming
experimentally and practically acquainted
with it? Are we pressing after it as the
prize of our high calling in Christ Jesus?
If Methodists give up the doctrine of entire
sanctification, or suffer it to become a dead
letter, we are a fallen people. It is this that
lays the axe to the root of the antinomian
tree in all its forms and degrees of growth ;
it is this that inflames and diffuses life,
arouses to action, prompts to perseverance
and urges the soul forward to every holy ex
ercise, and every useful work. If the Meth
odists lose sight of this doctrine they fall by
their own weight. Their success in gaining
members will be the cause of their dissolu
tion. Holiness is the main cord that binds us
together. Relax this and you loosen the
whole system. This vdll appear more evi
dent if we calj to mind the original design of
Methodism. It was to raise up and preserve
a holy people. This was the principal object
which Mr. Wesley, who, under God, wa? the
great founder of our order, had in view. To
this end all the doctrines believed and
preached by the Methodists tend. Who ever
supposed, or who that is acquainted with the
case can suppose it was designed, in any of its
parts to secure the applause and popularity
of the world, or a - numerical increase of
worldly or impenitent men. Is there any
provision made for the aggrandizement of
our ministers or the worldly mindedness of
our members? None whatever!"
To this address are fixed the names of
Bishops McKendree, Hedding, Soule, George,
and Roberts.
The General Conference of 1832 issued a
pastoral address to the Church, of which this
is part: "When we speak of holiness we
mean that state in which God is loved with
all the heart and served with all power.
This, as Methodists, we have said, is the
privilege of the Christian in this life. And
we have further said that this privilege may
be secured instantaneously by an act of
faith, as justification is."
"Why, then, have we so few living wit
nesses that the blood of Jesus Christ cleans
eth from all sin? Among primitive Method
ists the experience of this high attainment in
religion may justly be said to have been com
mon. Now a profession of it is rarely to be
met with among us. Is it not time in this
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matter to return to first principles? Is it not
time that we throw off the inconsistency
with which we are charged in regard to this
matter? Only let all who have been born of
the Spirit and have tasted of the good word
of God, seek with the same ardor to be made
perfect in love as they sought for the pardon
of their sins, and soon will our class-meet
ings and love-feasts be cheered by the rela
tion of experiences of this character, as they
now are with those which tell of justification
and the new birth. And when this shall
come to pass we may expect a corresponding
increase of Christian enjoyment, and in the
force of religious influence we shall exert
over others."
The Centennial Conference of American
Methodism, which met in Baltimore in 1884,
reaffirmed the faith of the Church in all its
branches: "We remind you brethren that
the mission of Methodism is to promote holi
ness. This end and aim enters into all our
organic life. Holiness is the fulness of life,
the crown of the soul, the joy and strength
of the Church.
"It is not a sentiment or an emotion, but a
principle inwrought in tlie heart, the culmi
nation of God's work in us followed by a co^l-
secrated life. In all the border.^ of Methoc.-
ism this doctrine is preached and the experi
ence of sanctification is urged. We beseech
you, brethren, stand by your standfirds."
Personal Note!
My good friend and brother, E. 0. Rice, of
St. Paul, Minn., writes me that in my recent
article on "The Big City," I said that Mayor
COusens, of Detroit, is a millionaire and
therefore does not need any graft." This
statement, according to Bro. Rice, would lead
to the inference that Cousens might have
been a grafter if he wasn't rich. I never fi<-
tended to insinuate anything of that sort. 1
might have said so as to have prevented any
false inference : "Mayor Cousens is a million
aire and is such a public-spirited citizen that
such things as political graft and corruption
have no attractions for him."
I wrote Bro. Rice that not every one had
such a keen analytical head on them as he
had, and the error might have passed un
noticed. George W. Ridout.
Reap the Harvest Close at Hand.
(Luke 14:23)
Not across the surging ocean.
Nor the mountains huge and high.
Nor the plains of vast dimensions,
Need'st thou cast thy longing eye ;
But amid the many thousands
All around thee, everywhere.
Thou c^nst find a ripened harvest
Waiting for thy toil and care.
Souls without the love of Jesus
Intercept thee day by day ;
Some perhaps whom thou canst surely
Help to find the narrow way�
Souls who may, if thou prove faithiess.
Still pursue the downward road.
Till at last the great destroyer
Drags them to his dark abode.
On the highways, in the alleys.
In the busy marts of trade.
In the palace, in the cottage,
Thousands still the ti'uth evade.
These have all been fully purchased
By the Savior's precious blood;
And shall not they all be rescued
From the dark, impending flood?".
Up, then, Christian, to the rescue.
Gird thee for the harvest field ;
If in faith and love thou labor.
Thou Shalt see a plenteous yield.
And the ever blessed Master
Surely will thy toil repay
Far beyond what earth can measure.
In tlie realm of endless day.
A. W. Orwig.
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* The Prayer that Brought the Rain ?
1^ Bishop Berry. ^
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T was sorry time for Israel, For
months the windows of heaven
had ibeen closed. No rain had
fallen upon the thirsty land. No
dews had glistened in the morn
ing sun. The grass on the hill
sides was dead. The branches of the trees
were leaflets. Flowers had ceased to bloom.
But the time for help had come. Elijah
ascends the side of Carmel, He bows his
head between his knees and prays to the God
of Israel. Then he calls to his servant who
is watching the sky. "Is the rain coming?"
he eagerly asks. Tlie servant replies, "There
is nothing." Six times the question is asked,
and six times the same reply is given. But
when the question comes the seventh time
the young man reports that far away in the
over-reaching sky there appears a little
cloud. It is enough. The Lord has heard.
The rain is coming. Soon the sky becomes a
frowning battlement, and before Elijah
reaches the base of the mountain every tree
on Carmel is wrestling with the storm.
Is the experience of Elijah on Carmel to
be repeated in this country not many days
hence?.
There is drought in the land. The spirit
uality of many churches is low. Formality
has crept in. Christian standards have been
lowered. Worldliness has been given a place.
The spiritual meetings of God's house are
meagerly attended. Some pulpits have lost
the evangelistic note. Others are robbed of
their power by the invasion of rationalistic
and semi-Unitarian heresies. Our great cen
ters are rocked by social and economic agita
tion which threaten disaster tomorrow. The
forces of evil are aggressive. Sabbath dese
cration increases. Profanity is unblushing.
And a dozen forms of immorality, accentua^
ted by war conditions, threaten the very life
of the home and the Church. The Church of
God is facing a crisis. We need rain. We
mmt have a mighty revival of religion in
this land without delay.
Note some things about the prayer which
brought the rain to Israel, which in turn
must bring a deluge of grace upon this needy
land :
1. Elijah went alone to talk with God.
How gi'eat the privilege of secret prayer!
How vast its possibilities ! When God's ser
vants commune with him, undisturbed by
th)e presence of others, prayer reaches its
highest plane. The men of might in all the
history of the Church have been men who
often sought the secret place. There t-hey
have seen God's face. There they have*
heard his voice. There spiritual vision has
been made clear. There lips have been
touched with flame. There the enduement of
power has come down. There has been re
leased the unmeasured power of Almighty
God. Appearing flrst in the little cloud of
promise, the refreshing showers of grace
soon swept down upon them. Would you en
sure a spiritual deluge? Go alone with God.
2. The prophet's prayer tvas definite.
Many things were needed by Israel. Many
things he could have asked for. But he had
but one supreme desire. Upon that one de
sire all his petition and faith were focused.
He wanted rain. He wanted it with all his
soul. He could think of nothing else. He
could ask for nothing else. Rain, rain, rain!
He must have rain. And he got it. Many
incidental things there are of which our
churches have need. But there is one su
preme need, a need which, for the time,
swallows up every other. It is spiritual rain
for the thirsty land�a revival of religion
that will mightily arouse the Church, convict
and convert sinners, and shake the nation
by a moral earthquake.
3. Elijah had faith. While he prayed he
sent the servant to watch for the answer. He
fully expected the cloud, and the darkened
sky, and the tempest. If these had been
withheld he would have been bewildered.
Look again ! Look again ! Mighty triumph
of faith! i
4. God's servant held on until the answer
came. Six times the servant reported:
"There is nothing." Nothing! The prophet
knew better. There must be something.
Something for the land parched and cracked
by the terrible drought, something for dying
herds and starving people. So with head
bowed between his knees, in token of humil
iation and entreaty, he resolutely held on.
God must hear. His arm of deliverance
must be stretched out. The windows of
heaven must be opened. The pent-up floods
must be poured forth.
The initial stage of our Centenary aston
ished us by the sweep of its victory. Gold
has come by millions into our treasury.
Methodism is now in a position to provide
muniflcently for the extension of missionary
work at home and abroad. But can it be
true that we can secure a hundred million
dollars and fail to reach a million souls? We
shall not if we pray Elijah's prayer. To your
knees, to your knees, men and women of
God!
The whole Church must now swing into
the revival crusade�swing into it with all
its zeal and power. The pulpit must catch
fire. Preachers' meetings must be turned
into revival meetings. Family altars must
be rebuilt. The prayer meeting must again
be ablaze. The Sunday school must become
a center of evangelistic passion. Protracted
meetings must absorb attention in twenty
thousand communities. Personal workers
must go out to seek their unsaved friends.
Social engagements must be given up. Ei.
tertainments must be postponed. This one
thing we must do, and only this. Every
where we must yield to the dominance and
leadership of the Holy Spirit. We must go
forward under the compulsion of a consum
ing, overwhelming passion to save lost souls.
The situation in Methodism is serious. It
has not been more so for a hundred years.
We stand in the presence of a possible hu
miliating defeat. We may escape that de
feat. We may escape that defeat and have
the most marvelous spiritual and evangelis
tic victory in our historj'' if we will but pay
the price.
Roll upon us, O God, a burden of solicitude
for a slumbering Church and a lost world!
Give us vision to understand our individual
and denominational responsibility for the
world's redemption. Send our people iri ac
tual brigades and battalions to their knees!
May we learn the amazing conquests of in
tercessory prayer! May we wrestle, wrestle,
wrestle until the little cloud appears. And
then may our souls be thrilled by "a sound
of abundance of rain!"�New York Chns-
tian Advocate.
SPECIAL BIBLE OFFER.
Here are about 300 of the very best bar
gains we ever saw in Bibles. Fine, new flex
ible leather binding, overlapping edges,
splendid large, clear burgeois type, self-pro
nouncing, with 40,000 references and com
plete Concordance. Size 51/2x81/2x11/2 inch
thick. Weight only 2 pounds'4 ounces. Reg
ular $6.00 value for $2.50, postpaid. Patent




Have you read, "Who is the Beast of Reve
lation?" It will answer many questions that
have puzzled you. Price $1.25.
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The Work of the Holy Spirit.
Rev. S. A. Steel. D. D
THE DOVE.
NE of the most beautiful and sig
nificant symbols of the Holy
Spirit is the Dove. Matthew,
Mark, and John say that when
Jesus was baptized, the Holy
Spirit "like a dove" descended
upon him. Matthew and Mark say that Je
sus saw the dove, and John says he saw it.
Possibly others saw it. In any case, the dove
is an emblem of the Holy Spirit. The na
tions of the world have their national em
blems, some object that is taken to express
the national ideal. Our national emblem is
the Ajnerican eagle, the monarch of the air;
England has the liori, the monarch among
beasts ; Russia has the bear ; China the dra
gon, and so on. All these emblems express
the ideal of physical strength, the ideal of
force.
At the time Jesus set up his kingdom, the
Roman Empire was supreme, and the em
blem of the Roman Empire was the eagle.
The ideal of Rome was physical force em
bodied in a system of militarism that has
never been surpassed, and that subdued the
world to the over-lordship of Rome. The
Roman eagle was supreme from the Baltic to
the Nile, from the Caledonian hills to the
banks of the Indus. Possibly the great As
syrian empire of antiquity matched Rome in
thoroughness of organization and high civi
lization ; and the British Empire today is its
nearest modern counter-part. But while the
Roman Empire developed and fostered civi
lization, it rested on pure materialism, and
its ideal was material force. That is still
the world's ideal of government. The heath
en hearts still put their trust "in reeking
tube and iron shard," big navies, big armies,
and big guns.
We are now struggling with the problem
of substituting moral for material force in
government, and are compelled to admit that
after nearly twenty centuries of effort to
Christianize mankind, we are not yet ready
to dispense with the sword. The nations dis
trust each other and are afraid to disarm.
We have undoubtedly made some progress,
and there is a growing hatred of war as the
method of settling international quarrels.
Our best hope is in the fact that England
and America, the two leading nations of the
world, are Christian nations, seeking how
ever imperfectly to realize the ideals of
Christianity in all the relations of life. These
nations may have to fight on for awhile, but
they will fight together, and for the ideals of
Christian civilization. And the best way to
keep the peace of the planet is for John Bull
and Uncle Sam to walk together arm in arm,
and have frequent confabs over the political
tea-cups.
We are one in blood and spirit, and the Sax
on's mighty name;
In the lineage of heroes, and the victor's
conquering fame ;
And in deep and solemn purpose to maintain
the freeman's claim.
Wherever man is found !
Now when Jesus started his kingdom, he
adopted as his emblem the dove. This sym
bol expresses the ideal of his kingdom, the
ideal of love. It is the very opposite of ma
terial force. The spirit of Jesus, is the spirit
of peace, of loving service, of unselfish devo
tion to the welfare of others. The funda
mental misconception of the disciples of our
Lord both concerning himself and his king
dom was that he would be a ruler fn a politi
cal sense, set up an earthly kingdom, and lit
erally "restore the kingdom" of David. They
were under this delusion up to the last mo
ment.
When Jesus was arrested in the Garden
of Gethsemane, Peter drew his sword, and
struck at the nearest man in defense of Je
sus. It was a brave act, but a radical mis
take, and Jesus bade him put up his sword.
If the sword is ever justifiable, it is in de
fense of our life ; yet Jesus would not permit
his followers to even try to save him by
force from a cruel death. For himself he
had fought and won the battle at the begin
ning in his great temptation. After his bap
tism he went into the seclusion of the wilder
ness. Both Matthew and Luke say he "was
led by the Spirit." Mark is stronger, and
says the Spirit drove him into the wilder
ness. Did our Lord feel, as every one who
becomes conscious of the first joy of conse
cration, a desire to go at once upon his mis
sion; and had his impatience of delay to be
overcome by the Spirit? There is a pro
found significance in this halt for forty days
on the very threshold of his work ; and that
too, after he had received the Spirit. When
all alone in the solitude, and in prayer and
self-examination, and study under the tui
tion of the Spirit, Jesus realized the true
meaning of his work. What deep insight in
to the eternal purpose of God in reconciling
the wicked world to himself by love, must
have come to our Lord during those forty
days of intense concentration of his mind
and heart on the great problem of his mis
sion on earth!
At the close of that period of exalted com
munion with the Father, the Devil took ad
vantage of his physical weakness, for he had
taken no food during that time, to tempt
him. God was testing him, the Devil was
tempting him. Matthew says: "Again the
devil taJceth him up into an exceeding high
mountain, and sheweth him all the kingdoms
of the world, and the glory of them; and
saith unto him. All these things will I give
thee, if thou wilt fall down and worship
me." But in the strength of the Spirit Je
sus repudiated his offer, and deliberately
chose to win the world through the suffer
ing of vicarious love! Time and again the
Devil repeated his temptation, but through
the strength of the Spirit Jesus held fast to
his divine plan, even to the death on the
cross. And he won.
The dynamic of the gospel was the revela
tion of the love of God in a Savior who suf
fered and died and rose again. Napoleon
was right when he said at Saint Helena, and
the report of his statement seems authentic :
"Caesar, Charlemagne, and myself have
founded empires; but we built them upon
force, and they have passed away. Jesus
Ch'rist founded an empire upon love, and to
day millions would die for him." Love is the
mightiest power on earth. Within three cen
turies, the silent, but omnipotent, strength
of love planted the cross above the labarum,
the dove above the eagle, on the imperial
standards of Rome.
Paul expounds this inner and essential
principle of the religion of Jesus in the 13th
chapter of his first epistle to the Corinthians.
Every one of us ought to test our daily life
by that chapter. It contains the heart of the
gospel, and is a practical manuel of conduct
by which we may regulate our lives and
make them what they ought to be. It is the
real hard place in the Bible. I can get
around many difficult passages, but there is
no way around the 13th chapter of First
Corinthians. You have got to cross that
bridge, square your life with that document,
or your profession of religion is sheer hy
pocrisy. Love is the essential thing, such
love as Paul describes in that chapter.
The eloquence of angels or of men,
Without this grace, is but as sounding brass.
Or the senseless noise of tinkling cymbals !
Prophecy is naught, and all knowledge vain ;
Nor will the faith that moves the mountains
count ;
Nor gift of all one's goods to feed the poor ;
Nor strength of soul to meet the martyr's
fate.
If love, sweet love, the crown of all, is not.
When Saint John was an old man, a super
annuated preacher, walking with feeble step,
and supported by a staff, he would simply
say when asked to speak in meeting, "My
little children, love one another." That was
a great sermon. It was an echo of his Lord's
last command : "That ye love one another, as
I have loved you." It is love that makes
home so sweet; it is love that makes, a neigh
borhood so pleasant ; it is love that makes a
church so attractive. Love begets love.
There is a large island on the coast of Lou
isiana set apart for birds. Love rules that
island. No gun is heard, no arrow shot, no
trap set, nothing hurtful to the beautiful
feathered population is allowed to molest the
happy resort of the fowls. So they are all
tame and gentle. When we have the spirit
of Jesus symbolized by the dove the world
will be like that happy bird paradise.
Listen to the wind-harp again ! It is sing
ing a new song, adapted to the tune of the
hymn, "O could I speak the matchless
worth." Sing it!
0 what a privilege is ours,
To more than taste the heavenly powers.
And know the peace of God;
To feel the Spirit move within,
And wash away the stain of sin.
And shed his love abroad.
Then, then I Abba, Father, cry
And to the throne of grace draw nigh,
His mercy to obtain;
In every time of need I find.
The heart of God is wondrous kind.
And never ask in vain,
God cares, 0 yes, I know he cares!
Unnumbered answers to my prayers.
Attest the truth divine.
He guides my feet along a way
That leads to where a perfect day
Shall ever round me shine,
I know in part life's mystery.
But all the glory yet to be.
As in a glass is shown :
Yet I shall see him face to face,
Transfigured by redeeming grace.
And know as I am known.
Let faith abide, let hope inspire,
And all the empyreal fire
Of love my soul inflame !
Then I shall speak the ^'matchless worth,"
And ever show the glory forth.
Of his eternal name !
The higher critics and the new theology
men are running all over Methodism, and the
Methodist faith stands in the greatest dan
ger. Dr. G. W. Ridout sounded the alarm at
the Asbury College Convention in a notable
address which was ordered to be printed.
This address is just off the press entitled,
"The Present Crisis in Methodism and How
to Meet it." This booklet which is an eye
opener and an expose of what is being done
to destroy the old Methodist faith, should be
read by thousands and ten of thousands. It
sets forth the great mission of Methodism as
a force of holiness and revivalism and then
asks the question, "Shall the Methodism �f
our fal^hers be drowned in the ditch of the
new theology and German rationalism?"
Send in your order. Price 15c.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
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; Broken Altars in the Nation J
J Rev. Fred H. Ross. J
SK2|^pjS^ E are all familiar as Bible read-
^m^mK/ii ^th that very dramaticilUmiS ^^'^"^ Carmel. Ahab wasIkK^W^ and of all the bad Mon-(S^Kcirs* archs of that corrupt line of rul
ers he was the worst. Howev
er the queen Jezebel was much worse than
he. Her name has been synonymous for in
famy these thirty centuries. God led forth
his small army of loyal souls consisting of
the rugged fiery prophet Elijah and a few
others who had not bowed the knee to Baal.
Jcaebel's prophets to the number -'f 350 cut
themselves and cried unto their god but he
did not answer. Then Elijah came forward
to do valiantly for the true God and turn the
tides to spiritual victory. But behold! the
altar of the Lord was broken down. The
altar stood for the divine presence and pow
er. The broken altar was suggestive of the
sad condition in Israel with drouth, death
and divine judgment facing the nation.
Nothing could be done until the Broken
Altar was repaired.
I want to use this very suggestive incident
and write about Broken Altars.
BROKEN ALTARS IN THE NATION.
The fire of a true patriotism should burn
in the heart of every Christian. Honor for
God and honor for the nation must not be di
vorced. This is taught us so splendidly by
the patriotism of the men of the Bible. Who
ever exceeded Isaiah as a patriot or who
loved his nation and wept over it more than
Jeremiah ? The Psalmist wrote, "If I forget
thee, 0 Jerusalem, let my right hand forget
her cunning. If I do not remember thee, let
my tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth ; if
I prefer not Jerusalem above my chief joy."
Psa. 137 :5, 6.
When we come to our own nation we can
feel that God as certainly guided in laying
the foundation of our Republic as he certain
ly guided in establishing the Hebrew people.
Rhode Island was settled by Baptists, West
ern New York and Pennsylvania by Quakers,
Delaware 'by Swedes, the subjects of Gusta-
vus Adolphus, Sweden's greatest king and
hero of Protestantism; Virginia by Caval
iers; South Carolina by Huguenots; though
they failed others came ; Gteorgia by Protes
tant Englishmen, Highland Scots and Mo
ravians. And we have just passed the 300th
anniversary of the landing of the Pilgrims
with its blessed cargo in the Majrflower, of
whom Lord Morley said that with the ex
ception of the band led by Moses out of
Egypt, no company of immigrants had so
influenced the world as that company in the
Mayflower. But why did they come? Did
they enjoy the association of savages and did
they take pleasure in finding untimely graves
in the wilderness? No. They came, all
these people to build altars to God.
In my first visit to New England a few
months ago I saw what to me is the great
American Triumvirate, namely, 1st, the
town hall that stood for popular govern
ment; 2nd, the schoolhouse that stood for
free education; 3rd, the church that wit
nessed devotion to God ; and these three can
be found in most any New England village.
These made our country great. What was
true of New England was largely true in
the other colonies. The oldest written con
stitution in America said, "We all came into
these parts of America to enjoy the liberties
of the gospel in purity and peace."
Who can think of those Christian colonists
and what they stood for, and at the same
time look about, any one who really loves
God and loves his country, and not have his
heart saddened by our national sins. Those
gracious spiritual altars built by our fathers
are many of them broken down. As a peo
ple we are living on a reputation bequeathed
us by those sturdy men and women of God.
We are not walking as they walked, but like
a profligate son who destroys a fortune pa
tiently accumulated by a frugal father, we
are wasting that gracious natural legacy of
godliness, and therefore of greatness, given
by our fathers.
In the spiritual life of Israel, and no less
in that of our country the Ten Command
ments could be said to be the cornerstone in
the foundation. But think how all these are
broken today by the nation. The first is not
only first because it comes first but all the
others rest upon it. "Thou shalt have no
other gods before me." But only stop and
consider how fully that commandment has
passed from the life of the nation. We have
made gods of gold, gods of pleasure, gods of
prosperity and gods of ourselves. The na
tional forgetfulness of the first command
ment is a tragedy. I wish every American
would carefully consider the following quo
tation : "We have been the recipients of the
choicest 'bounties of heaven We have
grown in numbers, wealth and power as no
other nation has ever grown. But we have
forgotten God. We have forgotten the gra
cious hand which preserved us in peace and
multiplied an enriched and strengthened us,
and we have vainly imagined in the deceit-
fulness of our hearts that all these blessings
were produced by our superior wisdom and
virtue of our own. Intoxicated by unbroken
success, we have become too self-sufficient
to feel the necessity of redeeming and pre
serving grace. Too proud to pray to the
God that made us. It behooves us then to
humble ourselves before the offended power,
to confess our national sins and to pray for
clemency and forgiveness."
Who dared to make such statement? Who
said, "But we have forgotten God?" "Too
proud to pray to the God that made us." This
was no other than Abraham Lincoln. O, I
wish that message could be trumpeted to ev
ery legislature, to every city council, to ev
ery chamber of commerce that indeed we
might humble ourselves .... confess our na
tional sins and pray for clemency and for
giveness." I do not know who first used that
expression, "Riding to a fall," but 1 fear
America may be. If we continue to remove
the foundation of true godliness, if we break
down the altars of the Lord then nothing can
save us. "Blessed is the nation whose God
is the Lord." Psa. 33:12. "But it shall
come to pass, if thou wilt not hearken unto
the voice of the Lord thy God, to observe to
do all his commandm.ents and his statutes
which I command thee this day; thou shalt
become an astonishment, and a by-word,
among all the nations whither the Lord shall
lead thee." Deut. 28:15 and 17. 0, Ameri
ca, may this latter scripture never be true
of thee as it was of Israel. God has very
highly favored thee as no people have ever
been with godly men and women laying the
foundations of thy national life, with almost
unequalled possibility in material wealth.
How sad for thee to be cast into the sea of
forgetfulness because thou hast 'forgotten
God.'
Every true lover of God and country
should seek to rebuild the national altars.
Mon<*y cannot save us ; influence cannot save
us; culture cannot save us; armies and na
vies cannot save us. Gaily true godliness can
save our land.
What a call comes to us today. What a
sense of need and possibility. I know some
would say that we who plead for a real revi
val are much behind the times, but in pity
for our ignorance they may let us exercise
this concern among a few churches that still
believe in old-fashioned revivals. But the
man or woman or youth that has in his soul
the passion for building spiritual altars is
in his place a savior for the nation. Let us
join our hearts with that self-forgetful, con
secrated lover of God and his nation and
work and pray and sacrifice as he did and
cry out with Nehemiah, "Come and let us
build up the wall of Jerusalem, that we be
no more a reproach."
My next article will be upon Broken Al
tars in the Church.
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I Brooklyn Holiness Con- S
3 vention. |
Nov. 3-12.
HE greatest need in this old
jL^|fe^ world is God. No truly awak-J^l^^xrM ened heart will deny this state-
f^K^^ ment. Much is being substitu-C^^^^ ted for "the presence" and there
is great danger, in these last
days, that we may all "burn incense to our
drag."
The Brooklyn Convention is coming on
apace, the dates will be (D. V.) November
3rd through the 12th ; it will be the seventh
annual Convention, and the spirit of it is
purely interdenominational. It is held un
der the auspices of an Interdenominational
Holiness Association of which Captain H. M.
Randall is, and has been since its inception,
the President. Last fall Rev. G. J. Kunz,
President of the National Holiness Associa
tion, was chosen Vice President. Bro. Kunz
has been a member and promoter of our As
sociation from the beginning. Our Associa
tion is composed of Methodists, Free Method
ists, SM-edish, M. E.'s, German M. E.'s, Naz-
arenes, West Indian Nazarenes, Salvation
Ai-my folk, Baptiste, Presbyterians, United
Pr^byterians, Congregationalists, and Holi
ness Missions, with a great army of promo
ters by prayer, all over this country, Canada
and overseas.
If anything should make God's people one,
it should be a genuine experience of holiness,
with John 17 as a cornerstone. Perfect love
magnifies Jesus Christ alone, on every spot
where holy heart meets holy heart. Our pre
cious Bro. Hammill used to say, "Heaven is
God's great interdenominational and inter
national Holiness Convention, going on for
ever."
We may not all worship regularly in the
same Church house, but we are all bound for
the same Glory-land, and those who are so
fortunate as to anchor on the celestial shor-
will find no sectarian fences there, but "M
Father's House of Many Mansions." Jesus
said. "If it were not so I would have told
you." O, holiness folk, let us, as dear Dr.
MacBride used to say, "let us snug up a little
bit closer to Jesus," and so shall we be one,
in the way for which he prayed for us.
Our ranks on this side of the river of Life
are rapidly narrowing, since our first- Con
vention in 1916. God has broken many
"silver cords," and Sister Cassie Smith and
our dear old Free Methodist, Sister Smith,
Brothers Fowler, MacBride, Powell, Crane,
Sands, Applegate, Huston, Eberhard, Clis-
sett, Hammill, Miller, and Seargent Major
Pertain of the Salvation Army, are now
among the over-comers, and will "rise first"
when the last trumpet shall sound ; they
were all identified with the Holiness Move
ment and with our Association.
All close Bible students agree that we are
in "the perilous days," and that the awful
apostasy so long looming over us is at last
settling down upon us. "Evil men are wax
ing worse and worse"; even the days of
which our beloved Brother Paul warned us,
through young Timothy, are at hand, and
men who once knew God are either mutilat
ing the Scriptures, which our Lord said could
not be broken, or throwing them overboard
entirely, denying the blood that bought them.
"Doctrines of devils" are multiplying, some
(CcmtiQUdd on page 9)
"
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Good News From The Evangelistic Harvest Field
found a berth on the floor of the boat. During the ful undulating country, richly wooded, which pre-MILLIONS ARE WAITING.On July 1st, this year, in company with Rev. 0. night we nearly upset several times when striking sents to view from every hilitop whaTBishop QuayleR. Covault, a missionary, we left Caracas, Vene- floating trees in the current. The food consisted of would call "one of God's fresh pictures " We sawzuela, fo.: a trip into the interior to visit the natives sun-dried beef, bananas and rice. The meat was myriads of trees heavily laden with peaches andand open up mission stations. We crossed the great kept on the sides and floor of the boat where it w^as had the pleasure of sampling some of the fruit bynorthwestern range of the Andes mountains by a tramped over by the crew's bare feet and covered the roadside. The courteous young salesman told us
narrow-gauge railway to LaGuaira, where we took with ants and flies. This was served at each meal that he has 3(),000 trees and thirteen varieties of
passage on a Holland boat bound for Trinidad Is- in tin pans on our laps, seated upon the floor. The lovely peaches. Simpson Park, with its pines and
land, which lays near the mouth of the Orinoco cook endeavored to make it palatable by the use of shady oaks, is situated in the neighborhood of
River. At Trinidad we were delayed ten days in our strong pepper sauces and onions. Amidst the rush- these smiling orchards.
journey on account of the river boat having sailed ing water, the noisy songs of the helmsmen, the The Camp.
the day before we arrived, compelling us to remain buzz of mosquitos, and ants, fleas and roaches all At 6:30 each morning the bell summoned us to
here until the next sailing. claiming their position, we made the trip in about prepare for breakfast. The meetings commenced at
Arrangements were mad� at once for us to speak twenty-four hours, reaching Barrancas the following 8 A. M., and continued all day. The services were
in the towns and villages and along the highways, day about noon, very tired but happy. wisely graded for testimony and teaching, and pro-Rev. O. W. Reese having charge and taking us from Work in a Fever District. vision was made for boys and girls, young men and
place to place. Our first stop was at San Juan, At Barrancas I was taken to the hut of a kind maidens. There was an interval after each meetingwhere at the forks of the road we spoke to several black man, Pedro Pinto, by name, and given a place for rest, but some of the earnest souls were so hun-
hundred native blacks and East Indians. At this to hang a hammock for Bleeping purposes. At Bar- gry for prayer and praise that .they sought an ele-
meeting we told them "of the certainty of death and rancas, hogs, dogs covered with sores, naked chil- vated point under the trees where they met to shout
how God had opened a door, through the sacrifice of dren and natives stricken with fever, all walk to- and sing to their hearts delight. � "The meetings in
Jesus, for us to pass the sting of death and enter gether. The civil magistrate, British Consul and the Tabernacle were po>yerful times; thousands lis-
glory." Old and young stood in tears and graciously Postmaster received me kindly. Many fever pa- tened to the Word with breathless attention. Meth-
received the message. At the close scores held up tients came in for medicine and help. Homes were odists and Baptists, Mennonites and Nazarenes came
their hands for prayers and begged us to return and open for meetings. Many huts were visited and help up to the feast. The grounds and country lanes
tell them more about Jesus. We told them that we given the sick and needy. Six blessed days were were not used for promenading�^the crowds came to
would, and Rev. Reese returned to continue the spent in this district and when the boat arrived to worship, and they worshipped. In all the multitudes
work, placing a native Christian worker in charge carry me onward, a good crowd came down to bid me assembled I only saw one man smoking, and that .
to tell them more of the story of the Savior. From good-bye, begging us to return and give them more was outside the area after lunch on Sunday after-
here we traveled to another point where a good of the Gospel. I felt sad in leaving these poor peo- noon.
crowd had gathered to hear the message. A Mo- pie in their poverty, sickness and distress; but the The Missioners.
hammedan and a black woman came forward for six days labor among them brought several homes to The teaching was pronouncedly "Holiness unto
prayer; both were converted to Christianity. Jesus and left a small band of Christians to work on the Lord." From the veranda of the hotel there
A Midnight Street Meeting. in prayer meetings the best they can until God leads floated a large flag upon which was inscribed the
At Port of Spain one night I could not sleep, so us back again, or another to stop with words of life injunction, "Be ye holy." 'This was the burden of
I dressed and went out into the streets to "walk for them.
and pray." Shortly I heard a strain of a hymn from
the slums section of the city; hurrying along I came
to a small group of blacks praying in the street.
They prayed for God to send theni a message for the
crowd of people. When they arose from their knees
one of the leaders came directly to me and asked if
I had anything to say to them. Their eagerness to
hear the Gospel soon filled my heart with a message
for them. Hundreds gathered and blockaded the
street until the close. Poor people! They almost
shook my arms off in their joy and appreciation.
Bjdding them good-bye, I returned to my room with
new heaven-bom impressions of the dark mission
field that I shall not forget.
East Indians Marriage Ceremonials Following the
Marriage.
Returning one night from a meeting at a distant
point in the Island, we heard the beating of tom
toms and the weird singing of the East Indian peo
ple. Arriving at the scene we stopped and listened,
then one of the Indians came and invited us in and
gave us seats. Here beneath a large brush and vine
arbor, far from their native lands, were a people
ce'.ebrating a native custom centuries old. In the
midst of a group of ten virgins lay the young bride
(perhaps twelve years of age) apparently prostrate
across an object resembling a keg. The virgins, all
robed in white, were seated upon the ground witti
candles in their hands chanting their weird native
songs while off to the side sat an Indian upon a mat
with legs crossed beneath him, beating upon a torn
J. A. COLLIER, Evangelist, Nashville, Tenn.
each message, sermon and song. The principal
speakers were Bud Robinson, T. C. Henderson, and
Miss Blanch Shepard. They differed wridely in
method and speech, but in heart and doctrine they
were one. Bud Robinson cannot be classified. I
have travelled far and lived long; I have met with
men of varied type and nationality, but I have never
before met a "Bud Robinson." He one by him
self�a wonder unto many. He knows his Bible;
more than 6,000 of its precious passages are lodged
in his remarkable memory. His terse sayings, na-
� tive wit, and strong common sense lift him high
above the ordinary. I count it an honor to have
shaken hands with this saved and sanctified man.
He never tires of advertising The Pentecostal Her
ald, which he pronounces with a Texas lisp which
defies my power to spell.
.
Mr. Henderson is a great preacher and digs deep.
He would never dream of giving his hearers that
which costs him nothing�^the Bible, poetry, books
of fiction, scenes of nature all contribute to the
building up of the sermon; then too, he has a pas
sion for preaching and is at home with the crowd.
He is a clear thinker, his diction is choice, and he
has a pleasing style, sonletimes rising to great
heights of oratory. He has a nice voice which he is
in danger of abusing. I hesitate to suggest, but in my
opinion, the wooing note�^which is by no means ab
sent�and less of the declamatory, would be less
strain to himself and more acceptable to his hearers.
Miss Shepard is ideal with young people; she ap
peals to the heroic; there is nothing clap-trap in her
From Barrancas I returned to Trinidad and closed
. ^ . � ^, . . "�^���^ J, . -u
�f .a small steam launch to use on the . � _ .torn Occasionally the music rose to a high feverish Ormoco River, m the fever districts and to carry addresses; they are thoughtful and interesting. ShePitch then would relapse into a monotone for a short me far back into the Continent among the neglected is doing a great work, greater than she knows, andtime. To the writer it was not only weird, but sad. savage tribes as soon as we can equip it for this �nly the coming years will it be known how great-There lay the little bride; just a girl; a poor moth- work and arrange passage with the government. At ly she influenced the young life to which she min
ers daughter, now the slave of a coarse, brutish Trmidad we had large crowds again who clamored istered. The singing of Mr. and Mrs. Wells was
man. A straw hut for a home; a jewel m her nose, for our return for a revival campaign. We are now beautiful, soul-stirring and impressive. Revs. Nix-
a few bracelets on her wnsts and ankles, bearing a considering locating our headquarters and native o". Weaver, and Durr constitute a wonderful trio;load upon her head, with a pitiful, sad countenance, Bible Training School on the Island of Trinidad each is a specialist in his particular sphere. Dr.
s^eeDinff_ unon a dirt floor, toiling early and late; It is reasonably^ healthy and well located near the Nixon has a strong voice, a strong will, and a strong
hand; but for his generalship Simpson camp would
not be what it is. In Brothers Weaver and Durr he
iu- J. -V J ii;. "
�
��'i . ' ."".J "v,a�wij, im tu i o nthis and'more. now awaited this poor girl. A scene mouth of the Ormoco River, with excellent mail
never to be forgotten. There are so many dark service to both North America and Europe!milestones marking the road-way of a mjssionary. The trip froni Trinidad to LaGuaira was made in has noble colleagues. How laboriously they toiled!It was nearlv midnight when we left the scene, a cattle boat, finally arriving at Caracas well in � . " .. - ' '
one hundred thousand of these East Indians wait- dren have been hard at study on "the Spanish lani have guessed that they were pastors of ci^ churching for a missionary of the cross Who shall it be? guage and will soon be able to use it in their work. es. Mr. and Mrs. Starr prodded for our material
Wp hn^r�^.^^n^f ^^^^nJ'^^^^^l^l^hr. f T 1 10 ^V^^e^be^^^^^^^
"^^ "
comforts aTd aw'wthy^^^^ praise; theirsnn^r.�PhpH ^h^np^Sf fh^.P^ K ^."v^ "^"'^ ^'^^ ^""^ ^ospel boat, was no easy task, but they were more than equal toand reached the Delta t e next morning at sun-up. by the grace of God, into the far interior near the the demands made uoon themHere the shores are hned with jungles flooded with . headwaters of the Orinoco River, about 2 000 Liles ResuTts --^Mit XrSt nav almost every
Betutrfl^XMrds flew k^^^^^^^^^ t'rtJ T^^l ^f" ?�".d^-kson will accompany seSdcrwitnesffi seSk af theYront^soLSnJ^a nf n�^nfc .n�^^^ h^h.^vA P^r^w \r ^^'^ 1"?, aboriginal tribes. Assisted by the excitement was intense-here the wisdom of thenoise of parrots could be heard everywhere. Now natives we shall reach perhaps three tribes and labor leader was in evidence; again and again was present
the material for extravagance and wildfire; but it
was never allowed to break out. Sunday was the
crowning day; there were hundreds of autos and
and then we passed small Indian settlements until with them until the Gospel is planted amone themlate in the afternoon we came to a section with na- Then let us pray for missionaries to shepherd them"tive huts dotted along both sides for a distance of Our fleld address is Apartado 222 Caracas Vene
thST Mter" journS"Sf 1^0 %Z"^ufT^t Ive^' Flin? mI^v''^- f^''^' ^^^^ Bennett thousands oFpeopTeTbutTdo noTihink"th"e"re-was aere). ,^ter_a_journe^^of J^o^ days o r boat Ave Flint, Michigan, North America. All in the hitch of any kind. I saw no frivolity, whatever; thename of the Lord. Ford Hendrickson.
ROMEO CAMP MEETING.
A Minister from England.
reached Bolivar in the midst of a tropical rain. Here
we found a location for Bro. Covault's Mission Home
and secured timber for his furniture, a few chickens
and several goats for milk. Bidding him God-speed
I left him with saw, hammer and square and lumber
to prepare for his family.
On Board a Native Sail Boat.
We left Bolivar about noon for Barrancas, a town
laugh was not absent, but it was the laugh of joy
and gladness; the mourner's benches presented a
sight which must have given joy to the ,angels.
It was a great time�a time to remember. ThereIt would be difficult to imagine a more ideal spot is hone for the Methodist Church in America and fortor a camp meeting than Simpson Park, Romeo, every other church, so long as meetings of the
Pl�r !f^rt,' f m characteristic speech de- Romeo type exist; its influence is far-reaching; min-
180 miles down the river. Having arranged for my camp ground" lTpeT?afnw1'p"T.l hJ**^ holiness- isters, evangelists singers, Sunday school .workers.
passage with the "Captain," I w^t "on board" and rfous�i It is ^nriLh^ W w/ V^'^v^IT T"* away refreshed, strengthened^ and re-bantized* 1- > n purpose i approached by way of delight- for more effective service. A. Jackson Smitli.
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SUMMER CAMPS.
We fired the first gun and began the work of the
camp meeting season at Ridgeview Park, Pa. Here
we found a splendid tabernacle, beautiful grounds
and most delightful people. Our co-laborer was
that steady, sturdy, consecrated, Spirit-filled John
Owen, a regular preaching machine. He is as true
to holiness as the needle is to the pole. The singers,
Kenneth and Eunice Wells, swept the deck and car
ried everything before them.
We next joined heart and hands with Rev. J. B.
McBride and A. H. Johnston who were pressing the
battle at Akron, Ohio. Nine churches united in
launching a great camp meeting. Large crowds at
tended, a number of souls were converted and sanc
tified and a solid foundation was laid for a great
camp meeting in the far-famed Rubber City of the
world. The following pastors participated in the
camraign: Revs. H. B. Macrory, H. H. Davis, E. E.
Radebaugh, J. Q. Smoke, C. W. Winch, A. D. Fero,
H. B. Masters and Rev. Shanlyn. The power of
God came upon the services and many remarkable
incidents occurred. Glory, hallelujah!
We went from Akron to Hartselle, Ala., and co-
labored for ten days with Rev. J. W. Carter, D.D.,
and our old stand-by. Prof. C. P. Gossett. We met
a very kind and lovable people. God gave victory
in the services. Gossett swung the music and Carter
put it over on the preaching line.
We migrated from Hartselle to the oldest camp
meeting in Texas�dear old Scottsville. Here we
fell in with Rev. R. A. Young ("Fighting Bob.") The
Lord gave a good camp. Bro. Young is the most
widely-known and successful young evangelist in
the field. Ho hails from the coal mine regions of
West Virginia, is a graduate of Asbury College, is
intense, energetic, systematic, business-like and a
born revivalist by every test and temperament.
Prof. G. C. Thumm led the singing. Bro. Thumm is
tall and towers for God and salvation. He cannot
only sing, but pray and work around" the altar for
souls. He has been the singer of Rev. E. O. Hobbs,
General Evangelist of the M. E. Church, South, for
the past year. In this camp we met our old friend,
the indefatigable Frenchman, Jesse E. DeCamp.
He is a regular orchestra within himself, being able
to play nine musical instruments at the same time.
He is a great help in any revival campaign. He has
been in the Ozark Mountains for the past two years,
but is now launching out into the revival field again.
His address is Gaylor, Ark.
We visited Waco camp for a day, where Dr. O. G.
Mingledorff and Dr. J. W. Carter were alternating
in the preaching. They were hewing to the line.
The crowds were not large, but they informed me
that they had a good crowd on the Sabbath. Many
sacred memories of by-gone days clustered around
me as I reviewed the former days of Waco when
John Appell and Dan Linville lived and labored dur
ing the wonderful encampments.
The Noonday Camp is drawing large crowds.
Rev. W. C. Mann, the pastor, is assisting us in
bringing the messages. Prof. G. P. Bledsoe and De
Camp are leading the music. God is giving victory.
Andrew Johnson.
REVIVAL AT HERRINGTON, KY,
Sunday night, August 6, we closed a fine ten-days'
meeting on the Herrington-Oxford, Ky., charge, in
the M. E. Church, South. Different evangelists have
labored at that place, some of them quite prominent,
and those who preached the doctrine of hoUness, so
that the people were -without excuse so far as hav
ing the light if they had not measured up to the
truth. However, some were in the clear light of ho
liness when the meeting began. The time for hold
ing the meeting was most propitious, in that the
weather was ideal, and the farmers had gotten their
work in such shape that they could attend the ser
vices. We held two meetings daily. The attendanee
at night was so as to fill the house, so that people
had to stand for want of seating room. The last
Sunday night, the house was packed, and not only
were people standing in the aisles, but it was said,
that a third as many people were on the outside as
were in the house.
The work of salvation began almost simultaneous
ly with the meeting, ten having requested prayers
the second night of the meeting. From that on peo
ple were saved or sanctified in about every service
to the close of the meeting. The climax was reached
on the last Sabbath, when the Spirit fell on the peo
ple in the morning service, and continued with them
throughout the whole day, some of the leading
members of the church being blessedly sanctified.
We scarcely ever witnessed deeper, or more wide
spread conviction for sin, or brighter cases of con
version and sanctification. A number of fine young
people, and young married people were reached.
The meeting grew better . and better to the very
close, and the pastor and people expressed regret
that we could not continue the meeting longer, which
we would have been delighted to do but for camp
meeting dates which we were obliged to fill at once.
We are now in the midst of our camp meeting
camnaign which will continue to the middle of Sep
tember. It is our present plan to begin our Fall
campaign in Kansas immediately after closing our
camp meetings, and then work back into the central
west, and maybe on East as far as Maryland. La
ter we purpose to take a campaign of meetings on
the Pacific Coast. Persons desiring to correspond
with U8 relative to dates can address us, 1350 Grace
Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. In other years people have
deferred their writing us for dates so long that
when they did write, our time was all taken, and
hence those who desire to secure our services would
do well to write us early. J. L. Glascock.
REPORT OF JACK LINN AND WIFE.
Herewith we report to our many readers the re
sults of our last two meetings. The first was a
camp meeting in North Dakota, about twenty miles
from Mott. The Lord graciously blessed us and
possibly more than two hundred people were at the
altar. This was the second year of this camp meet
ing and it promises to be a great power for good in
that community. Although the people were poor on
account of recent crop failures yet they responded
readily to the task of building a new tabernacle.
About $2,400.00 was ra-sed in subscriptions for this
purpose. Rev. Mr. Griffith of the Laymen's Holiness
work was our co-worker. He is indeed a beloved
brother and greatly used of God.
In addition to preaching regeneration and sancti
fication we presented the matter of healing of the
body and God wonderfully manifested himself. Many
remarkable testimonies were heard of the healing
touch of God. We are requested to return for next
year and look forward with pleasure for another
meeting with these good people. Bro. D. M. Andre,
Watrous, N. D., is the secretary of this cainp and is
a charming Christian brother. This is also true of
the other officers and supporters of this camp meet
ing.
Our next meeting was at Stoughton, Wis., in our
new brown tent. This was our second meeting in
Stoughton, and we were asked to return again next
year. The meeting was marked by genuine results
of saving, sanctifying and healing. At times the
glory wave was upon the meeting. Brother E. J.
Kjolseth, a sanctified Norwegian brother, is a
staunch supporter of this work.
Mrs. Linn and I are glad to report victory in our
own souls and we expect to keep on preaching, pray
ing, shouting and singing until Jesus comes. Every
body please remember us in prayer. Yours for souls.
Jack Linn and Wife.
PAUL C. SCOTT, Choir Director, Butler, Ohio.
REVIVAL AT GUTHRIE, KENTUCKY.
We have recently closed a two-weeks' campaign at
Guthrie, Ky., in a large tent under the auspices of
the Methodist Church, Rev. G. A. Gailor, pastor.
In this meeting the Baptists, Presbyterians and
Christian churches all gave us their hearty co-opera-
tion. God blessed in the salvation of souls, men and
women of every walk of life. Guthrie is a railroad
town of about twenty-three hundred with a fine
body of business men, shown by their courtesy in
closing their stores eve^^r day one hour for the day
services.
From there we went to Cynthiana, Ky., on the
Hinton Qircuit, Rev. F. D. Swanson, pastor, who
brought four of his churches together for a union
tent meeting. In this meeting 47 prayed through
at the altar for pardon and purity and all the
churches were revived. Bro. Swanson is a young
man in the work but a man of God and we predict
a great future for him.
We are now enjoying the feast of good things at
Camp Sychar, Ohio, where Dr. Morrison, Dr. C. F.
Wimberly and Rev. Joseph H. Smith are bringing
us some wonderful messages. We have some open
dates for fall and winter meetings. Address us,
1917 Cephas Ave., Nashville, Tenn.




The revival at Partridge, Kan., held in a tent, on
the high school grounds, July 16-30 by Rev. R. L.
Selle and Rev. A. S. Clark, both of Winfield, Kan.,
was a blessed season of grace. Not a dry service.
The Holy Spirit was in charge of every service.
Not a discordant note among the workers. Sweet
harmony prevailed all through the meeting. Fifty
or more "came through" with expressions of joy.
Rev. E. D. Bartlett, the pastor, is all that could be
expected or desired of a pastor of a Methodist
Church. "Lifting Hymns," published by The Pente
costal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky., was the
song book used in this meeting. It proved a favor
ite. The music was spiritual, gripping and effectual,
a very helpful feature in this meeting.
TO INDIAN SPRINGS AND BACK.
A good impulse is a mighty good thing. Last
Wednesday night a week ago while wife and I were
on our way to prayer meeting, there came an im
pulse to go down to Indian Springs to the annual
troubling of the waters. Next afternoon Mollie and
the three children and I were in the car and starting
on the 215 mile trip to where we knew the saints
were already shouting and the sinners finding salva
tion underneath that old tabernacle. It was a most
delightful trip. The roads were fine, and within a
couple of hours we had descended the long mountain
road to Greenville, S. C, and were spinning along
through the splendid Piedmont section. Just before
dark we stopped by the roadside and made some
coffee, fried eggs and bacon and enjoyed a good sup
per in the open air. About ten o'clock we reached
Hartwell, Ga., where we spent the night at the hotel,
reaching the camp next day in time for supper.
Already fine throngs of people were pouring in
from every quarter and the good work well under
way. One of the first persons I saw was Rev. W.
E. Hocutt, who at my suggestion three years ago,
visited the camp, and under the preaching of Dr.
Morrison professed sanctification. He and I were
two North Carolina preachers who had traveled a
long way to enjoy the feast. We did not have to
go away disappointed. The preaching was great.
Dr. John Paul was at his best; his sermon on Jacob
at Peniel will stand out in my memory like a moun
tain peak. Then there was L. J. Miller, one of our
general evangelists, who preaches with the accuracy
and rapidity and power of a machine gun. His work
reminds one of the deft and confident movements of
a skilled surgeon. His language is poetic and care
fully chosen. There is no ranting, hesitation, or rep
etition. He is mighty in prayer and skillful in
drawing the net. Last, but not least, was another
general evangelist, Sam Haynes, whom we all love
for his blunt but honest piety and his fervent spirit.
Some men need a title to distinguish them but Sam
is tall enough without it and we prefer to remem
ber him as "Brother Sam."
Time would fail me to tell of Brother Matthews,the quiet director of the camp, who under the guid
ance of God shapes the character of the meetings;of Brother Summers and his splendid wife who la
bor tirelessly for the comfort of the many guests of
the hotel; of Brother Quinton and wife, Hamp Sew-
ell. Brother Gossett, Miss Ruth Harris and others
who lifted us towards heaven on the wings of beauti
ful spiritual songs. Then there was Sister Bridgers,the mother of Luther Brigders, whose very presenceis a benediction everywhere and whose voice in pray
er or testimony is like tender and sacred music. Her
faith and her prayers brought her now sainted hus
band from a worldly life to the work of the ministryand put her only boy among the foremost evangelistic preachers of our church. May the Lord spare
her to hover like a good angel around Indian Springs
camp meeting for many a year yet!
On Monday afternoon I had the unlooked-for
privilege of preaching to the camp. It was a rich
experience for me to be surrounded by that great
company of saints and to preach in that heavenly
atmosphere. How I wish that I could have a num
ber of those good people with me to help me praydown the Jericho walls when I begin my next re
vival.
Since coming home I have been wondering if wecould not find a quiet place here in these beautiful
mountains where we could have just another such
place as Indian Springs. Already we are trying tobuild such a place at Camp Free adjoining the
campus of Rutherford College, but that is nearly ahundred miles east from here, and last year was
crowded to its full capacity. There ought to beanother holiness camp ground-in these mountains
where the thousands of visitors and health-seekers
come during the summer months.
Tomorrow I am going to Sumter, S. C, to begin ameeting under my new tent, 80 feet wide and 160
feet long, made for me by a firm whose advertise
ment appears in The Herald. There will be four of
us in the party�Rev. Carolyn Hosford, song leaderand soloist. Miss Elizabeth Smith, pianist, and Fred
Seibert, tent man and all-around helper. During
my last meeting which was at Roxboro, N. C. myold tent was blown to pieces in a storm but those
people were wonderfully generous, giving me alarge offering, besides a big lift on a new" tent Then
one of my friends, a consecrated layman, in Mainesent me $500, saying that he wanted a share in mywork. Others sent small amounts so that I am go
ing to be under a splendid new tent just two years
sooner than I thought I could get one. Our heavenlyFather has a wonderful way of surprising his children Pray for me that I may preach full salvationto all who come beneath that canvas.
Yours in (Christian love and fellowship,
Raymond Browning.
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This is a fearful state of things. One can
hardly believe that the time would come
when the Church would turn away from the
truth of God to the mere fables of men ; and
yet, we find it so. It has come to pass that
men who claim to be ministers of the gospel
can cut up the Holy Scriptures at their will.
They can deny the inspiration of the Penta
teuch; they can deny the right of the book of
Job a place in the holy Canon ; they can say
that the book of Jonah is merely 'seacoast
folklore'; they can divide the wonderful
prophecies of Isaiah up among a half dozen
of unknown writers ; they can say t|iat Dan
iel is a myth ; they can question the authori
ty of Matthew's gospel. They can deny that
John wrote the gospel which bears his name.
They can claim to know more of the truth
that is needed for the present day than St.
Paul. They can question the divine author
ity of Peter's epistle. They can cut the epis
tle of Jude entirely out of the gospel and
make the book of Revelation a subject for
sarcastic comment and sneer, and yet, the
people of 'itching ears' and dead souls who
do not want to hear the plain declarations of
God against sin, the gospel of the new birth,
and the Bible call to a holy heart and a right
eous life, will pav immense salaries to these
shallow philosophers with high claim to su
perior scholarship, who are on the Church
market to be knocked down to the highest
bidder, to tickle their ears with fables about
descent from monkey ancestors, and any oth
er babblings, that write a question mark over
the pages of the Holy Scriptures and put
G^d. his claims, and his .iudgments far away.
These people who have by some means got
ten into the Church without conviction for
sin or the regenerating power of the Holy
Ghost, or who are backslidden and have for
gotten they were purged from their old sins,
do not want to hear the plain gospel of our
Lord Jesus which is the power of God unto
salvation ; salvation, mark you, from the
power of sin, the pollution of sin, and the
love of sin. Salvation, here and now, which
brings the soul into cheerful obedience and
holy and happy communion with God. Great
massas of our people today are rushing pell-
mell after money, pleasure and pastime.
They will not consent to be disturbed by the
thunders of God's truth from a man in the
pulpit who has been crucified to the worid, faculty in our history, well equipped dor-who lives and walks under the power of the mitories, gymnasium, beautiful and commo-
Holy Ghost, whose lips have been touched dious dining room, and everything to make
with a live coal from the heavenly altar, who our students comfortable and happy. If you
cannot be bought or prevailed upon to cease send us your boy or girl we shall do our ut-
to cry out against the sins of the people ; who most to make them get value received, and
will insist on repentance and a godly life wild assure you that no pains will be spared
separated from the world, consecrated to Je- to make their stay with us yield 100 per cent
sus Christ and the humble earnest service of on your investment. The Lord's smile is up-
their fellowbeings. on the school, the new theological ibuilding
Today we find the apostles of the 'itching is going up, and we are looking forward to
ear' fraternity not only breaking away from the best year in our history. Two great lec-
the Bible, but turning the house of God into ture courses by Bishop (I^andler and Dr. Har-
a place for shows, theatricals, pageants, old Paul Sloan are extras that we are giving
places of amusement, worldly pleasure, spir- our students this year.
itual' debauchery, of laughter, mirth and Remember the date�Sept. 7�and be on
wickedness. The ears of these sinful people hand to matriculate and enter upon the new
not only itch, but their eyes are eager to year with the first day of regular work.
look upon scenes, vaudeville nakedness, bois- H. C). Morrison.
terous and ludicrous theatricals given in the � n
Church of God to gratify lustful looks and �jc*ji�j��ji�,^�j��ji�,^�j,w,^�jc�ji*j��ji�
sinful desires. J m
Paul's prophecy to Timothy has become ^ Sychar Holincss Camp Meeting. 5lie and is a positive proof of his divine in- *^ � ^
Rev. Harold Paul Sloan, D.D
Rev. Lnther B. Bridgers, D.D
Rev. Richard JV. Lewis, D.D
Rev. Bud Robinson
Dr. Henry Ostrom
Rev. E. E. Shelbamer
Rev. C H". Linn
Rev. H. B. Copefland
Mrs. Ahble C. Brown
Hon. William J. Bryan
tru
spiration. He saw and wrote down almost
two thousand years ago, exactly what we see
today. People sometimes express surprise
that the Jews with the Holy Scriptures be
fore them, should have failed to recognize
the Christ whose character, teaching, life,
and sufferings so completely fulfilled the
prophecies concerning himself; but do we
HIS camp is located near Mt.
Vernon, Ohio. It is about five
hours' ride by rail from Cincin
nati, located in a superb country
with the very finest of roads
and villages and farm families
not find the people about us fulfilling this everywhere, convenient to this great spirit-
prophecy of the day of itching ears and false "^L^?"^^^^^^"^'^^^'^^^^?"- , ^ ,
teachers by the Apostle Paul ; and yet, they ^his year they had 240 tents, besides three
are entirely ignorant of the fact that they ^^^^^ dormitories. The population on the
themselves are fulfilling the prophecy of the ground was large enough to make a good
inspired apostle audience while the people came in multitudes
Woebe to the people of 'itching ears'! To surrounding country. The new
those who will not hear the truths of God. tabernacle is one of the best we have ever
To those who will not permit in their pul- o"^^^ to have a sounding board
pits the messengers of the Almighty, w^ho fifteen feet above the preacher's head,
would call them to repentance and urge them Jhis sounding, board 12 feet wide, and 16
on to that holiness without which no man '^"^ would make it one of the easiest
shall see the Lord. Woe to the giddy throng Places to preach to a vast audience of people,
that rrnwrl in+n hnW aanM'ncr^r �f I "have ever seen.t t cro d i to the holy sanctuary of the
Lord for plays and shows and' laughter and
worldliness, who know nothing of the chas
There is a fine group of men in charge of
_ _ ^
this camp. Rev. �. L. Lewis has been presi-
tening of fasting, the vigils "of "praverV'tl^e �^"y years. He is also platform
hungering and thirsting after righteousness "manager and is much beloved by the thou-
which lift the soul into communion and fel- ^^^^^ ^^-^ gather at Sychar. Mr. C. A. Love-
lowship with the Lord Jesus. An awful day secretary and devotes himself with a
of awakening will come to them, and then holy zeal to his laborious task: Brother O.F.
they will heap their curses upon their false S.keen, superintendent oi the grounds, is full
teachers, those apostate ministers of the gos- ^^^^^ service, along with inexhausti-
pel who sold themselves to a luxuriant and kindness. Sychar is one of the greatest
lustful age and tickled the ears of the people ''eligious tent cities on the continent. It is
with fables instead of startling them with ^ ^^^^ fellowship, of holy commun-
faithful appeals to repentance and earnest '^^ gospel power and full salvation.
instruction in the w?,v of salvation. '^^e preachers this year were Bishop
The preacher himself is huma,n ; he may ^P^^^^' the Evangelical Association, Jo-
be deceived and led away gradually ; here Smith, C. F. Wimberly and the wri-
and tbe/e he writes a question mark over "^^^ preachers, under the Holy Spirit,
the inspired text ; now and then he surrend- work ; the Lord blessed them. Bish-
ers a Bible truth or removes a landmark �P- Spreng is much beloved in his church
which the Lord has set up. Little by little he stands for the old Wesleyan doctrine of
is flattered, cajoled, and captivated by the ^'^tire sanctification. Joseph Smith is too
gifts and approval of the worldly and unre- ^^^^^ known to comment. It was my first vis-
generate, and before he realizes it he is the ^"^^^ Wimberly for some time. The
popular little ear tickler of a godless congre- ^'^^^ greatly blessed his ministry at
gation who have turned away from the Bible ^^thel Church in Charleston, S. C. In some-
with its faithful warning, earnest appeal ^-hi"? l^ss tnan two years he has taken into
and gracious promise of cleansing from sin church more than 400 members, be-
in the precious blood of Jesus. The iudg- ^^^^ holding some great revival meetings in
ment day will be an awful day to those peo- '^hich hundreds have been saved in the sur-
ple and preachers described in our text by ^^""ding country. His ministry was verythe great Apostle Paul in his epistle of warn- ^^"itful at Sychar camp.
ing, caution, instruction and exhortation to ~ ^- ^ates had charge of the music
Timothy, his son in the gospel. That means great song services. First and
last, many singers came and went and Yates
put them all before the people at their best.
He is one of those rare musicians and song
Asbury College Openinig.
Tha foil i-a^ A u A T, ""'^ "1 zn a
SPDtPmho! 7 -r^fy open leaders who knows nothing of jealousv. One
d^v ff 1: �Sf^i^ ^^^'�xi-^^^'''! �" of the interesting features of
'
the meeting
t^''�tS^li'l'L"''^l^ T" l^""^^ ^^"^ e^�^* was an orchestra of small boys, with violins,
ad.fusted ind^e timr " ^^^ ^^^'^ saxaphone, cornet, etc., who did excellent
to attend to be on hand and get their classes c
wffr^^'J^li^^v. , work Mrs. Harry Maitland and Mrs. Sadieih^^L^^L^^^^^�n!' ^^^^^ opening of B. Mishey, rendered splendid service at the
+ilo i ^^^^ judging two pianos. Miss Annie McGhie, and Mrs.
tWpvnnTf f^'"''^?''"! ^""^ ^^^e^� s^yin^ Mishey had charge of the boys and girls,tney expect to 'be on hand. We have the best Mrs. Mae Gorsuch assisting. Many souls
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were at the altar for conversion, reclama
tion, sanctification, and scores were gra
ciously blessed. At times the great audience
rose to a hide tide of devotion and faith.
^ ^
H. C. M.
f ic�K" t !��* If � � IfA :r� jp��r t�fA�f t �f t�f t :f f
i Bud Robinson's Letter. %
n ?
% V
� ��* ��* <*����..��..���.��� ��� ���.'��v�r 4*
OU will remember that in my
western letter, I left you just as
Brother Joseph Owen and my
self were reaching Minneapolis.
He went on to Mountain Lake
Park. I spent three days in
Minneapolis, in the Church of the Nazarene,
preaching three nights and with an all-day
meeting on Thursday. We had one day out
from the city on a big lake, the most beauti
ful one I have ever seen. Had a delightful
ride in the boat and caught a number of fine
fish. Minnesota makes its boast of having
10,000 beautiful lakes that 'have names, be
sides hundreds of smaller ones that are still
orphans and unnamed.
From Minneapolis I went down to Aber
deen. S. D., as one of the workers in the
camp meeting for the Wesleyan Methodist
Church. Brother Dodd from Iowa, was. my
yokefellow, and Brother David Scott, pastor
of the Wesleyan Methodist Church at Lan
sing, Mich., was called to lead the singing.
These are unusually fine men, both brothers
beloved of the Lord, and I have not worked
with a finer band of boys in the nation than
the Wesleyan Methodist boys of South Da
kota, We had there about 150 at the altar.
The little Wesleyan Methodist band of
preachers and workers give more money to
the number of people than any camp I have
seen for twenty years.
At the close of our m.eeting Brother Dodd
went west for another campaign, while Bro.
Scott and I boarded a train for the east. We
reached Minneapolis late in the afternoon,
and Brother Mathisen met us at the train,
took us to hLs 'beautiful home and gave us a
fine supper, got us back to the Union Station
in time to take the through train for Chica
go. Had a fine trip across to Chicago, reach
ed there early in the morning in time for
breakfast after a good night's rest. Brother
Scott had to hurry on to Lansing, while I
spent the day in Chicago, taking in the
Christian Witness office, enjoying the com
panionship and fellowship of the saints. In
the afternoon I boarded the train for Fort
Wayne, where I had nine days in the Church
of the Nazarene. These were beautiful days.
We had a number saved and sanctified.
While here we had one big fish fry in the
beautiful park. Went for three days, 15
miles out to a beautiful lake. Here we had
a regular fishing match. Brother Paschal
beat -me the first day, but I was permitted to
warm his jacket the second day. But we
sure did have the fun. We had great crowds
at night and precious souls plunged into the
fountain. The Nazarenes have a beautiful
church and fine parsonage, and a good ga
rage. They bought the old First M. E.
Church which is a beautiful piece of proper
ty. Our good old Methodist folks ought to
stand by tis Nazarene boys; we're buying so
many of their churches.
From Fort Wayne T ran over one night to
Muncie, and spoke in one of the large Meth
odist churches to more than a thousand peo
ple in the house, and plenty in the yard. This
was a great night. From there I went to
Sebring, Ohio, to the great camp meeting
which I have already reported to The Her
ald readers for that special camp alone. At
the close of the Sebring camp I ran over to
East Liverpool, the old home of Wm. H.
Huff. The pastor there of the Nazarene
Church had secured for two nights the High
School auditorium that seats 1200 people.
For two nights we had it packed from the
floor to the ceiling, and scores of people could
not get in. While there I went to the beauti
ful cemetery, to the grave of our beloved
Dick Albright. He had the most beautiful
monument I have ever beheld. It is a great
red granite one, standing about six feet high
and about six feet broad. On the front side
is carved out of the red granite, a large Bi
ble, about three feet wide and four feet long,
and on the pages are a num'ber of beautiful
verses of scripture chiseled out of that hard
granite. Just below the big Bible is the name
"Albright." On the back of this monument
is just one word in very large letters, "Sal
vation." The v^^rd is so large that it goes
across the great granite, but anyone who
knew Dick Albright would know that he
would put up a stone something like this.
After traveling 700,000 miles, it is the only
one of this kind I have ever seen.
From East Liverpool I ran dovm to Find-
lay, Ohio, where our beloved John Hatfield
was in a tent meeting. I was there two days.
He stayed over with me the first night, but
had to hurry on to Maj'-bee, Mich., to his next
camp, but I had as two lovely days in Find-
lay as I have ever seen. My last day was an
all-day meeting, with a number of precious
souls in the fountain. From Findlay I made
my way to Detroit, Mich., and from there
to Romeo, Mich., where my yokefellow was
Thos. C. Henderson. The music was in
charge of Kenneth Wells and wife, and Miss
Blanch Shepard had charge of the children's
and young people's meetings. The preachers
in charge of this great camp are Dr. W. G.
Nixon, Rev. Geo. Durr and Brother Weaver,
all of Detroit. First and last we had 100
preachers on the ground. We had 175 at the
altar. While Romeo is an old camp, it went
down years ago, as it was used by the great
Methodist Episcopal Church for various
kinds of programs, until they had but few
on the ground, but some 14 years ago these
men got hold of it and made it a straight
second-blessing camp meeting. The crowds
have continually increased until this year
they were completely overrun, although they
put a third story on the large hotel of 21
room.s additional, besides tents and cottages,
all of which were filled and running over. We
had probably 3000 on the ground over the
last Sunday.
I must not fail to say that Brother Thos.
C. Henderson did some of the strongest
teaching and preaching that this old preach
er has almost ever heard in his life. We had
on the ground a number of extra fine singers.
We also had with us for three days. Brother
George Bennard, the man that wrote "The
Old Rugged Cross"�the song that will make
George Bennard immortal with the good
people of this nation. We also had Brother
and Sister Renshaw from Detroit. They are
beautiful singers. Brother Bennard brought
us one great message on Abraham. Dr. Har
rison from Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.,
was with us a couple of days and brought us
a beautiful message from the 103rd Psalm.
Our camp closed out on Sunday night and in
the afternoon and night service we had sixty
at the altar. This was a great day. At this
writing I am spending a week with the
Church of the Nazarene in Pontiac, Mich.
The Lord is on hand to bless us. I was clos
ing this letter, but must not forget to tell you
that in the Romeo camp I secured 32 sub
scriptions for The Pentecostal Herald.
Blessings on the readers. More later.
Just the same old Bud.
�^�S).�i
Brooklyn Holiness Convention.
(Continued from page 5)
even "doing works" in the name of him
whose Deity and vicarious Atonement they
deny.
Brother Hammill used to sav "the little
'groups of holiness folk should be like little
balls of quicksilver on a smooth surface of
glass; one little motion of the glass would
send them so quickly to the center in one
such perfect ball, that no one could find the
joining." Preach a better holiness sermon
than that if you can. God is surely going to
give us one more glorious revival. We can
help or hinder it. How can we help? Pull
down the fences (not the denominations)
and then "follow the cloud" to "green pas
tures, beside still waters," over the entrance
to which is written,
"Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the
waters.
And he that hath no money; come ye, buy,
and eat;
Yea, come, buy wine and milk without money
and without price."
A pasture where Free Methodists shall
"strengthen the weak hands and confirm the
feeble knees," while Presbyterians declare
that "the tongue of the dumb shall sing," and
Baptist "springs of water" grow "Grapes of
Eshcol" close to Nazarene "Pomegranates,"
sweetened by Salvation Anny "Honey in the
Rock," where Pilgrim. Friends say to them
that are of a fearful heart "Be strong, fear
not," while from "the Mount of Blessings"
come saints "with songs and everlasting joy
upon their heads," and out of United Pres
byterians "flow rivers of living water," and
iCongregationalists "blossom as the rose,"
here too, the Wesleyans provide "JB'at things
full of marrow" and "Wines on the lees�
wines on the lees, well refined" are still made
from "the old corn" of Methodism. "Lest we
forget" beloved, that whether we be "Come-
outers," or "Stay-inners" we are all follow
ers of John Wesley as he followed the ijorA.
"And the way shall be called the way of Ho
liness." Again "the Word of the Lord comes
unto rcie saying," "Ask ye of the Lord rain in
the days of the latter rain." Listen : "And
let it be when thou hearest the sound of the
going in the tops of the mulberry trees, that
thou shalt bestir thyself: for then shall the
Lord go out before thee." Have you caught
the sound? We are hearing it very clearly
in the Tuesday meeting, and the prayer
cords are lengthening and strengthening
each week. The last two Tuesdays there
has been little but ptayer from two-thirty P.
M. until past six o'clock, and three weeks
ago we had an all-day of prayer, beginning
nine-thirty A. M. and closing nine-thirty
P. M.
We repeat the invitation of our Brother
Chase, should .vou come this way, drop in to
the Tuesday nxeeting. Swedish Salvation
Armv Hall, Atlantic Ave., between Fourth
and Third Aves., summer or winter, between
the hours of two-thirty and six o'clock P.
M. You will always find the Holy Spirit
leading, and a cordial welcome to a fenceless
pasture.
We shall shortly announce our preachers
and the Church where the Convention will
be held (D. V.) In the interim, please pray
with us and write for details to
Mrs. C. H. CooKis,
568 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
The Man and His Ministry.
By Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D.D.
Fleming H. Revell, of New York, is bring
ing out a biography of Rev. H. C. Morrison,
Editor of The Pentecostal Herald, writ
ten by Rev. C. F. Wimberly. The book con
tains some 210 pages, is neatly bound in
cloth. The introduction to the book was
written some two years ago by Bishop John
C. Kilgo. Every chapter and page of the
book is full of thrilling interest. Dr. Wim
berly is a very gifted writer and has done his
very best on this biography. We anticipate
for the book a wide sale and interested read
ing. The Pentecost.al Herald will give
due notice when the book is placed upon the
market and will have copies for sale. We
have learned from the publishers in New
York that the retail price will be $1.50.
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Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald. I enjoy
reading the Boys and Girls' Page. I
am a member of the Methodist
Church. The Methodist district con
ference is now in session in Alabama.
My father is attending it. My father
and mother take The Herald. How
niany cousins have my birthday, Sept,
23? I am in the eighth grade at
school. Aileen Artlip, I also consider
drawing my best study. I have been
taking art and like it fine. While
taking art, I painted three pictures of
pastel, three of oil, and four of char
coal, which makes ten pictures. I am
a'.so a musician. I play a horn and
also a piano a little. I have three
sisters and two brothers. Every one
of them plays an instrument except
the two youngest, and they are go
ing to learn to play. I made up a
poem about spring, so here it is.
Spring Is Here.
Spring is here
Tlie birds are singing;
The whole world seems ringing.
All frost has gone.
New creatures are born.
Spring is here.
Spring is here.
The brooks are rippling.
The clouds are drifting;
The hills are full of clover.
All manner of cold is over.
Spring is here.
Elizabeth Carroll.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I am a reader
of the Boys and Girls' Page and think
it is fine. My father takes The Her
ald, and we think it is the finest
Christian visitor that comes to our
home. I . am 12 . years old, have
brown eyes and fair complexion.
have four sisters and one brother. I
go to Sunday school every Sunday.
We sure do enjoy going to Sunday
school and class meeting. Our super
intendent is W. C. Fisher. I belong
to the Methodist Church. I was con
verted last winter and was baptized
June 25. I wish every boy and girl
was a follpwer of Jesus. any of
the cousins wish to correspond with
me my address is Ernest, W. Va.
Clin A. Webb,
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I have a
seat? I am so tired. Aunt Bettie, I
want to be a music teacher for I like
music so well and can play a little
I wish you and ail the cousins could
have been with me today. I went to
preaching. We have such a good
pastor; his name is Rev. D. H. Ander
son. My father is a preacher. , My
little baby brother says he is going to
be a preacher. 0 please give me my
old sun-bonnet for I must run for I
hear Mr. W. B. coming. If any of the
cousins wish to correspond with me I
would be glad to hear from them. My
address is Gay, W. Va., Rt. 1, Box 21.
Mattie Baker.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Some of my
girl friends have asked me to write
you a letter, so this evening finds me
writ ng to you. I will leave my age
to my dear cousins. I am between
15 and 19. My birthday is the 13th
of July. I have blue eyes, brown
hair and I am 5 feet and 10 inches
tall I am a Christian. I was con
verted Jan. 20. Our pastor is Rev. D.
H. Anderson. The one that guesses
my age I will write to them. If any
of the cousins want to write to me,
my address is Gay, W. Va., Rt. 1, Box
20. Jonie Radcliff.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I have light
brown hair and blue eyes. Beulah
Plunk, I guess your age to be 14. Am
I right? Merle Sutton, I guess your
age to be 1.5. My age is between 10
and 13. Who ever guesses my age
I will send a letter. My papa takes
The Herald. Mattie Mae Morris, you
have Janie Radcliff's birthday, July
13. My address is Gay, W. Va., Rt. 1,
Box 22. Debbie Mae Parks.
THE POOR TRAVELER.
Written by Avery Bumpus.
Here comes a man tired, and lonely,
And hungry he surely must be,
He's singing a verse of Jesus only.
With a smile on his face I can see
I asked him what made him down
hearted.
And saw but his tears for reply
At last, he said, "Friends, they have
parted,"
But drew out his words with a sigh
"Come in, sir, I'll share what God's
spared me.
And tell me the rest, by and by
We had some warm toast and some
coffee,
But he had a sad look in his eye.
He ate as though struck by starvation.
But something was wrong, I coulc
see.
I thought he'd lost some near relation
I was right, this is what he told me
"Your mother you'll miss when she's
departed!"
He said this with tears in his eyes,
"I'm sure her soul homeward has
darted.
To find her sweet rest in the sky,
No more good advices from mother.
So use her with kindness and love
There's never a one, not another,
But Jesus in heaven above.
"I'm walking with Jesus my Savior,
A friend he is surely indeed,
He'll fill you so full of behavior
And help you if you are in need.
I'll never forget mother's parting.
And these are the words that she
said;
'Son, why not make a new starting,
And meet mother when yoi;i are
dead?'
�'The life I led mother was shameful;
I was one of the worst, don't you
see.
And never a word she said hatefuli
But always said kind words to me.
Now I have from sin departed,
Lord Jesus has heeded my call,
I know mother died broken hearted,
And whiskey was the cause of it
all."
Dear Aunt Bettie: I attended a
three-weeks' meeting here. Brother
Davis was the evangelist and Sister
P^vis conducted the children's meet
ings. I never missed a service. I love
Sister Hamm and Sister Davis very
much; they taught me so many good
things. He sanctified my papa and
sister. My mama takes The Herald.
I hope Sister Davis sees my letter. I
want my dear grandmother and
grandfather- to see my letter. They
live in Arkansas at the Big Springs
Camp. Doris Buerklin.
Dear Aunt Bettie: We have just
finished a great revival meeting. Our
evangelist was Brother Davis; his
wife held the children's meetings and
she certainty knew her work. The
singer was Miss Hamm, and she cer
tainly was fine. Our pastor. Brother
Ellis, has just returned from Siloam
Springs, Ark., where he had the pleas
ure of seeing Brother H. C. Morrison,
the Editor of this paper. I am 12
years old and in the 7th grade. I will
be glad to correspond with any of the
cousins. My address is Prague, Okla.
Hallie Buerklin.
Dear Aunt Bettie: And of course
the cousins are included. I hardly
know if you can read this or not. You
surely will be shocked to hear of the
state I'm in (Okla.) Maybe I can
tell you who I am and where I'm from.
My name is Peaceful Love Right
eousness; my state is Holiness, my
country is Heaven, and my city the
"New Jerusalem." But my real name
is "Rhoda." Have any of the cousins
my name? I used to live in the Pan
handle. But I live in Woods' county
now. Yes, I'm an 8th grade gradu
ate. Of course we had a commence
ment exercise. A man built a scaffold
to take our pictures on, and of course.
when we all got on it, it fell, and I
sprained my ankle. My! but it sure
hurt. I have to sitay in bed most of
the time. I am between 15 and 25
years of age. Who ever guesses my
age will receive a card from me.
Someone guess my middle name right
quick. The first letter is M, the last
is E, and it has 6 letters in it. Listen!
I hear Mr. W. B. coming. My, but
I hope he falls and breaks his ankle,
so he won't get this letter.
Rhoda Van Meter,
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
boy from Ohio join the cousins? My
sister had two letters printed so I
thought I could try a letter. I am 5
feet, 4 inches tall and have sandy
hair; am 15 years old and weigh 170
pounds. I have been saved and sanc
tified and wish many more would get
this. Many people think that when
they get saved they must miss all
their old pleasures, and, so they must,
but they have a much better pleasure
than all this. It Js like giving up one
dollar and receiving five. Well, it is
time for Mr. W. B. to arrive so I must
close. If anybody would like to cor
respond with me, my address is
Grover Hill, Ohio, Rt. 4.
Ivan Sherry.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
South Carolina girl join your 'happy
band of boys and girls? I sure enjoy
reading the Boys and Girls' Page. I
am seventeen years of age, weigh 148
pounds. I am a member of the
Methodist Church. I joined the 10th
of April, 1921. I go to church and
Sunday school every Sunday; haven't
missed a Sunday this year so far. I
am a Christian; I have been serv
ing the Lord two years, and I don't
fail to read the Bible every day. We
have a good pastor for our church,
and wish he could ever remain pastor
for us. I hope all the cousins are
Christians. I have five sisters and
two brothers. One sister is dead.
She lived to be almost 22 and never
could talk. I am living so as to meet
her in the sweet by and by.- Readers,
give God your hearts and live right.
My address is Adrian, S. C. �
Ruth King.
Dear Anut Bettie: Pardon the in
trusion, but will you let a new cousin
from Sunnny Tennessee join your
happy band and contented family?
My aunt takes The Herald and I en
joy reading it very much, and espec
ially the Boys and Girls' Page. I
have fair complexion, brown eyes,
brown hair, weigh 135 pounfls and am
5 feet, 6 inches tall. My age is be
tween 18 and 21. I live on a farm one
mile from our little town of Big Rock.
We have three churches and a nice
school building. How many of you
cousins like to go to -school ? I am
sure the most of you do. We can
hardly realize what a necessity an ed
ucation is for the boys and girls of
our modem time. We should improve
our t.me while in school. If we do
not use our chance to gain an educa
tion by improving our time while in
school it soon flies by.
Mae Smith.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I am
again in your little cozy circle sitting
close by you. I see I am not the only
one from Pennsylvania. Esther Wal-
gemuth, I guess your age to be 16. I
am a Junior in high school and enjoy
going to school. Our school was out
June 12, I wish some of the cousins
would please write to me. If I see
this in print I'll write again. My ad
dress is Greenville, Pa.
Mazie Adams.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Have you got
any room left for a little Colorado
girl? I hope you have. I have'& lit-,
tie baby sister 11 months old. She is
always full of sunshine. I have a
brother 4 years old. My father takes
The Herald, and I enjoy the Boys and
Girls' Page. I belong to the Nazar
ene Church. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday. My father is the
pastor of the Nazarene Church. We
are now visiting up in the Rocky
Mountains about 80 miles above the
city of Denver. We are right among
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BE A SOUL WINNER
strong, practical, resident courses in
effectlTe methods and conservative
tliougilit offered. Courses Include Bi
ble Study, Homilettes, Ohrlstlnn B--
'llefB, Expei-imental Rell,g4on, etf. .Mniiy
subjects covered by cori-espondence
study. Write for information.
CHICAGO BVANCiELISTIC INSTITUTE
1764 Wagliington Blvd., Chirngo.
COBRBSPONDENCE BIBLE; COURSES
Enroll DOW. Use sipa.re t&me. Best booljs
Fineist' Course. Hundreds studying. Ctr-
euiars. Write Prof. C. J. Burton, Bible
Cniversity, EluKene, Ore.
CMVncn FURNITURE /^/Pew>.PulplM, Chain. Allan, Book lUekt,
Tablet, Communioa Outflu, Detka�EVERY- f^l
THING. The finest ftndtaremade. Direct (k�n ( /if
our factory to your cimrcb. Catalog free, \ rjl
DeMOUUM�HQS.�CO . B��. na �EBIVIUJ. lU. {"Zl
rock 75 feet high right near our little
log cabin. It frosts most every night,
and it is cool and pleasant all day.
In another week we will go back to
our home in Yuma on the plains of
Eastern Colorado where the summers
are very warm. This is my first let
ter and I hope to see it in print. My
address is Box 142, Yuma, Colo.
Arvella Grace Dutton.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Once more I
ask for admittance into your happy
band. Must say that I have been
reading some interesting letters in
The Herald and enjoy reading the
good news from the evangelistic field.
Aunt Bettie, when in school we should
study to gain an education while we
have an opportunity. Most boys and
girls of the present time are lovers of
pleasure more than lovers of God.
God said that his children should be
a peculiar people. Sadie Callahan,
you ask what two chapters in the Bi
ble were alike? 2nd Kings 19, and
Isa. 37 are alike. And 14 and 53rd
psalms are also alike. Bertha Mae
Culwell, your letters and your sister's
letters both were good. I have an
Uncle and Aunt living in your town;
hope to visit them this summer. My
age is between 17 and 20. I received
so many nice letters I d'.d not get to
answer them all, but they were ap
preciated just the same. Bro. McClin-
ton, your letter was good. 'Tis so
sweet to know at the close of evening
we are one day nearer home. Here is
a little poem I am giving you; it was
taken from one of Rev. Clifton
Bridges' books:
The Bitter and the Sweet.
Were there no anguish and hot tear,
No thorns to prick our feet�
Were there no bitter things in life,
To come among the sweet.
Were there no woe for us to fear,
No deep and bitter pain�
Were thefe no need for godly fear,
And there no need to fight-
Were there no heaviness of heart,
To weight the haughty down-
Were there no enemies to win
Before we wear our crown.
The life we live upon the earth
Could never be so sweet.
And we would love him less when we
Shall worship at his feet.
And so the bitter comes in life�
Not always know we v/hy.
But God has veiled it. He'll reveal
The secret by and by.
My address is Big Rock, Tenn.
Esther Killebrew,
A CHANCB TO MAKE MONEV.
Do you want more monay tiian you ever
(possessed? If eo, learn to malie Tii.t and
fruit bonpbons�the imsiness will net yon
$00.00 tn $.300.00 per montii. Tou can work
from �your awn IwMne; ali who samiple your
hon<bons become regular customers. Marv
Elizabeth etaxited her cand.7 l?itehen with
55.00, amd iim made a fortune. Cannot
yon do Uiteiwlse. Now is the psycJioloftlcal
tiime to maike hi-g money. Write today.
ISABEI/I/I/A INEZ, 514A, Morewood Build
ing, Plttsbargh, Pa.
Harve yon a copy of the Special Solo
boolj contalntag 23 songs, words and ran-
sic, by EOT. Jack Linn and Wife? Hua-
dreds are being gold. 2Sc a copy.
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Pasadena University.
J. 0. MBNUKH'KS, A.M., B.D., O.D.,
Pniildcnt, PaNadena California.
IIOTTO:�"Loyalty tO Christ and the Bi
ble."
in iccredlted school.
t truly Cbrlstlan achool.
(her; class opens with prayer.
gtery etndent urged to accept Christ.
A large, clean, spiritual student-body.
Ab able faculby of sanctified men and 'wo
men.
' gicellent oipportunlttes for students to'
work tlieir way.
fjet �(aployment bureau for students
Deeding work.
(^ted in a most beautiful and delightful
climate.
So tilglicr (destructive) critieisim or evolu
tion tolerated.
flRPABTMENTS.
C0LM5OE OK LIBEHAL ARTS. Various
courses. -
'rOI/LBGE OF DIVINITY. Degree course.
OONSBRV-^TOUY OF MUSIC. Vocal and
Instromental.
rOT.I.BGB OF ORATORY. Courses in ex-
\. pression.
llBIiE OOLTvEGE. Various Chrlstlan-^ workers courses.
iiRT. Conrses in drawing and painting.
'.�CAriEMY (High Schol). Various cours
es.
CflHMBRECIAL. Preparing for business.
OBIBNT^-^I' Ii.4NGTJAGBS. Japanese: CM-
J. nese; Bengali, etc.
!jlPANISH AJfElUCAN Missionary course.
Ilannal Arts and Domestic Science.
lroI^SfNG AND PRR-MBJDICAL courses.
Sali-preparatory and Grades.





r That ia what tiie great EvangelistFADL KADEB
8ayg of the Sixth Edition of
This book of 269 pages deals with Self,
8Id, the Plesib, t)he World in tbe light of
tk cross. The fact that a sixth edition
bii he?n demanded is suflScienit proof of
Ua usefulness. Letters telling of definite
bleatlniK through its pages have been re
ceived from all parts of the world.
"This Is the book of a man who is both
i reader and thinker. It Is fresh, vigor
ous, pungent, wholesome."
f �Dr. J. Elder Cnmnilng.
"Particularly aible and thou&hitful. We
know of no other l>ook, which. In a pop
ular form, gives such a plain and accurate
�reomit of the Way of the Cross."
�The Presbyterian.
"A iinaniy and very useful contribution
Jlo a greti t subject."
�Life of Faith.
"This book was needed. It fills an al
most vacant place in tlie literature of the
lobject."
�Methodist Becorder.






Among them "That Cit.y O'er The
Sea" It is simply great. Only a few
weeks out and two publishers have
secured it for new books. If you will
send 25c (coin or stamps) will send
you four lots of the 4 songs. Or make
't 35c and to the four lots we will
jdd the great patriotic sheet song.The U. S. A. For Me," a 25c song.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
I Louisville, Kentucky.
' THE BOOK AND ITS THEME.
^ By Rev. L. L. Pickett, $1.50.
r Introduction by Bishop Key. This
pook has been greatly used of God. It
" highly commended as clear, concise,
Mnvincing and practically helpful.
"OS been out of print for some time;
"Ut many have wanted it; so here is a
lew edition. Let evangelists push it.
' Great Songs. Making a decided
impression everywhere. 23 songs,
"ords and music, by Rev. Jack Linn
�nd wife. Price, 25 cents. Pentecos-
�' Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
Failen Asleep.
WATKINS.
Mr. Eben Watkins was born near
Sandersvilie, Ga., Dec. 10, 18fir>, died
in Lakeland, Fla., July 22, 1922, hav
ing been stricken with paralysis only
a week before. He was united in
marriage to Miss Lula Watkins, June
13, 1889. They moved to Adrian, Ga.,
in 1896 where they lived until two
years ago when he came to Lakeland.
He was converted when quite a
young man, united with the M. E.
Church, and lived a pious life, walk
ing in the way of holiness. He took
the Bible as his guide-book, and his
life was an example of patience, puri
ty, love, faith and righteousness. He
leaves to mourn their loss his loving
wife, six daughters, two of whom are
married, three sons, one of whom is
married, eight grand children, one
sister, two brothers and a host of
friends. The funeral services were
conducted at his home by Rev. E. L.
Garrow. Interment at Rose Lawn
Cemetery, of Lakeland.
How we miss you, precious father.
But it won't be very long
'Till we'll meet to part, no never.
In that glorious heavenly throng.
We're so glad you taught us daily
That God's word we must obey
Or we'd never reach our mansion
In that land of endless day.
You were such a help and comfort
To each of us along life's way
That we can't see why God took you
He knows best though we must stay.
How we miss you, how we miss you.
But you'll suffer and toil no more,
For thou art now at home with Jesus
Trials and troubles ever o'er.
By one of his Devoted Daughters.
HENRY.
Mrs. J. E. Henry, beloved pastor of
the International Holiness Church of
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho, passed away
at the Deaconess Hospital at Spokane,
Wash., March 30, 1922, where one
week before she had gone through a
serious ooperation. Margret Lounds
was bom in Canada, May 1, 1881. She
was married to J. E. Henry, April 10,
1901, at Sault Ste Marie, Mich. Her
husband survives her, also her aged
father and mother, .four brothers and
two sisters. Nineteen years ago Sis
ter Henry gave her heart to the Lord;
we have heard her tell how in a little
Mission in Sault Ste Marie God met
her heart. She soon sought and ob
tained the blessed baptism with the
Holy Ghost, and soon felt a call to
the Lord's work. She with her hus
band, spent two years at God's Bible
School, to better fit herself for her
life work. She later spent some time
in Mission work, and for four and
one-half years was matron of a girls'
rescue home at Grand Rapids, Mich.
The girls that came to the home loved
Sister Henry and gave her the loving
title of "Mother Henry." She saw
many of the girls give their hearts to
the Lord.
About eight years ago -she came
west and was pastor of the Church
at Athol, Idaho, for four years. When
the church at Coeur d'Alene was or
ganize four years ago she was chosen
pastor, and there she labored as only
one with a great love for a lost
world can labor. She saw the church
grow from thirteen charter members
to a membership of about fifty. She
also taught a class of boys in the
Sunday school until forced to resign
on account of failing � health. She
was a great blessing not only to the
church, but to the town and commu
nity as well. Into the homes of the
sick and dying and sin-sick went this
saintly woman of God, bringing cheer
and gladness wherever she went; she
saw a number saved in their last
days and go out to meet God in peace.
We cannot but wonder why this use
ful life that seemed so much needed
should be closed so suddenly, and we
would wonder much more if we did
not know that the Master makes no
mistakes and doeth all things well.
Truly it can be said of her that she
"being dead yet speaketh."
The funeral was largely attended.
Her remains were taken by her hus
band, back to the old home at Michi
gan where on Friday they were laid
to rest. Mrs. E. B. Roberts.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Prayer is requested for a Christian
mother with two little ones that she
may be spared to them.
A sister desires prayer that she
may be sanctified.
Please to pray for a husband and
two sons that they may be saved.
Pray for a revival in progress at
Science Hill, Ky.
Pray for a husband and wife, song
evangelists, that they may be healed
for God's glory.
Pray for a sister who has stomach,
liver and heart trouble that she may
be healed; also for an uncle's salva
tion.
Please to pray for a sister who
thinks she has committed the unpar
donable sin. Make this case a mat
ter of earnest prayer.
Pray for the restoration of a hus
band, soul and body.
Pray- for a brother that he may be
healed of tuberculosis.
Pray for a sister, her husband and
children that they may be saved.
Pray for Brother Sheider, who is
dangerously ill, tha^ he may be re
stored.
Pray for a mother who is very ill,
that she may be restored to health.
REPORT FROM THE FIELD.
Not having sent a report to the
great Herald family for quite a while
1 take this opportunity to do so. My
first open air or tent meeting was
neld in June at Peoria, Ills., with the
Volunteers of America, Capt. Bartch,
commanding. The tent was pitched
at the foot of Main Street between
the Illinois River and the Rock Is
land Railroad yards, and night after
night as they loaded up their excur
sion steamers and the switch engines
were at work, it made it almost im
possible to hold the service, but we
pounded away for three weeks with
little visible results. We left feeling
that our work was done.
Our next meeting was at Douglass,
Mass., camp with G. F. Oliver and
T. M. Anderson as our co-workers.
We found these men filled with the
Holy Ghost and faith and true yoke
fellows in every particular. The spir
it of< the entire camp was beautiful,
and quite a number found reclama
tion, pardon or purity. Old Douglass
camp is standing foursquare for sec
ond definite work of holiness and we
believe has a great work before her
in the New England States.
The Lord was good to us and al
lowed us five days between that camp
and our next at Wakefield, Va., to
see the historic sites in Boston, New
York and Washington, D. C, on our
way to Wakefield. Our co-laborer
at Wakefield was Gordon M. Rainey,
a young man just out of Asbury Col
lege, Spirit-filled, loving and kind in
disposition, clear in his preaching of
full salvation and worthy of a call
from any church, camp meeting or
ass<}QiatiQn^
We are at present at the Gladwin,
Mich., camp. Rev. V. Buxton, Presi
dent. We are having good congrega
tions and souls are praying through
at nearly every service. I earnestly
solicit the prayers of all the great
Herald family. May God bless you
all with all spiritual blessing, and
make you to abound in every good
work. Yours in the fulness of the
blessing, John E. Hewson.
�^�'(���
In answering advertisements men-
t.inn vniir Daner. It cnminendH voa.
Serve the Lord with gladness
Come before His presence
with singing. �PMolm 100 : 2
Dear Professor Feuchtinger:
My voice is getting stronger and stronger. I
can bring out a full tone that stirs my audi
ence. On the fourth Sunday of the month, I
was preaching to about four hundred people
and when 1 nad finished, the pastor said :
"Reverend Prioleau is here with a great voice.
He will be a Ueecher! He will be a X'aimadKe!
He will be a Spurgeon I And he is only thirty
years of age." The congregation cheered.
1 can preach three times a day and feel Kke
preaching four. My singing voice is develop
ing fast. I speak more powerfully. People say
the Lord is in everything 1 speak.
RKVERENU J. R. PRIOLEAU
26 N. Nassau St., Charleston, S. C.
IN EVER7 age and clime since tbe beginning oftime, tne power of voice has swayed the heartsof men. A great meisase must be delivered in
_ great voice. No matter how Inspiiing the words
be. men's minds are swayed most powerfully
ben the beauty of a rich voice carries home tbe
message.
We think of a beautiful singing or speaking
voice as a " gift." And It is in deed a gift�But it Is
not a "gift" that Just a few fortunate humans
possens. All of us possess a voice that can be de
veloped so that we can render to our church a
glorious service.
Miss Agnes Flaziak of QarHeld, N. J., has re
joined her church choir since she has developed
her voice. Read her happy letter:
Dear Professor Feuchtinger :
I know how much your course has done for me in
these few short months. 1 have rejoined our church
choir lor the Christmas time, and 1 am really (ind-
ing much pleasure in singing. Uhland with such
ease. Previously 1 used to get exhausted and my
throat would get all sore, but thanks to your won
derful method, that has been cured permanently.
i am really very grateful to you and do highly
recommend your method to the whole universe. I
never dreamed that the few dollars expended would
bring such splendid results.
Your devoted student.
AGNES FLAZIAK.
My Dear Instructor :
1 have great faith in your course for two reasons.
First, because it has improved my voice and given
me more contidence in myself, which I lacked.
Second, your adveitisement came as adirect answer
to prayer. Now 1 feel that 1 am helping more in my
choir ""'�'^�j^yjjj^ LEIPHEIMER, Sharon, Pa.
Your voice can be developed, too. If you have
been slnglni;. you can add to your vocal power. If
you have always longed to sing, you can start now
to develop a beautiful voice.













can have a beautiful smginq or speaking
voice if your Hyo-Glossus muscle Is de
veloped by correct training.
YourVoice Can Be Improved
Professor Feuchtinger. A. M., world famous
voice teacher, has worked out a sclentlBc method
of voice culture that wHl Improve any voice. The
system Is founded on sound scientific principles,
yet it Is so simple and easy that anyone can un
derstand It.
This simple training will improve your voice
100*. You can now learn to sing at a very low cost
and in the privacy of your own home.
And if your voice Is not improved lOO^i in your
own opinion, we will refund your money. W�
value your good will more than your money.
New Book FREE
Write to Professor Feuchtinger. or send him the
coupon. He will send you FREE his handsome
book on his sclentlfio method of voice training.
Oi not hesitate to ask. Tlils book Is free to you.
PERFECT VOICE INSTITUTE
Studio 4956 1 922 Sunnyside Ave., Chicago. III.
Dear Mr. Feuchtinger : Will you please send me
a copy of your new book
" Enter Your World T I
understand that this 13 free aud that there is no
obligation on ifay part. I am Interested In
D Singing ? Speaking ? Stammering ? Weak Voice
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1 Sunday School Liesson
KEY. O. 6. MIN6LBD0RFF.
Lesson XII.�September 17, 1922.
Subject.�The Message of Malachi.
MaL 3:1-18.
Golden Text.�Return unto me, and
I will return unto you, saith the Lord
of hosts. MaL 3:7.
Time.�Not definite, but about B. C.
435.
Place.�^Jerusalem.
Introduction.�We know nothing of
Malachi save what we learn from his
little book of prophecy. He is the last
off a long line of prophets, and his
writings round out beautifully the
fore-tellings of Jehovah concerning
the coming Messiah. There is some
severe rebuke from God against Is
rael because of their sins; but the se
verity of the rebuke is well softened
by the gracious promises that follow.
I am taking the liberty to include in
our lesson all of the third chapter, in
order to get the full sense of the
prophet's message. Better would it
be to study carefully the entire book.
We often lose the force of Scripture
, by overlooking the context, which is
frequently the best commentary on a
text.
Chapter three opens with a prophe
cy and a promise of the coming of
John the Baptizer as the forerunner
of our Lord. The reference is to a
common custom of the times. When
some great personage was going on a
journey, workmen went ahead and
prepared the way for him by grading
the roadbed over which he was to
pass, filling up the hollows and level
ing down the hills. Spiritually speak
ing, that was what John was to do
for Jesus Christ. Then comes the
blessed promise: "The Lord whom ye
seek shall suddenly come to his tem
ple, even the iftessenger of the cove
nant, whom ye delight in: behold, he
shall come, saith the Lord." Verses
two and three are all aflame with
glory. What Warnings, what prom.
ises! "Who may abide the day of his
coming?" Those words flash with
forked lightning. "Who shall stand
w]|ien he appeareth?" Awful warn
ing to men. But there is promise of
refining fire and fullers' soap that
shjall make pure and white the sons
of| Levi. Just as the anointing with
thfe holy oil of the temple put Levi's
sons into the priesthood, so tl\e bap
tism with the Holy Ghost, and fire in
troduces converted souls into the
"royal priesthood" of God in this dis
pensation. The figure of refining fire
is fearful, but glorious. A few more
warnings and promises bring us up to
the lesson of the day.
The Lesson Proper.�The lesson
opens with God's accusation against
Israel that they had turned away
from his ordinances even from the
days of their fathers; but there fol
lows an exhortation to them to return
unto him, and a promise that if they
will do so he will return unto them.
Israel's reply is ridiculous, but it is
only the answer of a proud, sinful,
self-righteous heart: "Wherein shall
we return?" In their own estima
tion they were doubtless very good
people; but Jehovah puts his finger
on the rotten spot. Verse eight cuts
like a two-edged dagger: "Will a
man rob God? Yet ye have robbed
me." That was withering. Go(J rep
resents them as saying: "Wherein
have we robbed thee?" One can al
most hear the tone of hypocrisy in
the reading. Jehovah's answer should
cut our stingy, hide-bound age of the
Church to the blood. "In tithes and
offerings." The tithe has ever been
God's law. It was so before there
ever was a Jew on earth; and it is so
now; for the law has never been re
pealed. But the tithe was too small
for the Jews, and it is too small for
us. They had not only robbed God in
tithes, but also in "offerings." The
tenth was a debt they owed to Jeho
vah. When that debt had been paid
in full, the Jew could make some
freewill offerings that God accepted
as gifts; but no man, either then or
now, can give God anything until that
tenth has been paid.
Permit me to say, that while I do
not believe any of us are relieved
from the obligation to pay the tenth
to God, I am convinced that Chris
tianity demands more of us than did
Judaism demand of those who lived
under the old dispensation of grace
I am not sure that I should use the
word "demands." It should be far
better to rise higher, and say that
ours is a greater privilege than was
theirs. When Jesus said: "Seek ye
first the kingdom of God, and his
righteousness; and all these things
shall be added unto you," I am per
suaded that he was stating the finan
cial law of his Church. Mind you the
sermon on the mount was not
preached to sinners* but to his apos
tles. "And seeing the multitudes, he
went up into -a mountain; and when
he was set, his disciples came unto
him: and he opened his mouth, and
taught them, saying." Then follows
the sermon of all sermons. Were I
going to translate into modem speech
the command just quoted, I would
make it read: You win this world for
me, and I will furnish your rations.
Sometimes that will call for the tithe
plus a few free gifts; but it will call
for all that a man has and himself
thrown into the bargain in other
cases. After all, no Christian can
own a dollar's worth of property.
"Whosoever he be of you that forsak-
, eth not all that he hath, he cannot be
my disciple." We are God's stewards
in charge of his goods, and he has a
right to call for as much as he de
sires; nor have we any right to com
plain, nor be stingy vdth our -Master's
property. There is little use to pro
fess holiness, if one is too niggardly
to pay God his tithe.
The ninth verse is redhot. "Ye are
cursed vnth a curse: for ye have
robbed me, even this whole nation."
Why not apply that to the Church in
America? She is worse guilty than
was the Church of the Jews. Yes, we
are cursed vdth a curse; for this
whole nation has robbed God. We
have stolen his money, and spent it
for tobacco, liquor, movies, dances,
cosmetics, chewing gum, and every
other piece of sinful folly that we
have been able to make on earth, or
dig out of the pit. God has a great
big controversy with the Church in
this rich land, and he is going to have
a settlement some day, even if it has
to be made in blood and broken bones.
There are gracious words in the
tenth, eleventh and twelfth verses
"Bring ye all the tithes into the store
house .... and prove me herewith,
saith the Lord, if I will not open
you the windows of heaven, and pour
you out a blessing, that there shall
not be room enough to receive it."
Here is God's remedy for locusts
caterpillars, diseases among stock,
storms, cyclones, droughts, etc., etc,
Here goes an old fanatical crank
again. Well, God never changes; and
whatever was true in Israel is true
now. Do not fret: this nation will not
put God to the test; but it will wait a
bit longer, and be cursed with a curse
that will make the curses that fell on
the Jews look like blessings in dis
guise. I would like to see God put to
an honest test; but there is not a
shadow of hope that it will ever be
done. But we who claim to be Chris
tians will have to measure up to the
Divine yardstick, or perish. It is sal
vation by faith; but "faith without
works is dead, being alone." "God
is still on the throne."
The last six verses of the lesson are
largely prophecy concerning the bless
ings that will come to the saints in
the kingdom of Christ, but more par
ticularly concerning the blessings that
shall come to the Jews. All nations
shall call them blessed, and theirs
shall be a delightsome land. They
had said that it did not pay to serve
Jehovah, that the wicked were proud,
rich and happy, while they suffered.
And still the same half tmth is being
peddled out by Satan and his imps.
The whole story cannot be told this
side of eternity.
The lovefeast spoken of in the 16th
verse is beautiful. God is listening,
and keeping a book of remembrance.
Read the next verse: "They shall be
mine, saith the Lord of hosts, in that
day when I make up my jewels; and I
will spare them, as a man spareth his
own son that serveth him." Breth
ren, we can afford to wait awhile; for
"then shall ye return, and discern be
tween the righteous and the wicked,
between Wim that serveth God and
him that serveth him not."
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
I would like to correspond with
pastors or a good evangelist desiring
the services of an evangelistic singer,
experienced as a song leader, soloist
and children's worker. If you are in
terested kindly write at once as I
want to arrange my work early.
Address W. C. Kinsey, Richmond,
Ind., 2-2 So. West 2nd St.
Evangelist P. T. Shields and party,
of 1239 W. California St., South Bend,
Ind., has just closed another success
ful tent meeting at Talma, Ind. Their
next campaign will begin at Twelve
Mill, Ind., in the M. E. Church. Pas
tors desiring the help of this party
can reach them through the above ad
dress.
Evangelist William H. Evans
(known generally by distinction as
Wild Bill) began the Fourth Sun
day in August at Gurdon, Ark., a se
ries of doctrinal sermons after the
Wesley type. He also will do the
preaching at Williams' camp ground,
beginning Friday, Sept. 1, near Rip
ley, Tenn., and the preaching at the
Perry camp ground, near Covington,
Tenn., the third and fourth Sundays
inclusive. He can be had on short
notiee, if his time is not taken, by ad-




22 Years in Business.
.A.S we feel God would have us in
the evangelistic work we are open for
engagements. Will go anywhere
trusting God, and preach and sing
nothing but a gospel that saves from
all sin. We do not believe in giving
up when a test comes, but hold on to
God until the answer comes and the
fire falls. We will be glad to help any
preacher in his fall revivals, who will
write us, at Power Point, Ohio.
Rev. and Mrs. H. M. Alexander.
Mrs. F. H. Haskins, of Binghamton,
N. Y., announces the engagement of
her daughter, Polly Burr Haskins to
the Rev. Robert Huling Williams, son
of Attorney and Mrs. William K.
Williams, of Columbus, Ohio. Miss
Haskins is a Senior in Asbury Col
lege at Wilmore, Ky. Mr. Williams is
a graduate of Taylor University and
Boston University School of Theology -
and at present minister of the Meth
odist Episcipal Church at Danville,
Ohio.
A man said to me the other day, "I
wish I could find a Bible in which !�
could read in one place all verses of
Scripture that tell us of God, or Jesus,"
or Love, or a thousand other things
that come into my mind at different
times.
Have YOU ever had that wish?
If so, write for descriptive catalog
of NAVE'S TOPICAL BIBLE. ,
Pentecostal Publishing Company.'
FOR SALE.
Two sets of Ridpaths History of the
World. They are beautifully and sub
stantially bound in three quarters Mo
rocco. Nine Volumes complete, in
good condition. Regular net price,






Lily Lake Camp closed August 'M
with victory written on the hearts of'
obedient saints and conviction resting
heavily on other hearts. God has gra
ciously blessed the ministry of Bros.
Ashley and Thomas in other years
and marvellously came in great pow
er this year. Bro. Theo. Eisner and
Sister Belle Bums were used of the
Lord. Those who came to this re
tired spot have, like Moses, viewed
and felt the burning presence of Je
hovah and have gone out to become
living expositions of vital and holy
godliness.. Truly God did things be
yond our expectation. To him le'
praise be ascribed.
Rev. H. F. Bailey.
FREE TRACTS. Help the cause of
holiness by distributing tracts. Splen
did tracts furnished free to honest
distributors. Write for some. Ad
dress Rev. Jack Linn, Oregon, Wis.
Singers every place are singing the
beautiful Gosnel Solos written by Ber.
Jack Linn and wife. These 23 son?�
are to be had neatly printed, wor�
and music, in a booklet. Price.
cefits. Order from Pentecostal Puft'
lishing Cq., IfQuisviUe, Kentucky,
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TEXAS REVIVALS.
Closed two weeks camp meeting
five miles of Thorndale, Texas, with
some two hundred professions and re
newal of faith. More than 1000 at
tended daily. People came from nine
counties. Divine healing services were
held in which a great number testi
fied to healing. God greatly mani
fested his presence and power. Rev.
E. N. Richey and daughter, Mrs.
George Franklin, were in the meeting,
and Rev. Robt. W. Adams did efficient
service the first two days.
Another meeting closed on Sunday
night the 20th, eight miles from
Thorndale, with some sixty or more
professions and twenty-five additions
to the Methodist Church. Brother Lee
Balier was in this meeting doing ear
nest and successful preaching. Am
> anxious to have him in Asbury Col
lege next year. God is hearing and
wonderfully answering prayer! Tell
all who believe in the Holy Ghost and
the Church of God, that the old gos
pel is preached in its fulness by some
Methodists and others down in Texas,
and souls are praying and crying
their way to the Cross!
Irvin B. Manly, Pastor.
REPORT.
We have just closed a camp with
Rev. A. Whitcomb as our co-laborer.
He is a good preacher and a lovable
brother. Rev. E. E. Mieres is the
father of the camp and has been the
jpresident and the leader for 11 years.
|It is a small but growing camp. They
ne very appreciative, and like
straight preaching. They have a
good sized tabernacle, a hotel and a
dormitory erected on the grounds
The attendance at first was very
umall, especially in the day meetings;
the night services were better, and
on Sunday were large.
We had a lot of seekers, most of
tliem got nothing, some of them got
�iomething, and a few of them got
real victory; and to save our life we
don't know what any of them got; we
know what some of them said, but
with many their speech and their
looks did not agree. About the best
worlc that was done, was with the
Mints; they did some old-fashioned
.digging that put a real heavenly shine
01 their faces. The preaching was
Msy but not so with the altar service,
but we got through, and got our pay,
>nd went our way rejoicing.
We are now at Detroit, as a sand
wich between two camp meetings
from Monday to Friday. We have
)i8t been sitting here wondering if
*e will be worth our board. The dear
t^rd have mercy on us.
John T. Hatfield.
MILLERSBURG, OHIO.
We closed a tabernacle meeting
liere August 13th. It was a hard bat-
Satan has built a wall of opposi
tion against full salvation that is
i^'i'iething unusually bitter and sad.
meeting was held under the au-
liices of The Dougherty Valley Holl
ows Association. They are a fine lot
people, though few in number, yet
"�^y are increasing in number, as
some new persons joined this year.
We also raised $900 toward building
a new dormitory for the 1923 camp,
which will be held August 9 to 19, or
about that time. Some sought the
Lord and found salvation. We had
two good healing services. God hon
ored this part of the work by healing
some. We give God all the glory.
The committee said this was the big
gest thing this year that they have
ever had.
A. H. Johnston and his wife came
from Akron, Ohio, and took charge
of the singing. I have known them
for twenty years or more, and can
recommend them for meetings any
where. They can live and sing for
Jesus equal to any that I know in
their line of work. Rev. Coder, from
Akron, was also with us, and went
ahead with the ordering of the ser
vices. He also preached one sermon
with unction, and ability. Brother
Tool came for about four days, as a
visitor, but he preached one excellent
sermon with good results. Rev. Do-
bie and wife, of Beloit, 0., ran in for
two days and was a great help. Rev.
Reid represented the interests of the
Oskaloosa Holiness .School, and Rev.
Westhafer, Taylor University, and
were a great blessing to the camp.
Your humble servant was the engag
ed evangelist, and he and the same
workers are engaged for next year.
Yours in holiness and health.
Rev. F. W. Cox.
VICTORY GROVE CAMP.
It is rightly named and lives up to
its name. On June 29th we began
a meeting which resulted in one of
the best revivals I have been in for
many years. I have longed to get in
a revival where the old-time slaying
power of the mighty Holy Ghost
would be displayed and God permit
ted us to see it and be in the revival
at this place. O, I have seen the
saints shout, altars filled and people
praying through in good fashion, but
still the mighty supernatural power
of God was not in display as I have
desired to see.
We began on Thursday night and
there were a goodly number of camp
ers on the ground and we set our
selves to praying. Bro. Curtis, of
Louisville, N. Y., was my fellow help
er and we alternated in preaching,
while the saints shouted and amened
the truth.
By Sunday the tide was high and
seekers praying through in good fash
ion. The altar was filled and chairs
were used to accommodate the seek
ers and the mighty power of God fell
upon the camp. It was no unusual
thing to see people sti-etched out on
the straw under the power of God and
later came through in good fashion.
I haven't heard a ministry more un
der the power and anointing of the
Spirit really equal to the necessi
ties of a holiness camp than that of
Bro. Curtis. He is a blessed man of
God and is being mightily used as an
evangelist.
Bro. Wilson, the Dist. Supt., Bro.
Blann, of Northville, Bro. Felter, of
Schenectady, and many other good
brethren pulled and showed no signs
of balking, while Bro. Alvin Young
sang the glory down and his sweet
voice so thrilled us that often we let
the tears roll. 0, how I love to get
into a meeting where the manage
ment is not so careful to put the
breaks on, but where the people give
vent to their religious emotions and
open their mouths to full capacity.
A fine spirit prevailed and there
must have been about 150 who prayed
through to either pardon or purity.
The attendance was good and the peo
ple came in the Spirit and drank in
the truth like thirsty ground receiv
ing the rain.
The camp is too young to be back
slidden and they stand for the un
compromising, gospel and have no
trouble in believing it all. It is only
three years old as I understand, but
they have about 30 cottages, a dining
room, a kitchen and a nice dormitory
for the workers, besides a large
wooden tabernacle.
We were glad to meet the friends
and former students of the Greens
boro Bible School. They were a great
inspiration to the camp.
I felt like my soul grew and ex
panded about a whole section. How
different this camp is from so many
that are held is such restraint that
the Holy Spirit has only about half
chance to do things. My next camp
is Denton, Md. Yours for the full
gospel and a mighty revival.
Winfred R. Cox.
MIAMI VALLEY CAMP, DAYTON,
OHIO.
The Miami Valley Holiness Asso
ciation camp meeting closed its tenth
annual session August 13, 1922. It
seemed that a regiment of demons
had been delegated to defeat the
camp meeting. The first blow they
hit us was a hard one when we real
ized just a few weeks before the
meeting we could not have the fair
grounds where our nine previous ones
were held. The big Memorial Hall in
the city seemed to us the next best
place and we secured it and there the
battle was hotly contested for ten
days.
Our preaching evangelists w^ere W.
R. Cain and P. F. Elliott, and our
singing evangelists were Prof. B. D.
and Marguerite Sutton. The preach
ing and singing were honored of God.
While the enemy marched his forces
to attack at different times, he was
outflanked by the Holy Ghost who
led God's people from victory to vic
tory.
The very first night God gave us a
goodly line up of seekers at the al
tars and daily they continued to come,
and while some made sesveral trips
they kept at it until "The old man
died." Thursday was missionary Day
and our missionaries were returned
from East and Central India and
Korea and their messages were fresh
and unctuous. Divine healing ser
vices were conducted Thursday and
Friday afternoons and some testi
monies wrung out, witnessing to
God's instantaneous touch in healing
the body.
When we realized we could not
have the fair grounds for our meet^
ing this year, we keenly felt the need
of a ground of our own as never be
fore, and in answer to prayer the
Holy Ghost led into a wooded plat
known as "Berkely Heights," where
we had previously priced single lots
at $1,000 down to $750; we secured
options for ten lots, about two acres,
most beautifully wooded with shade
trees, for $3,300, and if Jesus tarries
we expect the 1923 camp to be on
these grounds. Our evangelists were
all recalled for our 1923 camp.
J. L. Kennett, President.
Piles
are usually due to straining
when constipated.
Nujol being a lubricant
keeps the food waste soft
and therefore prevents
straining. Doctors prescribe
Nujol because it not only
soothes the suffering of
piles but relieves the irrita
tion, brings comfort and









Second-hand tent, 50x90 feet, com
plete with poles, stakes and guys. In
fair condition after several years' use.
Price, $60.00 F. 0. B. Blackwell,
Okla. Write R. G. Welge, 722 West
Bridge, Blackwell, Okla.
CALLIS GROVE CAMP.
I spent ten days at Callis Grove
camp, near Bedford, Ky., preaching
twice a day and three times on Sun
day. The Lord truly blessed the ef
forts that were put forth. The Spirit
of God was manifested at the first
service and the interest increased
from time to time. Some forty or
fifty professions. Many at the altar.
Fully seventy-five fell at the altar the
last Sunday; several prayed through,
and many others gave their hand for
prayer. I find the people hungry for
old-time Holy Ghost religion. Great
crowds both Sundays, also every even
ing. Prof. M. V. Lewis had charge of
the singing with Bro. Smith's wife,
of Milton, Ky., at the piano. The
music was simply fine. The brethren
of the camp will make considerable
improvements by another year, viz..
Ladies' Dormitory, Men's Dormitory,
several cottages, and other necessary
improvements, looking forward even




I haVe just closed six weeks of re
vival meetings; four weeks with Bro.
Wright on King's Mountain charge
with 33 conversions and 1,9 acces
sions; 12 days with Bro. Baugh on Pu
laski charge with 49 conversions and
31 accessions. Both of these pastors
are godly men and my stay with them
and their people was a pleasure. Will
open battle Sept. 9, at Waynesburg,
with Bro. M. D. Smith. Request pray
ers of Herald family.
J. C. Landrum.
COTTAGE GROVE, ORE., CAMP
MEETING.
The new camp meeT;ing that Dr. S.
A. Danford started last year at Cot
tage Grove, Ore., is a great success in
every way. The attendance this year
reached over a thousand. They have
secured permanent grounds and plann
ed largely for the future.
The preaching this year was done
mostly by Dr. Guy Fitch Phelps, Dr.
S. A. Danford, Rev. Dewey and Bishop
Shepard.
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CVANGELISTS SLATES^
O. M. DDNAWAY'H 8LAT1.
Ataanta, Ga., Sept. 10-21.
Canton, Ga., Oct. 2-16.
U'urliK-k. Md.. Oct. 22-Nov 12.
GrOTeaand, Fla., Nov. 19-Dec. 10.
AUiireHB, ^ a. Oaudler ueuaiur, Ua
8t.ATE or J. A. COliliIEB ANU
PAtO. C. 8CUTT.
Grand RiTers, Jiy., Sept. 4-17.
Perman�iu addres*. l�17 Cepbaii Ave
MasbT'ille, Teau.
JOHN THOMAS' HL.AT]ti.
Roanoke, W. Va., Sept. 8-17.
Morgantown, W. Va., Oct. 1-22.
Porrell, Pa., Oct. 29-Nov. 19.
Perkasee, Pa., Nov. 24-Dec. 4.
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 10-20.
o.iiiKueui aUdrc�s, Wilmore, Kj
Sl.ATfe: Ot C. B. rUUJT'f
ti'eesburg, uhlu, Sept. 1-lU.
Ft Isabel, Obdo, Sj�pt. 13-24
Oak Grove, Ohio, Oct. 1-13.
Atlieais, Ohio, Oct. 16-29.
Uo'lliu.burg, Oihio, Nov. 3-12.
BONA FLEMlNa'S 8LATK.
Riirr OaltH. Kan.. Sept l-IU.
Alvada, Ohio, Sept. 14-24.
Akron, Ohio, Oct. I-IS.
New Castae, Pa., Oct. 19-Nov. 5.
JOHN J. HUNT, JK.'S SLATE.
Detroit, Mi(ih., Sept.] 7-30.
QU'arkertO'wn, Pa., Sept 1-14.
Wiiiidjior, Cau.. Oct. 1-20.
CaiUideu. N. J., Nov. 4-26.
Uu'iiie addresfl. Media, Pa.
W. B. YATES' SLATE.
Greenville, 'I'enn., tieipt. 8-18.
Uo^^ice Oltfy DlBbrlct, K>au., Oct. 1-Dec. lb.
SLATE Ot JABBETTE ANU DELL
AKCOCK.
Henryetta, Okla., Sept 3-17.
Os4ise, Okla., Sept. 19-Oot 1.
Uuuie address, ADWosd, Okla.
T. M. ANDERSON'S SLATE.
Des Moluea, la., 8ept. 6-17.
Chauuiont, N. Y., Oct. 1-15.
Adams, N. Y., Oct. 16-Nov. S.
Alexauider Ua;, N. i., No'V. 7-26.
Northville, N. Y., Nov. aS-Oec. 10.
BOBEBT A. IfOUNU'S SLATE.
Ferryvllle, Wis., Seipt. 7-17.
Address, vyUmure, Hy., Box 111.
W. W. M�t'OBD�8 SLATE
Ashburn, Ga., Sept. 17-Oct. 1.
CoHee, Ga., Oct. 1-15
Mu.me address. Sale City. G�.
L. E. WILLIAMS' SLAT
Fall and wiinter open.
Uoiuie addreMS. Wilmore, Ky.
LILBDBN E. ADKIN8' SLATE.
Open date, Aug. 28-Sept. 10.
Address, Wilmore, K,y.
J. B. MiBKIDE'S SLATE.
Cllfto-udnle, Mass., Sept. 8-24.
Portland, Maine, Se.pt 27-Oot 15.
Home address, 481 So. Luke Ave., Pasa
dena, Cal.
A. F. BALSMEIER'S SLATE.
Amarlllo, Tex., Aug. 26-Seipt. 10.
Tokepa, Kan., Sept. 13-17.
JAMES V. BEID'S SLATE.
Durham, N. C, Oct. 15-29.
Home address. Oakland City, Ind.
CARL TUCKER'S SLATE.
Anderson, Ind , Sept. 17-Oet. 8.
Greenfield, Ind., Oct. 15-29.
Mitchell, Ind., Nov. 5-26.
ROBERT L. SELLE'S SLATE.
Dalhart, Texas, .\ug. 24-Sept. lo.
Hu'tohlnson, Kan., Aug. 20-8eipt. 3.
Home address, Winfleld, Kan.
SLATE OF KENNETH AND EUNICE
Black Run, Ohio, Aug.' 29-Se.pt 10.
W. A. TANDERSALL'S SLATE.
Kellogjt. Iowa, Sept. 6-17.
C. K. SPELL'S SLATE.
Pull until October 1.
Permanent addj^s, Bethany, Okla.
FREEAfAN V. HARWOOD'S PLATE.
Bear Creek, Ky., Carcnlt, Sept 1-17.
JOHN W. CLARK'S SLATE.
West Point, Ind., (camp) Sept. 1-25.
Home address. Frankfort, Ind.
C. J. GARRETT'S SLATE.
Topek*. Kan.,, Sept. 5-lA.
SLATE OP ALBERT REED AND WIFE
Op��n dates. Angnst and Sept�>m!hpr.
St Louis Conf., Sfo., Sept. 1-Oct. 1.
Home addre�8, Wilmore, Ky.
H. E. rOPET.AND'S SLATE.
Open date. Sent. 6-16.
Toilet, ni., Oct. 15-29.
Hnme address, 5256 Page Blvd., St. Lou
Is. Mo.
GORDON RAINET'S SLATE.
Knttawa, Ky., Sept. 3-17.
Home Address, WUmore, Ky.
8LAXE OF CALLI8-GBENFELL PABTX.
Liouiavllle, Tenn., 6�pt 8-17.
JOSEPH OWEN'S SLATE.
Salem, Va., Sept' 1-10.
HARRY 8. ALLEN'S SLATE.
Grantvllle, Ga., Sept. 3-17.
Wewoka, Okla., Sept. 23-Oet. 8.
Macon, Ga., Oct. 15-29.
ALVIN YOUNG'S SLATE.
Alexander Bay, N. Y., Nov. 7-26.
Northville, N. Y.. Nov. 28-Dec. 10.
Home address, Clarence, Mo.
.^LATE OF R. J. KIEFEB AND WIFE.
Ashtabula, Ohio, Aug. 23-Seipt. 10.
(Ipen dates after Sept. 10.
Uume addreaii. 171 W. Lane Ave., Co
�mbrns. Ohio
r. W BUTLEB'S SLATE.
May�ivllle, Ky., 8e.pt 17-Oct. 1.
Hcime addres^s, 3219 Cedar St., Cleveland,
Ohio.
C. W. EUTH S SLATE.
Kitchener, Ont., Can., Sept. 10-24.
HOWARD W. SWEETEN'S SLATE.
Indian Head, .Md., Sept 8-25.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 30-Oot. 16.
Norfolk, Va., Oct. 21-Nov. 5.
SLATE OF E. E. SHELHAMER AND
WIFE.
Sprlngerton, III., Aug. 31-Sept. 10
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 17-Oct 1.
Everette, Washf, Oct. 6-15.
ROY L. HOLLENBACH'S SLATE.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Sept. 5-10.
Jonesboro, La., Sept. 14-Oet. 1.
Ho'me Address, Clarence, Mo.
EABL B. MOLL'S SLATE.
Magnolia, N. C, Sept. 10-24.
Ft. Laudecdale, Fal., Oct. 1-15.
Permanent address, Convraty, S. C.
W. L. SHELL'S SLATE.
Hickory Ridge, Ark., Aug. 20-Sept. 6.
Puxloo. Mo., Sept. 6-20.
Edigefield, S. C, Sept. 24-Oct. 8.
L. L. PICKETT'S SLATE.
Milton, Pa., Sept. 20-Oct. 3.
Home address, Vi^llmore, Ky.
A. S. CLARK'S SLATE.
Milan, Kan., Ang. 30-Sept. 17.
Fargo, Okla., Sept. 10-24.
Pango, Okla., Sept. 10-22.
Splvey, Kan., Sept. 24-Oct. 8.
Pretty Prairie, Kan., Oct. 15-Nov. 5.
Open for calls for camps during tbe
summer. Home address, Wlnflelid, Kan.
JOHN PAUL'S SLATE.
Toronto, Canada, Sept. 10-29.
BUD ROBINSON'S SLATE.
Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 2-12.
Address, Pasadena, Cal.
CHAS. H. McEWEN'S SLATE.
(Sonr EvaDKeltst)
Tangier, Okla., Sept. 3-24.
Open dates from Sept. 24 to Nov. 1.
Adidress FayetteviUe, Ark., Box 399,
OTTD BOBSLEV'S SLAl'E.
Bunker Hill. III., Sept. 3-24.
Address, Marion, 111.
A. L. WHITCOMB'S SLATE.
Beebe, Ark., (camp (Aug. 20-Sept. 10.
Ava; Mo., (camp) Sept. 14-24.
a<ome address, Universdbv Park, la.
F. E. PUTNEY'S SL.ATE.
New Mexico District, August and Sep
tember.
H'ome address, 207 'S. Millwood, Wichita,
Kansas.
WM. H. HUFF'S SLATE.
'^reer, S. C. Sept 1-10.
SLATE OF JIM GBEEN AND BUDU
NEWSOM
Greensiboro, N. C, Sept. 10-20.
Home addiress, Jim Green, Connelleiy's
Springs, N. 0.
JOHN E. MOOBB'S SLATE.
Bebee, Ark., Sept. 1-10.
Home address, 4013 So. Western Ave.,
Los Angeles, Cal.
PBOF. B. J. KENNEDY'S SLATE.
(Evangelist and Singer)
Harrlsburg, (Houston) Tex., Sept. 15-30.
Heavener, Okla., Oct. 1-20.
Address, 3034 S. StonewaH, Greenville
Texas.
JOHN FLEMING'S SLATE.
Open date. Sept. 3-S4 .
Klngswood. Ky., (camp) Sept. 1-10
H'ome address, 315 Holt St., Asftiland, Ky
J. L. GLASCOCK'S SLATE.
Havlland. Kan., Sent. 1-10.
Home address, 1350 Grace Ave., (31ncln-
n*tl. Ohio.
RAYMOND BROWNING'S SLATE.
Sumter, S. C, Aug. 13-Sept. 10.
Burlington, N. C, Sept. 17-Oct. 15
WILLIAM O. XBASE'S SLATE.
Erma, N. J.. Sept. 8-17.
Bath, Me., Sept 22-Oct. 8.
St. .Johns N. B., Can., Oct. 13-29
Darby, Pa., Nov. 5-19.
Home address, Bos 42, OUvet, III
In the Heart of the Blue Grasj
AsMry Cilip
A World Institution.
Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D., President.
Wilmure, Kentucky.
Students from nearly every state and
several foreign countries. College teach
ers UnlversJty-trained. Academy teach
ers. College graduates. Dormitories mod
ern and sanitary. Well equipped laliora-
tories.
Buildings steam heated and electrically
lighted. Gymuasium fully equipiped.
Emibracaog in one Institution a ST.vxn.
AKD COLLEGE, un ACCltliU ITKl) Hlim
SCHOOL, a SCHOOL OF THBuUKiv
a SCH-OOL OF EXPRESSION, ,i rox'
SRRVATORY OF MUSIC, a SCHOOL OK
ART, a SCHOOL OF HOilE Be(�.\<j\i
ICS, and a FOUNDATION SOUOOL
A large group of students preparliwfor the .ministry. A Volunter Band
over .a hundred memiber.>i. The School
represented In mission fleld bv mJ.
eighty missionaries. "
Correspondence-Stndy Conrses In all J,.
partments.
FOR CATALO*! AND OTHER LITFRA
TURE
�
Address the PRESIDENT. J
F. J. MILLS' SLATE.
Meprlll, Mk-h., (Kt.) Seut. 7-17.
Home address, Sta. A, Box 81, Lansing,
Michigan.
EDWARD R. KELLEY'S SLATE.
Dounellson, 111., (tent) Aug. 2U-Sept lU
Open date, September 15.
Open date, Sept. 24-Oet. 8.
Address Laclede, Mo.
SLATE OF GEO. AND EiFFIE MOORE.
� California, Pa., Sept. 15-Oct 1.
Shelibyvllle, Ind., Oct. 8-22.
Duncan, Okla., Nov. 2-19.
SLATE OF C. EDWABD RUBF.KTS.
El Reno, Okla., Sept. 1-17.
S. B. RENSHAW'S SLATE.
Chlckasha,w, Okla., Sept. 2-24.
Home address, 4345 TrumibuU Ave., De
troit Mich.
M. V. LEWIS' SLATE.
(Sons Leader)
Lansing, N. C., Sept. 6-17.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
E. O. HOBBS SLATE.
Poole, Ky., Sept. 3-20.
Hoime address 2503 -Cornelia Court, Lou
isville, Ky.
SLATE OF OWEN AND INGLER.
Evangelists.
Missoula, Mont., Aug 24-.Sept. 10.
Fairfleld, Idaho, Sept. 17-Oct. 1.
Home address, Box 2:!7, Namipa, Idaho
CHAS. L. SLATER'S SLATE.
Klngswood, Ky., Sept. 6-30.
Marlon, Ind., Oct. 1-15.
Milton, Pa., Oct 22-Nov. 5.
Cambridge, Md., Nov. 12-26.
Cicinnati, Ohio, Nov. 28-30.
Home address, Klngswood, Ky.
SAM A. McCOOK'S SLATE.
Midway, Fla.. Sept. 4-17.
River Junction, Fla., .Sept. 18-Oct. 1.
Home address. Trilby, Fla.
SLATE OF GEORGE TUCKER AND
B. E. TURBEVILIJB.
(Soloist and Song Leader)
Bessemer, Ala., Sept. 3-18.
Little Mack, Ark., Sept. 20-Oct. 7.
Mnoon, Ga., Oct 10-25.
Franklin, Ky., Oct 31 -Not. 15.
Home address, Guntersville, Ala.
G. S. HARMON'S SLATE.
Bay St. Louis, Miss., Sept 7-17.
Home address, Poplarville, Miss.
JOHN E. HEWSON'S SLATE.
Cadillac, Milch., Ang. 30-Sept. 10.
Greensburg, Ind., Sept. 13-18.
Wichita, Kan., Sept 24-Oct 8.
Hoime address. 127 N. Chester Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.
G. F. JACOB'S SLATE.
Opt?n date, Aug. 29-Sept. 22
Bddyvllle, Iowa, Sept. 24-Oot. 15.
Junction Caty, Kan., Oct 22-Nov. 19.
J. E. WILLIAMS' SL.ATE.
Stanley, Ky., Sept. 5-15.
Hame address. Olivet, 111.
FOUNTAIN-KENT EVANGELISTIC
PABTY.
Braymer, Mo., (Conf.) .Sept. 13-17.
Carrol Co., oamp meeting, Sept. 20-Oct 1
Home address. Green Olty. Mo
M. VAYHINGEB'S SLATE.
Greensburg, Ind., Sept 11-18.
Ellzaibethtown, Ind., Oct 1-22
ANDREW JOHNSON'S SLATE.
Belfast, Ohio, Seipt. 15-30.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
JOHN F. OWEN'S SLATE.
Salerm. Vn., Sept 1-10.
Home address, Boaz, Ala.
PRESTON KENNEDY'S SLATE
Wilmington, Del., Sept. 8-Oct. 1
Dover, Del., Oi^. 5-31.
Mlllville, N. J., Nov. 5-19.
Tlie Lake M. E. Chnrcli, Nov. 23-Dec. 10.
JAMES T. MAFFIN'S SLATE.
Ashland, Ky., August 27-Sept. 10.
Waiyne, W. Va.. Sept. 12-24.
F. W. COX'S SLATE.
ComaTgo Camp Oonnds, Sept 1-10.
Mall care F. HltegJoan, Loveland, Ohio,
Route 1,
W. H. TULLIS' SLATE.
Open dates in September.
Peiiuianeut address, Kt. 1, Box �,-)i i-.,
adeua, Cal. '
SLATE OF PBOF. C. C. AND .MAB-
GARET CBAMMOND.
Roimulus, Mich., Sept. 10-:i4.
Htome address, 815 Allegan St., Uiisln]Mich.
KL E. BAKEB'S SLAN,
Trafalgar, Ind., Aug. 28-Sept 10
Home adidress, 914 \V. 2�th St., liMtbn
oils, Ind. .
H. A. LEIGHTLEY'S SLATE
Science Hill, Ky., Sept 12-19.
Open dates, October and Novem.ber
Home address, Ashland, Ky.
VV. B. HALLMAN'S SLATE.
(Sung Leader)
Taylor Siprinigs, N. M., Sept. 24-Oct
Berne, Ind., No<v. 19-Dec. 10.
Open date betn'een Oct. 15 and Nov.
SLATE OF SANFOBD AND GCIN
Open date, Sept. 20-Oct.
Permanent address, Lexington, Ky
C. L. WIREMAN'S SLATE.
Open date. Sept 6 Oct 1.
Home address, Lexington, Ky.
SLATE OF L. J. MILLER AND
D. WARD MILAM.
Fitzgerald, Ga., Seipt. 17-Oct. 1.
Amerlcns, Ga., Oct. 3-22.
MoUndsi-Jlle, W. Va., Oct. 29-Nov. M
Elklins, ,W. V.I., N0.V. 28-Dee. 17.
Daillas, Texas, Dec. ao-21.
NashTllIe. Tenn., Dec. 23-30.
rankepsbung, W. Va., Dee. 31-Jan. 2i
San Antonio, Tex., Jan. 2i8-Feb. 18.
Raoine, Wis., Feb. 25-March 25.
SL.ATE OF REV. C. J. TYLB.
Woodvn.Ie, Fla., Sept. 10-24.
SLATE OF TOBMOHLEN PABTl.
Scio, Ohio, Sept. 12-24.
SLATE OF UB.1L .AND ALM.% HOLlI
B.ACK. ^
Open date, Sept. 14-Oet. 1.
Upland, Ind., 0<M:. 5-22.
iH'omie address, Greenfield, Ind.
SLATE OF A. R. AND LELA MONll
GOMBRY JEFFEBS.
Rrooksport, 111., Sept. 10-24.
Alton, 111., (Conf,) Sejrt 27-Oct. 1.
Home address, 800 Grove St., B!t�i
ville, Ind.
SLATE OF K. A. SHANK AND WIF(
Roanoke, Via.. Sept. 8-17.
Address, 191 No. Ogden Ave., Colunibi
Ohio.
REV. H. D. WARNER'S SLATE.
Cenltral Olty, Ky., .Sept. 4-13.
Madisonville, Ky., Sept 15-23.
SLATE OF P. F. ELLIOTT.
Muskegon, Mich., Sept 8-24.
Detroit, Mich., Oct 1-15.
Three Oaks, Mich., Oct 20-29.
Strmidsbnrg, Pa., Nov. 19-Dec. 3.
Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 10-17.
CAMP MEETING CALENDAR
MI8BODRL
Ava, Mo., (Mt. Zion) Camp, Sept. i* !
Workew: Biev. A. iL. Whitcomb, t.
'
Rlneibarger and Rev. Ira L. Shnnln. *
dress, T. F. Evans, Sec, Ava. Mo.
spiRiiumisM mm
Giving Scriptural Evidence and Fact*
Experience, showing the evil na'"".:
awful tendencies of Spiritualism, -.r^
nal Pnnlshment, a powerful antidote i
RusselUsm, I5c. The Great AposUW
�
In, 26e. The Coming Cra�h Betneen <JM
ital and Lat)or. Full of alarmii* i*1
?5c. Parable of the Mustard S��l '""j^
es the very opposite of what Is
read Into it ZBc. The Satan of S*-'""'
and the devil of Christendom contriw"
iSe. The Coming World Choreh
Four reasons whv Christians slionld ��
their stand against this powerful snj'"^








This man gave bis life to the study of
this subject fro.m a Chrlstisu medical
stanilpoint.
I'erfeet Manhood. Cloth $1.00
Perfect Manhood. Paper CO
Perfect VVoanamhooa. Cloth 1.00
Pei-fect VVomanhod. Paper ... .60
perfect Boyhood. Oloth 75
Pelle<^t Boyhod. Paper 40
Perfect Girlhood. Oloth 75
Perfect Oirlhood. Paper 40
How to Tell the Story of Life. Cloth.. .75
How to Tell the Story of Life. Paper .40
Spoo'uing. Paper 20
Guide to Sex Instruction. Oloth 1.75
Guide to Sex Instruction. Paper 60
Over two million sold. Order of
PENTKCO.STAL I'l BLISHINU COMPAN^
LoiiInvIIIo. Ks
Wide Margin Bible
$5.00 VALUE FOR $3.00.
Just what you Jiave been looklnig for as
It is convenient In sixe and it has a mar
gin of about one inch on side and bottom
for making notes. Size of Bible 4V4x6>4,
one'inch thick aud neighs only 14 oz. Silk
headbands and marker, flne ImdJa- paper,
lieautlful lluvp Morocco binding. Guaran
teed not to break in back. Splendid, clear
mlulou type. Regular price, $5.00. Our
special price, $3.00, postpaid. Index 60c
extra.
Its great for Teachers, Christian Work-
ers,.@tudents and Ministers.
I KNTK(OSTAL PUBLISHING CO.MPANV
T.rf>ui<ivillc, Kentucity.
"CIIRISTL\N SCIENCE AND THE
WORD OF GOD."
The third edition of "Christian Science
ami tbe Word of God," by Franklin G.
Huling, H.A., is Just off the press. It is
bigger and better than ever. This book
let ex,pla'lus the theory of Christian Science
in such a way that anybody can under-
Btand it. It also shows systematically the
utter and complete contradiction of Chris
tian Science to the fundamental teachings
of the Word of God. Interesting inter
views with seven Christian Science Prac
titioners are given, in wlulch they admit
tliat "Mother" Eddy meant exactly what
ibe said. This la a valuable handbook
(or all Christian workers. Get it for your
own Infonnntlon and give it to your
frleiMis who already are or who are like
ly to become a prey to this most insild-
ions and attractive, but fatal false teach
ing. Tbe new edition contains 74 pages
nml sells for 15c a copy.
PE.VTECOST.AL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentncliy.
"Tbe Garden of Love," the latest book
written ,by Rev. Jack Linn, Is different
than other books on the subject of tihe
fruit of tbe Spirit. Hundreds of people
have been blessed in reading it. You'll
miss It if you miss it. Order a copy to-




$2.50 Library for $1.00
Five Great Books
All neatly bound in Cloth
and sent postpaid for $1.00.
The Atonement, by Bishop S.
M. Merrill, 160 pages 50c
The Life Giving Spirit, by Rev.
S. Arthur Cook, 100 pages . . . .50c
Our Lord and Master, by Jesse
B. Young, 99 pages 50c
The Fact of God, by Emory
Miller, D.D., 94 pages 50c
Steps to Salvation, by A. A.
Johnson, D.D., 112 pages 50c
This splendid set of five volumes on
vital subjects by leading men espec
ially prepared to write on their sub
jects will make a valuable addition to
your library. Carefully wrapped and




THE BOOK AND ITS THEME.
^Has proven a blessing to many people- It has led hungry souls into full
Bflvation, and has made clear the doc
trine of sahctiflcation to preachers
and people. Get it; read it; help us
circulate it. It will do much good
wherever you put it We have re
cently brought out a new edition.
^ce, $1,25. PentecosUl PublishingCompany.
"THAT CITY O'ER THE SEA."
Have you heard this great new
song? It is wonderful. Get it into
your church, Sunday school and re
vival. It grips. Only 10c and three
other beauties free with it. Four
eopies for 26c.
MITCHELL, SOUTH DAKOTA.
The twenty-ninth annual camp
meeting of the South DaKota Holiness
Association was probably the great
est meeting of the organization ever
held m numbers, actenuance, and re
sults. On the special days the large
tabernacle was Killed to overllowing
with people who had come for one
purpose only, and that to hear of the
unsearchable riches of God's love,
which at all times there was a splen
did average attendance. It is estima
ted that between 250 and 300 seekers
were at the altar and almost all came
through to victory.
The preachers, Bro. Frank Arthur,
and Bro. J. G. Morrison, were filled
with the Spirit and the messages
brought to the people were full of
power and brought conviction to the
hearts of the people with results
which cannot be estimated. The song
leader. Rev. H. W. Blackburn, was
a power in the meeting, and the mu
sic under his direction was the most
wonderful and spiritual ever heard on
these grounds.
The children's work was under the
direction of Rev. D. Willia Caffray,
of Chicago, and the children were, at
the close of the camp, organized into
a junior association with a full set of
officers and a permanent organization
will be maintained. Miss Caffray's
work was full of power and the or
ganization of this work is considered
one of the most important works of
the camp.
The finances of the organization
were handled very easily, and ap
proximately $3,000 was pledged to
meet the obligations of the Associa
tion and the expense of the camp.
God was honored in the full salvation
messages which were preached to the
people, and his blessing was upon the
work.
SOUTHERN CAMP MEETINGS.
Our first camp was at Center Point,
La., a new camp just in its third
year. The people are hungry for the
truth; the altar filled and as many as
thirty seekers were at the altar at
one service. '
We next gathered with the saints
at Old Scottsville for the second year.
This is said to be the oldest camp in
the South. No place on the American
soil has witnessed greater power;
stareams of salvation have covered the
globe from her altars. The saints
talk about such men as Dodge, God-
bey, Bishop Key, Carradine, Pickett,
Brasher, Dunaway, and Dr. H. C.
Morrison, their messages and God's
power. Why not have it today, as in
days of old? Brother Tucker is still
living, and calling for Jesus. He has
not been absent for thirty-three
years. His testimony is that this
year's camp was the best in the last
twelve years; more people saved,
sanctified and greater revelations of
God. The camp has taken on new
power and her faith enlarged for the
coming years. Dr. 0. G. Mingledorff,
Dr. Andrew /ohnson and the writer
were the preachers for this year.
Rev. G. C. Thumm had charge of the
music. The National Holiness Asso
ciation will have charge next year.
This is new for them, but they are
looking forward for a great camp.
Dr. H. C. Morrison and the writer
are the called preachers for 1924.
We are now laboring at Mineral
Springs camp; souls are getting to
God, the tide is rising, conviction is
deepening and we are expecting vic
tory. At the close of this camp I
turn my face to Oakland City camp,
after which we open our first church
meeting for the fall at Ferryville,
Wis. We have some dates open for
the winter and will be glad to hear
from pastors desiring our services.
Address 218% Brooks St., Charles
ton, W. Va.
Evangelist R. A. Young.
mm-m-^
HOME ON FURLOUGH.
Dear Friends at Home: It is in our
hearts to have a real visit with you
on paper but since plans are for us
to be so soon with, or near you, we
will forego the longer visit until we
see you. Our sailing date is August
17th arriving at San Francisco Sep
tember 14th. After a day or two
there we expect to go directly to
Princeton, N. J., for a term in that
splendid graduate school.
Eagerly we look forward to seeing
the old friends again. War, strikes
and varied adjustments have come
your way. After an absence of six
years in this land of "liqufd sunshine"
no doubt many things^ in the States
will seem very different. Our chil
dren, James aged five and one half
years, and Grace almost four, are a
bundle of interrogation points about
ice, snow and real winter. The rainy
and dry seasons are all they have
known of the season's marking. So
many that bade us "good-bye" when
we left for the Philippines are now in
the presence of the King. Many oth
ers have changed location. In spite
of these there will be much here and
there over the States that will forci
bly remind us of the earlier years.
To the dear friends that we know
only by letters we hope soon to have
had a strengthening bond made by
personal acquaintance and fellowship.
Many of you seem like real friends
already.
To those of you who have written
to us you can not know how encour
aging letters are out here. They are
truly "friend's from a far country."
Others have sent large quantities of
magazines, picture rolls and cards,
and Christmas remembrances that
have been invaluable to us. Keep
sending on the materials to us during
our year on furlough, and they will
be used and do the same good. Mrs.
G. W. Wright will distribute them
and acknowledge all sent in our
names. To you who have prayed for
us, how we do thank you. Many
times have we felt that we were
borne up by an unseen force because
of the "intercession" of friends.
How it would warm our hearts to
have a letter on arrival at San Fran
cisco, care Rev. Weston T. Johnson,
278 Post Street, or afterwards at
Princeton, N. J., care Rev. Paul Mar
tin.
Pray that this year may be used
for God. May he bless and use your
lives. Very sincerely,
J. Leon and Rosalie Edwards Hooper.
�^m'�-m�
REDMAN, MISSOURI.
Answering a long distance call of
urgency we went to Redman, Mo., for
a tent meeting. Arriving on the
ground we found that the meeting
had been going on for several days
under the leadership of Rev. Harry
Doerlie, evangelist of the Church of
the Nazarene. The battle was severe
Adjusted to theSecond tlRuhiiendSapphireJewel*Adjusted to Temperature ss YearGold StrataCan
Adjuetedtoleochronism Your Choice ofDiale
Adjusted to FositlOTls aocludmE Montzomair B. B. Dtall
Neiu Ideas in Thin Cases
Oal7 One Dollar Down will buy thia masterpieceof
watchmannfacture. The balance yoa are allowed to
My in Bmall, easy, monthly payments. A 21-Jew^
Watch�is sold to yoa at a price mncb lower than
that of other hiffh-sTade TTatches. Besides, yoa
have the selection of the finest thin model deslsna
and latest styles in watch cases. Write for FREB
Watch Book andoarSFECIALQE^^ today.
Writer '^'^
Get the Barlingrton Watch Book�write today. Elad
oat aboDt thia meet epecial offer which u bcbia
made for only aumited time. Yon will know a srntdeal more alioat watch bayins when yoa read thisbook. Yoa will be able to "steer clear" of the onr-
priced watches which are no better. Write (or
watch book and oar special offer TODAY I
Barlington Watch Company
0�pt 4956 ,19ibSt. andMarshall Blvd., Chicago
from the first, the enemy contesting
every part of the ground, but God
gave the victory and precious souls
were saved and sanctified. Amen.
We go next to Donnellson, 111., for
a tent meeting. Pray for us. We
are hoping for and expecting a most
gracious victory in his name.
We have an open date after Sept.
24. Would like to get a meeting or
two in Kansas, Colorado or *New
Mexico. Edward R. Kelley.
THE DEEPWATER CAMP MEET
ING.
The Henry County Holiness Asso
ciation held their fifth annual camp
meeting at Deepwater, Mo. It was
said to be the best meeting they have
ever held. There wei:e many seekers
at the altar who prayed through to
real victory.
Our co-laborers in this camp were
Rev. F. W. Denton and wife; they are
fine to labor with; they are both fine
preachers and have a. real message in
song. This was not our first experi
ence with Brother and Sister Denton,
as we have known them for many
years in Kentucky where we fought in
the same battle. We held a meeting
at Robards, Ky., about ten years ago;
it was there we met the Dentons and
McMullins. We also held a meeting
at Henderson, Ky., in the Clay Street
Church, and had the pleasure of fel
lowship with A. A. Niles, who a few
years ago went to heaven. Being
with Brother Denton naturally car
ried our mind back to old Kentucky.
When we think of such men as Niles,
Cundiff, dear old Dr. Godbey and
others who have fought a good fight,
finished their course and kept the
faith, and are now awaiting the
crown which they will receive in that
day, it makes us feel like buckling up
the girdle of our faith just a little
tighter.
We would be delighted to labor in
the great Southland again. Pray
about it, and if you feel led to do so,
give us a call. T. F. Maitland.
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WILL YOD BE ONE OF THEM?
As We Have Opportunity Let Us Do Good Unto All Men.
There is a tremendous obligation resting upon those who know
the truth to pass it on to their fellow beings, however their fellow
beings may treat it. It is our duty to let the whole world know that
Jesus Christ is mighty to save to the uttermost. Some one is waiting
for you to tell them. Will you fail when it costs only 50 cents to send
a full salvation paper weekly until January, 1923?
Many will get a heart hungering for righteousness and others will
see their privilege and claim their inheritance. We earnestly beg you,
dear reader, to assist in this great work by inducing your neighbor to
subscribe, or, by usinjj some of your tithe to make the Lord's saving
power known to some who may be perishing for the bread of life.
We are counting on YOU to see to it that The Herald goes into
ten new homes with its message to help and bless. Till January, 1923,
50 cents. Faithfully yours.
CLEARANCE SALE OF PAMPHLETS. 500 SETS.
24 Volumes, 919 pages, $3.10 value for $1.00 postpaid
Good SuixixnerRGadin^ to circtilatG among friends. Only 300 sets. Will go fast
The First Ten Thousand Years in Hell.
A booklet containing 71 pages. The contents are
'
just what the title implies. Five cliapters on "Ten
Thousand Years in Hell," "A Pastor's Vision of a
Lost Soul," etc. Price, 35c.
Scriptural Holiness.
Rev. John Paul.
The reader will enjoy seven chapters and a splen
did sermon on the Higher Life. 40 pages. l5c.
Malice.
Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
One of the best things this author has written.
Not only does this book point out the duty of
praying and show us many of its high privileges,
but it tells of many of the obstacles we will meet
in our approach to the throne. 27 pages. 15c.
A Bottle of Tears.
This thrilling story is taken from "Some Women I
Have Known," by Rev. John B. Culpepper, so you
can count on getting something rich.
Price, only 5c.
Doing His Will, or Going to Hell.
By James M. Taylor.
A splendid booklet of 30 pages, relating some of
the startling things in the life of man as he is
brought to face the truth of Gpd. Price, 10c.
Just for Children. - �
Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
children will enjoy this; so will you. Bro.
^TO^pepper' tells when and where he was converted,
in a very interesting and helpful manner.
13 pages. Price, 10c.
Whiskey Hatch; or Chickens Will
Come Home To Roost.
J. B. Culpepper.
Another intensely interesting pamphlet.
14 Pages. Price, 5c.
Heart Purity.
By E. A. Fergerson.
A sermon on this subject. What it is, bow ob-
teiaed, and the restilt it brings. Price, lOc
Walking With God, or the Devil,
Which?
Rev. Bud Robinson.
As is everything else from Bro. Robinson's pen,
this booklet is interesting and helpful from begin
ning to end. Get it and read it and pass it on.
Price, 10c.
Vest Pocket Lawyer.
A handy little volume which jgives advice on the
settled principles of law, which if not observed
may prove very costly. You should by all means
have it. Price, 25c.
Perfect Love.
By Rev. S. L. C. Coward.
Bro. Coward's writings on this subject are among
the very best and the reader will profit by buying
and reading this little book. Price, 5c.
Your Soul
Rev. John Paul.
This little vest pocket book contains thirty-seven
minute sermons for busy people. Every one of
them uplifting. Price, 15c.
Ruth; or How She Fell.
Rev. James M. Taylor.
This beautiful story will hold the reader's interest
from start to finish. One can't begin reading itand lay the book aside until the whole thing hasbeen devoured. Price 15c.
Water Lily Money.
By Mrs. Abbie C. Morrow.
This is a compilation of gem stories, each of which
teaches a timely moral. Mrs. Morrow is known as
an mteresting vmter and this volume is one of her
best. Rev. J. B. Culpepper has contributed two
valuable stories to this collection. Price, 15c.
What is Loyalty to the Methodist
Church?
John F. Owen.
The title tells what it is. You will enjoy it andwant to pass it along. It says let us stand up to
gether and speak oat 16 Pages. Price 5c
Abraham My Friend.
Rev. J. Gregory Mantle, D.D.
A splendid production on the wonderful faith of
Abraham. It will stimulate the faith of any one
to read it. 127 Pages. Price, 40c.
Gems.
Fourteen beautiful songs. "Beautiful Bride of the
Lamb," "Saved," "Beautiful Love," "Amazing
Grace," "How Sweet is the Joy," "The Echoes
Ringing," "Who Are These?" "O'er All the
World," "Blessed, Blessed City," "the Love That
Found "Me Out," "Lost Opportunities," "The Life
Boat," "Why Will Ye Die?" "I'm Satisfied With
Jesus." Price, 10c.
The American Methodist League.
Dr. H. C. Morrison.
A brief statement of facts showing the need of
such an organization. 20 Pages. Price, 5c.
Knotty Points.
Or truth explained. An exegesis of 43 contro
verted passages of Scripture. Paper, 10c.
Perils of the Young Man.
A lecture delivered in different countries with un
varying success. It brings out distinctly the many
trying perils confronting the young men in this
fast age. Paper binding, 10c.
Baptized Paganism.
A thrilling little missionary book by James M.
Taylor in Latin America. Price, 5�.
Pictures on the Weill.
A clear statement of the great harm of some pic
tures on some walls. Should be read by all ^oven
of decency. Paper binding, l**-
Problems of Manhood.
James M. Taylor. ,
A lecture to men, giving startling facts, whicn
will produce a greater love and respect for mow
er, wife and daughter. Price, lOc
Hell, a Place of Eternal Fire.
A Scriptural treatise on eternal punishment
Price, lOt-
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JSC THE VICTORY OF FAITH.
By The Editor.
N the 11th chapter of the epistle
to the Hebrews, the inspired
writer gives us a graphic and
eloquent account of the many
victories and triumphs of faith.
He begins with Abel and goes
forward to David, reciting how faith enabled
edge of the sword, out of weakness were erywhere, should .seek to cultivate and
made strong, waxed valiant in fight, strengthen their faith ; to get into the faith
turned to flight the armies of the aliens, wo- habit, to develop their faith faculties, to en-
men received their dead raised to life again : courage themselves not" into a habit of any
and others were tortured, not accepting de- sort of fanatical presumption, but a great
liverance ; that they might obtain a better vital faith in God.
resurrection." And so he goes forward re- * + * *
^4
counting the victories M faith.
4: >!: � 4:
It was Jesus who said, "All things are pos
sible to him that believeth." He made some
other strong statements with reference
The Destructive Critics seem determined to trim the
Old Methodist Tree.
A young friend of mine, weak in faith and
with strong tendencies toward skepticism on
all religious subjects, asked me not long since
if I had read a certain skeptical book. I as-
to sured him that I had not done so. And when
he asked why, I told him that I never turned
hogs in my watermelon patch over night,
and that I did not go to men who did not be
lieve the Bible, but who sought to prove the
Bible an uninspired book, denied the deity of
Jesus, and put God far away, if not entirely
out of existence, for instruction on the vital
subject of religion, or to learn from them
anything with regard to my duties he-e and
my preparation for the hereafter. Having
found the Lord Jesus Christ a^ersonal Sa-
This is the way the Old Methodist Tree will look when they
get through with it.
the ancient saints to triumph over all their removing mountains, and plucking up trees
foes. through the exercise of faith. Throughout
* * * * his teaching the Lord Jesus seeks to impress
He tells us that "through faith" they "sub- upon the minds of his disciples and followers
dued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, ob- of ail ages the power of faith, or rather, the
tained promises, stopped the mouths of lions, power of God which may be available and
quenched the violence of fire, escaiped the set in motion by faith. All Christians, ev-
vior my soul is satisfied, and the writings of
the skeptics who knew nothing of Jesus were
of no interest or use to me; that I was seek
ing to increase my faith, to become a great
believer, to know more and more of the
(Continued on page 8)
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A NOTE OF EXPERIENCE
Rev. G W. Ridout. D. D . Corresppndlng Editor.
EADING recently the writings
of Dr. Daniel Steele, I was
struck with his testimony to full
salvation which follows:
*'I was led to seek the con
scious and joyful presence of
the Comforter in my heart. Having settled
the question that this was not merely an
apostolic blessing, but for all ages, 'he shall
abide with you forever,' I took the promise,
'Verily, verily, I say unto you, whatsoever ye
shall ask the Father in My name, he will give
it you.' The 'verily' had to me all the
strength of an oath. Out of the 'whatsoever'
I took all temporal blessings, not because I
did not believe them to be included, but be
cause I was not then seeking them. I then
wrote my own name in the promise, not to
exclude others, but to be sure that I included
myself. Then writing underneath these
words, 'Today is th^ day of salvation,' I
found that my faith bad three points
to master: the Comforter�for me�^now.
Upon the promise I ventured with an act of
appropriating faith, claiming the Comforter
as my right, in the name of Jesus. For sev
eral hours I cl'ung by naked faith, praying
and repeating Charles Wesley's
'Jesus, Thine all-victorious love
Shed in my heart abroad.'
"I then ran over in my mind the great facts
in Christ's life, especially dwelling upon
Gethsemane and Calvary, his ascension,
priesthood, and all-atoning sacrifice. Sud
denly I became conscious of a mysterious
power exerting itself upon my sensibilities.
My physical sensations, though not of a ner
vous temperament, in good health, alone and
calm, were like those of electric sparks pass
ing through my bosom with slight painless
shocks, melting mv hard heart into a fiery
stream of love. Christ became so unspeak
ably precious that I instantly dropped all
earthly good,�reputation, property, friends,
family, everything�in the twinkling of an
eye. My soul crying out,�
'None but Christ to me be given.
None but Christ in earth or heaven.'
A SINGULAR PROVIDENCE.
Miss Jennie Hughes and Dr. Mary Stone,
of China, who because of their refusal to
submit to the demand of the higher critics
now operating in connection with the W. F.
M. S., of the M. E. Church, resigned after
seventeen years faithful labors are now
doing a remarkable work in Shanghai, Chi
na, along independent lines. In a recent let
ter Miss Hughes tells a most remarkable
story. It reads like a romance but it shows
how wonderfully God will provide a way
when every door is shut. The Eastern Meth
odist published the incident in a recent is
sue thus:
"The following interesting incident is tak
en from a recent letter from Miss Jennie
Hughes: 'This place is situated at Arsenal
Road, so called because the Arsenal and a
huge barrack are there. When we first came
we were told it would not be safe�that this
was the wildest part of Shanghai�that the
sold'ers would molest" the nurses, etc. But
we felt we had been guided in coming so left
all such questions to God. We had not been
here long when we so much wished we could
begin evangelistic work among the soldiers,
but as we were all women and did not have
even a native pastor of our own, we could not
gain entrance to the barracks.
" 'Well, one day I was having a room
cleaned out where some of the boarding
school pupils slept, and among their last
year's dilapidated school books I found a
torn Bible, just a part of the New Testa
ment. I gave all the scraps of various kinds
to the coolie to bum, but as he was prepar
ing to light the fire, one of the prowling,
semi-wild dogs that abound all over China
ran in and, grabbing the Bible in his mouth,
made off with it. We did not know the se
quel till quite a while afterward. Then we
learned that the dog ran down the road and
dashed 'between the sentries at the gate into
courtyard of the barracks. Some soldiers
who had nothing to do chased him_ to find out
what he had in his mouth, and when they
got the torn book they sat down and read it.
None of them had ever seen a Bible, though
they had heard of it, and they all read all
there was in it. The next Sunday, when
Dr. Stone was leading the morning service,
she was amazed to see two officers and a
group of soldiers come into the church and
sit down at the back. They were the ones
who had read the dog's Bible, and they have
been coming ever since. Their wives and
children are now Dr. Mary's patients, and
an entrance has been effected into the mili
tary community. Is not that just as wonder
ful as Elijah and the ravens?'"
The Mistakes of Modernism.
Rev. A. Z. Conrad D. D.
^^^^ HE underlying cause of the law-r^^K^'^ less conditions which have re-^^fev^ cently so greatly disturbed Chi-y^M$^ cago and other large cities is^^^^s^ the anarchistic trend of disre
gard for law. That is the one
thing most lamentable throughout the coun
try tod^y. It is partly an aftermath of the
war, since war always lessens regard for life
and property. But it has a deeper reason,
drifting away from divine authority. That
is behind it all. A large element of the
church have ceased to believe in the final au
thority of the Bible.
The Ten Commandments and the Sermon
on the Mount afford counsel, but don't rep
resent a day of judgment. Authority of the
church concerning God's law has weakened
into advice, and men have come to feel that
they are not particularly accountable any
where to anything, and so they do as. they
please. Selfishness, the heart of all sin, is at
the heart of this business. People are impa
tient of restraint, they simply won't be con
trolled.
There has developed in this country an un
dercurrent of radical socialism, which is
very close to Bolshevism. It is more general
than people realize. Many of our educa
tional institutions are teaching on economic
lines rank socialism and disregard for the
rights of property. People are not warned
against the economic instruction of today as
having any ethical connection and there has
been a general breztkdown, a moral drop in
ethics to a low standard. Moral standards
are always lowered the moment you lower
the divine authority of God or of Christ.
"Modernism," which represents the
naturalistic as opposed to the supernatural
view of Christianity and the Bible, assumes
that it is new. That is the first of its nu
merous mistakes. Truth as such has noth
ing to do with nearness or remoteness. It is
Eternal. Modernism assumes first, that it is
new, and secondly, that because it is new,
we are warranted in departing from the old
moorings. But the fact is there is no objec
tion which Modernism makes to the Bible,
which h^s not been made repeatedly since
the second century of the Christian era.
The second mistake of Modernism is that
it is synonymous with value and progress.
But worth is to be determined by certain
criterions. We have the time test, the fire
test and the acid test, applicable to truth as
to gold and to jewels. That Modernism is
synonymous with progress is pure assump
tion.
A third mistake of Modernism is that the
unaided human intellect can deal effectively
�with the great problems of the soul. It as
sumes that anything other than intellectual
ability can properly be discarded, and that
man is to reach the very summit of worth
through a merely evolutionary process.
The truth is that no man, without distinct
and definite spiritual aid, can deal with life's
greatest issues. The greatest intellectual
genius in the world is utterly helpless in the
presence of spiritual problems, which per-
petuaUy challenge him intellectually and
spiritually. We are citizens of two worlds
and recognize a certain familiarity of one of
them, but have no acquaintance with the oth
er except as God makes revelation of it.
A fourth mistake of Modernism is that the
Bible is man's best word about himself and
God, instead of being God's best word about
himself and man.
Human progress simply cannot rest upon
the shifting sands of error. The joy of the
heart and the growth of the soul never come
by feeding upon human speculations and
opinions. Since the coming of Jesus Christ
the Bible has furnished the basis for every
great progressive activity in political, social
and religious lines. Read Leckey's "Euro
pean Morals." He tells why England did not
follow France in the awful revolution. He
takes you to Wesley's prayer room and the
Bible.
The fifth mistake of Modernism is that di
vine revelation is uncertain, untrustworthy
and superfluous. How can such a position
be reconciled with the fulfillment of prophe
cy which any unbiased student of God's
Word must recognize?
Modernism's sixth mistake is that social
religions are more important than theologi
cal declarations and principles. "One world
at a time" is the slogan. Never mind your
soul, attend to the duty of serving others
about you, and you'll be all right. Concern
yourself with better housing, better cloth
ing, better education, and leave the soul to
its own natural development.
Theological formulas are only an ordinary
statement of what man believes regarding
God, man, the Word of God, and the condi
tions of human progress. "The Church has
had force and fire just in proportion as she
recognized the necessity of an inspired reve
lation. As such, she has been and is, the
greatest organization in all the world, and
has done for education more than all other
forces combined.
The seventh mistake of Modernism is that
sin is a disease and a misfortune, to be dealt
with pathologically, and not an evil to be
eradicated redemptively.
This is one of the worst heresies of our
time. It glosses over every kind of iniquity
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gnd furnishes a thousand excuses for evil
doing. This mistake of Modernism has done
more to bring about the present moral de-
<reneracy than all othor influences brought
together. All socialism can never do away
with the fact that sin \?i a deadly, damning
^'^Modernism's eighth mistake is that cul
ture and not spiritual new birth can elimi
nate the destructive influence of transgres
sion and put man in right relationship with
God. Culture has never yet removed one
single stain of sin. Lady Macbeth could not
cleanse her hands, by crying, "Out, damned
spot." No one condemns culture. What we
do condemn is an effort to gain from it what
it can never contribute. We take our place
squarely with Jesus, who says, "Ye must be
born again."
The ninth mistake of Modernism is that
Calvary represents man doing his best for
God, whereas really it represents God doing
his utmost for man. Modernism's statement
that there is no need of an atonement brings
no peace to the soul.
Its tenth mistake is that a creedless
church and a creedless personality make for
liberality and self-expression. The truth is
the creedless church is spineless church, a
jelly-fish church. It is never fighting human
misery, it never produces great missionaries,
nor develops in its members people of con
victions so strong that they are willing if
need be to die for them.
Modernism's eleventh mistake is that
prayer is merely a wholesome subjective ex
ercise, with no power as a procuring cause.
This runs squarely in the face of the practice
and teaching of Jesus.
Its twelfth mistake is that sincerity, inde
pendent of reality, is sufficient to procure
divine approval. But God says, "There is a
way that seemeth right unto a man, but the
end thereof is the wav of death."
Its thirtetnth mistake is that the teach
ings of Jesus are subject to human revision
and correction, and hence are not vital and
authoritative. If this is true we have no
Gospel, no assurance of salvation or eternal
life.
Its fourteenth mistake is that traditional
Christian beliefs are discredited by the dis
coveries of modern science and archaeology.
This is simply untrue in every feature and
phase of it. One of the most astounding
facts is the corroborative support modern
science and archaeology alike afford to re
vealed religion.
Its fifteenth mistake is that belief in an
authoritative Bible is obstnictional and
non-progressive. This is positively contra
dicted by the balance of testimony of Chris
tian history and especially Christian mis
sions.
Its sixteenth mistake is that scholarship
% incredulous and skeptical as to the experi-
ence^i and beliefs of Christian people and
hence radical. On the contrary the highest
and holiest thinking of this time and every
time is done by men who are under the sa
cred spell of the Spirit of the eternal God.
The very highest scholars of today accept
^without hesitation the great fundamental[beliefs of the Bible and Christian people.
In its seventeenth mistake is that the final
wurt of appeal in all matters of faith is hu
man experience rather than Jesus Christ.
If this is true then there is no definite
court of appeal at all. Personally I rest my
eternal destiny not upon any man's individ
ual experience, not even my own, but upon
the fact that Jesus Christ is the Son of God
*nd my atoning Savior.
Evangelists are often handicapped in
their meetings tp^ing to use a song book thatnas no good invitations or altar songs. The
peauty about our Victorious Songs Enlarged
's its splendid suitability to every need of a
revival. Evangelists are delighted with it.
Pentecostal Pub. Co.. Louisville. Ky.
* X � � �r� >^� ITA ^"* jf IL�fA�f* A A�ftrAr� J^"t
� Labor and Rest. 5
i Mrs. Jennie F. Willing. J?
^^^^%�t E live in a hurrying, worrying,awJ^/fi wearing time. These are "fast"
^yj^miA days. One man makes a fortune
S^^fj^lfa in a week, and straightway ev-$^^^�1^ erybody else rushes off, "pell-
mell, in hope of similar success,
Americans are driven by their ambitions
and their zeal beyond endurance. Once out
on the current, there seems to be no respite.
Farewell to all sweet floating on silver lake
lets, all dozy dreamings, all meditative quiet.
We are borne on by the press of cares, mov
ing ever to the monotonous refrain, "So
busy, so busy, so full of work !"
Now and then one drops in the harness.
An editor falls before death's minie-ball,
with the ink of his last editorial undried; a
minister sinks down in the pulpit ; the Speak
er of the Senate slips from his chair in par
alysis, and for weeks his life trembles in the
balance ; a bishop goes down under the wave
of overwork, and another, and another,�one
moaning at the last, "If I had stopped to rest
when I ought, I might have had years yet in
which to work." God does hot want his
children to work themselves to death. All
that they do over and above his require
ment is sheer waste. Knowledge of his will
and the guidance of the Spirit would save
them from it.
All need rest of soul. None need it more
than preachers and their wives. They are
moral path-finders. They are, or should be,
in the rush, excitement, and danger of
pioneer work. Our hearts fail us when we
look over the field, and see the number of
ministers who die suddenly, or who sink into
insanity or paralysis from overwork; and
worse, those who,, under cerebral disease,
not sufficiently developed to be regarded any
thing more than extreme nervousness, do all
sorts of eccentric and even criminal things,
�^hurting Christ's cause more �^than years
of faithful labor can repair; the world
sneering, converts backsliding, the church
stumbling, and the charitable moaning, "His
nervous system has given out ; we have long
thought that he was hardly responsible
"
�I believe it possible for Christians so to
rest in God's word, and in his love, that they
will literally "cast all their care on him who
careth for them ;" that they may say truth
fully,�
"I have no cares, 0 blessed Lord !
For all my cares are thine.
I live in triumph, Christ, for thou
Dost make thy triumphs mine."
That this rest of soul is possible, that it is
attainable while we are yet in the high tide
of work and wear, is proved by the philoso
phy of God's dealings with his ."hildren, by
the experience of eminent Christians, and
from the Word. Philosophy, experience, and
Scripture, these three are incontrovertible.
Let us examine them.
First, the philosophic view of the case. A
reasonable parent cannot require of a child
more than he can do, or more than he knows
to do. "As a father pitieth his children, so
the Lord pitieth them that fear him." If
one purposes to do God's will, the best he
knows how, always, at any cost to his own
plans or preferences, he puts himself in po
sition to be helped of the good Father. The
Word will tell him, "This is the work of
God, that ye l^lieve on him whom he hath
sent." If he wills to believe, as well as he
knows to do, God will back the effort with di
vine power. As long as he can say, with no
conscious reservation. "I do thus submit and
trust," the responsibility of his salvation is
upon' the Lord. Common-sense will dictate
that he rest from all anxiety about his relig
ious state. The cleansing of the soul from
all sin, and the witness of the Spirit, must
follow such a committing of the case to the
sure Advocate. To doubt is to take it from
Christ's hands, or distrust his aibility to
manage it, thus violating the primary con
ditions of complete salvation.
So one may rest from care of his work.
Nothing succeeds ultimately without God's
blessing. Nothing fails with God behind it.
The one thing to do is by volition and trust
to put one's self, with all the powers of body,
mind, and soul, in God's hand for use and
investment. One puts himself at God's dis
posal, no;w and forever, for any use, in any
way, giving up all right of dictation, for fine
work or coarse, easy or hard. The Lord asks
for just this service; so, of course, he ac
cepts it, when it is honestly offered. I say,
"God takes me for his work because he wants
me, and asks for me, and I offer myself to
him as well as I know to do. He cannot mis
apply, or waste, or misuse my little srength."
"Oh ! but men plot and plan. They want the
place God means for me. They crowd me
out or down, where the work is rougher and
coarser," No, no : God is stronger than mill
ions of them. All the men on earth, aU the
devils in hell, cannot contravene his will con
cerning me as long as he has me in hand.
So I rest, perfectly and profoundly, knowing
that,�
"He always wins who sides with God :
To him no chance is lost.
God's will is sweetest to him when
It triumphs at his cost."
The possibility of this rest is proved from
Christian experience. Paul says, "Godliness
wdth contentment is great gain." He pro
fesses to have learned in v/hatever state he
was, therewith to be content. He knew how
to be abased, and how to abound. He could
work at his trade, with plain people, or
preach before Areopagus, He could wrestle
with the Mediterranean temipest, clinging to
a spar, or stand before kings and emperors.
None of these things moved him. He says,
in professing this high state of grace, "We
that have 'believed do enter into rest,"
We are apt to think of the apostles as su
perhuman. Let us take some one nearer our
selves. Wesley said, "I dare no more fret
than to curse and swear." Think 6f it. With
the spiritual care of thousands of ignorant,
superstitious people, and scores of preach
ers, many of them uneducated and self-will
ed, running into this, that, and the other ex
travagance, with the thirst for letters that
his literary efforts show, the hunger for
home-love that must have been in that great
heart, the exquisiteness of fibre indicated by
his poetry,�this man, often in pecuniary
straits, posting about hither and thither,
slandered, mobbed, his life in danger, no
home, no children, worse than no wife, yet
never fretting. Why, some of us cannot say
as much, when we have only a few dozens of
perverse mortals to look after,�a few scores
of crooked sticks to work up into God's tem
ple, and with all sorts of financial, social, and
domestic helps.
But we may want to class Wesley with the
specials, the semi-apostolic. Then take men
of our own time,�^Mr. Earle, the Baptist
evangelist, through whose efforts Dr. Steele
of Syracuse University entered the "valley
of blessing." Mr. Earle had been preaching
forty years. He has preached about sixteen
thousand sermons,�over one a day. In
less than a year, he had travelled twelve
thousand miles, and preached seven hundred
sermons,�more than two a day. Thousands
upon thousands have been given him aa seals
of his ministry. When Dr. Steele sought to
find the hidings of his power, he found that
it was the fulness of the Holy Spirit, enioyed
as an abiding blessing, styled by him, "Rest
in Jesus."
But we find our crowning proof in God's
Word. From a multitude of texts, let us se
lect one from a prophet, one from an apostle,
(Continued on page 6)
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THE ALLS OF JESUS,
Hot William Jennings Bryan.
HE Bible is unlike other books in
that it never wears out. No
matter how often we read it
some new truth is likely to
spring out at us from its pages
whenever the Book is opened, or
some old truth will impress us as it never
has before. It is so with the word which I
ask you t? consider tonight. During recent
years it has stood out from the Bible text as
]f printed in larger type. It is a little wm--'
�one of the smallest in the language--^and
yet it is the most comprehensive of words.
Christ used the word "all" many times and
when we consider the connection in which he
used it we see that no word of limited appli
cation could take it3 place.
In Matthew (Chapter 22, verses 35, 36)
we are told that a lawyer, tempting Christ,
asked him, "Master, which is the great com
mandment in the law?" It is the business of
lawyers to ask questions and sometimes they
try to entrap witnesses. In this case the
lawyer not only failed, but gave Christ an
opportunity to launch upon the world a truth
of infinite importance. Taking the com
mandments which relate to man's duty to
God he compressed them into one 3nd pro
claimed as the first and great c^>mm.and-
mcnt, "Thou shalt love the Lord Thy God
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and
with all thy mind." Here Christ uses the
word "all" three times�what less could he
have said? The history of Christianity
would have been entirely different if Christ
had said: "With nearly all thy heart," or
"with some of thy soul," or "with a vart of
thy mind." ALL is the only word that de
scribes the need of men today as it did the
need of man nineteen centuries ago. A
whole-hearted, a whole-souled, a whole-mind
ed love of God is not too much�it cannot be
less if love of God is to dominate every im
pulse and energy of our lives.
If the heart, the soul, and the mind are
not full of love of God there is a vacuum
that something else will fill. Hence there
would be constant conflict between love of
God and the something else that shared
man's affections, enthusiasm and thought.
Again, if the heart, the soul, and the mind
are not full of love of God they cannot over
flow. And of what use is one to his fellows
if his heart does not overflow? - The spring
overflows�in that respect it differs from
the stagnant pool. The pool receives but
gives forth nothing; the spring gives and
asks nothing in return. Why is a spring a
spring- Simply because it comes from a
source higher than itself. A stagnant pool
is the most repulsive thing in the world, ex
cept a life that is built upon that plan. A
spring is the most inspiring thing in the
world, except a life that is like a snvi-^'-
Christ brings a frail human being into living
contact with God, so that his life becomes a
conduit through which the goodness of God
flows out to the world.
Have you thought how much depends up
on a belief in God? It is the basis of all the
controlling influences of life. Unless one be
lieves in God he cannot have the conscious
ness of God^s presence in the life�^the most.
comforting assurance that the Christian has.
Unless 6ne believes in God he cannot have
a sense of responsibility to God for thought
and word and deed. Have you considered
what would bec<�ne of the world, if, in a day,
everv thought of God were erased from the
mind and heart? Civilization would be im
possible, for civilization rests upon man's
sense of reswnsibility. It is in this respect
that man differs from the brutes below him.
Th^ have power without a sense of respon
sibility; man has responsibility commensur
ate with his power.
Unless one believes in God he will not
pray. He must not only believe in a God,
but in a personal God. A God scattered
througliout the universe cannot be addressed
in prayer. One must believe in a God who
is near enoiagh to hear and willing to answer
prayer, or he will not pray. Have you
thought what would become of society, if in
a moment, the thought of prayer was for
ever banished from the hearts of men, so
that no voice would be raised to God in
thanksgiving, no appeal made for God's guid-^
ance and no heart open to divine sugges
tion? We sometimes fall even though we
seek guidance and desire to obey ; what could
be expected if we were indifferent to God's
existence and to God's will?
Unless one believes in God he will not be
lieve in a future life with its rewards and
punishments. If there be no God, death
ends all ; then, if one can conceal his wicked
ness during his life he need have no concern
about a hereafter. Have you thought how
the elimination of a belief in a hereafter
would lessen the restraints that hold men to
the path of rectitude in hours of temptation ?
Man is weak enough even when he is forti
fied by a sense of responsibility and a belief
in the hereafter; what could be expected of
him if a belief in annihilation became uni
versal ?
Unless one believes in God he is not like'y
to be concerned about brotherhood. We
trace kinship with our brothers through the
common Father of ug all. Have you thought
what would result if all thought of brother
hood were banished ? There are but two at
titudes that one can assume when he deals
with his fellowmen. One is the attitude of
brother, in which he is restrained by the
sense of kinship and regulated in his action
by the ties of blood. The other is the attitude
of brute; he devours with the savage hun
ger of the beast.
I need hardly, add that without a belief in
God there can be no belief in the Bible as the
Word of God. Have ypu thought what it
would mean to eliminate the Bible? It has
done more for our civilization than all other
books combined ; the Bible ideals increasing
ly control civilization.
Without a belief in God there can be r\'>
belief in the Son of God and Saviour of the
world. Have you thought what would fol
low if it were possible to take out of the
world all that Christ means to it and leave the
world entirely to other influences? Christ
is the great fact in history ; he is the grow
ing figure of all time. The hope of the world
depends upon the applicatio:n of his moral
code to life.
Just noW the ALL that needs to be most
emphasized is the third ; "thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with all thy mind." One of
the chief sins of the present day is m'nr"
worship. We have quite an influential class
in our country, and in other countries as
well, who over-estimate the mind's part in
life and under-estimate the heart's part. The
BSble says, "Out of the heart are the issues
cf life," and "as a man thinketh in his heart,
so is he," Mind worshippers exalt the mind
above the heart and reason above faith.
So marked is this tendency that some of
our scientists�^those who are agnostic or
atheistic�assert the superiority of their
work over the work of the ministers. They
claim that they alone stand for truth, and
scoff at theology. A professor of Princeton
recently protested that "science cannot go to
theology every Saturday night to be checked
up ;" but such teachers insist that religion
must go to science to be checked up every
night.
This is a prevalent type of intellectual
snobbery. It is time for the Christians tc
join together in the defense of the dignity o]
the ministry. They should insist that tht
ministry, as a calling,, be considered at leas!
not inferior to any other line of work. The
minister and the Sunday school deal with the
Science of How to Live, which is the most
important of the sciences. It is desirable tc
know the other science? but it is necessary .
to know the Science of How to Live,
To-- show relative importance let us take
geology, for instance; the study of geolngy
has bten of great value to civilization, but if
one had to choose between it and the Science
of How to Live, it is better to know the Rock
'
of Ages than to know the age of the rocks.
The clergy and the Sunday school, deal
with eternal things while the school teacher
deals with temporal things. Education is of
great advantage during this life but spirit- '
ual things last throughout eternity�"The'
righteous shall shine as the sun in the king
dom of their Father."
The preacher and the Sunday school deal
with the heart, the teacher with the brain.
The mind is but a mental machine; there is
not an ounce of love jn all the brains in
Christendom. The mind obeys the heart-
it will plot a murder as willingly as it will
plan service to society. Train a mind a^d
send it out without a heart to guide it and it
is like a ship without a rudder.
Darwin has done more than any other
person in modern times to unde'-mine faith
and to encourage materialism. His hypothe
sis takes man's eves away from the thronei
of God and gives him a family tree tha' con
nects him with the iungle. He launched a
guess upon the world with nothing to suo-
port it and it has lived for sixty years with
out nourishment�not one single species hav
ing been found which can be traced to an
other. And yet, evolutionists insist that all
of the more than a million species came by
gradual change from one or a few invisible
germs of life. The hypothesis is not only
unproven and supported by explanations
that are ludicrous, but its tendencv is to de
stroy belief in God, belief in the Bible as the
inspired Word of God. a^d belief in Christ as
Son of God and Savior of the world.
Darwin himself was led to abandon every
cardinal principle of the Christian faith. He
began life a believer in God. in the Bible, in
Christ, and in Heaven. Before he died he
discarded all. He declared himself an afr-
nostic and said that he believed there had
never been any revelation ; he left each one
to determine for himself "on vague and un
certain testimony" whether there is a future
life, Darwin's God was nowhere�he could
not find him; Darwin's Bible was nothing-
it was uninspired ; Darwin's Christ was no
body�a mere man with a brute ancestry.
Professor Leuba. of Bryn Mawr College.
Pennsylvania, in his book on "Belief in God
and Immortality," asserts, on answers re
ceived from them, that a majority of the
leading scientists of the United States do not
believe in a personal God or a personal im
mortality. The logical tendency of evolution
is toward materialism. It is making skep
tics of many of our students and robbing
their lives of spirituality�they do not, as a
rule, return to teach in the Sunday school ; it
is diverting many from the ministry ; it is
delaying world peace ; it is driving the spirit
of brotherhood from the industrial world;
its motto is "Each one for himself and the
devil take the hindmost."
(Continued)
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Broken Altars in the hurch *
Rev. Fred H. Ross. �
4� 4* <^ *i
"I love thy kingdom, Lord,
The house of thine abode.
The church our blest Redeemer saved
With his own precious blood.
"1 love thy Church, O God,
Her walls before thee stand.
Dear as the apple of thine eye.
And graven in thy hand."
Thus sung Timothy Dwight the gifted and
spiritual president of Yale College, and we
should share his devout spirit of reverence
for the Church. Too many evangelists, and,
I fear too many holiness evangelists, have
indulged in unkind criticism of the Church.
Some seem to measure their loyalty to truth
by tVe time and effort which they expend in
ninning down the Church. It is quite possi
ble that the writer of this article would de
tect such a spirit of criticism more easily in
othe's than in himself, but if in speaking up
on th's subject I ma.nifest a spirit contrary
to love I hope some good nian or woman will
point out my error.
We will remember that our Lord loved the
church and gave himself for it ; that of all
institutions it has a unique place and the
peculiar care and solicitation from the di
vine mind. The Church has such a position
that the whole fabric of life depends upon it.
Let the Church be weak and the whole warp
and woof of life will begin to decay but let
the Church be virile and strong and every
othe" interest whether it be the national leg
islature or a business will be lifted Godward.
Now, I am going to point out some places
where it seems to me the altars are broken
down in the Church. You may remember that
in the first article I pointed out that tragic
eveTitj,on Mount Carmel when Eliiah found
God's altar bro'ken down. The altar stood
for the divine presence and power. It was
the nlace whe^e God's glory was revealed.
That our altars are broken down is proved
bv t>ie fact that we fail to have real revivals.
I write here of the Methodist Church be-
cau'e ''t is mv church and what I know about
the Church is confined largely to the Meth-
oHist Church. The Methodist Church was
raised up as a remarkable revival agency.
Certainlv no one acquainted with the facts
but w^Mld Pdmit that the Methodist Revival
nidr^pfl bv its gracious effects influenced the
world m-^re largelv than any revival since
anwt^lic timps. In re-rppdiner Stevon'a Fi^-
torv nf ti^e Methodist Et)iscopal Church I
mt'ce IS T did not rmtir^e hefce the evangel-
'shv noRsion 1hat filled the hearts of those
early MetViofiist preachers. They we'^e not
firsi- nf all bishoos. presidine elders, editors,
but thev were first of all eva'^gelists. Fran-
("'' Asbury, the grand apostle of American
Meth'^iiism. was an evangelist; the gifted
f�nd schnlarlv Jessie Lee was an evangelist;
the unique character Benjamin Abbott, who
combined the qualities of John the Baptist
and the Apostle Pete", was an evangelist.
Holding conferences, looking after proper
ties were but by-products of the spiritual
^.wakening. These blessed men, and what
gracious men thev were, went from place to
place I'ke a nrairie fire bent upon one thing
�savinjr souls.
The Methodist Church was built up and
did more to influence England morally and
"lore to lift the new Republic in righteous
ness than any other agency, and all this was
dono bfirause of its revival spirit. The Meth
odist Church was formed and gathered tens
thousands nf redeemed souls to her own
"lemhership, while other thousands convert
ed at her altars joined other churches be
cause our spiritual altars were not broken
down, but were constantly aflame with spir-
.'tual fire.
Now that was the condition that made us,
but I fear it is largely abandoned today.
Chas. G. Finney says that at one time in New
England they believed a revival would only
come every fifteen years and that they re
duced the time to five years. Of course this
false idea came of their ideas of divine sov
ereignty and made them hold God respon
sible for these visitations of grace that were
so far apart. But alas, many of our church
es have had no gracious revival in five years,
and many, we fear, have had none in a
longer period. And we must face the fact
that the greatest denomination in Protest
antism, greatest at least in point of numbers,
and the denomination whose chief glorj' lay
in her revivals is fast coming to abandon the
methods of real revival effort.
Let me cite a few facts to prove what I
oay. Within a few months the writer of this
article was, holding meetings in a far eastern
state. One Sunday evening the District
Superintendent was with us. At the closb
of a plain evangelistic sermon, for this was
a revival meeting, the altar was filled with
seekers, mostly young people. The District
Superintendent was an excellent man, he
caught ^he spirit of the meeting, was a
splendid personal worker and began to work
for souls. At the close he said to the writer,
"That scene (referring to the altar service)
was the finest sight I have seen since I cam^i
on this district." Then he added, "But i
thought it could not be done any more."
That last statement I have thought much
about. It is one of the saddest statements J
have heard. He is the superintendent of a
large district in a great conference, but he
no more believed in the possibility yf bring
ing people to repentance and faitb via the
altar. The laws of mind over action are
such that no one will try to do what he be
lieves cannot be done. If he believes it can
not be done any more he certainly will not
put forth the effort to do what he considers
impossible..
Traveling from Buffalo to Chicago I m.et a
Methodist preacher, and of course, he asked
about iny conference appointment. When ^
told him that I was a conference evangelist
and that I had been holding meetings for
some time then in the east he made a remark
somewhat like the following, "Back where T
came from (and he came from one' of our
great historical centers) we do not believe
much any more in revival."
At the session of our last anniial confer
ence a progressive, intelligent member but
one who still believes in revivals urged that
next year we plan for a revival meeting dur-
in*? conference. He stated his reasons as to
whv this sl]ould be done with great clearness
and force but his resolution was quickly
tabled and put in the discard as though he
had been pleading for some heretical meas
ure and not the thing that made us a great
peoole.
These are some of the evidences of a sad
sniritual degeneracy, tell it not in Gath, pub
lish it not in the streets of Askelon lest the
daughters of the Philistines reiojce, lest the
daufrht^s of the uncircumcised triumph.
The fact that we are failing to get men
into the ministry is proof to me, that our al
tars are broken down. There was a time
when the Methodist Church furnished
preachers enough to man her own pulpits
and also many preachers for other denomi
nations but today we are facing a dearth in
regular applicants for the ministry. Read
the list of appointments in most any confer
ence and see how many are left to be sup-
Dlied. This matter is kept before the Church
bv frequent mention by our editors. You
will hear calls by district superintendents,
especially those upon frontier fields, calling
for men to come and preach where congre
gations and communities are pastorless. The
country church is a serious problem and
many country pulpits are vacant because
there is no preacher to break the bread of
life. My heart has been moved with concern
when I have seen so many college students
representing such great abilities, but so few,
so very few, going into the Christian minis
try.
These are facts that we cannot close our
eyes to. These are arguments advanced tj
show why this condition exists. Some will
say it is because of the economic factor. Liv
ing costs are so high and the minister is so
poorly paid Of course there is truth in this
putting of tne case.
But after every other reason has been
given and some of them of course are some
what responsible for this dearth in minister
ial candidates, the chief reason is a spiritual
one. Men do not get close enough to God to
hear the divine call. When our altar f res
have been all ablaze with spiritual power
then men have been saying, "Woe is me if I
preach not the gospel." They have not
sought easy places, nor have they gone into
the ministry because salaries were large and
congregations easy to minister to, but they
have delighted in the hardest fields and the
worst suffering for Christ's sake. These
men have sung,
"Happy if with my latest breath
I may but gasp hi,"* name.
Preach him to all and cry in death.
Behold, behold the Lamb."
O for a rebuilding of oUr broken altars !
If they are rebuilt then God by his Spirit
will be able to call men to his ministry and
the broken lines of God's battling warriors
will be filled in and we will march to victory.
The Church must save others to save it
self. A few years ago John R. Mott wrote a
book on The Present World Situation. In
that book he has a chapter on "Where To
Place the Chief Emphasis." He said, in sub
stance,, "When I made my first missionary
tour I came back with the conviction that we
must appeal for more missionaries. When I
made my second tour I felt we must appeal
for more native missionaries. But in recent
tours I have come back with the conviction,,
hcvond a shadow of n doubt the principle re
quisite is that of a far greater manifestation
of spirituality and power in the departments
of the missionary movement." Is that the
principle need of the Church at home?
5 Christ Our All. S
^ Rev. D. L. Clark. J
HE Rev. John Wesley's favorite
text and the one he used more,
probably, than any other and
speaks of using it about twenty
times in one volume of his jour
nal, is called "the most compre
hensive verse in the Bible" bv the Rev. Geo
Whitefield. It is 1st Cor. 1 :30 : "Christ Je
sus, who of God is made unto us wisdom, and
righteousness, and sanctification, and re
demption." The last three nouns are co-or
dinates, and in apposition with the word
wisdom, scholars say, and the modem sToeeeh
New Testament reads, "a wisdom which is
from God. consistinsr of righteousness and
sanctification arid deliverance." So that it
sums up in three words the different stages,
or degrees of salvation, and covers every
need of a human soul.
As guilty, condemned sinners we need a
justifying Savior; as impure and unholy, we
need sanctification, and as flesh and blood
cannot inherit the kingdom of heaven, we
need a glorifying Savior.
And all this is provided in (Christ, in God's
wise plan. It had been foretold of Jesus,that he should be "The Lord Our Righteous
ness," that is, he should procure righteous
ness for us and impart righteousness to us.
That IS more and better than simply an im-
P"ted righteousness, though it may include
(GoQtiniitd �n mc* 9)
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LABOR AND REST.
(Continued from page 3)
and one from the lips of the Lord Jesus him
self. Isaiah said, "Thou wilt keep him in
perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on Thee,
because he trusteth in Thee." Paul wrote,
"Be careful for nothing, but in everything,
by prayer and supplication, with thanksgiv
ing, let your requests be made known unto
God ; and the peace of God, which passeth all
understanding, shall keep your hearts and
minds through Jesus Christ."
The Lord Christ said, "Come unto me, all
ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will
give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and
learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in
heart, and ye shall find rest unto your souls."
In Christ we shall find rest from all care
about the hereafter. "We know whom we
have believed, and that He is a)bl^ to keep
that which we have committed unto him."
No one can pluck us out of his hand. As long
as we submit and trust, the best we can, any
doubt about the future would be doubt of
his love or power. We m.ay rest from care
about our present state. Our lives, as we
look back over them, may seem a patch-work
of mistakes and failures ; yet, if we now sub
mit and trust to the limit of our knowledge,
�which is the limit of our responsibility,�
we are perfectly saved and perfectly safe.
The Saviour so hates sin, he so resolutely
purposes to fit his children for their home
of holiness, that if he gets control of us he
will surely wash us in his own cleansing
blood.
We may rest from all temporal care. He
has taken pains to tell us that he cares for
oxen, feeds the ravens, notices each sparroAv.
clothes the grass, and counts our hairs : will
he not surely care for us? He will even at
tend to our culture of mind and spirit. He
does not rest with having things merely live
and grow. He makes them wondrously
beautiful. He paints gorgeous sunsets that
glow an hour, and fade out in darkness : will
he not see to it that our souls grow in sym
metry and beauty?
The rest that Jesus died to purchase for
his children is not a rest of inaction. This is
one of the paradoxes with which our fait'n is
crowded. We never work better than when
we are perfectly at rest, because having
ceased from our own works, we understand
that it is God that worketh in us to will and
to do of his' own good pleasure. As we are
never so fully alive as when we are dead, and
our life hid with Christ in God. so we never
do so resolutely and successfully as when
we "lav the deadly doing down," and let
Jesus do it all. In this rest the soul is like
an ocean steamer running before a good
wind, sails full, all steam on, no counter-
currents or swaying gales, the internal en
ginery working its best, a force without
helping on toward port.
The results of this rest are glorious. It
helps the physical life. There is nothing bet
ter for poor digestion or weak nerves. We
find this entry in Weslev's journal: "June
28 I entered the eightv-third vear of mv age.
I am a wonder to myself. It is now twelve
years since I have felt any such sensation as
weariness. I am never tired,�such is the
goodness of God!�either with writing,
preaching, or travelling."
In this rest one is just ready to enjoy. Hov/
few people enjoy religion ! A lady asked her
husiband. "Now, do vou really believe, after
all, I enjoy religion?" "Why, no: I can't say
I think you do. You are a Christian, but you
let Satan worry you out of most of the en
joyment of the thing." How few know "the
joy that is unutterable and full of gloT"!
How few rejoice evermore, and in every
thing give thanks !" All the week in a finan
cial struggle, all Sunday trying to arouse in
themselves sufficient religious emotion to
make them feel sure that they will "finally
outride the stonns of life, and land their
weary souls in heaven!" So little of the
ring of perpetual triumph, so little of being
"more than conqueror" in their utterances,
and, saddest of all, so few souls rescued
through their efforts from the bondage of
hell!
This rest fits us to grow. If an acorn gets
a start upward it will grow, even from un
der a stone. Take the stone off the little
tree, let the blessed sunshine po,ur down into
its heart, and how its roots will pump the
moisture, and its leaflets draw in the air,
crowding it up toward the sky! So a soul
grows marvellously when Christ lifts off the
care.
This rest fits one for work. Beecher said,
"Worry, not work, kills ministers." It is not
the muscular, vocal, or mental effort of two
sermons, that leaves a man so completely
tired out Sabbath night. It is the fear of
failure, the care of his reputation, the sense
of inefficiency, the thought of the perishing
whom he cannot reach. Let him rest from
all this in Christ's love, and he can do dou
ble the work with half the fatigue.
But the best result is the increased success
that must crown our work. "Not by might,
not by power, but by my Spirit, saith the
Lord of hosts." If we limit (]k>d's ability or
disposition to care for us, we limit his pow
er to work with us and by us. We not only
waste our own time and strength, but, to
borrow the language of stout old (Jarvosso,
"we tie up the Lord's hands." If we submit
passively and yet actively to his will, he can
but use us in his work. Oh, that the Holy
Spirit would explain this to all God's work
ers! Then would "one chase a thousand,
and two put ten thousand to flight."
� �f � jf � �f� J?* * A * 18P*K"* jf* A AIf*
5 Desecration of The Sabbath. J
Mrs. H. G. Morrison.
T makes one heart sick to see
how God's holy day is desecra
ted. The world at large seems
to forget that we are command
ed to 'Remember the Sabbath
day to keep it holy,' and indulge
themselves in every form of amusement, of
ten engaging in labor, oblivious of the fact
that God set apart the Sabbath for the
recuperation of our physical forces and to
worship him.
One Sunday we saw two men step into a
refreshment stand and ask for two coca
colas ; a few minutes later a boy who should
have had on short trousers, stepped in and
bought a package of cigarettes;- he was fol
lowed by two girls who took their seats at
the counter and ordered two coca colas, all
on the Sabbath day. I suppose this went on
throughout the day and far into the night,
and it doubtless never occurred to any of
them that they were transgressing God's
holy Sabbath.
People set apart this day for their visit
ing, automobile rides, picnic parties, baseball
games, until one imagines he is in France or
some other country where God is not in all
their thoughts. It is a shame that the offi
cers of the land permit Sunday baseball,
where people gather by the hundreds and
shout and yell themselves hoarse. While
writing along this line I want to quote from
The Denver Post :
"This holy day, God's day, looks with tear-
stained eyes upon a world of murder, vio
lence, lawlessness, greed, hate, destruction,
degeneracy and drunkenness. This Sabbath
day looks with infinite sorrow upon a strife-
torn world, a world mad with hate, with na
tion against nation, country against coun
try, and even brother against brother, and
chaos, anarchy and bolshevism with bloody
hands and lighted torches approaching even
our own beloved land.
"This holy day looks upon pitiful Russia
prostrate, destroyed, blighted, helpless,
shameless, starved and lawless.
"This chosen day of God looks upon Ire-
land, whose green and beautiful fields are
soaked with the blood of her own people,
and where her once happy villages and pros^
perous cities were now are smoldering and
smoking ruins, and where civil war marches
throughout the land carrying murder in one
hand and a torch in the other. Where broth-
ers fight brothers, and fathers kill sons, and
where the nights are made lurid by the burn
ing of homes and churches,
"This day God looks out upon fair, rich
and prosperous America, a country blessed
bv himself in every material way: Avith
abundance of coal in thousands of mines,
with the most fruitful crops of many years, ;
with transportation systems unequaled in �
the world, and yet, in the midst of all this
prodigality, oi all this material wealth, law-
lessness again appears to blight and destroy
mankind and all of his works, his boasted
achievements and even his civilizations.
"This true and depressing picture of the
world today is caused simply by lawlessness,
greed, selfishness, lust and passion. These
awful scenes can be made to pass as some
frightful nightmare if each of us this holy
Sunday would pray and resolve and live up
to the prayer and resolution that hence
forth from this moment we would respect
and obey the laws of our country and the
Commandments of our God.
"In such a prayer and resolution, if kept,
alone are to be found the solutions of the aw
ful conditions that are cursing mankind and
to continue as we now are means the rever
sal of civilization and the early destruction
of everything worth while in our world,"
While the above does not refer especially
to the desecration of the Sabbath, yet it gives
a true picture of our land, as well as other
countries. How far the observance of the
Sabbath would remedy these conditions we
are not prepared to say, but it would go a
long way toward adjusting many of the ills
of the times.
I Know Thy Sorrow, Child.
I know thy sorrow, child ; I know it well.
Thou needst not try with broken voice to tell.
Just let me lay thy head here on my breast
And find here sweetest comfort; perfect rest!
Thou needst not bear the burden, child, thy
self;
I yearn to take it all upon myself!
Then trust it all to me today�^tomorrow:
Yes, e'en forever; for I know thy sorrow.
Long years ago I planned it all for thee;
Prepared it that thou midghtst find need of
me.
Without it, child, thou wouldst not come to
find
This place of comfort in this love of mine.
Hadst thou no cross like this for me to bear,
Thou wouldst not feel the need of my strong
care,
But in thy weakness thou didst come to me,
And through this plan I have won thee.
I know thy sorrow and I love the more,
Because for such as thee I came and bore
The wrong, the shame, the pain of Calvary ,
That I might comfort give to such as thee.
So resting here, my child, thy hand in mine,
Thy sorrow to my care today resign.
Dread not that some new care will come to
morrow.
What does it matter�I know all thy sorrow.
And I will gladly take it all for thee
Tf only thou wilt trust it all to me.
Thou needst not stir, but in my love he still
And learn the sweetness of thy Fathers
will�
That will has onlv planned for the best ;
So knowing this lie still and sweetly rest.
Trust me. The future s^all not bring to thee
But that will bring tlW�.fiK'ser still to ^le.
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Good News From The Evangelistic Harvest Field.
ASSEMBLY OF WOMEN PREACHERS.
At beautiful Winona Lake, home of many conven
tions, there recently assembled the members of the
International Association of Women Preachers.
While not among the larger and more conspicuous
gatherings, this assembly was full of promise for
the future. The Winona reporter, writing for the
Daily Times, said that seldom in any company
would there be found such eloquence and persuasive
ness. Interest centered upon the address of the
president, the Rev. M. Madeline Southard, on the
subject, "Not a Sphere but a Hemisphere." Miss
Southard declared that the age old idea that men
and women have different spneres of interest and
activity, mutually exclusive, is rapidly passmg, and
that life would be far better and happier when it is
understood that neither men nor women are equal to
directing any phase of life alone, but as two eyes
give pei-fect sight, so the blended view of men and
women gives complete human vision. Women were
once confined to the realms of the home, of religion
and morality, while political, economic, educational,
ecclesiastical and theological realms were entirely
turned over to men. But as these spheres are di
vided into hemispheres where men and women work
togetner, tnere is unmistakable gain. A vast amount
of sanitary and social betterment has come s.nce
woman has taken an active interest in outside af
fairs. In judicial and legislative positions they have
taught us that women, married or unmarried, carry
tne mother view into these fields, and this is most
desirable.
In tne past the home considered exclusively wo
man's sphere, has been all too largely turned over
to her. Men shirked responsibility beyond that of
the pay check, sometimes women denied it to them.
This is always a distinct loss. Children need the
masculine influence in their developing lives as well
as the feminine. Men need the civilizing touch that
comes from intimacy with little children. And wo
men need the nerve rest that comes when men share
the home responsibility.
Also, in the past, many men have quite cheerfully
turned the realm of moral life over to women, con
sidering it chivalry to play up or play down to the
standards held by any woman in whose company
they chanced to find themselves. It easily followed
that they turned religion over to women, some seem
ing to consider it a kind of feminine attribute. No
one thing will do so much for world betterment as
for men to enter this sphere of moral and religious
responsibility in their personal lives. And there are
very hopeful indications along this line among many
men today.
But while probably almost twice as many women
as men have taken an active interest in religion, this
minority of men has had entire charge of the eccles
iastical administration and theological statement.
There is much unwritten history in the various de
nominations of the struggle of women to administer
funds raised entirely by women for the women of
the world. The various Women's Missionary Socie
ties have grown up out of the complete failure of
the Church to invite women to bring their point of
view into the main counsels of the Church. They
were bitterly opposed by many in the beginn'ng but
have compelled men to recognize woman's executive
ability, and have led to the place where a number of
denominations are placing women on their regrular
Boards. Of course this is as it should be, both
men and women are needed to get the whole under
standing.
Men have written all the creeds, done all the in
terpreting of Scripture to the great detriment of the
church and the world. Expected to lead in relig
ion, women have been denied for centuries the theo
logical schools that give the intellectual statement
of religious truth. Oxford has finally opened all its
schools to women except theology, that is still con
sidered too sacred for her to enter. Could the moth
er heart and brain of the race have had its rightful
place in creed and counsel, some sorry chapters of
church h'story might have been written differently.
It was never meant that either half of the human
race should rule alone in any realm of life.
The Rev. Lida Herrick, an ordained Congrega
tional minister, preached on the theme "Called to be
Saints." Love, the highest expression of sainthood,
is the greatest need of the world. Her address was
in the spirit of the recent student conference at
Shanghai, "Agreed to differ, but resolved to love."
She said that we were willing that saints should not
all look alike nor act alike and we can hardly ex-
nect them to all think alike, if only they are moved
by the Spirit of the Master we can have fellowship
with them. One of the haipy things of th's associa-
t'on of preaching women is that while some sixteen
denominations are represented in its_ membership,
there has never been the slightest friction on doc
trinal questions. With so many things in common
the women find no need of introducing minor differ
ences.
A most noVshpd and scholarly address on the Bible
was ffiven, bv, The R<^v. Lee Anna Starr, D.D., of
Pittsburgh", Pa. ^ithjout dealing with negations,
fir Starr made tha- V brd to fairly scinWHate with
the light of inspiration. The Rev. D. Willa Caffrey,
from the state of Washington, spoke with character
istic earnestness on intefcession and the need of a
world-wide revival.
The Rev. Ella L. Croft, of Indianapolis, stirred all
hearts as she told of the providence of God and the
consolations of the inner life. Business sessions
were felt by all to be very fruitful. The Rev. Essie
Osborne, knowing she must return at once to work
awaiting her in New Mexico, came all the way from
the Mexican border, largely to urge the publishing
of a paper as organ of the Association. It was
agreed to put out a small paper, The Woman's
Pulpit.
The following officers were elected: President, M.
Madeline Southard, Winfield, Kan.; Vice-President,
Lida Herrick, University Place, Nebraska; General
Secretary, Marie Burr Wilcox, Nelson, Nebraska;
Recording Secretary, Carolyn Hosford, Springfield,
Mass.; Traesurer, Ella L. Kroft, Indianapolis, Ind.;
Auditor, Jessie M. Monsor, Decatur, 111. The offi
cers will be glad to hear from women ministers or
others who are interested.
NEW BOSTON, MISSOURI,
Our camp meeting at New Boston, Mo., has gone
into history. The camp ground is very quiet and
rather lonely but is still a "hallowed spot." Foun
tain and Kent Evangelistic Party did fine work.
They are full of "facts, faith and fire." No camp
meeting committee can make a mistake in seQuring
them for a campaign. They live at Green City, Mo.
This was New Boston's first camp; no finer people
can be found than the ones who supported this
meeting. We plan to make this a permanent camp,
and Fountain and Kent are to hold the meeting next
year, about August 1.
The last Sunday of the meeting was a great day.
The children's service in the afternoon conducted by
Bro. Fountain, was indeed great. Many children
seemed to find the Lord. Fountain is a great preach
er of old-time religion; and Prof. Kent is one of the
sweetest and best singers; his life is just as true
and as sweet as his singing. His wife is a lovely
singer and pianist. ReV. A. W. Fountain is pastor
at Green City, but has a new tent and is to take up
evangelistic work from conference in September.
Rev. Reuben Cu&ter and Rev. L. C. Robinson helped
to make up the evangelistic party. H's daughter
played the piano most of the time, being an accom-
nlished musician, and Christian girl. Rev. L. C.
Robinson is a young man preparing for the minis
try. Bro. Fountain is a product of Big Spring's
camp in Arkansas, where great preachers are made.
His wife is a lovely Christian woman.
W, D. Gray,
KAVANAUGH CAMP.
The camp meeting at Kavanaugh camp ground,
near Crestwood, Ky., was betteer attended this year
than for many previous seasons. The preacher was
Rev. C. L. Goodell, of New York City, who had led
the camp the year before. Dr. Goodell is Secretary
of Evangelism and Life Service in connection with
the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in
America, and has won many friends by his gracious
sermons and his unusual personality. The key-note
of the whole time was "Personal Evangelism'' and
the speaker urged his hearers to a life of higher
service and more aggressive evangelism than they
had known. Expressions of determination to follow
all the way were heard on every hand and weary
hearts were rested as they heard again of him who
said, "Come unto me and rest."
The music was led by Mr. Frank Katterjohn, of
Owensboro, and Miss Christine Goldsborough, of
LaGrange, ably assisted by Mr. E. G. Karnes, cor
net, Miss Caroline Hitt, violin, and Mr. William
Hays, saxaphone. Solos, duets and other special
music were given by the camners.
A collection of $700.00 on the last day of the camp
helped to raise the heavy indebtedness under which
the Board has been struggling for years.
There are those in the two conferences who are
hoping and praying that Bishop Kavanaugh's dream
may yet come true and that Kavanaugh camp
ground will become the meeting-place for all confer
ences held in any delpartment of the Church work
throughout the Louisville and Kentucky Conferences.
Being away from the railroads about a quarter of a
mile, there is the quietness which encourages study,
meditation, and prayer. The towering trees all over
the enclosure seem with their slender trunks to point
the mind to God, and the natural beauty all around
breathes of him of whom the Psalmist says, "The
earth is the Lord's and the fulness thereof."
According to the custom of several years stand
ing, the ladies of the Crestwood Church served the
meals at the d'ning-hall. They work in the sweet
est fellowship and with the returns from their work
they are paying off their pledge on the new Church
building, which will probably be dedicated in No
vember.
The Shelbyville District meeting of the Mission
ary Women was held during the camp, and Dr.
Goodell preached a most inspiring sermon on "The
Heroines of Jesus." There was a large attendance,
seventeen societies being represented. This meeting
was held in connection with the regular Kavanaugh
Camp Society and the time was d.vided between the
business of both groups. The collection for the lat
ter was about $25.00 and will be sent to Scarritt
School of Missions to be spent on library equipment.
The announcement that Dr. Goodell would return
for 1923 was received with great joy.
Christine Glodsborough.
REPORT.
"They'll stone you, egg you, and cut down your
tent." That is what they said about the meeting we
announced for Siler City, N. C. But we went on
praying and trusting God, and on August 10, Rev.
E. T. Adams, D.D., began with heavy artillery of
the skies to storm the bulwarks of Satan, and proved
that the devil is a liar. The first encounter was on
Evolution, the next on Society Goats, and then the
"Old Man" received a death-dealing blow. The re
sult was that in seven days over forty-five knelt at
the altar and twenty-seven claimed denifite victory.
But the main victory was in the breaking down of
prejudice against scriptural holiness. They claimed
that holiness had only been preached by the "riff
raff" and people would not listen. This proves that
those who endeavor to hold up the blood-stained
banner of King Immanuel should prepare them
selves for the work and preach holiness in the power
of the Holy Ghost reinforced by thorough training
and good common sense. Bro. Adams is one of the
few whose head has not been turned from the nar
row way by his education. May God bless him and
preserve him to preach holiness many years, or until
Jesus comes. J. N. Walker, Pastor.
REPORT.
During the month of July we held a meeting in
our home town, Chipley, Fla., the result being grati
fying. Great throngs attended and scores of seek
ers at the altars every night and many saved.
Through the kind invitation of our Brother Bur
den, of Macon, Ga., we attended the Indian Springs
camp meeting where we were graciously refreshed.
Under the inspiring messages delivered through the
preachers, and the gospel as given in song through
the special singers, the meeting was a great success.
Through the general overseeing of the board and the
leadership of dear Brother Matthews it would have
been next to impossible for the 'meeting to have
failed to be a real blessing to all.
We sang a few songs to the glory of the Lord
and the helpfulness, we trust, of his people. Our
stay throughout the entire encampment was a real
joy to us and an infilling of b'^essing and power.
We are stopping here in Valdosta, Ga., on our
way to our meetings in Florida, McClenny and Fort
White, leaving this afternoon. We ask for the
prayers of all The Herald family in the work we are
undertaking for him that he may undertake for us.
Yours for the spreading of the Gospel in song and
sermon.
W. R. Quinton and Wife, Evangelists,
Chipley, Fla.
CANTON TENT MEETING.
Sunday night, August 20, marked the close of a
very successful tent meeting in Canton, Okla. The
workers in the meeting were Rev. R. L. Selle and
Rev. A. S. Clark. Bro. Selle is the AlVa District
Evangelist of the Oklahoma Conference, and Bro.
Clark holds the same position for the Kingman Dis
trict Southwest Kansas Conference. These men
preached the old-time gospel of full salvation. That
the people were appreciative was evidenced by the
fine order and attention.
The large tent was filled each evening and Sunday
evenings all seats were taken and many stood
around the tent or sat in their cars and heard the
various parts of the service. Delegates came from
surrounding towns, and there were people who came
fifty miles to attend the meeting. Several pastors
were in attendance.
The singing was inspiring, as both men are song
leaders, and a large choir was organized. "Lifting
Hymns," published by The Pentecostal Publishing
Company, were used. This book is well adapted to
revival work.
Mrs. Selle is an efficient Junior worker and did a
fine work among the children at the Junior hour.
She is also a good personal worker.
There were about thirty-five conversions and res
torations and many were brought nearer to God.
Most of these people will join the churches of the
town. AU. in. all. this was the best revival we have
had for several years. An advanced step was taken
when it was decided by the church to organize and
hold a Canton camp meeting next year. A campmeeting committee consist'ng of five brethren was
appointed to make all necessary arrangements for
the cami. The time tentatively decided is August
9-19, 1923. The camp will be held in the beautiful
natural park belonging to the town and well adaptedfor the purpose. The same workers were asked to
with us nejct year. W, M. Martin, Pastor.
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��j��>si�jciji�,.*�jt)ij��.*� they were full of kindness and entertained
us delightfully. We were invited out here
and there to dinner, and everywhere met
with^the finest old southern courtesy and
hospitality. May the Lord bless Brother
Green and his co-workers and make this, as
we believe he will, a great center of full sal
vation.
'
Connellys Springs Camp. -
Rev S. A. steel, D.D.
Rev. O. W. Rldont. O.D.
Rev. r. F. Wimiberly. D.D
Col. S. L. Bre^l)^le
Mrs. Amy N. Hlnshnw
BIsliiip .1os#iph F. Berry
Rev. 0. W. Ruth
Rev. .Tohn B. Pulpepper
Rev. Andrew .Tohnson. D.D.
Rev. O. G. Mltigledortt
Rev. Harold Paul Sloan. D.D
Rev. Luther B. Brldgers. D D
Rev. Rlchnrd W. Lewis, D.D
Rev. Bud Robinson
Dr Henry Ostrora
Rev K E Shelhamer
Rev. C H". Linn
Rev. H. B. Copeland
Mrs. Abble C Brown
Hon. William J. Bryan
(Continued from page 1)
greatness, the power, and the love of my Re
deemer, That I would no more saturate my
mind and thought with the writings of infi
dels than I would wilfully saturate my body
and blood with a deadly poison.
if :tc Hf :^
I fully believe that many persons are do
ing themselves great harm by reading the
popular skepticism of our times, instead of
seeking to knoKv more of God, to acquaint
themselves more fully with his will. Ward
and his works. To come into closer com
munion and fellowship with the Lord Jesus,
will constantly pour into their minds skepti
cal teachings which chill the heart,' impover
ish the soul and create doubt, I would like
to utter a kindly word of warning to my fel-
lowbeings on this subiect. What we need is
not the cultivation of our doubts, but the
cultivation and development of our faith. It
is said of Christ that he could do no mighty
works in a certain place because of the unbe
lief of the people. Let's give our Lord Je
sus an atmosphere of faith in which he may
give gracious displays of his mighty, power
to rebuke sin and to save to the uttermost.
The great need of the hour is an obedient,
consecrated, praying people who are saved
from doubt and who are full of faith, who by
a triumphant and' victorious faith can bring
mighty things to pass, can bring down
among men the great power of God, to con
vict, convert and sanctify multitudes of im
mortal souls. Be done with destroying the
faith. Practice believing, cultivate and de
velop an implicit and unfaltering faith in the
blessed Trinity,
Every promise of Scrii>ture is a writing of
God, which may be pleaded before him with
th's reasonable request: "Do as Thou hast
said." The Creator will not cheat his crea
ture who depends upon his truth; and, far
more, the heavenly Father will not break his
word to his own child. "Remember the word
unto Thy servant, on which Thou hast caused
me to hone," is most prevalent pleading. It
i'' a double a'-gument: it is Thy Word, wilt
Thou not keep it? Why hast Thou spoken of
'"t if Thou wilt not make it good? Thou hast
caused me to hope in it. wilt Thou disappoint
the hope which Thou hast Thy-self begotten
in mel�Spurgeofi.
HIS camp is new, just opened up.
This was the first regular camp
meeting held on the grounds.
Rev, Jim Green, much beloved
evangelist of North Carolina,
headed the enterprise and was
joined by a group of devout preachers and
a company of consecrated laymen.
The grounds consisting of some eight
acres, is situated about a mile from the Con
nelly Springs, and the big hotel which takes
care of the guests in summer in this delight
ful place. The large tabernacle is built in a
beautiful grove; a comfortable hotel with ac
commodations for quite a number of people
has been erected. They have also built an
oflice where the business side of the camp is
looked after. Several beautiful cottages
have been erected and they are planning for
many more.
The grounds have been secured by legal
document which makes the entire plant the
property of the M, E. Church, South, in case
it ceases to be a regular camp nieeting place.
The camp is located right near Rutherford
College ; some of the cottages will be used- by
married students attending school. This
will be quite an accommodation to married
students and will also pay a small per cent
on the investment made in building the cot
tages. It is an excellent arrangement.
This summer Rev. Joseph Owen and the
writer were the engaged preachers. We
were told, first and last, there were some
eighty preachers present; a fine body of
Christian brethren. There was an excellent
spirit of faith and devotion in the camp.
Many seekers were at the altar and a num
ber prayed through to victory. Often as
many as fifteen or twenty came forward
seeking either pardoning grace or cleansing
power.
One of the very interesting features of the
meeting was the large number of unconvert
ed people present. In some regions uncon
verted people scarcely ever attend church, as
they are busy at the dances, the movies, the
swimming pool or joy riding and have neith
er time nor disposition to attend upon relig
ious services. Not so in this community.
The unsaved were present in large numbers
and the order was as perfect as one Could
hope to see in a church, the attention close
and serious. It looked like if we could have
gone on several weeks we might have had
hundreds saved. I did not undertake to keep
count of the number at the altar during the
meeting but frequently there were large
numbers and all told, must have been some
thing near 200 seekers.
This writer was engaged for only half the
time. Brother Owen began the meeting,
made a fine impression, won the hearts of
the people and did excellent work. The
meetings were under good headway when I
arrived. Rev. Jim Green has been a great
soul winner throughout that region ; his
friends and converts canie for many miles
around. Col. Lamibert, the great chair man
ufacturer, was one of his chief lieutenants.
He has associated with him a great body of
men. The camp has a great future and the
salvation of a multitude of souls.
Do we v/ish to preserve the Christian faith
in this country? Do we wish to spread the
doctrine of Bible holiness as interpreted by
Mr. Wesley and preached by the early Meth
odists? Do we want to see thousands of sin
ners converted and a host of believers sancti
fied? Then let us
.
dot the country over with
these full salvation camp meetings and
preach to the people the old gospel in its
power to regenerate and sanctify. The peo
ple will come: they will hear, believe and act,-
We have never mef a more cordial people;
S A Devoted Disciple of the 5
5 Destructives. 5
E have recently received an in
teresting letter from some
where down in Texas, postoffice
not given; The writer of the
letter sends the following clip
ping from a recent editorial
which appeared in The Pentecostal Her-,
ALD. It reads as follows :
"Destk-oy the faith of the people in the Bi
ble arid you destroy their reverential fear of
God ; destroy the fear of God and you unbri
dle all the lower and selfish passions of the
people. Lawlessness will follow, immorality
will be widespread, crime will break out " <
every hand, the wheels of civilization will be
turned backward, the mob spirit will prevail,
murder and suicide will increase, our glo
rious flag be torn from its standards, and
our great republic fall into hapless ruin.
Therefore, the paragraph quoted from the
pen of Dr. Rice is unscientific and untrue. To
disseminate such teaching is to destroy the
faith, cripple the Church, blast the youth of
the land, increase crime, pile up taxes, de
stroy Christian civilization and make this
great good country of ours a volcano of sin,
crime* blood and fire. If the Bible is not a
fixed rule of faith and practice we are with
out any rule, standard, or guide; and if the
Bible is taken from us, in time we are bound
to become as brutal and beastly as those
heathen nations who have no Bible,"
Following this clipping from my editorial,
we give the letter of this disciple, I judge.
young disciple, of the destructives.
Editor H, C. Morrison,
PENTECOSTAL HERALD,
Dear Sir: Are you right? I'm sure I
don't know BUT I hope you aren't.
Liberalism is on the increase, on an inevi
table increase. It is the trend of this age.
I don't think it is wrong, I hope it is not.
I cannot see the effects that your prophecy
will follow upon a liberal conception of the
Bible, For many people it is the only choice
outside of infidelity. And you will admit
that, as far as they are concerned it is a good
thing and, further, you will admit, if you
have observed them, that it works well.
I, in my tnm, admit that liberalism is
dangerous. It is deadly dangerous to ortho
dox Christianity. But I deny that it can or
ever will weaken or destrov true Christiani
ty. I deny that it can ever harm whatever
is right and hich whether in the Bible, other
books, or in no books. I deny that love and
purity and hope and gladness and earnest- '
ness, i, e., Christianitv, rest upon the foun
dation of an irrefutable Bible, I deny that
if this Book were taken away mankind
would turn to sin or that he would love the
good any less. In short, I deny that any
thing in the universe could avail against
Christianity as I understand it. It is life
itself. Out of the fires of the present day
controversy I expect to see it arise purified
and glorified; I expect to see it freed from
its age-long accumulation of dross, simnli-
fied, proved, I believe that nothing but good
shall come of this debate. I believe that all
thinsrs work forward, always forward, to
something better. And I'm glad this tussle is
on.
Well, I'd better ston before you i-each a
long arm down here in Texas and knock mv
block still more awry. I expect you have al-
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ready consigned me to the care of the devil.
Thanks ! I want to stay with my friends.
Earnestly,
Jack Pkrson.
We wish to call attention to several items
in this letter. This man's Kberail view of the
Bible is that it is not, and never was intend
ed, to be a 'fixed rule of faith and practice.'
It seems that we are to understand from the
destructive gentleman that we are to have
no foundation for our faith, and no rule or
standard for our practice. They would have
us all be religious bolshevists. They would
take away our Bible, destroy our faith, break
down the barriers that protect society,
meanwhile insist that we who believe the
Word of God shall pay them big salaries
while they wreck the Church, the home and
the nation.
The writer of this letter says, "You will
admit. . . .that it works well." He is here re
ferring to those liberal views of the Bible
which deny its inspiration. I will admit
nothing of the sort. The contrary is exactly
true. It does not work well. It is an evil
tree. In Germany it comes to its full
growth ; the blossom promised good, but the
fruit was bitter and bloody. Liberal views
of the Bible leading on to infidelity drenched
France with blood. It is only those coun
tries that have believed the Bible, that have
felt the regenerating power of the gospel,
that have been salted and lighted with the
great truths which fell from the lips of Je
sus and the pens of inspired prophets and
apostles that have made real progress in civ
ilization, that have become affected in world
leadership and that reach out a helping hand
to the heathen peoples and the oppressed na
tions of the earth,
Supose this nation had been cursed with
these liberal teachers who deny the inspira
tion of the Holy Scriptures in its infancy:
suDDose Roger Williams, Jonathan Edwards,
and Bishop Asbury, with the followers of
these spiritual leaders, had had the views of
this young Texan whose letter is quoted
above, does any sane person suppose for a
moment that we could have developed our
American civilization, that the evangelical
churches which have contributed so largely
to everythinsr that is worth while in this
great republic, could have existed and
brousrht peace and joy and eternal hope to
untold millions of worthy souls and made
this the greatest government, the happiest
and most prosperous people in the world?
No, indeed! These skeptical teachings do
not work well.
The writer of this letter strings together
a bunch of words about Christianity that
mean nothing, Christianity could never
liave existed without the Bible. It is not
ifnind and cannot be found apart from, the
Bible as we have it. Notice the recklessness.
of his statements : "I deny that if this book
�Bible�were taken away mankind would
turn to sin or that he would love the good
anv less."
This disciple of the destructives is certain
ly a reckless brother. He believes that the
whole Bib'e could be overthrown without
any sort of hurt to society. Notice his clos-
'n? paragraph : "I expect you have alreadv
consigned me to the care of the devil.
Thanks. I want to stay with my friends,"
It will be seen here that he boldly claims
friendship with the devil and is quite willing
to be consigned to him. I make no such con
signment. I warn him to repent of his sins.
to turn with all of his heart to the Word of
God, turn away from the delusions of the
jievil and seek the salvation of his soul. He
's a son of the.destructives. He is a prpduct
of the miserable stuff being published and
taufirht in some places as Christianity.
Awake. 0 Methodism ! Awake and arise, and
oattle boldly for the Word of God, the gospel
that saves, the sacredness of your home, the
Purity of the Church, and the perpetuity of
tne nation.
CHRIST OUR ALL.
t Continued from page .5)
that also, N'^tice t^^e order in which these
words are placed. This is the usual scrip
tural o^der; justification, sanctification. erlo-
rification; pardon, purity, heaven. Many
who want to get to heaven, are not willing to
seek pardon nor purity and many others,
even among Christians who have been nar-
doned try to avoid sanctification. as if it
would not do to be holy here in this life, Thev
are like the boy who wanted to learn to play
the violin and saw a teacher, who promised
to teach him to do so. in three lessons. Ask
ing the price, he was told. "A dollar for the
first lesson, seventy-five cents for the seond
and fiftv cents for the third lesson," The
bov replied, "Well. I'll taike the third lesson
first." But of course he could not do that.
Neither can we reverse God's order, but if
we will say with the poet
''Just as I am, poor, wreached, blind.
Sight, riches, healing of mind.
Yea, all I need, in thee to find
O, Lamb of God, I come,"
we will find in Christ all we need, in the
right order, first pardon, then purity and la
ter heaven, for God has made him to be unto
us, all of these
There is no one likely to deny or dispute
his work as a justifying Savior, through
whom alone, we can have justification and
pardon. "He died for our sins and rose
again for our justification," and; now. God
can be "just, and the iustifier of him who be
lieves in Jesus," and "justify the ungodly
whose faith is reckoned for righteoasness."
This is the first desrree or installment of sal
vation, and is called "the knowledge of Sal
vation through the remission of sins" that
are past, "through the tender mercy of our
God." "Justification is that act of God's
grace, whereby he pardons our sins and ac
cepts us as righteous for the sake of Christ."
"Sanctification is the act of God whereby
we are made holy," and this is procured fo^
us through the death of Jesus, "Christ loved
the church and gave himself for it that he
might sanctify it." Eph. 5:26. ""Wherefore
Jesus also that he might sanctify the people,
with his own blood, suffered without the
gate." Heb. 13:12. All churches agree as
to this, but many differ as to the time when
it takes place. A small number say, at con
version, but very few, if any, testify long to
that experience, for all find, after conver
sion, evil tempers and desires, and disposi
tions yet remaining, and some then doubt
their conversion. No church prospers with
this belief.
A larger number believe and teach that
only at death can we be made holy, but there
is no "thus saith the Lord," no verse of scrip
ture for that, but we read of some who were
sanctified and were still living in this world.
See Acts 26:18; 1 Cor. 1:2. Elisha was "a
holy man of God." 2 Kings 4:9. John the
Baptist was a holy man. Mark 6 :20. Holy
men of old spake as they were moved by the
Holy Spirit. 2 Pet. 1 :21. Paul wrote to the
holy brethren, 1 Thess. 5 :27, and we read of
holy women. 1 Pet. 3:5.
A certain minister had a number of ser
mons to prove that only when dying could
one be made holy. His wife became very-
sick and was told by her doctor that she was
dying. She called her husband and told him.
"The doctor says I am dying. You know my
life as a Christian, but I need a pure heart.
Please pray that I may have it now." Both
prayed and she soon said the Lord had
granted her desire. To the surprise of all,
she did not die, but after a few days said.
">Tow, husband, I stilt have the blessing of
a pure heart and it is so good. I would like
to keep it. Since the Lord has let me keep it
these few days, won't you pray him to still
do so." God heard and answered her prayer
and she lived for years and testified and her
life confirmed the testimony. But it spoiled
all her husband's sermons on that subject.
0, I<ord, spoil all such sermons, in some such
way! Amen.
Another s'milar case is that of a class
'eader, who objected to his pastor's sermons,
proving the possibility of being made holy
before death. In helping to raise a barn a
heavy timber fell and hurt him so that he
thought he would die. He sent for his pas
tor and said to him, "I now know you preach
t'^e truth, for when I thought I was dying I
(rave up a^d trusted God and he gave me a
r>ure heart." If any justified child of G'^d
will now do, what he would do if he were
dvinPT, he. will get the blessing, sure. For
perfect surrender and perfect faith bring
perfect lov^ and perfect cleansing.
Christiaiis are everjrwhere in the Bible ex
horted and commanded to be hohj, be per
fect, yield to God mid be cleansed from all
sm, in the ^present moment, just as sinners
are exhorted and commanded to repent and
believe thelgospel. It is as much the duty of
God's children to be made holy as it is the
duty of a Sinner to be converted and their
privilege as well. "Jesus died to' make us
holy" and 'if it was so important that he
would die for it, dare we neglect it?
One large church teaches that only after
death can we be made holy by purgatorial
fires. Again we say, "There is no thus saith
the Lord f6r this ; no verse of Scripture," or
we would consent. Nor is there any authen
tic case on record. The nearest approach to
it is the case of a soldier who, during the
civil war, was in a southern prison when
they were called together to hear names
read, of those who were to be exchanged.
This man siaw one prisoner unconscious and
dying and ^Jiought, "If they read his name, I
will respond and get out if I can." It re
sulted that way and yet the papers published
the names wrong, so that the priest went to
the family of the living man, showed themi
the paper, said, "He is dead you see, I will
pray him opt of purgatory for $300," which
was paid. Let us hope the priest prayed, for
he soon told the family "F is out of purga
tory," and in about two weeks F walked into
his home without the smell of fire on his
clothes, Bijit he denied having been in any
thing but prison, and for one I am inclined
to believe Him. The family never could get
the $300 nQr any part of it, returned, so far
as is known. And praying to saints, even
St. Abraham, does no good. See Luke 16:
24-31. No .lencouragement there, is there?
The thirid stage or degree is through
"Jesus, being made perfect (as a Savior) he
became the Author of eternal salvation unto
aU them that obev him" Heb. 5:9. This is
.^lalvation in eternity with a glorified body.
We kn'>w but little about this, but "heaven's
eternal bliss shall pay, for all that we have
suffered here." Yes.
"Ta-ke all tjie. nleasures of all the spheres
And multiplv these through endless years.
One moment of heaven is worth them all."
Just to meet those whom "'we have loved and
lost awhile," and be with them forever,
would repay us for all we suffered. How
much we would enioy meeting a father, or
mother, or child who left us with a kiss we
never can forget and whose arms we once
more feel clasping us as they say, "O, I'm so
glad you came, I've been watching for you."
But best of all�far better than all else, to
see Jesus and "from the sunshine of his face
drink endless pleasures in."
But why try to describe it? No pen can
write, no tonsrue can tell, no mind imagine
the ioys of that blessed place. No wonder
St, Paul savs,- "To demrt and be with Christ
is very far better." 0 that all who read this
mav reach that blessed home and be forever
with the Lord. Amen, so let it be.
Every Methndi<5t should read Dr. Ridout's.
"Cri,<?is in Methodism." It is an alarm bell
to the Metbodists. Be sure to get a copy
right away. Price, 15 cents.
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BETTY RUTH'S "LADY" PIG.
By Nemo Torva.
Little Betty Ruth lived with her
Aunt Mary and Uncle Hank Mitchell.
She had been staying at their house
nine years ago, when word came of
the awful wreck in which she had lost
both her parents, and since then she
had just been tneir own little Betty.
While Betty Euth often wondered
about her own mama and daddy, she
felt quite sure that they couldn't have
been any nicer than Aunt Mary and
Uncle Hank. Besides Aunt Mary and
Uncle Hank were real, sure-'nough
people, and it was so nice to have
real, sure-'nough people for kinfolks.
Betty Ruth was very happy with
her aunt and uncle because they lived
on a farm, and she just dearly loved
to feed the "teeny, weeny" little
chicks, or help Uncle Hank shoo the
little calves into the barn-yard and
then watch while he pulled big
streams of creamy white milk from
the swollen bags of the fat mother
cows. Aftet school she would often
help Aunt Mary count eggs or gather
apples, and in the summer there were
always lots of interesting little tasks
for Betty .Ruth, which she would fre
quently make into games, at which
only one person ever played, and,
strange to say, that person always
beat.
It was in March of her tenth yfear
that Uncle Hank found the big mama
pig, Susan, out by the straw stack,
one day, with nine little pigs scramb
ling about over her. But there was
one little pig that Wasn't doing any
climbing over her mama, just lying
off by herself, and squealing out a
little pig wail, now and then.
Uncle Hank carried it to the house
and was about to turn it over to Aunt
Mary's care, when Betty Ruth asked
if she might tend to it, 'cause Aunt
Mary was so busy with her setting
hens just then. So she warmed and
sweetened some milk which she fed
it with a spoon, and then, wrapiping it
in an old shawl, she tucked it into a
box behind the kitchen stove.
She kept faithful guard all after
noon, and whenever a muffled squeal
came from the vicinity of the box,
Betty Ruth would administer warm
milk to her weak little patient.
At supper that evening Uncle
Hank said that he was afraid that
the mama pig had laid down on that
tenth baby, so that it stood mighty
slim chances of ever seeing day light
again. A lump rose in Betty's throat,
but she washed it down with a big
swallow of milk before she spoke, in
a tremulous voice, "Uncle Hank, you
just give that little pig to be and I'll
show you whether it'll see daylight or
not." Uncle Hank was laughing at
the earnestness of the little girl when
he replied, "Sure, kid, you can have
her and if she gets well and grows
you can have all her little pigs forever
and ever. Amen." "Oh, thank you
Uncle Hank. I never had a little pig
before in all my life, nor a little any
thing else, either, not even a little
brother. And I think it's just grand
to have something that's really, truly
my own." Uncle Hank's grin faded
into a frown and Betty Ruth heard
him mutter to himself, as he pushed
back from the table, "Poor little
kid."
But Betty Ruth had not the slight
est idea what he meant and chatted
gaily as she helped Aunt Mary clear
away the sunper things. "Do you
know. Aunt Mary, I believe IH name
my little pig "Mizpah." "Why,
honey." laughed Aunt Mary, "that
word ain't got nuthin' to do with pigs."
"I don't tare." returned the little girl
solemnly. "It sounds nice and lady
like, and I know it's a good word
'cause I saw it in my Bible." "Well,
I reckon you're right, honey, and it
�wouldn't hurt none to use it, any
how, if you want to." "And, Aunt
Mary," continued the hanpy little
girl, "for every dollar she's ever
worth, I'm going to pat a dime In the
missionary box." There was a
thoughtful silence, and then, "I guess
I really should have named her Suz-
annah Wesley because I want her to
have a large family that will do good
for the Lord. Still, I don't know, Mrs.
Wesley might not have appreciated
having just a common red pig named
for her," At which remark Aunt
Mary and Betty Ruth both laughed
heartily.
She soon finished her evening work,
and having read some verses in her
Bible, she kissed her Aunt and Uncle
good-night and slipped away to her
ovm room, Betty Ruth always said
her prayers first thing, before she
should get too sleepy, so without
waiting to light her lamp, she knelt
by her little bed. She prayed aloud
and fervently for her aunt and uncle,
and for Jim, the hired man. Then she
asked for protection during the dark
ness of the night, for health and hap
piness through the coming days, and
for ways to be a big help to Aunt
Mary, Then, lowering her voice a
trifle, she finished ,with�"And now,
dear God, please bless Mizpah, She's
my lady-jpig and she's sick, and if
you will make her well and strong, so
she will grow up I'll always give you
a tenth of everything, and thine
shall be the praise and the glory for
ever and ever. Amen," She rose with
a sigh of relief, undressed in the dark
and was soon sweetly sleeping. She
had no more fears for Mizpah,
Betty Ruth was the first one to get
to the kitchen the next morning and
when Uncle Hank came in to build
the fire, he found a very excited little
girl pouring milk down the throat
of a spluttering little pig that was
almost choking herself in her eager
ness to gulp down the welcome food.
"Well, ^'help me Hanner," ex
claimed Uncle Hank, "the critter
acts like it was 'bout starved, honey.
Reckon it don't act very dead) no
way," Betty Ruth laughed delighted
ly, and Aunt Mary joined in her mirth
as she came through the door just
in time to see Mizpah make a grab
at the spoon,
"Why, Uncle Hank, I knew she
wouldn't die, said Betty Ruth, sober
ly, "I told God all about her last night
before I went to bed, and I just knew
she'd be all right this morning."
Then, "Oh, just look at her roll when
she tries to stand up," and Betty Ruth
laughed gaily as she ran down the
back ste^s to hunt a nice, sunny place
to set Mizpah's box,
"Wish I had the faith that young
'uns got," muttered Uncle Hank, "I
believe I could 'move mountains.' "
"It is beautiful, but the Book says,
'Except ye become as a little child,'
quoted Aunt Mary, as she applied the
rufile of her apron to her glistening
eyes.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald. We take
the paper and enjoy reading it very
much. Father has gone abroad this
summer to see Europe. He also is
planning to see the Passion Play. He
plans to visit Denmark, Germany,
Switzerland, Italy, France, Belgium,
Holland, England, and Wales, In
Italy he plans to spend a great while.
He is going to visit Natjles, Rome,
Florence, Venice and Mt, Vesuvius,
In Florence he plans to spend about
three days. He was reading up
about it and found that some of the
greatest poets in the world were bom
there, and also Florence Nighingale
was bom just outside the city. He
sent us a postcard size picture of
himself sitting on the toe of a statute
of Bismarck, the grandfather of the
first Kaiser. He was holding two lit
tle waifs of Berlin when the picture
was taken. Father left June 18th,
and our church (as father is a Meth
odist preacher) gave him a grand
send-off down at the depot. By the
way, it was our church that sent him.
They gave him a thousand dollars and
three months vacation. Was not that
fine of them? My brother Mason,
went down to Asbury College this last
year and he thought it was a fine
college. I am five feet tall and weigh
111 pounds. 1 have deep blue eyes,
dark hair and light complexion in
winter, but very tan in summer as I
play tennis and swim, as I live right
on Lake Michigan and live outdoors
most of the time. My age is between
12 and 15. Who can guess it? Who
has my birthday, April 6? I came
nearly being an April fool child. Love
to all the cousins and Aunt Bettie.
Florence Hargett.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Arkansas girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? My mother
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
the Boys and Girls' Page, I will be
in the 5th grade at school, I was 11
years old July 31. I live on a farm
and sure enjoy riding the horses from
the field at evening. When we are
hoeing cotton I like to see the sun
hiding itself, I have four brothers
and one little sister, I have a pet
goat, two baby chicks and two little
kittens. I sure enjoy watching the
little butterflies and humming birds
after the little wild flowers. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday I can.
My teacher's name is Miss Joe Terry,
and I sure do love her. Our pastor's
name is Brother Davis, This make*
my second letter to The Herald but
the other one went to Mr, W, B, Aunt
Bettie, I sure did enjoy reading the
Criminal's Mother, Well as my letter
is getting long I guess I had better
close. Mary Sibyl Norsworthy.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am going to
write a few lines too, as there are so
many cousins writing. We have been
taking The Herald for quite a while
and like it very much. I notice' that
there am't very many cousins from
Mississippi. How many of you cou
sins are Christians? I am for one,
and glad that I can say that my dad
dy is a Methodist minister. How
many of you like to attend revival
meeting? I like to see people give
their heariis to God. I was operated
on for apipendicitis about six weeks
ago and got along just fine and I be
lieve that it was in answer to prayer
that brought me through. I like Aunt
Bettie's letters very much. I get so
much good out of them, and enjoy
the cousins' letters also. How many
of the cousins like music? I have
been playing at the churches where I
have lived for about three years. My
age is 14. Oh! excuse me, there is
some one outside that should like to
write, so I must be going.
Sadie E. Long.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I have been
reading our Girls and Boys' Page and
like it. I live on a ranch of 79o acres
of land; we have 8 cows, 12 horses,
23 hogs, 7 calves, which are all pets.
We have a pet dog, 2 pet cats, hes'Ae
a tame rabbit. Our whole family are
Christians. We go to the Nazarene
Church and are trying to do God's
will. I am in the 6th grade at a coun
try school. We moved to the farm in
April. I never lived on a farm before.
God is blessing us and keeping us.
Pray for us. If any of the cousins
wish to vmte I would be thankful to
hear from them. Ida Reed.
Box 228, Wray, Colo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
boy 7 years old. I go to school and
to Sunday school every Sunday. I am
visiting my cousin at Simpsonville,
Ky. I live at Louisville, Ky. I can
ride horses, and I love to tak6 them
to water. My mother is sick and I am
going to stay with my cousin until
school starts. If I see this in print I
will came again. I am in the 2nd
grade, James Harris.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
another boy from Missouri into your
happy band of boys and girls? We
have taken The Herald for several
years. The Boys and Girls' Page is
the first place I read when we get the
paper. Am glad so many of the cou
sins are Christians. We had a revival
meeting at our school house and about
ten conversions, I was saved and
sanctifierd last September in the camp





addreaa: Ostlccra Ls1��torlu,Dept. V,Mkldea, Ibu.
BE A SOUL WINNER
Strotiig, [practical, resident courses lu
effeetlTe methods and conservative
thouiffht offered. Courses Include Bi
ble S-tuaj, Homiletics, Christian Bs-
liefs. Experimental Rellg'ion, etc. .Mflnj
su:bJeetB covered by correspoiwlence
study. Write for infarniutlon.
CHICAGO EVANGELISTIC INSTITUTE
1764 Washingrton Blvd., ChlcnKo.
and Maitland were the preachers.
Grace McFarland, you have my birth.
day, Oct, 5. I am 17 years old. Will
close for this time hoping to Jiear
from any of the cousins that w.sh to
write. My address is Ava, IVIo., Rt.
2, Box 16. Virgil Murray,
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
girl from Shelbyville, Ky. I am 12
years old and in the 6th grade. I am
visiting my cousin at Simpsonville,
Ky. I go to Sunday school evei7
Sunday. I have two sisters in heaven
and hope to ;neet them. Our pastor
at Shelbyville is Rev. R. C. Goldsmitli.
As this is my first letter will close for
fear of the waste basket.
Vernal Lear.
^ Dear Aunt Bettie; As I am one of
God's least unworthy creatures, it
may be that I should not expect any
favors of the hapipy band of brothers
and sisters who read the dear old
Herald, While I am in so much pain
and misery I am praying and prais ng
God that when I have passed a few
more mileppsts here on earth I can
fly away to the glory land where 1
can meet all of God's children who
have gone on before. Some sweet day
by and by I hope to meet all of the
loving souls who have tried to cbeer
me in my last days here below. God
bless you all. Your old brother.
A. McClinton, Trenton, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
Kentucky girl pleading for admission
into your happy circle. I live near
Lexington and it sure is a wicked
town. The Herald is the best paper
I ever read. I enjoy t'^e Boys and
Girls' Page, and especially the letters
from Aunt Bettie: You mu'it come
often, for a letter from you brightens
the nage. I will be 14 in Seitember.
Kentucky must wake up for the other
States are coming not far behind. I
am in the 8th grade. I would like for
some of the cousins to write to me.
I vrill answer all letters I receive
My address is Lexinsiion. Ky., Rt. 4.
Ola Mae Scott.
THE BOASTFUL CIGARETTE,
"I am not a mathematician,"
Said a little cigarette;
"But to add, subtract and multiply,
I never have failed yet.
"I can add to your nervous troubles.
Subtract from your peace and joy;
Multiply your aches and pains;
Your will, I can destroy.
"Your mental powers 1 can divide;
Take interest from your work,
Discount your chances for success,
For you will duty shirk.
"And if not a mathematician,
There is no one can deny




I desire to announce through The
Herald that I am in the field again
after engaging in pastoral work for
some time. I have open dates after
October 10; anyone desiring my ser
vices may address me Louise, W. Va.,
Box 57. Rev. W. E. Fleming,
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Pasadena University.
A. O. HENUKICKS, A.M., B.D., I>.I).,
Prenldent, Pawadena California.
MOTTO:� 'Loyalty to Chrlat and the Bi
ble."
An accredited school.
A truly Christian school.
Bvery class opens with prajer.
Every student urged to accept Christ
A large, clean, spiritual student-body.
\n able faculty of sanctified men and wo
men.
Excellent ocpportunltles for students to
work their way.
Free �mployment bureau for situdents
needing work.
Located in a most beautiful and delightful
climate.
No higher (destructive) critldsim or evolu
tion tolerated.
PRPARTMENTS.
(M)LLBf}E OV LIHEILAL ART'S. Various
courses.
rOTiLKGB OF MVINITY. Degree course.
nONSBRVATOUY OF MUSIC. Vocal and
Instrumental.
rfd.LBGE OF ORATORY. Courses in ex
pression.
HTRLE COLLEGE. Various Christian-
workers courses.
ART. Courses In drawlns iind pointing.
ACAIVEMY (Htffh Schol). Various cours
es.
COMlfKRECLXL. Preparing for business.
ORIWNTAL LANOTIAGES. .Japanese: Chi
nese; Bengali, etc.
SPA NJ.^'H .AMERICAN Mlsslonapy course.
Manual Arts and Do.mestlc Science.
NtTUSING AND PRR-MEJDTOAL courses.
Snh-prepnratory and Grades.





That la what the Kreat Evangelist
PADI4 RADER
of the Sixth Edition of
This book of 269 pages deals with Self,
8Id. the Flesih, Che World In the light of
the cross. The fact that a sixth edition
has been demanded is sufBcient proof of
Ito u-sefulness.
'
Letters telling of definite
blessing through its pages have been re
ceived from all parts of the world.
"This Is the book of a man who is both
a reader and thinker. It is fresh, vigor
ous, pungent, w.bolesame."
�Dr. J. Elder Cnmmlng.
"Particularly able and thonghitful. We
know of no other book, which, in a pop
ular form, gives such a plain and accurate
acconiit of the Way of the Cross."
�The Presbyterian.
"\ manly and very useful contri'butlon
to a great subject."
�liife of Faith.
"This book was needed. It fllla an al
most vacant place In tlie literature of the
snbject."
�Methodist Recorder.





Among them "That City O'er The
Sea " It is simply great. Only a few
weeks out and two publishers have
secured it for new books. If you will
send 25c (coin or stamps) will send
you four lots of the 4 songs. Or make
it 35c and to the four lots we will
add the great patriotic sheet song,
"The U. S, A. For Me," a 25c song,
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Lonisville, Kentucky.
THE BOOK AND ITS THEME.
By Rev. L. L. Pickett, $1.50.
Introduction by Bishop Key, This
book has been greatly used of God. It
is highly commended as clear, concise,
convincing and practically helpful.
Has been out of print for some time;
hut many have wanted it; so here is a
new edition. Let evangelists push it.
Great Songs. Making a decided
impression everywhere. 23 songs,
words and music, by Rev. Jack Linn
and wife. Price, 25 cents. Pentecos
tal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky,
Fallen Asleep.
NEAL.
On Sunday morning, August 6, just
as tne sun rose m ah of its splenaor,
the beautiful Lfe of Mrs. Martha
Neal, wife of J. H, Neal, came to a
close, and the white-vnnged messeng
ers irom the celestial city wafted her
spirit to God wno gave it. Sister
Neal was a true woman in every re
spect, one after God s own heart. As
a wife she was true and faithful to
the end; as a mother sne was tender,
loving and kind; as a friend and
neighbor, no community was ever
blessed with a better. She was ready
always to do her whole duty toward
God and man. For
. years she had
been a consistent member of the
Methodist Church and by consecrated
life and daily walk, she wielded an
influence over both old and young that
will continue to constrain them to
seek after the things of God,
During her illness, while her body
was racked with pain, from the depths
of her soul, there continually poured
forth praises to her Savior and King,
and her will was completely lost in
the will of God, Like Jacob of old,
when departing, she called her com
panion and the eleven children to her
bedside and blessed and gave to each
one a departing message. Truly doth
death love a shining mark and truly
hath it taken one from our midst.
Her remains were laid to rest in
the Mt. Zion cemetery amid a con
course of sorrowing relatives and
friends. As the mound of clay was
being made and the mass of beauti-
tiful flowers placed upon it by loving
hands, our thoughts were turned
heavenward, and with our mind's eye
we could see her redeemed spirit in
the presence of God, white-robed
and glory-crowned, waving her palm
of victory, and looking this way beck
oning us to come. We commend her
loVed ones to God our father who
doeth all things well.
Her Pastor.
FOUR SUCCESSFUL MEETINGS,
Rev. C. N. Sisson has conducted
four good meetings this summer in
which many souls have been saved.
He desires tq assist anyone who needs
evangelistic help. Address him Pliny,
W. Va.
LOWVILLE, N. Y.
Rev. F. E. Miller, superintendent
of the Open Door, Lowville, N. Y., is
filling a barrel with clothing, shoes,
etc., for a rescue home in the south
land and requests any readers of The
Herald who may have garments they
can contribute to mail them parcel
post as above address, and he will for
ward same.
ENTERS THE FIELD.
I wish to say to the readers of The
Herald that after closing seven years
of pastoral service in the Church of the
Nazarene that I am now re-entering
the evangelistic work. Will consider
call for meetings from any place. We
expect to go in for real Holy Ghost
revivals. Our terms are simple and
reasonable. All we ask is a place to
preach and expenses with a free-will
offering. Our main business is to
have revivals. Will labor with any
church or holiness association stand
ing for second blessing Bible holiness.
1 prefer to make dates in southern
states this fall. We can furnish good
reliable references. Our address for




The above camp was blessed of the
LoaJ under the direction of Rev, An
drew Johnson, D.D., and Brother W.
C. Mann, the pastor. It was the best
camp for fifteen years. Brother
Bledsoe led the singing, assisted by
Bro. Decamp with his guitar, and
Bro. Perry with his comet. It was




1 have been reading the dear old
Herald and it is food to my soul. It
cheers and encourages the pilgrim on
the dusty highway of life. I am re
joicing in the Savior's love, walking
in the light as he is in the light, I
have a son who was a soldier in the
late war and I earnestly request The
Herald family to pray that he may be
filled with the Spirit and healed of
tuberculosis. He is living a conscien
tious life, and says he is saved.
L. F. Jt Hv-mer.
AN UNJUST ACCUSATION.
David has been accused of extreme
cruelty and barbarity (1st Chron. xx)
in dealing with the inhabitants of the
city of Rabbah which city he had be
sieged and captured. He is accused of
having used saws and harrows of iron
and axes upon the people. The accu
sation is false and groundless'. It is
in the third verse of this chapter
where the account of using saws and
larrows and axes is given and it ad
mits of no such interpretation as that
t was on the people that David used
these instruments. It was on the
sity, and not on the people at all. That
verse says that David first brought
all the people out of the city, and
then used the saws and harrows of
irOn and axes; and the record imme
diately says, "Even so dealt David
with aU the cities of the children of
Ammon." That is after removing the
people he utterly destroyed the city
even harrowing it over. The pro
noun 'them' making it read, 'and cut
them with saws and harrows of iron
and axes' as if referring to the people
has no business there. It is not in the
original as its italicised form indi
cates. David was no barbarian, and
the account being careful to say that
"Even so dealt David with all the
cities of the children of Ammon"
makes it very clear that he used those
instruments in destroying not the
people, but the city.
William R. Chase.
FOURSQUARE FOR GOD AND
THE BIBLE.
I love the old paths and am four
square for holiness. It is a sad fact
that many of our pulpits are occupied
by men who preach with little power.
I am glad to see that Mr, Bryan is
standing for the Bible, and other vm-
ters of The Herald are speaking out
against the false teachings so preva
lent on every hand.
Dr. E. T. Adams, writing for The
Herald, asks who is to blame for con
ditions as they exist today? I should
think that ministers, in a large meas
ure, are failing to cry out against
the evils of the time, and the world is
getting into the church and thus mak
ing it powerless to win souls. There
is too much of the spirit that seeks
for high places, demanding large sal
aries, while precious souls are slip
ping into eternal night.
When will the leaders of the great
body of Christ cry out against the
Not a Laxative
Nujol is a lubricant�not a
medicine or laxative� so
cannot gripe.
When you are constipatad,
not enough of Nature's
lubricating liquid is pro
duced in the bowel to keep







it. Try it to
day.
Nujol
A LUBRICANT-NOT A LAXATIVE
Sins of the day. Jeremiah said, "Woe
be unto the pastors that destroy and
scatter the sheep of my pasture," He
poured out the grief of his heart when
he said, "Oh, that my head were wa
ters, and mine eyes a fountain of
tears, that I might weep day and
night for the slain of the daughters of
my people," May God speed the day
when holiness shall be written on ev
ery church door, when the saints of
God will pray down a great revival of
religion, and everyone who professes
to love God and the Bible stand four
square for the faith of our fathers.
Oh, for a mighty wrestling in prayer
until Pentecostal power is poured out
upon us. J. H. Hoffpauir.
HEARTS AND HOME.
Home is where the heart is,
, Ah! how true these words,
'Tis the message whispered
E'en by little birds.
Nature whispers daily.
Such sweet words as these
Home is where the heart is,
That's the place to please.
Paradise, you'll view.
Then in home and loved ones,
Say your sweet words, too.
Plant your flowers there, love.
And your fond delight.
So will be your pleasure
Hasten home at night.
Then as little birds will
From the hearts so true.
Loving, tender welcome
Fond embraces, too,
Happy smiles will greet you.
Paradise, complete.
Liken home to blessed
Making music sweet.
Voices of dear children,
Hearts are loath to roam.
And from out its shelter.
Make a happy home.
Joyous hearts together.
Making all things right.
And the loving kindness
That makes home so bright,
'Tis the heart and love, dear,
Martha Shepard Lippincott.
"His Way Is Best" is a new song
just off the press and takes things by
storm wherever used. Send 25 cents
for two returnable conies of same.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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REVIEW DAY�SEPT. 24, 1922.
To Oar Te chers Who Read The
Herald:�
I wou.d like to have a fr'end y (.hat
with you today concarning t.ie young
l.fai witn whicii you have to djal in
your classes. Being a great lover of
child-en, and for many years a Sun
day school teaci.er, I am profoundly
interes.ed in the welfare of our young
people; and 1 flatter myself that. I
have learned a few little things ab>ut
teaching a c.ass, that may be worl;h
knowing.
It is a good thing to know one's
environment, if one is to do work
that is worth while. In these peril
ous days the fight for the faith once
delivered to the saints is on in earn
est. On every hand one hears the
plea from those who count them
selves to be advanced thinkers, that
the Church cannot possibly hold her
young people by teaching the iner
rancy of the Bible. Suppose I admit
that, just for the sake of the argu
ment. 'Then I am at liberty to turn
the matter around and ask a ques
tion: Can we hold our young people
to the Church by teaching thein jl^hat
t^e Bible is ful of errors? These in
fidels that now throng the Church
would , tear the Book to shreds, and
then tell the Church, that there is no
other way to save the young people
to the faith that saves. Of one thing
I am certain: The critics ^re not
saving the young souls that fall into
their hands.
Men (swindling hypocrites all of
them) who bow their knees at the
twin shrine of Genpan rationalism
and English evolution, are slipping
their soul-killing notions into oaf
Sunday school literature, and thereby
poisoning our young life at its very
fountain. One almost hesitates to tell
the full truth about this thing. They
begin carefully and adroitly, knowing
full well that their soul-destroying in
fidelity would be spumed outright,
were it brought to the front in its ful
ness. Even our Title ones are being
enterta^'ned with stories about what
these false teachers are pleased to
call the monkey days of our rac�,
wben our ancestors wrapped their
tails about the limbs of trees and
I'h-'ttered without definite soeech.
These mpn boast of being New Theo-
lo'^'ians. T'^ey deny the supernatural.
Away goes the Genesis account of the
creafon. Everything evoluted. One
of them told me sometime ago that
t^ey were obliged to accept the theory
of evolution because science cou'd find
no other hynothesis by which to ac
count for things as they now annear.
But mu't we believe an unoroved ab
surdity simnly because we have not
sufficient sense to invent any other
pupss as to t^e origin of things?
TT^at makes fools of us all; and per-
ha'^s that is about all that evolution
has ever evoluted.
A little loeric might heln us. If man
e'l'olntoei. there was no Eden, and no
fall. If there were no fall, there was
npit^er atonomen'':, nor need of an
atonement. If there never was any
thing supernatural . Christ was not
bora of a virgin, nor was he Deity,
He did not rise from the dead. No
wonder these fellows of the baser sort
U s
make fun of the vicarious sufferings
of the God-man, and deny the virtue
or h s atoning blood. They rob men
3verything sicred, and give them
Jthing Jn return. 1 presume that
"s is - free land, and that one has a
iTat to express hii private opinions
^ r>iib.ic, if he so wishes; wherefore
am going to � express mine: As I
m ;st answer at the bar of God, I do
"ot believe there is a meaner or more
dangerous set of men among us than
these destmctive critics of our Bible,
Some low ruffians who wear costly
clothes^ and bear refined manners
make their living by swindling; oth
ers of the same ilk, but rougher in
exterior nerhaps, rob and kill human
bodies; - but those who rob men of
fnith in the B:ble and trust in God,
murder* sou's. But some one lises
'ip. and says: "But, brother, please
do not be so.harsh. These brethren( ?)
are sweet-spirited, cultured, Christ-
. .ike gentlemen." Never a bit of it.
' Do men gather grapes of thorns, or
figs of thistles?" "By their fruits ye
shall know them." The devil some
times appears as an angel of light.
"Be not deceived: God is not mocked;
for whatsoever a man soweth, that
shall he also reap." x
, Tliat much as a word of warning to
out you w'se. What shall we do about
the matter before our classes? Mas
ter the Word of God, and out of hearts
ab'.aze with divine love turn the truth
of the Book on all this soul-damning
stuff. Remember, we must save our;
pupils�if possible�or lose our own
souls. Ours is an avdul responsibili
ty; but we dare not shirk it. No one
can get rid of responsibility by run
ning off from his duty. Remember
again, one's responsibility is always
measured by his ability plus his op-
->ortunity; but he must wait for neith
er ability nor opportunity: he must
cultivate the one, and seek the other.
I am far enough from the place
where I was bom to see some things
t>iat stir my soul to its depths. As I
look backward, I find that the founda
tions of my character were laid by the
t'me I was ten years of age, and that
during the succeeding years I have
b'^en building thereon. That is a
fearful thought. Others may be later
getting . down their foundations, and
many doubtless are; but there comes
�^o us this thought: If we save our pu-
mIs at all, it must be done in early
life. You have my sympathies and
ay prayers in your God-appointed
ask. See that you are personally in
'�he closest possible touch v^ith God,
nd do your best; for anything less
'"'ill bring failure.
NOONDAY PRAYER
Every week day since the 24th of
May there has been a prayer meeting
from 12 to 1 o'clock. The largest at
tendance 65. People of various de
nominations come and lead the meet-
'ng. It is to be a permanent thing.
^od has answered many prayers.
�^39 requests for nrayer have come in.
These are recorded in a book. When
the answers come, we go back and
record them on same page.
Our Home will be dedicated Oct 8th
at 3 P. M, This is alSQ the 18th an
niversary of the home. In this time
4>j9 homeless babes have been cared
�oj. All the means for this work has
been provided for in answer to pray
er. We do not solicit gifts or expose




A cordial invitation is extended to
all former Pastors of the Campbells-
ville Methodist Church, to attend the
dedication of the' First Methodist
Church, Campbellsville, Ky., Sept.
7th, 1922. J, L. Piercy
A GRACIOUS REVIVAL.
In Birch community of Liverpool,
La., a meeting was held under a
brush-arbor, beginning July 30, con
tinuing till Aug. 8, this being one of
Rev. R. C. William's appointments.
Brother Williams is a local preacher
of the M. E. Church. He came to this
community four years ago, and has
proved a great bless'ng to the people
here. On request of the people he
secured Rev. W. C. Roberts pastor of
Johnson-chapel, M. E. Church, and
Rev. J. M. Brown, evangelist of the
Wesleyan Methodist, of Tuscaloosa,
Ala. Brother Roberts and brother
Brown preached with power and
unction. Brother Roberts being called
away, left brother Brown with the
battle to fight. He commenced at
�^once to preach full salvation from all
sin. Backsliders were reclaimed and
believers had their eyes opened to see
their privileges and commenced seek-
.^ing salvation from all sin. The altar
service was great; there were from
twenty-five to fifty at the altar each
service and a number prayed through
for, either pardon or purity. Rev. A.
D. Brulet, pastor of Greensbury, La,,
charge of the M. E. Church, South,
took part in the meeting? The Wes
leyan Methodist having no conference
in this district,-Brother Brown opened
the doors for the other church and
there were seven accessions to the M
E. Church, South, and four to the M.
E. Church. I. C. Allen.
BE OF GOOD CHEER.
C. C. Davis.
It was evening in Galilee.' The set
ting sun had thrown his latest ray
across the sea and his golden beams
pursued by the shadows of the valley
had crept far up the eastern sky.
There on the distant peak in evening
beauty they lingered for a moment as
if to bid farewell for the last time to
the valley below. That great wander
ing multitude had seen strange and
wonderful things that afternoon. Be
sides seeing the Master heal the suffer
ing and the sick, he knowing their
hunger they were bidden to sit down
and sitting down on the mountain side
he taking the five loaves and two
fishes blessed and braked and fed the
great multitude; then at the bidding
of the Master the multitude dispersed,
the last wanderer from the village
had retraced his steps and was relat
ing the scenes of the day�The Mas
ter had bidden the disciples go back
to Capemaum while he went on the
mountain side to pray. They are toil
ing and rowing laboriously at their
oars ; the evening shadows are length
ening, the night is grovnng dark. The




22 Years in Business.
ing ripples on the surface, of the sea
having united their forces and now a
stiff gale from the north is piling the
waves higher and higher on the peb
bled beach as the watches of the night
)jass on. Jesus alone in the mountain
is still praying; the wind on the sea
s raging, the waves are rolling high.
But suddenly about the fourth watch
of the night there is a great commo
tion in that little craft; the oars are
dropped.each weary eye peers into the
darkness; each heavy heart is beating
fast with fear; each troubled mind
wonders; A Spirit? But no! it is
Jesus on the billows of the sea walk
ing. Listen as he quells their fears
with the loving words. "Be of good
cheer: it is I; benot afraid.". It's
^.11 over now. The master is aboard,
'he winds and waves hushed to sleep.
In this brief outline of the Gali'ean
scene suggested by our text, we have
two quite distinct pictures which can
not but impress us with their sug
gestive and significant truths, one
picture is Jesus absent, and the other
Jesus present.
Oh the soul in this old sin cursed
world th^t has no Christ, no strong
arm to
'
leg.n on in time of trouble,
'when the waves are rolling high,
when sickness or' death come into the
home, when the heart is heaving and
breaking and bleeding, when earthly
friends can't help, when the lowing of
a cow or the bark of a dbg is like a
dagger thrust; oh so helpless and so
dark are the lonely hours, but Christ
is absent, no one to hush the awful
billows to sleep.
But reader, let's look at the other
oicture�Jesus present. You ask will
the storm clouds come? Will the
waves roll high ? Will the dark hours
';ome in the life of one that has Jesus
aboard? Yes oh yes; the dark hours
?ome but in his great love he permits
them to come, but while the billows
are rolling high, then it is you can
Sear his voice in sweetest tones whis-
oering, "It is I: be not afraid," Oh
reader, have you taken Jesus aboard?
Is he at the pilot wheel? Is he the
'lope of your life? Are you fully
�-.rusting him? If not, open your
heart and let him come in.
"The soul that on Jesus has leaned
for repose,
I will not, I will not desert to his
foes;
That soul though all hell may en
deavor to shake,
I'll never, no never, no never, for
sake."
BOOK ON HEALING.
As most of our readers know, God
has wonderfully blessed Bro. Jack
Linn in preaching healing, and pray
ing for the sick, Bro, Linn is a firm
believer that Jesus heals today, and
he has taken time to write a most
helpful book on the subject of Divine
Healing.
The new book is entitled, "Does God
Heal the Body Today," and sells for
75c. It can be obtained from this of
fice. Send for a copy and learn about
this important subject, Pentecostal
Publishing Company. Louisville, Ky,
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A GLIMPSE INTO OUR MAIL BOX. ;
Rev. H. C. Morrison,
Louisville, Ky.
Dear Dr. Morrison.
I have desired for some weeks to
let you know how deeply I apprecia
ted the kindness of my cousin in giv
ing me the opportunity of meeting
you and shaking your hand before
you left our state. Your ministry was
a great blessing to me. It enriched
my life, enlarged my vision, warmed
my heart.
Some years ago, before I began my
ministry, in fact before I was con
verted, I read your book, "The Two
Lawyers." It made a profound im-
jpression upon me. Since that time I
have followed your pen "whitherso-
Sever" it has gone�and it has gone
|both deep and afar. . The Herald is in-
.spiring, gripping, cleahcut. If the
(Lord Jesus tarries, Tnultiplied thou-
Isands will rise up and call it blessed
�for its heroic fight for the faith that
was once delivered. As a young man,
a student in this University, a lover
of the flag, of home, and above all of
him Who is our Master, even Christ,
I should like to tell you how thor
oughly I appreciate your uncompro
mising cruBade for true Christian
idealism in government, for virtue
and modesty in social relat ons, and
for the faith of the fathers in relig
ion�for "righteousness and true ho
liness."
Naturar.y my universty work
forces me to grip with the 'pseudo-
science and destructive rationalism
that are sweeping the ent-'re field of
higher edueat'on. I am in close quar
ters with them particularly in the de
partments of biology and philosophy.
It is sickening to see a class of stu
dents swallowing deadly "oison at the
bohest of "scholarshi-n." They take
what is given, horn, hump, and hoof,
simply because the professor says so.
H^e exceptions are rare. The dogma
tism of theology�so loudly decried�
is hardly a circumstance compared
with the dogmatism of much modem
scholarship.
I believe I sieak advisedly when I
sav that this University is shot
throneh with the wor't and most
s'ibtle forms of destructive criticism.
The instructor in Ethics 's op�nly hos-
t'le to the "Virgin Birth"; the de
partment of psychology, according to
a statement made to me by the as
sistant professor of philosophy, has
officially repudiated the notion of a
real soul; the department of religious
education takes no stock in the idea
of "individualistic redemption"; the
professor of Oriental religions and
philosophies makes open snort of any
attempt to contrue the first few chap
ters of Genesis as a statement of
historic procedure. The last men
tioned gentleman has, as I .under
stand it, more degrees than any other
member of the faculty. In many re
spects he is the most brilliant mind I
have ever come to know. He said one
dav t^at the "Thus saith the Lord" of
the Old Testament prophets meant no
more than when J. Stitt Wilson (a
man who was at that time lecturing
at the Assembly hour) declared that
he was telling the truth. Wilson him
self 's an irreverent rationalist. He
nnbliolv slurred the veracity of the
STi^turPs. The other day a whole
c^a^pl hour was cons'imed work'ng
un "spirit" for two vaudevilles. After
one snppoh had been madft in which
the students were urged to support
the play by their attendance, our
President arose and very flippantly
said, "Being a loyal Methodist I say
Amen! Hallelujah!" And of course
the Assembly laughed. Really, Dr.
Morrison, the spirit of that chapel
hour was distressing, unspeakab y
distressing, to one who loves Christ
and the highest and holiest in culture.
I believe you understand the motive
with which I write these things. The
situation is the more alarming be
cause no one seems to be disturbed
over the course that things are tak
ing in this institution founded and
supported by a church.
Now I owe you an apology for tak
ing so much of your valuable time.
Perhaps I am presumptuous in writ
ing you. I did. ho'\^ever, want you to
know that I love yon, pray for you,
and hoPe for you many years of fruitr
ful service.
Very respectfully yours,
(If; is best that I should for the pres
ent withhold the name of this brilliant
and devout young student).
H. C. M.
SPEAKS HIS SENTIMENTS.
Forgive us for a few lines this
morning�when we think of the ga
laxy of spiritual and mental ab'lity
that correspond with The Herald�
the very best, we believe, that any pa-
'-'er can show, we almost feel that our
poor efforts might be regarded as an
intrusion, but, again we feel led to
s-^eak, and that if we did not, we
�'vould fail in our duty.
The article in a recent issue of The
Herald by Sister Amy N. Hinshaw,
s'^eaks our very mind but, in a far
abler manner than we could do. For
give us again for a sentiment
"ffainst our own side, and that may
s�em extreme, if you choose to say so.
We ver'ly believe women who have
^ad any opportunities, have, as a
qreneral thing proved themselves as
superior to men in intellectual capaci
ty, as in spiritual and physical loveli
ness and purity. We have seldom
known of a man who did much in any
line, if he remained a bachelor, where
as, in our younger days, just after
the war, there were a dozen or more
'old maids' (not so old, either) in
Richmond, whose minds and judg
ment were so superior to all contem
porary masculinity, that the board of
Aldermen stated city authorities of
all kinds did not like to meet for
consideration of importance, unless
they had the presence and counsel of
some of these ladies. One of the
judges of the Supreme Court of Vir
ginia said, in our presence, that he
would as soon beat his head against
the rock of Gibraltar as to attempt
to debate any deep subject against
either of two ladies (whose names he
\nentioned). We never heard of his
feanng to meet any man in any argu
ment.
We acknowledge we did not believe
in woman's rights, to be sure. We
fear, even now, that it will have the
opposite effect from what is expected.
in two lines. First. The low down
women will all vote, and vote for
whiskey and other evils, but, it vnll
be hard to persuade the majority of
those ladies with whom we are all
clos"lv connected, to vote and so we
will lo=e the benefit of the wise and
just judgment that was generally
honed we'd gain by the new law. And,
even if they did come and give us
69 GREAI SONGS FREE!
To anyone who is in the market for a supply of Song
Books, whether large or small quantity,
REVIVAL GEMS. A small book with a big m'ssion.
This is the very best collection of both new and old songs
that are to be had anywhere, in a small book, and the price
is only $10.00 per 100.
SPECIAL OFFER FREE COPY.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY. Louisville. Ky.
I am interested in a new song book and would like to ex
amine your book, REVIVAL GEMS. If I like the book I
will possibly want ^ of books. ,
Sign. .
Address
c-ieir counsel would not the highest
.uodesty, gentleness, refinement and
urity tnat we all reverence so deeply
oe, to a certain extent, lessened, and
;he God-given blessing that these
iUalities produce in our homes, and
i..e rearing of our children be to a
^�reat extent lo^t to us, and what can
e. lace it.
Miss Clara Barton (not particu
larly vigorous, physicaUy) kept ten
secretaries busy writing for help at
the Galveston flood. Could Julius
Oaesar or W. E. Gladstone even, have
'one that?
Miss Maria E.- Blain, of Richmond,
(still living, thank God), has decided
ly the strongest intellect we ever
knew�if we, may be allowed an opin
ion. If any conceited literati (mascu
line) or professor, preacher�no mat
ter how able, wants to "tackle' her
oh any subject (excuse the epression)
let him try it. E. W. Stites.
GRIEVES OVER THE APOSTASY
OF HIS CHURCH.
My Dear Brother Morrison:
Though I have never met you in the
flesh, my soul claims intimate fellow
ship with you in the precious gospel
of our Lord. I am moved, strangely,
to say that, of all the host of minis
ters of the gospel of the present day
it would afford me most pleasure to
grasp your hand and say God bless
you my brother, and grant you long
life, and unfaltering devotion to the
cause of "Holiness unto the Lord,"
which you so ably champion today. I
am a retired minister of the Congre
gational Church, well on to 83 years
of age.
I thank God that I was bom at a
time when, to be a Christian meant to
be a seeker after holiness and heart
purity. A large majority of our
preachers and people profess to be
lieve that the world is rapidly grow
ing better, in fact has already so far
advanced as to be fitted for heaven
without repenting of sin, and a change
of heart. Perhaps I ought to amend
that statement somewhat. They pro
fess to believe the old Methodist doc
trine, but practically deny it by put
ting emphasis solely on "Hooking up
with the Church" as our pastor puts
it, and the result of sach attitude is
seen on evei-y hand.
Out of a population of 5000 within
easy reach, of our church, less tnan
lUOO are affiliated with any religious
organization. Of the 3000 ch.ldren of
Sunday School age approximately 900
attend the various sessions of the de
nominational schools. But they do not
remain for the services of the Sanc
tuary !
To hear the written, and dramat
ically read sei-mons of our pastor an
average congregation of less than 100
may be seen in the church at any sin-
ijle service, while each service is at
tended by a practically new congre
gation! "Taking" sermon announce
ments, and "Bulletins," fail to fill the
^ews, or to stir the people to personal
jffort for the salvation of souls.
Sunday afternoons are given over to
Movies," baseball games, band con-
:erts in the various parks of the city,
�nterspersed with other amusements.
We shall need your prayers, and
that of your readers, to assure us of
success. I shake hands with you in




The Conference held at Salem, 111.,
by Bishop Darlington, was one of
the best Conferences lillinois has had
for years. J. P. Gardner was appoint
ed Conference Evangelist, and has
some open dates.
Write him at 723, 37th St., Cairo,
111.
Rev. W. W. McCord has some open
dates in October and November which
he desires to give to any one needing
evangelistic help. He is making his
slate for 1923 and will be glad to
communicate with parties desiring
his assistance. Address him Sale
City, Ga.
I have several fall and winter dates
still open. Any one desiring my serv
ices as a full salvation Evangelist
can write me at my home address.
Evangelist R, J. Kiefer.
171 West Lane Ave., Columbus. 0.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
C. M. DDNAWAY'S 8I.ATB.
Canton, Ga., Oct. J IB.
U'url(K!li. ild.. Oct. �i-tiay. 12.
Groreluud, Fla., Nov. 19-Dec. 10.
Aa<lreiia, -133 is. tJau^ller al., Ueuaiuc. ua
.lUHN TIIOUA8' HLATB.
Morgantown, W. Va., Oct. 1-22.
Forrell, Pa., Oct. 29-Nov. 19.
I'erkusee, I'a., Nov. 24-Dec. 4.
Hoc'liester, N. V., Dec. 10-20.
t'eruiaueui adurem, Wliiiiure, Kj.
HLATIi: O* V. U. *U01TT.
Ft. l8aiiei, Ulllu, Sept. 13-24.
Oak Grove, UUlo, Oct. 1-15.
Atlittiis, Olilo, Out. i�-a>.
Uollluburg, Oihlo, Nov. 3-12.
BONA I'l^KMlNti'H 8L.ATK.
Alvada, Ohio, Sept. 14-24.
Akrou, Ohio, Oct. 1-15.
New Castle, Pa., Oct. 19-Nov. 5.
JUII> J. HUNT, JH.'H SI.AT1S.
Detroit, Siloh., Sept.| 7-30.'
Qiuikei'town, I'a., Sept. 1-14.
WliiUaor, <-uii., Uut. l-M
Camden, N. J., Nov. 4-20.
Uuuie uddre�B, .Media, Pa.
W. B. XATKS' 8LAT1E.
Do'dK)' f ttv IMMri<-i. K�<> Ktl. 1-I�ee. 1*.
Swtt City,' Kan., Oct. 1-22.
Garden ClW, Kan., Oct. 23-Nov. 19.
St. John, Kan., No.v. liU-Dec. 17.
sI^ATK: Of JAK.BKTTIS ANU UKL.I,
AkCOCK.
Osage, Okla., Sept. 1�-Oot. 1.
Uouie address, ADwood, Okla.
T. M. ANUlfiBSON'S 81..4Tifi.
Chauniont, N. )L., Out. 1-16.
Adauis, N. Y., Oct. Itt-Nov. 8.
AieiaiMler Bay, N. St., N*�v..7-26.
Northville. N. V., Nov. as-Uec. lU.
W. W. McfOBII'H Sl^ATK.
Asbburn, Ga., Sept. 17-Oct. 1.
t'offee. G:i., Oct. 1-15
S.nle Cltj-, Ga., (camp) Jul.v 15-29, 1923.
Winder, Ga., July 30-Aug. 12.
Greensboro, Ga., Aug. 18-20.
Uiruie �a<lre�B, aaie City, u*.
1^. E. WILLIAMS' Sl.A'lJk.
Fall unci tviluter apen.
Uoiuie addreHs. Wiluiure, Ky.
J. B. McBBlllE'S 8LATB.
Cllftoiidnle, Ma�s., Sept. S-24.
Portland, .Maine, Seipt. 27-Oot. 15.
Uuiue uddress, 481 So. Uike Ave., Pa�a
dena, Cal.
A. F. BALSMEIEB'S SLATE.
Tokepa, Kau., Sept. 13-17.
JAMBS v. BEID'S SLATE,
Dnrhaui, N. C, Oct. 15-29.
Home addrees, Oakland City, Ind.
CARL TDf'KEB'S SLATE.
Anderson, hid , Sept. 17-Oct. 8.
Greenfield, Iiid., Oct. 15-29.
Mitchell, Ind., Nov. 5-26.
ROBERT L. SKLLB'S SLATE.
Dalbart, Texas, Aug. 24-Sept. lU.
Hutchinson, Kan,, Auig. 20-Seipt. 3.
Fango, Okla., Sept. 10-24.
Hume addreua, Wiufleld, Kan.
C, K. SPELL'S SLATE.
Full until October 1.
Pei'ioanent address, Bethany, Okla.
FREEMAN V. HARWOOU'S SLATE.
Bear Creek, Ky., Circuit, Sept. 1-17.
JOHN W. CLARK'S SLATE.
West Point, Ind., (camp) Sept. 1-25.
Home address, Frankfort. Ind.
SLATE OP ALSERT REEI) AND WIFE
Open dates, .August and Septemiber.
St Louis Oonf., .Mo., Sept. 1-Oct. 1.
Home address, Wiilmore, Ky.
H. B. rOPELANP'S 8LATB.
Weyerh.<i'user, Wis., Seipt. 17-Oct. 8.
JoUet, 111., Oct, 15-29.
Home address, 5^ Paige Blvd., St. Lou
li, Uo.
nORnON BArMKVS >�LATB
MortonsTille, Ky., Sept. 19-Oct. 8.
Borne Address, W41more, K>.
A. L, WHITCOMB'O SLATE,
Ava, Mo., (ramp) Sept. 14-24.
Btome address, TTnlTersitr Park, Ii.
PROF. R. J. KENNEDY'S SLATE.
(ETanirellal: and Singer)
Harrlsihupg. (HoURtom Tex., Sept. 15-30
Heavener, Okla.. Oct. 1-20.
Address. 3024 S. Stonewall, Greenville.
Texa�.
JOHN FLRMTNfi'8 SLATE.
Open date. Sept. 3-24 .
Kln�8Wood. Ky.. (campl Sept. 1-10.
HVrme address, 815 Hnlt St., A^Iand, Ky
SIATK OF SANFORD ANB OCTN.
Oppn dite. Sei>t. 20-nrt.
Permanent addrep''. Lexington. Ky.
Wn.LI.*M O. NKASE'S SLATE,
Bath. Me., Sept 22-Ort. 8.
St. .Toaina N. B.. Can., Oct. 13-29.
DnrllT, Pa., Nov. 5-19.
Borne ftddrew. Bos 42, Olivet, 111.
HABBV S. ALLEN'S BLATJB.
Wewoka, Okla., Sept. 23-Oct, 8.
Macon, Ga., Oct 15-29.
Home address, Macon, Ga., Route 1.
ALVIN YOUNG'S SLATE,
Alexander Boy, N. Y., Nov. 7-26.
NortbTlUe, N. V.. Nov. 26-Dec. 10.
Home address, Clarence, Mo.
I4LATE OF B. J. KIEFBB AND HlfA
Open dates after Sept. 10.
Uume addre��, 171 W. LuM Ave., Co
tmbaa, Ohio.
r, W BUTLER'S SLATE,
MaysvlUe, Ky., Sept. 17-Oct 1.
Home address, 3219 Cedar St., Cleveland,
Ohio.
C, W. RCTH S SLATR,
Kitchener, Ont, Can., Sept. 10-24.
HOWARD W, SWEBTBN'S SLATE,
Indian Head, .Ud., Sept 8-25.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 30-Oot 16.
Norfoiik. Va., Oct. 21-Nov. 5.
SLATE OF E. E. 8HBLHAMER AND
Seattle, Wa.sh., Sept IT-Oct 1.
Rverette, Wash.. Hot. 6-1.5.
Modesba, Cal., Oct 15:19.
KOV L. HOLLENBACK'S SLATE.
Joneshoro, La, Sept. 14-Oct. 1.
Ho<me Add'Tess, Clarence, Mo,
EARL B. MOLL'S SLATE.
Marnolla. N. C, Seipt. 10-24.
Ft Lauderdale, Fal., Oct. 1-15.
Permanent address, Cwwasj, S. C.
W. L. SHELL'S SLATE.
Pnxlco. Mo., Sept. 6-20.
Bdigefleld, S. C, Sept. 24-Oct 8.
L. L. PICKETT'S SLATE,
Mliton, Pa., Sept. 20-Oet 8.
Home address, Wllmore, Ky
A. S. CLARK'S SLATE.
Fargo, Okla., Sept. 10-24,
Fapgo, Okla., Sept 10-22,
Sxiivey, Kan., Sept 24-Oot. 8.
Pretty PraJrle, Kan., Oct. 16-Nov. 6.
OipeB for calls for camps during the
summer. Home address, Winfield, Kan.
JOHN PAUL'S SI/ATE,
Toronto, Canada. Sept. 10-29.
F. E, PUTNEY'S SLATE.
New Mexico Dlstrlot, August and Sep
tember.
H'ome address, 207 S. Millwood, Wichita.
Kansas.
CHAS. H, McEWEN'S SLATE,
(Song Evangelist)
Tangier, Okla., Sept. 3-'24.
Open dates from Sept. 24 to N<yv. 1
Address FayettevlUe, Ark., Box 399.
OTTO HOBSLBY'8 SLATE,
Bunker HUi. III., Sept. 8-24.
Address, Mairio.n, III.
JOHN E. HEWSON'S SLATE,
Greensburg, Ind., Sept. 13-18.
Wichita, Kan., Sept 24-Oct 8.
Home address, 127 N. CJhester Ave., lo-
diana'polis, Ind.
EDWARD R, KELLEY'S SLATE.
Open date, September 15.
Open date, Sept. 24-Oct. 8.
Address Laclede, Mo.
SLATE OF OEO. AND EFFIE MOORE.
California, Pa., Seipt 15-Oct 1.
Shelibyville, Ind., Oct. 8-22.
Duncan, Okla., Nov. 2-19.
8. B. RENSHAW'S SLATE,
Chlckflshaw. �ikla., Sept. 2-24.
Mars.hflcld, Okla., Oct. 1-29
Home address, 4345 Trumibull Ave., He
trolt, Mich.
E. O. HOBBS SLATE.
Poole, Ky., Sept 3-20.
Home addres<s 2503 Cornelia Court. Lou
isville, Ky.
SLATE OF OWEN AND INGLER.
Evangelists.
Fairfield, Idaho, Sept. 17-Oct. 1.
Home address. Box 237, Naniipa, Idaho.
CHAS, L. SLATER'S SLATE.
Klngswood, Ky., Sept. 6-30.
Marion, Ind., Oct 1-15.
Milton, Pa., Oct. 22-Nov. 5.
Cambridg-e, Md., Nov. 12-26.
Clclnnatl, Ohio, Nov. 28-30.
Home address, Klngswood, Ky.
SAM A. MrCOOK'S SLATE.
River Junction, Fla.. Sept. 18-Oct. 1.
Home address. Trilby. Fla.
SLATE OF eEORGE TUCKER AND
R. E. TURBEVILLB.
(SolnUt and Song Leader)
Little Mack, Ark.. Sept. 20-Oct. 7.
M�r*m, Ga., Oct 10-2fi.
franklin, Ky., Oct. 31-Nov. 15.
Home address, Gnntersvlille, Ala.
O. F. JACOB'S SLATE.
Open date, Aug'. 29-Sept 22
Fiddyville, Toiwa. Sept 24-Oot. 15.
Junction CMty, Kan., Oct. 2S-Nov. 19.
FOUNTAIN-KENT EVANGELISTIC
PABTY.
Carrol Co., cflmip meeting. Sept 20-Oct 1
Home addreaa. Green Qlt?. Mo.
Borax Iodine CrBran
ACTS UKE MAGIC
ON TIRED. TENDER. SMARTING.
8WOUJEN. SWEATY FEET
28 CENTS-ALL DRUGGISTS
In the Heart of the Blue Grass
A World Institution.
BeV. H. C. Morrison, D.D., President.
'Wilniore, Kentucky.
Stiidents from ncarty every state and
several foreisii countries. College teach
ers Unlver-sity-trained. Acoidemy teach
ers. College graduates. Dormitories mod
ern and sanitary. Well equiipped lal)ora-
topies.
Buildings steam heated and electrically
lighted. Gymnasium fully equipped.
Bmbraciing' in one Institution' a ST.\Nn-
.VRD CULI^ilGlJ, un ACCltlilDI'l Kl) HKiU
.SCHOOL. � SCHOOL, OF THBOIAMU.
a SOH'OOL Of EXFRE�.S10N, a roN-
.*<RRVAT0Ry OF .Ml'SIC, a SCHOOL OF
ART, a SCHOOL OF HO.ME RCO.\O.M-
ICS, and a FOUNDATION SCHOOL.
A largie group of students pre'parln^r
for the .mlnlcStry. A Volunter Band ixt
over a hundred members. The School
represented In mission field by over
eighty missionaries.
Correspondence-Study Courses In all de
partments.




Ellzaibetbtown, lud., Oct. X-:s:i.
ANDREW JOHNSON'S SLATE.
Belfast, Ohio, Seipt. 15-3U.
Uoime address, Wltmure, Ky.
PRESTON KENNEDY'S 8L.\TB.
Wiltmingtoiu, Del., Sept 8-Oct. 1.
Dover, Del., Oct. 6-31.
MlUvllie, N. J., Nov. 5-19.
The Luke M. IS. Churcli, Aov. 23-Dec. 10.
JAMES T. MAFFIN'S SL.ATE.
Wayne, W. Va., Sept. 12-24.
F, W. COX'S 8L.ATE,
Conotton, Ohio, Sept 14-24.
Mall care F. Ulieaunau, Loveland, Ohio,
lioute 1.
M. E. BAKER'S 8LATE.
Greensburg, Ind., Sept. 13-18.
Brazil, Ind., Sept 27-Ocit. 2.
Uoiiie aiddress, �U W. 2�Ui St., Indianap
olis, Ind.
H. -A. LEIGHTLEY'S SLATE.
Pdence Hill, Ky., Sept. 12-19.
Open dates, October and Novemiber.
Home address, Ashland, Ky.
W, B. IIALLSLAN'S SLATE.
(Song Leader)
Taylor SipTimes, N. M., Sept. 24-Oct. 15.
Berne, Ind., Nov. 19-Deic. 10.
Open date between Oct. 15 and Nov. 19.
RAYMOND BROWNING'S SLATE.
Burlington, N. C, Sept 17-Oct. 16.
C. L. WIREMAN'S SLATE.
Open date, Sept. 6 0ct. 1.
Home address, Lexington, Ky.
SLATE OF L. J. MILLER AND
D. W.ABD MILAM.
Fitagerald, Ga., Sept. 17-Ctot. 1.
Amerlcus, Ga., Oct. 3-22.
.Monndsrllle, W. Va., Oct. 29-Nov. 26.
ElJitoa, W. Va., Noiv. 28-Dec. 17.
Da.VlaiS. Texas, Dec. 20-21.
Naslwllle, Tenn., Dec. 23-30.
larkftrsbung, W. Va., Dee. 31-Jank 21.
San Antonio, Tex., Jan. 28-Feb. 18.
Racine, Wis., Feb. 25-March 25.
Meirldiian, Miss., April 1-aS.
SLATE OF TORMOHLEN PARTY.
Sclo, Ohio, Sept. 12-24.
SLATE OF URAL AND ALSLA IIOLLEN-
BACK.
Open date. Sept 14-Oct. 1.
Upland, Ind.. 0<;t. 5-22.
H'ome address, Greenfield, Ind.
SLATE OF A. R. AND LELA MONT
GOMERY JEFFERS.
�Brooks'port. 111., Sept. 10-24.
Alton, 111., (Conf.) Sept 27-Oct 1.
Hiome address, 800 Gnwe St., Evans-
vllle, Ind.
REV. H, D. WARNER'S SLATE.
MaidisoniviUe, Ky., Sept 15-23.
SLATE OF P. F. ELLIOTT.
Muiskegon, Mich., Sept. 8-24.
Detroit, Mich., Oct 1-15.
Three Oaks, Mich., Oct. 20-29.
Stroiids'burg, Pa., Nov. 19-Dec. 3.
Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 10-17.
SLATE OF THE MACKEY SISTERS.
Birmingham. Ala.. Sept. 1.5-Oct. 1
Cleivelnnd. Kati., Oct. 22-Nov .t
Attica. Kan., Now. 5-26.
New Cu'mlberland, W. Va., Dec 1-99
Front Royal, Va., Jan. 1-21.
Rising Sun, Md., Jan. 22-Fe(b. U.
Home addrew. New Cumberland, W. Va.
W. R. CAIN'S SLATE.
CoshoctOiU, OihliO, Sept 14-30.
Newark, Olhio, Oct. 5-22.
J. L, THOBTON'S SLATE.
Open dates after September 17,
Home address, CoJuimibus, Ind., Rt 6.
W. J, EITKLGBORGB'S SLATE,
(Souk Leader and Soloist)
Home address, 1107 iLa'wreuce Road, N.
E., Canton, Ohio.
C. E. EDW.ARDS' SLATE.
(Singer)
Wickllffo, Ky., Sept. 17-30.
Montpeihlier, Ind., Oct. 1-22.
'Home address, Barlow, Ky,
a W. STONE 8 SLATE.
Gravette, Ark., Sept. 12-24.
El Dorado Siprlngs, Mo., Sept. 26-Ocit
418 So. Fern Ave., Ontario, Cal.
VV. W. LOVELESS' SLATE.
Mlllfleld, Ohio, Sept. 14-Oct 1.
Home address, Londooi, Ohio.
PROF. C. C. CONLEY'S SLATE.
(Song Leader)
Home address, 720 CoMeee Ave., Colum
bus, Ohio.
ANN.A E. McGHIE'S SLATE,
Spencer, Ohio, Sept. 9-18.
B. T. FLANERY'S SLATE,
Mitchell, Ind., Oct. 8-29.
Hoime address Clam Falls. Wis., Rt 2,
SPIRIIUALISM EXPOSED
Giving Scriptural Evidence and Facts ol
Experience, showing the evil nature and
awful tendencies of Spiritualism, 26c. Eter
nal Punishment, a powerful amtldote for
H-nsselllsim, 15c, The Great Apostawy Set
In, 25e. 'The Coming Crash Between Cap
ital and Labor. Full of alarming Facta,
tBc. Parable of the Mustard Seed. Teach
es the veiiy apposite of what Is generally
read Into it 26c. The Satan of Scripture.
ind the devil of Christendom contrasted,
�i6c. The ComlnB World Church Union!
Four leasoius why Christians should take
their stand against this powerful auxiliary




A NEW BOOK JUST OFF THE
PRESS.
Rev, Bud Robinson has just written
a new book, "Nuggets of Gold," which
is just from the press. Those who
have read other books from this au
thor know something of the nature of
his writings and will want this book
to add to their collection of interest
ing reading. It is a book of 122
pages, neatly bound in cloth, on good
paper and splendid type. Just the
book to while away your time on
Sundays when your soul needs to be
refreshed and strengthened. Price
$1,00, postpaid, from Pentecostal
Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.




This main gave his life to the study of
tbia subject from a Christlau med'ical
stand'polut.
perfect Manhood. Cloth $1.00
Perfect .Manhood. Paper 60
Perfect Woman'hood. Cloth 1.00
PMfect Woimaiihod. Paper 60
Perfect Boyhood. Cloth 76
Perfect Itayhod. Paper 40
Perfect Girlhood. Cloth 76
Perfect Girlhood. Paper 40
How to Tell the Story of Life. Qoth.. .75
How to Tell the Story of Life. Paper .40
SpoonlE?. Paper .20
Guide to Sex Instruction. Cloth 1.75
Guide to Sex Instruction. Paper 60




�5.00 VALUE I CR $3.00.
Just what you .have been lookluig for as
tt is couvenlent in size and It has a mar
gin of about one Inch uu aide and bottom
for aiMblug notes. Size of Bible 4%x6i,4,
one Inch thick and weighs only 14 oz. Silk
lieadlianils and marker, fine India paper,
beautiful lluip MoiHKJCo blindiivg. Guarau-
teerl not to break in back. Splendid, clear
mlnlou type. Hegular price, $5.00. Our
special price, $3.00, postpaid. Index 60c
extra.
Its gre.1t for Teachei-s, Chrlstlon Work
ers, Students and Ministers.
I'KNTEtOoT.AL PI UI.ISIIIN<i CO.MP.ANY
LoaUville, Kentnvliy.
"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE AND THE
WORD OF GOD."
Tlie third edition of "Christian Science
anil the Word of God," by Franklin G.
Hnling, -M.A., is just oft the press. It is
bigger and better than ever. This book
let exiplains the theory of Christian Science
In such a way that anybodj' can under-
itand it. It also shows systematically the
utter and conupiete contradlctloin of Chris
tian Science to the fundamental teachings
of the Word of God. Interesting inter
views with seven Christian Science Prac
titioners are given, in which they admit
tbat ".Mother" Eddy meant exactly what
gbe said. This is a valuable handbook
for all Christian workers. Get It for your
onn lufurmatlon .and give it to your
friends who already are or who are like-
I; to become a prey to this most iDSild-
loU3 and attractive, but fa'tal false teach
ing. The new edition contains 74 pages




"The Garden of Love," the latest book
written by Kev. Jack Linn, is different
tbuii other books on the subject of tihe
fruit of the Spirit. Hundreds of peoiple
have been blessed in reading it. You'll
mills It if you miss it. Order a copiy to-




$2.50 Library for $1.00
Five Great Books
All neatly bound in Cloth
and sent postpaid for $1.00.
The Atonement, by Bishop S.
M. Merrill, 160 pages 50c
The Life Giving Spirit, by Rev.
S. Arthur Cook, 100 pages 50c
Our Lord and Master, by Jesse
B. Young, 99 pages 50c
The Fact of God, by Emory
Miller, D.D., 94 pages 50c
Steps to SalvatiwD, by A. A.
Johnson, D.D., 112 pages 50c
This splendid set of five volumes on
vital subjects by leading men espec
ially prepared to write on their sub
jects will make a valuable addition to
your library. Carefully wrapped and




THE BOOK AND ITS THEME.
Has proven a blessing to many peo
ple. It has led hungry souls into full
Balvation, and has made clear the doc
trine of sanctification to preachers
and people. Get it; read it; help us
circulate it. It will do much good
wherever you put it. We have re-
Mntly brought out a new edition.
Price, $1,25, PentecosUl Publishing
Company,
"THAT CITY O'ER THE SEA."
Have you heard this great new
">np? It is wonderful. Get it into
your church, Sunday school and re
vival. It grips. Only 10c and three
other beauties free with it. Four
Wpieg for 25c,
EARNESTLY CONTEND FOR THE
FAITH.
Rev. Earnest R. Baker.
A saint is a sanctified person filled
with the Holy Ghost, For a text that
shows the relation of a saint to God,
take 1 Peter 3:15: "Sanctify the
Lord God in your "hearts, and be
ready always to give an answer to
every man that asketh you a reason
of the hope that is in you with meek
ness and fear," Hebrews 2:11. "He
that sanctifieth and they who are
sanctified are all of one:, for which
cause he is not ashamed to call them
brethren,"
To sanctify the Lord means to let
him sanctify you that you might
praise and adore him as a holy being;
that Christ may dwell in your hearts
by faith and be in you the hope of
glory. He has called you to glory
and virtue. Being thus closely related
to him, having the love of God in our
hearts, we are bold in the day of judg
ment; the fear of man is gone and we
are not ashamed of our hope and God
is not ashamed of us.
But men would swallow us up,
Rom. 3:13. Their "Throat is an open
sepulchre; with their tongues they
have used deceit; the poison of asps
is under their lips,"
The higher critics and professors
who claim to have discovered new
knowledge and plead for liberty to
disseminate their false doctrines, only
destroy the faith of God's children
and send them down to death. While
they promise liberty they themselves
are the servants of corruption.
In Jude 3:4, we read: "Beloved,
when 1 gave all diligence to write
unto you of the common salvation, it
was needJul for me to write unto you,
and exhort you that ye should earn
estly contend for the faith which was
once delivered unto the saints." "For
there are certain men crept m 'ma-
wares, who were before of oia ordain
ed to this condemnation, ungodly
men, turning the grace of our God
into lasciviousness, and denying the
only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus
Christ,"
It is also necessary today to ear
nestly contend for the faith once de
livered unto the saints. We cannot
improve on the Bible, "All scripture
is given by inspiration of God, and is
profitable for doctrine, for reproof,
for correction, for instruction in
righteousness; that the man of God
may be perfect, throughly furnished
unto all good works," Jesus said,
"Without me ye can do nothing,"
Paul said, "I can do all things through
Christ which strengtheneth me,"
Read another passage from the
Sermon on the Mount, Matt, 7:15-
21, "Beware of false prophets, which
come to you in sheep's clothing, but
inwardly they are ravening wolves.
Ye shall know them by their fruits.
Do men gather grapes of thorns, or
figs of thistles? Even so every good
tree bringeth forth good fruit; but a
corrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit,
A good tree cannot bring forth evil
fruit, neither can a corrupt tree
bring forth good fruit. Every tree
that bringeth not forth good fruit is
hewn down, and cast into the fire.
Wherefore by their fruits ye shall
know them Not every one that saith,
unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into
the kingdom of heaven; but he that
doeth the will of my Father which is
in heaven."
i Matt. 15:13: "Every plant, which
my Father hath not planted, shaU be
rooted up," Again, "Laying aside the
commandments of God, ye ho.d tne
traditions of men." Today many are
departing from the faith "giving heed
to seducing spirits and doctrines of
devils; having a form of godliness but
denying the power thereof. From
such turn away,"
When they deny the supernatural
and scorn the inspiration of the
Scriptures; when they deny the in
carnation of the Son of God who was
conceived of the Holy Ghost, bom of
the Virgin Mary: when they deny
miracles and the resurrection and say
the Garden of Eden was a myth, I say
their labors are vain and void of any
good fruit.
On the other side those who hold to
the Fundamentals, who are true to
God, believing in the deity and incar
nation of Christ and the supernatural
power and personality of the Holy
Ghost in his office to convert sinners
and sanctify believers, will bring
forth good fruit,
"In the beginning was the Word,
and the Word was with God, and the
Word was God. And the Word was
made flesh, and dwelt among us, (and
we beheld his glory, the glory as of
the only begotten of the Father) full
of grace and truth," "And of his full
ness have all we received, and grace
for grace.'' "No man hath seen God
at any time; the only begotten Son,
which is in the bosom of the Father,
he hath declared him."
"As many as received him by faith,
received power to become the sons of
God, according to the will of God they
are bom again by regenerating
grace." "Not by works of righteous
ness, which we have done, but accord
ing to his mercy he saved us by the
washing of regeneration, and renew
ing of the Holy Ghost,"
Moreover, those who are renewed
in the image of God by the baptism of
the Holy Ghost and fire, to them the
Garden of Eden is not a myth for
they have a real Garden of Eden in
their soul. Having overcome, they eat
of the hidden manna. They sit to
gether in heavenly places in Christ
J^sus, and their days are as the days
of heaven on earth; grace upon grace
and a heaven to go to heaven in. The
joy of the Lord is their strength; they
turn many to the Lord their God
where they receive the remission of
sins and inheritance among all them
that are sanctified. They are filled
with perfect love. "Love works no
ill to his neighbor." "For love is the
fulfilling of the Law." Those who
really love God keep his command
ments. Rev. 22:14. "Blessed are
^hey that do his commandments, that
they may have right to the tree of
life, and may enter in through the
gates into the city."
But those dogs, and sorcerers and
whoremongers and idolaters and
whosoever loveth and maketh a lie,
setteth forth doctrines of devils,
speaking lies in hypocrisies with a de
filed conscience, they are outside to
be disappointed and mourn and weep
in their shame, "Be not deceived:
God is not mocked,"
In conclusion to all dreamers and
New Thought theologians who deny
the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ,
and speak evil of dignities, I can only
say out of love for their souls�"The
Lord rebuke thee,"
In answering advertisements men
tion your paper. It commends yon.
TWO BESIDES THE BIBLE.
There are two things that I love be
sides the Bible, old Asbury College
and The Pentecostal Herald. I spent
four years in Asbury College, which
were days of blessing to my life. It
is the best school on earth for young
men and women. Asbury boys and
girls, like shining stars, are all over
the world, doing the work of mission
aries, preachers and Christian work-
-rs.
Next to Asbury College is The Pen
tecostal Herald which I have been
reading for 27 years. It is making a
strong fight against the destructive
critics who are destroying the faith of
the people. Through its pages, godly
men like Drs, Morrison, Johnson,
Smith. Robinson, Steele, Sloan, Bryan,
R'dout and others are sounding the
note of warning and urging the peo-
nle to stand by the Bible.
Let the readers of The Herald
stand by our great leaders who are
fighting the false teachings of the
critics and we shall be conquerors
throuffh our Lord Jesus Christ. I keep
my Bible and Herald on my counter
and talk to the customers as they
come in. It is a new thing to see a
Bible and religious paper on the coun
ter of a store, but I want to talk of
my Lord and help to overcome the
devil and his emissaries.
Yours for the faith,
B. L. Sarmast.
HOLINESS A REALITY.
Our God loves to hear and answer
orayer. The grand o'.d experience of
heart purity is finding a place in
many hearts of his children. Holi
ness is more than doctrine�it is a
'-eality. It is the standard of the Bi
ble: "Without holiness no man shall
see the Lord." It is the will of God:
"This is the will of God, even your
sanctification." Thess, 4:3, It is the
call of God, for "God hath not called
us unto uncleanness, but unto holi
ness. Thess. 4:7, Then it is God's
appointment, for "God hath not ap
pointed us unto wrath, but. to obtain
salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ,"
Jesus died to sanctify the Church:
"Wherefore Jesus also, that he might
sanctify the people with his own
blood, suffered with the gate," It is
the power of God: "Ye shall receive
power, after that the Holy Ghost is
come upon you," It is the blessing of
God: "Blessed are the pure in heart,
for they shall see God."
It is religion made easy; the only
thing that will prepare us for his
coming, as he admonished his Church
to be without "spot or wrinkle, or any
such thing." It will be the Bride of
Christ that will meet him when the
tmmp shall sound and the Lord ap
pears in mid air. Let's be sure the
Holy Ghost abides and the victory is
ours. P. F. ElUott.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
A mother desires prayer for her
family that they may be saved,
A reader of The Herald wishes
prayer that he may be healed soul
and body.
Pray for the healing of a sister who
has been afflicted for forty years; also
for the salvation of her son,
A wife requests prayer for her
husband that he may be healed of tu
berculosis, and for her daughter's sal
vation.
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^OUR BIBLE SPECIALS^
We are making specialties of the Bibles and Testa=
ments listed below, selling them in large quantities at
small profits, hence here is your opportunity to buy
a fine Bible at low price.
OUR IDEAL INDIA PAPER BIBLE
FOB TEACHISBSi PASTORS OB FRIEND.
It 4s printed with long prinr.er type.
It is self-pronpunclng.
It is bound In Persian morocco.
It is silk sewed and guaranteed not to break In the back.
It Is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India paiper.
It has references, concoi dance, maps.
It has silk ihead-band and marker.
It is 8y2x6% inches.
It weighs only 22 ounces.
lit is only 15-16 of an Inah tMiak.
It Is sold reignilarly at $10.20.
Its Spe<-dal
Price postpaid
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
ilmproved Thumb Index, 50c extra.
Name Lettered in (Sold, 50c extra.
TIESE are the sons of 'l^'ra-diReu'ben,* Sim'e-on, Le'vi, and
Ju'dah, Is'sa-char, and Zeb'u-liin,
EATBA SPECIAL
Same' style, contents and quality as above. Ideal BllWe �with the black
face mindom type, siize SyaX'Vi, weight 20 oz. Eeigular
agents price, $9.00. Our Sipeclal price




'9 But the Toioe answered xne
again from heaven,VThatGodhatli
cleansed* that call not thou com.
men.
Small Text Bible.
Siplendild clear minion type, overlapping
eid;ge�, red under go!ld ediges, silk head
band and ma.rker, flexible Morooootal,bind
ing, stamiped in gold. 04 ISn
A real bargain at
Old Folks Testament
and Psalms
Very lar^re, clear pica type, printed
black on Ulbie paper, bound lu black
cloth. Stoimiped in gold and Illustrated.
Reg'ular net price, $1.50.
Special net 41 9<3
price, postipaiid �




Size of Bible 5^x8^4 Inches. Ohapter
heiUiings on uutsLde corner oi pages, mak
ing me Bil>le self-indexed.
SELF-PBONOCNCING EDITION.
SOLID LEATHER BINDING.
Bound In fine, flexi'ble Morocco, with
ovet'iap'Pting cuvers,; uuess iii gu^m, rouuu
cornel-s, red under gold ed:ges, silk head
baulks and purple silk marker, linen limed.
i'tie tyipe is targe, clear, shiairp auu
ibiuck, aud iis printed ou a good quality
at paper. Easy to read. Contains Con
cordance, 4,000 yuestlouis and Answers, Ik
Colored Plates, Maps of Bible Lands lu
Color, etc. Each Bibile in a neat box,
wlBh elaistic baud. IKi
Price, postpaid
Name, in gold, 50c extra.
Index, apeieial, 25c.
iSame style as above with words of




The Home Bible for dally devoblomal reading.
Jaimes Version. A. suiperb Record, and 17 maps, iinuicu m tui n ,
compiled from authoritative sourcts, covering I'Oimpletely the geogroiphy of the
Bible, and a Calendar for dally reading the Scriptures, by wihich the Bible
may be read through Im a year. This book ftlls the ever-iniereasluig demand
for a Bible with large, clear print, and a size that makes It eonivenilent for
faimiili services. For aged perso.m.s with Impaired evesijfaht It will prove a
blestslng and add pleasure to the reading of God's Word. |
It takes the place of a fiamlly Bible Bound in a splendid quality, flexible
morocootal, stamped In 'groid. Regular tt/a An
agents' pricie, $6.50. Our price, postpaid
Your niame in gold, 50c extra.
^
6 That which is born of the flesh
is flesh; and that which is born of
the Spirit is spirit
MOST COMPLETE BIBLE IN THE WORLD
PAPER�Pine, white, thlu Liible paper, durable.
BINDING�Klexable -Vloroi-cotal Willi overlapping edges.
TVPE�Large, clear, self-prcncHinciaig long pruuer.
ILLV&TBATIONS�.32 of the world's greatest full page pdctures.
CHRIST'S WOKUS are prliited In red. very Imipresslve.
HELPS�l.fiOO questions and answfTs. combination ooecopdance, including
ail the regular teacher's helps.
REFERENCES�40.0(10'; seventeen maps; faimily record.
SIZF�Only Sl^xS^xTy; weieht. less than three pounds
^^^^glil^a? $8.O0pX ^'"^P""- $5,00
Name la gold, 50c extra. Patemt tbumib index, 50c extra.
THE PRECIOUS PROMISE TESTAMENT
With a Complete Index. All Precious Promises marked in tted. It has
large, clear type. The onlv ccixplete Index to the New Testamenl. This in
dex enables any one to find the venses on any 8nl>je<-t In the New "Testament;
or to find any verse In the New Testament. No other New Testament will
enable a person to do this. It is 4x6 Laches to size. The Divtnitv Oircnlt
style is eo durably iMond that it can be rolled without iiijnry tc
binding or sewing. AH '9K
Special net price 9 ' 9
Red Letter Illttstrated Com
bination Teachers Bible
Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes sihowiug by u glance at
bottom of page what the revised versioin
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge-
ographiy, and customs in Bible times,
40,000 References, Concordance, Maps,
etc. Fine Morocco bindln.g, overlappilng
edges, linen Idned to edge. Large, clear
burgeols type with the self-prormeinoing
feature, round corners, red under gold
edges with many beautiful colored ililus-
tratioms, making It attractive for young
Regular price, $8.0"
Our specdial price, oostpaid
Index, 50e.
Name in gold, 50c extra.
Oxford Pocket Bible
This fine Oxford Pocket Bible Is print
ed in nonpareil type on India paper. It
"has the overliapping Morocco binding
contains maips. It is only 4%x6%x%
inches; weighs only ten C9 Rit
ounces. Spedal .net price
Maroon Bible
ninstrated Sunday School Scholar's
Pocltet Bible.
Size 3%x6 Inches. Clear, black, rnbiy
type, strong, durable binding, at a price
�within reach of all. Contains Bible Atlas.
comiprisilng handsome colored llthogirapihic
mia'ps oif s.niperror quality. Divinity cir
cuit binding. Gentitne solid leather cut
ifroim heavy, soft hide. Burnished edjges,
Oold Titles. Our special Att
�n<>t price ^^tm�'9*9
�amp wire ns above tn tan leather with
out overlapiplng edges at $2.00.
Large Type
Concordance Bible
Fine Morocco binding, overlapping
edges, references and concordance, seif-





Beautiful white Opaque liidta Paper.
Size 4%x6%x% of ah inch thick; weight
12 ozi Splendid .Vlorocco binding, over
lapping edges, silk headbands and marli-
er, stanvpeJ in gold, .lust the Bible for
young people and ministers to carry in
pocket. Tt contains References and Maps
only, minion type.
postpaid, for ,9'Wm^9M
Xame in gold 50c' extra. Index, 60e
extra.,
Same Bible as above with Ooncordance.
�6.00.
Thinnest Bible in the World
,Tlie Oxford Self-PronouncingsBible.
Thickness 9-16 of an inch. Size 514x8
Inches, weight 12% ounces. Printed on
the famous Oxford India Paper, the thin
nest, strongest, most , opaque used In Bi
bles. Bound in best grade French .VIoroc.
CO. overlapipinig edges; leather lined to
edge, silk sewed, silk headbands and
marker, red under gold edges. Self-pro'-
nouncsng. clear minion type. References
and beantifuil colored maps.
Our special net ttV CIS
price, postpaid 9Mm09
Your name In gold, 50c extra.
Same as above with Concordiance, $8.65,
Small Pocket Bible
Size 3%x5y2X% of an inch thick; weight
11 ounces. .Morocco binding, overlapping
edges, clear, readable type, gold edges.
Stamped in gold on silde and tuack. Beg*
ular price $2.75. tmm
Our special price 9**#0
Sanie style of Bible, Oxford India pa
per, weight only 8 ounces. Net price,
$3.00. Your name in gold, 50o extra.
Testaments
20c.
Cloth binding, agate type, size 3%x4%,
round, corners, red edges.
Big values.
Pos.tpaid ,
Solid leather bound vest, pocket. Size
-%x4i4. Self-pronouncing, splendid non-
jiureil. type, thin Bible paper, stamped in
^old, round corners, red tltirt
edges. 75c value OUC�
Same style as above with tJie words
of Christ in red. t�
Gold iedges OUC�
Same as above with over
lapping edges
Same as above without red y5/�
letter feature
Same as above with India Aft
paper; leather lined ^fc�VW
90c.
Extra Special
Large miniun type, words of Christ In
redj full page colored illustrations, splen
did grained -Moroccotal binding. Stamped
in gold, roiinil corners, gold edges. Size
4x6x^ in. tliJck.
Price, postpaid .
Vest pocket, leather bound, rnby type




500 copies of a vest pocket size, llffht
Intih bound Testament with a snlendid





Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor
Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Sept. 20, 1922.
Entered at LouiMville, Ky., PostotHce an Second Class Matter.
X THE LAST DAY SIGNS.
By The Editor.
AUL, in his second letter to Tim-
IZ-^o othy, tells us that in the last
days 'Perilous times shall come.'
It is supposed by many Bible
students that the 'last days'
here refer to the last days of
the present dispensation. However that may
be, there is one thing certain, we are living
in perilous times. Selfishness, like an arbi
trary and tyrannical king, seems to be reign
ing supreme. Our whole country is disturb
ed in a fearful war between capital and la
bor which sometimes seems to menace the
very foundations of our republic.
* * * *
It is sad indeed that at this period of his
tory in the progress of this great nation,
built upon the principles of democratic
faith and the square deal, men cannot get
together, talk with reason, adjust their diffi
culties, reconcile their differences and labor
in peace and harmony for the common good
of all the people of the land. The coal strike
means scarcity of fuel, exorbitant prices,
^and much human suffering. No thoughtful*p�rson will believe for a moment that the en
tire blame fof this wasteful and expensive
strike lies entirely with the sons of toil who
di? under ihe mountains and down in the
depths for our fuel. The mine owners, afte
�
long experience, understand very fullv that
while a strike cuts off the larger quantity of
fuel, it enables them to increase the price of
fuel. We are told, and it is probably true,
that the men now digging coal are not get
ting any of the advantages of the enormous
increase in price.
* * * *
The railroad strike imperila the peace, the
prosperity, the comfort, and happiness of
the whole people; a comparatively few capi
talists and laborers get into a dispute with
each other and in their disagreement bring
hardship, inconvenience, stagnation of busi
ness, and untold millions of dollars of loss in
business everywhere. The government
seems helpless; the politicians are the most
miserable cowards in the world. In their
hunger for office they entirely forget the in
terests of the people who have elected them,
and are playing to avarice on the one hsnd,
and animosity on the other ; they let the best
interests of the nation and the mass of our
population go to ruin ; meanwhile, the hesi
tancy, indecision and weakness of the gov
ernment startle the people with a feeling
that our civil, economic, and social system
is in danger of falling into ruin, When the
government fought the meat trust the price
of beef went up; when the government
measured arms with Standard oil the price
of Standard oil stocJt increased. The people
were amazed and the owners of the great
trust laughed in the face of Uncle Sam. It
seems that the government can no more
handle the labor question than it can the
capital problem. All of this sipells 'perilous
times.'
To add to the confusion and unrest of the
people, the apostles of the new theology are
busy t^'ying to tear awav the foundations of
our Christian fa'th. However indifferent
some preachers and laymen may be with ref
erence to this matter, and however careful
they may be to protect the feelings of the
destructive critics, there is a great ground-
swell of uneasiness, uncertainty and discon
tent in Protestantism throughout this na
tion. In other times of trouble and turmoil
the American peonle have rallied about the
altars of the Lord; they have gone to their
Bibles for comfort ; they have betaken them
selves to a throne of grace for help I'rom
iGod ; they have gathered around the banner
of the cross and ^one forward to victory.
But now we have a new and difficult situa
tion. Say what you will, the faith of thou
sands of people has been shaken, and figura
tively speaking, they are 'up in the air.'
They do not know what to do in many in
stances; the pulpit, the Church press, and
the Church schools are giving an uncertain
sound.
At a time like this it is most blessed to
have an unshaken and restful faith. We
congratulate those people whose treasures
are laid up in heaven, whose faith in the Bi
ble is unshaken, whose trust in Jesus Christ
b ings them a happy and peaceful assu ance
of salvation ; who know whom they have be
lieved; who are unaffected by the boast of
skeptical braggarts who, while they claim
superior scholarship also profess a superior
piety; who would tear away from us our
faith in the Scriptures and our saving trust-
in Jesus.. We rest calmly in a sweet assur
ance of absolute, blessed and ete;-nal vic
tory. We know that God is on his throne,
and will overturn the power of Satan and sin
and bring in his kingdom of glory to our
Christ, peace on earth, and good will to men.
In these perilous times it is the part of loyal
and devout souls to become salt and life in
deed ; to contribute all within their power to
revive faith in the Holy Scriptures, rever
ential fear of God, saving faith in Jesus
Christ, and to warn men that they must ap
pear at the iudgment bar of God. A great
revival of religion is our only hope. Th's re
vival cannot come by preaching the unbelief
and skepticism of your destructive critics;
there must be an unhesitating, heroic, and




The preachers will be, Go(J willing. Broth
ers Morrison, Ruth and Gouthey. Bro.
Hodere will also be on hand with his big gos
pel auto for street meetings and will call the
saints to early morning prayer. For info- -
mation, address Mrs. C. H. Cooke, 568 At
lantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
m
The Kentucky Conference j�
HE Kentucky Conference met at
Harrodsburg, Ky., August 30.
Bishop Darlington, born, raised,
converted and educated in the
bounds of this conference, was
the presiding bishop. Bishop
Darlington was educated at KentuciRy Wes-
levan College; he served in successful pas
torates at Mt. Washington, Millersiburg, and
Scott Street Church, Covington, Ky. He
was then transferred to the West Virginia
Conference, and after successful labor there
as pastor, presiding elder and college presi
dent, was elected bishop.
Bishop Darlington was much beloved by
his brethren in the Kentucky Conference
during his labors with us, and was most
heartily welcomed back to preside over us
and' give us episcopal leadership. His broth
erly spirit, his deep devotion, and his labor
ious efforts to do the best possible for
preachers and people, won for him a renew
al of confidence and love among the breth
ren. It is the general belief that if he re
mains with us four years we will be greatly
blessed and helped forward in the work of
soul saving and the upbuilding of the
Church.
Bishop Candler, of Atlanta, Ga., visited
our conference and delivered three great
sermons to immense congregations three
afternoons during the conference. His mes
sages were full of wisdom and unction. The
last sermon swept the people like a gale from
glory. There was weeping, shouting, hand
shaking, and rejoicing throughout the entire
audience. Bishop Candler is a great preach
er. He has faith in the Bible and the God of
the Bible and is able to give an answer to all
comers. He has been a painstaking and
thoughtful student of all the various phases
of modern discussions of the divine authori
ty of the Bible. He stands upon a firm foun
dation, and gives no uncertain sound. He
has a great brain and a warm heart. He
thinks deeplv, reasons profoundly, and
throws into his discourses a flavor of v.'h-^le-
some humor that makes him a most attrac
tive and interesting preacher. Those who
listened to Bishop Candler can but feel that
he speaks from the iieart ; that his own soul
feeds upon the bread which he breaks to
those who hear him.
The conference was also favored with the
presence and two great messages from Dr.
Bulgin, the famous Presbyterian evangelist.
Dr. Bulgin is a man of remai-kable equip
ment for his work. He was for some time
a successful lawyer and is well acquainted
with the whole circle of modern ' doubt an l
is prepared to answer the ponular unbelief
from every angle. He is a mighty preach-
(Continued on page 8)
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� KEEP THE FIRE BURNING. 0
Rev. G W. Ridout, D. D , Corresponding Editor.
^^^^OMETIMES an idea or truthiC-^^^^ takes hold of us in a way both
Vy^^^^ refreshing and thrilling. WhenW^^^P^ Joseph Parker, of London, was
'SLk3=�ij?' speaking some years ago before
the British Wesleyan Confer
ence he said many brilliant things, but the
most striking to me was this utterance;
"Better mangle your grammar than lose your
fire."
Many lose their fire because they fail to
keep in step and in communion with God.
Bishop Mouzon, at General Conference,
gave a notable address on "Called to be
saints." He said : "A very suggestive story
is told of Dr. Maltbie D. Babcock. It is said
that one day a company of business men
came to him to request his attendance at a
gathering to be held one Saturday evening.
It was to be a coming together of men around
the festive board with the usual feast of rea
son and flow of soul. But it was to be on
Saturday night, and the great preacher ex
cused himself. And this is what he said:
'When a surgeon is about to perform an op
eration, he prepares himself by making him
self entirely aseptic. Nothing else will do.
He must not carry with him any germ or
anything that would in any way endanger
the patient. Tomorrow I must preach. To
morrow I must work with souls, and I must
keep myself aseptic. You will understand
me.' And those business men did under
stand. We must be separated from the vs^orld
if we are to be saints. 'Ye must be clean that
bear the vessels of the Lord.'
"To be a saint is to be consecrated to God.
All must be consecrated to God. You re
member the ceremony for the consecration
of Aaron and the priests. The blood of the
slain victim was put upon the tip of the right
ear and upon the right thunlb and upon the
great toe of the right foot; every power of
head was to be consecrated to God, every
power of hand to be consecrated to God, and
every power of body to be consecrated to
God. All of us are called to be saints. All
that we are and air that we have must be
consecrated to God. This is the way that
Miss Havergal puts it in her beautiful hymn ;
'Take my life, and let it be
Cpnsecrated, Lord, to thee.
Take my silver and my gold ;
Not a mite would I withhold.
Take my intellect and use
Every power as thou shalt choose.
Take mv love ; my Lord, I pour
At thy feet its treasure store.
Take myself, and I will be
Ever,' only, all for thee.-'
"To be a saint is to be separated' from the
world and consecrated to God. It is also to
be filled with the Spirit.
"There was the great proinise: 'Ye shall
receive power after that the Holy Ghost . is
come upon you.' Call to mind the wondei-ful
fulfillment of that promise. 'When the dav
of Pentecost had come, they were all with
one accord in one place, and the Spirit of the
Lord came down uoon them, and they were
all filled with the Holy Ghost.'
"It is told of a great English preacher, Dr.
R. W. Dale, that he was once preparing an
Easter sermon, and he wrote the words he
had written many times "before: 'Jesus ; is
alive.' He" had sipoken those" words numbers
of times, but that morning they canie'to haVe
a new meaning for him.
' They ^appeared to
leap from the page and strike hiiri in the face.
He arose and exclaimed: 'Jestis is alive!'
From that hour he had a new message. The
following Sunday there was such power in
his sermon as the people had never seen be
fore; And ever after that everySunday
morning was an Easter.morning.
"This is what we need today. We do not
� need. to be disturbed about things that do not
matter nor waste our time upon the things
that Jesus wasn't interested in and that the
apostle Paul cared nothing about. Least of
all do we need to go back to the literalism of
the Pharisees. 'The letter killeth; the spirit
giveth life.' Let us stand fast in the liberty
wherewith Christ has made us free. When
one comes to know the living Christ, there
enters into his heart a certainty that lifts
him above nervous concern touching nones
sentials of doctrine or of practice.
"This, then, it is to be a saint�^to be
separated from the world, to be consecrated
to God, to be filled with the Spirit. 'Called
to be saints.' "
Many fail to keep the fire burning because
they lose their faith. "Faith is the Chris
tian's right eye," as Thomas Brooks, the
Puritan, said, "through which he can see for
Christ; faith is the Christian's right hand.
by which he can do for Christ; faith is the
Christian's tongue, by which he can speak
for Christ; faith is the Christian's vital
spirit, by which he can act for Christ."
Faith waits on God and is not impatient.
George Mueller, that man of faith of Bristol,
England, said in an address in his 92nd year:
" 'In the morning sow thy seed, and in the
evening withhold not thine hand.' That is.
Use ary and every opportunity which the
Lord is pleased to give thee ; seek to redeem
the time, for thou hast but one life here on
earth, and that a brief life�a very brief one
as compared with eternity; therefore make
good use of it. Oh, the blessing' that results
from attehdin'g to, this.. On every occasion,
under all circumsitances, after we have
sought the Lord's blessing and � re in a prop
er state of heart, let us drop a word for
Christ here and there and everywhere, and
after we have spoken it, bring it before God
again, and again, and again in prayer.
"I was once standing here about sixty-two
years ago, preaching the Word of Life, and
after I had done I v;as cast down because my
words seemed to me so cold, so dull, so life
less. And not till three months after did I
hear that through that very address abun
dant blessing had been brought to nineteen
different persons.
"And precisely thus we shall find it in our
labor and service in the end. Often and'
often it appears to us. that the many opportu
nities made use of have been lost.- Yet it
will be seen that all was owned of God, all
put down in his Book of remembrance; our
labor, after all, was not in. vain, and the
reaping time has come.
"But let us carefully see to it that when
the reaping time comes there will be some
thing to reap because we have been labor.
ing. If there be no labor, if there be a care
less, thoughtless walk, without prayer and
crying to God mightily, then let us not be
surprised if when the harvest time comes
there is no reaping as far as we are con
cerned. But as assuredly as there has been
the crying mightily to God, as there has been
the sowing, as there has been the laying out
of ourselves for God, most assuredlj we
shall reap.
"�For thou knowest not whether shall pros
per, either this or that.' We are ignorant of
what God is about to do, because he does not
tell us if at this particular time he will own
our laiwjft an^ service or not. Therefore, our
business is'afe all times to seek to lay out our
selves f6r God, for as I have stated before,
we^ave but one life, and this one life is a
brief life;."",
" 'Qr whether they both shall be alike
good.' God may bless, not merely at one
time, but both times. In the morning the
work may be commenced, in the evening the
Holy Ghost may deepen it, and God may
bring double blessing out of our poor, feeble
service."
If we would keep the fire burning we must
stick fast to the Old Bible.
A wealthy old gentleman residing in Lon
don, on one of his birthdays invited his ser
vants into the house to receive presents.
"What will you have," said he, addressing
the groom, "this Bible or a five-pound note?"
"I would take the Bible, sir; but I cannot
read ; so I think the money will do me more
good," replied the hostler. "And you?" ha
asked the gardener. "My poor wife is so ill,
that I sadly need the money," responded , the
gardener with a bow. "Mary, you can read,"
said the old man, turning to his cook: "will
you have the Bible?" "I can read, sir, but
I never get time to look into a book ; and the
money v/ill buy a fine dress." Next was the
chambermaid ; but she had one Bible and did
not want another. Last came the errand
boy. '"My lad," said his kind benefactor,
"will you take these five pounds and replace
your shabby clothes by a new suit?" "Thank
you, sir ; but my dear mother used, to read to
me that the law of the Lord was better thm
thousands of gold and silver. I will have the
good Book, if you please." "God bless you,
my boy! and may your wise choice prove
riches and honor and long life unto you !" As
the lad received the Bible and unclasped its
covers, a bright gold piece rolled to the floor.
Quickly turning its pages, he found there.
interleaved with bank notes ; while the four
servants, discovering the mistake of their
worldly covetousness, hastily departed in
chagrin.�Selected.
If we would keep the fire burning we must
live within the will of God. The prayer of'
the soul is
"0 Lord, my God, do thou Thy holv will !
I will lie still ;
I will not stir, lest I forsake Thine arm,
And break the charm
Which lulls me, clinging to my Father's
breast,
In Perfect Rest."
The true believer not only lives within
God's will but is ever panting after God and
a fuller, richer, deeper experience of divine
things. The following great hymn was writ
ten by Bernard of Clairvaux, 1091-1153, the
enthusiastic preacher of the Second Crusade.
It expresses the Christian's desire for God.
It is a reminiscence of that beautiful Psalm
beginning: "As the hart panteth after the
water brooks, so panteth my soul after thee,
0 God."
As the panting hart desireth
Purling waters, pastures green.
So the faithful soul aspireth
To Jehovah's living stream.
As the virater's running river
Brings refreshment where it goes.
Likewise God, the all-good Giver,
Saves from sin the thirsty souls.
Ah! what fortune dost- thou furnish,
Lord, to those who are upright!
But the man himself does punish
Who eschews eternal light.
"
He who seeketh thee shall find
Joyous life and lasting peace;
He who severs thee from mind
Sorrow reaps without surcease.
Peace thou givest, and a crovni
Goes to those who fight for thee;
All things joyous vdthout bound
To the just who dwell v^dth thee.
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5j The Undertow. 5[
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D.D. ^
HE ocean is a thing of v^^onder
and mystery ; nothing we know
of in all the universe which
brings out in such sharp con
trast the omnipotence and ma
jesty of God and the impotency
and littleness of man, as the wide, wild, ever-
roaring sea. It is never still, never stagnant,
and always beautiful in its restlessness.
Sometimes it is like the wrath of demons un
leashed, and then it reminds one of a calm
lake, surface-touched by passing breezes. One
with a sensitive soul and an appreciation of
the sublime never tires of the sea. In the
midst of its gigantic monotony it has infinite
variety.
There are many interesting features con
nected with the sea such as the 36% of
chloride of sodium, charging the ozone with
health-giving powers, and at the same time
being free from all miasma and fever-ladened
mosquitoes, not to mention the abundant va
riety of wholesome sea foods.
We wish to mention the most delightful
thing connected with the sea�its beautiful,
sloping, sandy beac^ies, with the tides coming
and going every six hours, making thereby
the very acme of invigorating bathing. This
brings us to the above caption, for the sea
shore, as a health and pleasure resort, is par
excellent. Yet, we hear almost daily of bath
ers�some of them excellent swimmers�los
ing their lives. Drowning in fresh water is
frequent, but from a very different cause:
The expert swimmer has no advantage when
caught in what is known as the undertow.
When the sea is heaving and tumbling shore
ward, impelled by a strong astronomical
gravitation of our near-by satellite�the
moon, the surface is borne with greater
speed than the waters beneath. As each
wave breaks on the beach, there is below a
reaction, or recoil, drawing seaward, called
the undertow. At a certain period of the ebb
tide this is a dangerous menace to surf bath
ing.
The sea, because of its many peculiarities,
is often used as a figure to represent hu
manity�"sea of humanity;" it is a fi-gure
used in the Bible as a type of nations and
peoples. In the ebbs and flows of humanity
its surging, restless activities can be found
the dangerous undertow, "it is acting with
deadly effect in our great human sea and may
be discerned by anyone with 'but a meager
degree of spiritual insight.
First, there is the undertow of spiritual in
difference. The fires of our zeal soon burn
low ; other interests claim our attention, and
with no purpose whatever to betray sacred
trust, we are carried away by an irresistible
force which few are able to master. Every
pastor and religious worker knows that in
difference is a soul-paralyzing malady. It is
that type of offense to which there are few
avenues of approach or appeal. God had
this in mind when he addressed the Laodi
cean church as being neither hot nor cold.
The man or woman living in actual sin, is
more available to the Gospel agencies than
those who are caught in the undertow of re
ligious indifference. God says he will 'spew
them cut of his mouth.'
Again, there is the undertow of commer
cialism. Men dealing with the cold, materi
alistic problems of big business, with its
many doors for graft and visions of wealth,
have a very difficult time to keep away from
the subtle undertow. How can a man who is
a vital part of what is often called "a soul
less corporation," keep his own soul. Any
one who breathes malaria all the time will
soon have a case of old-fashioned "chills."
The Master was not unreasonable, and pro
nounced no anathema on riches, when he sa'd
that, physically speaking, it was impossible
for a rich man to enter the kingdom of heav
en. Not because of worldly possessions be
ing sinful�per se; but because of the sordid,
chilling influence these environments had up
on the soul. Christ's figure was not over
drawn, and yet; through the grace of God,
great wealth is sometimes laid upon the
altar.
Then, we notice in this connection, the un
dertow from the other extreme: the indus
trial discontent and disorder. Either labor
and capital are allied against each other in
an irreparable conflict, or else they woefully
misunderstand each other. There is an in
terdependence between them ; neither one can
get along without the other, but the great
idea of reciprocity is lost in the turmoil of
each believing the other to be their enemy.
Because of this condition�real or imaginary
�the vast, army of laboring men and their
families are unchurched. They couple the
Church with men of wealth who support it,
as the capitalists who are trying to grind
them dov/n to a starvation wage. All the
agitators and leaders in labor circles, in the
main, are men who ridicule the Church, and
mock the ministry.
Not long since, we received a letter from
one who had been a close friend in other days
�^before we degenerated into being a preach
er�who charged the Church and the preach
ers as being responsible for the condition of
the laboring people. This charge, however,
was too absurd to be even entitled to a reply.
Knowing his limitations of independent
thinking, we knew this had come from some
one higher up. The enemies of God and the
Church enter every door of opportunity for
this undertow propaganda, and the serious
thing about it is�it works.
Again, there is the undertow of social life.
Our social natures are God-given, and no
mo�e sinful than other functions of the body.
The, enjoyment and exercise of this part of
our natures is a part of our birthright, and
if controlled and allowed to flow in legiti
mate channels, would mean patches of blue
in the cloudy days of life, and would break
life's drudgery and monotony. But all vice
is the prostitution of virtue; the greatest
curses grow out of the misuse of blessings.
The greater the virtue and blessing, the
greater the degradation following the mis
use. Our social propensities have about de
stroyed the best and holiest things of life;
The home, parental authority, God's laws,
chastity, modesty, etc., are suffering untold
declension because of the wild, reckless indul
gence of what is but the call of the play-life
in us, distorted and abused.
Those who do not view the social move
ments of the present as a most alarming sit
uation, disastrous to the moral, physical, and
spiritual stamina of our young people, are
like the man who is color blind: no amount
of explanation relative to the glories of color
wilKmean anything to him. A writer de
clared in a magazine recently, that we are
rapidlv approaching in our sensuous modern
life, the most vulgar days of pagan Rome,
and gave concrete comparative examples as
proof.
Again, we have the deadly undertow of
Spiritism, a revival of which has spread
throughout England and America, superin
duced by the World War and its terrible
aftermath. This is nothing but demon wor
ship and demon communication�"seducing
spirits and doctrines of devils." This insid
ious propaganda has been given prominence
and emphasis by such noted English "Sirs"
as Doyle and Lodge. Hungry hearts that
know not God become fertile soil for this in
famous cult.
The creed of Spiritism rejects every fun
damental tenet of our Bible, and makes the
Church only a "Medium," and the demon
stration of Pentecost a "wonderful seance,"
according to Sir A. Conan Doyle. He per
sonally claims to have received all the expe-
riences of Pentecost. That marvelous things
are accomplished, we do not for a moment
doubt ; but all the voices, rappings, and mes
sages from the spirit world are delivered by
"familiar spirits," and not from our depart
ed dead. We note in a New York periodical
that hundreds of seances are being held
nightly in that city. God's people should dili
gently watch and pray to avoid the deadly
undertows.
Lastly, we have tlie most deadly of all un
dertows�doubt touching the Bible as God's
revealed, inspired word. There are broad
casting stations all over this and other coun
tries�even on the mission fields�where
this is being continually done. Just as si
lently as the radio carries its mysterious
messages to every nook and corner for tho.se
who can ''listen in," so is this deadly virus
working. Here is the leavien that the woman
hid in the meal and, by the way, this is ex
actly the meaning of that parable ; leaven is
always a corrupt thing�standing for false
doctrines. A little purity vv'as never known
to purify a corrupt lump ; but a corrupt ele
ment will soon rot a pure lump, whether po
tatoes, apples, or a student body.
In a recent number of the Sunday School
Times, we noticed an aecount of a missionary
convention in China of all denominations. A
veteran worker among them made an earnest
appeal to stand by the Bible and was actually
laughed at by half of those � present. The
article was headed, "Two Wars in China."
One was a war of the Bible.
There are radio statics in the air all almit
us, but we do not hear them, because we ara
not adjusted to receive them. They tell us
that great scientists who are studying the
wonders of radio, and those marvelous pow
ers so recently tapped, are actually near-
frightened at what they are discovering;
there seems to be something uncanny about
it. In like manner, the big men of the Church
of God should be alarmed over the skeptical
statics that are filling our religious atmos
phere.
^ Led By The Spirit. J
* E. E. Shelhamer.
ERE we have another grade of
Christian Character. "For as
many as are led by the Spirit of
God they are the sons of God."
Rom. 8:14. There is another
passage a little like unto this,
recorded in Gal. 5:25, which reads thus: "If
we live in the Spirit, let us also walk in the
Spirit." Mark the Divine order: Here we
find that life precedes activity. It does not
say. If we walk, then let us live, but rather,
"if we live, then let us walk in the Spirit."
God's order always puts first things first>
while the human order reverses this plan.
The human says, "Be intensely active, do, do.
do this and that, in order to be soiritual.''
But the Divine plan is, first be spirituA,l, take
time, tarry until endued, and thus be intense^
ly active as a result.
If we live in the Spirit and are led by the
Spirit, we will do certain things and avoid
certain things that will make us different
than the generality of professed Christians
In what respect?
First. We will sing witb the understand
ing. 1 Cor. 14:15.
Second. We will avoid doing rash things1 Cor. 13:4.
Third. We will be saved from worrv Ps
37:1-3.
^'
Fourth. We will be saved from hurryIsa. 28 :16.
We Will Sing With the Spirit and
WITH the Understanding Also.
If we could always keep in the Spirit what
tremendous singing we would have. Instead
(Continued on page 6)
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THE ALLS OF JESUS.
Ho > William Jennings Bryan.
Part II. which his power could not reach, his would available and they are loyal to the spend-
not be the final word in religion. thrift, so long as he has money to spendHE third ALL in the great com- The third of this group of "alls" is ignor- When the prodigal's money was gone hismandment cannot be considered gd bv many. Christ's disciples were in- friends went also. He had to go to wo>-k and
without some reference to the structed to teach all the things that he had he was not fit for a high grade of work after
dangers that one encounters commanded. Today we have some, even in his dissipation. He had to take what he
when he does not love God with pulpit, who are egotistic enough to as- could find, and finally came' to himself when
all his mind. To love God, there- gume to select from Christ's teachings that he was a swineherd, satisfving his hungerfore, with heart and souband mind is to lay ^hich they think worthy to be taught. Thej' with husks. In his solitude he had time to
the foundation upon which the life of the in- feel about. Christ as a putfed-up poet in do some thinking. Then came the moment
dividual, the life of the nation, and the life Great Britain is said to have felt about of repentance�"I will arise and go to myof civilization can be built. The second com- Shakespeare�"He wrote many good things father." He would have been glad to wear
mandment is like unto it: "Thou shalt love _but, of course, he had his limitations." again the parental yoke, but in his humilitythy neighbor as thyself." Some of the higher critics talk as if Christ he was not willing to ask that. A servant's
To emphasize still further the fundamen- had many good qualities, but lacked the wis- yoke was better than the "pe-sonal Ivbe-ly"tal character of belief in God let us consider dom of today and therefore needed modern- for which he had longed. The father be-
the root cause of the problems that vex civi- jgits of superior learning to select from his ptowed upon him more tHan he could ask and
lization. There is a divme law of rewards; teachings such as are appropriate for the we leave this repentant wanderer in the
When God gave us the earth with its fertile present day. If Christ was the "Great midst of friends, his father rejoicing that
soil, the sunshine with its warmth, and the Teacher" and spake "as never man spake," his son who was dead was alive again.
rains with their moisture, his voice pro- was competent to decide what should be There are yokes in variety and in great
claimed as clearly as if it had issued from taught and he instructed his followers to abundance. We come under the yoke of so-
the clouds ; Go work, and m proportion to teach ALL that he had commanded. ciety before the yoke of gQveriiment is sub-
your industry and your intelligence so shall The last "all" to which I call your atten- stituted for the yoke of the parents. And
be your reward. Ihis is trods law and it tion is found in the concluding verses of the soon after majority we usually come under
must prevail except where force suspends it eleventh chapter of Matthew. "Come unto the marriage yoke, a yoke fashioned for two
or cunning evades it. I know of no greater ^e, all ye that labor, and are heavy laden, which enables us to multiply life's joys and
service that any government can render and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon divide life's sorrows.
than to establish God's law of rewards. And you, and learn of me; for I am meek and In every Christian land the individual
can the Church do less than aid m creating a lo^ly in heart; and ye shall find rest unto cheeses between the voke of the devil and the
system under which each human being will your souls. For my yoke is easy and my yoke of Christ. It is a matter of choice and
be encouraged to the largest service to so- burden is light." As Christ commissioned the vote is not unanimously for Christ's
ciety by an assurance that he will be permit- his disciples to carry his message to ALL- the yoke, although it ought to be. The devil
ted to draw from society a reward commen- world, so he offered salvation to all. Every may not have invented the promissory note,
surate with his service . heart that ever beat has been in search of but he uses it. Give him your al'legiance and
On every hand and m every land we see peace; all have sought relief from the bur- he will promise anything, ibut his promises
that the struggle is to get as much as possi- dens of life. Christ is the Prince of Peace are wbrse than worthless. His service be-
ble from the world without regard to the to all who will accept him and he will give us gins with pleasure and ends in pain�"the
service by which rewards should be nieas- strength to bear all the burdens that faM to dead are there." It is alwavs noon when you
ured Th6 Ignoring of the divine law of re- the lot of man. His yoke is the only yoke put on the devil's yoke^the dav. is not as
wards makes more difficult the problems ot that is easv�his burden the only burden bright afterwards. The sun descends as one
taxation, the industrial situation, the en- that is light. - travels the devil's way and the path-ends in
forcement of law, the^elimmation ot the The yoke is an emblem of service, but ser- an impenetrable forest shrouded- in dark-profiteers, and the establishrnent of world vice is the price of life as it is the price of ness. Christ's service begins with duty and
pfeace There never was a tmie in the happiness. It is difticult to find a steer over ends in iov�"his delight is in the law of theworld s history when it was more importanc six years old that has not a yoke mark upon Lord and 'in his law doth he meditate daythat the world should get back to God and itg neck. The five-year old steer that has and night." It is always mornin<r when we
obey the first and great commandment : not learned to wear the yoke is ready for the put on Christ's yoke ; the day grows bri"-h^er"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all butcher's block. As soon as it is full grown as we pursue our iou^nev. And the way?
thy heart, and with all thy sou , and with all jt ig fattened for killing; if it lires beyond It is as the path of the just, which shineth
thy mind ; and the second. Thou shalt love that time it is a burden to its owner. more and more unto the nerfect day "thy neighbor as thyself." An old fable presents, this fact. Two oxen Christ's yoke is the easy voke for the indi-
In the concluding verses of the last chap- came in from work one evening and one of vidual and his burden is light for a nation.
ter of Matthew we find Christ's claim to them said to the other, "I a�i tired of work- The civilized world has been wearing the
power universal and perpetual. No one be- ing; why this daily toil?" The next day the devil's yoke; it carried the devil's bu'den
fore him or since has put forth any such lazy ox rested in the barn yard while the in- until the burden became unbearable. The
claim. In this passage Christ used the word dustrious one went out as usual to his task, devil is the world's war god. He dekuled
"all" four times. He says, "All power is At night the lazy ox said to the industrious even the most enlightened nations with a
given unto Me in heaven and in earth. Go one, "Did the master say anything about me false philosophy that pictu-ed preparedness
ye, therefore, and teach aii nations, baptiz- today?" "No," replied the other. "Then," as a preventative of war; Nations entered
ing them in the name of the Father, and of S3id the lazy ox, "I will not go out tomor- into rivalry in the building of fighting craft.
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost; teaching row." The second evening the lazy ox in- Ore nation would s'nk a battleship and ad-
them to observe all things whatsoever I have quired again. "Did the master sav anvthing vertise that it could sink any other battle-
commanded you ; and lo, I am with you about me today'?'* "Not directly," said the ship. A neighboring nation would then
always, even unto the end of the world." iridustrious ox. "What did he sav?" asked build a" d'-e^tdnaught and announce that ft
Here we have a gospel for every human be- the first." anxiously. "Well," said the pthe-', could sink the aforesaid battleship. Then
ing, a code of morals, that is to endure for all "while he did not directly mention you, he the first nation would design a super-dread-
time and a. philosophy- of life that fits into remarked that he had to. make a trip to the '^aught that could smk a dreadnaught, and
every .human need; and back of these is "all slaughter house tomorrow." then they all betook themselves to th^ die-
power in heaven and in earth.'' Here again, We cannot escape a yoke. The question is tionary to find prefixes for battleships as
no word less comprehensive would have been not "Yoke or no yoke," but "Whose yoke?" they built them la'-ger and larger. They
sufficient. If Christ had claimed only some A child wears the parental yoke and" some- raised armies to correspond with their bat-
power he could npt have been the Son of God. times it seems irksome ; it did to the prodigal tleships ; they filled the water with submar-
If he had cla;med.all power either in heaven son. He had- doubtless looked ahead for ines and the air with bomb-carrying planes.
or in earth, but Wt in both, he could not some time, Wajtiiig for, his maiority when he They mixed the elements to form poisonous
hav^ been what he represented himself to be,, could-throw off. the' yoke of obedience, and be gasses and liquid fire Finally war became
He..inust havg al prnver, and all power in his own masted, v JEfinaliy, the day came aiid so expensive that the nations looked into the
heaven and in eartji:.^ His gpsppl must be he demanded. -his portion. The father, no abyss before them a-'d saw there universal
iuffic'ent, for all-rnot nearlv alhWt all. If longer able to safeguard his son, gave him bankruptcy. War is so hellish that the
any. were beyond the reach of his call he his share and the boy started out to en^'oy world is turning away from it And ti
would not be the Savior that the world himself. He had friends, of a kind, in abun- whom else can the world turn, but to the
needs. And so with the duration of his sov- dance. Those who waste their substance in One v h-se Yoke is easy and whose bu-den
erei^gnty no limitation can be permitted. If riotous living are -not lonesome. There are is light?
there were a time after which his word always boon companions who are quick to When the learned have made shipwreck
would fail�a day^w the ^future .beyond learn when there is.an entertainment fund of the world we are to be. rescued by" One
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reared in a carpent-r shop. Who will say
that a pigmy Christ can meet the requi e-
ments of the world today? Only a full
statu red Christ�glorified by his virgin
b'rth, majestic in his deity, and triumphant
in his resurrection�can save the world
from the perils that confront it. No man
aspiring to be a God is sufficient�it requires
a God condescending to be a man. Those
who have sought to belittle the Man of Gali
lee w'll retire into the obscurity from whi'h
they came; they will be abashed by the
brightness of the new day. May our faith
enable us to join the song when the chorus
of the angels at Bethlehem becomes the in
to' national anthem.
ALL�^blessed word! It describes the full
ness of the love which God requires of us : it
describes the completeness of the power with
v'hich Christ has been invested; it describes
the universality of his call. Christ for all
and for ever!
t^ f K *i� *v �l^��''�K"t�'t^ �^ 9^ �]� �
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HE ed'tor of this paper asked me
to write a number of articles. 1
have written three on "Broken
Altars." I have a word now
that I wish to address to a par
ticular class, to. a particular
company of the readers of The Pentecos
tal Herald. More than that, it is the most
important company of the readers of l^is
paper. This class is not the old pteople and
not the preachers, but the youth. I am tre
mendously moved by the fact that in many
ways our youth a^e drifting from God. Much
of our school life is non-religious, if not
anti-religious, and much of our so-called re
ligious life for young people is non-spiritual,
if not worldly.
YOUTH, THE TIME OF OPPORTUNITY.
Solomon said. "Rejoice, O voung man in
thy youth." Wesley writes, "I love a young
man because he can be working for Christ
when I am in mv grave." "And Jesus be
holding him (a youne: man) loved him."
Youth is an asset or liability, a gain or loss,
a joy or sorrow. I was the guest of a
nephew of Joaquin Miller, the poet of the
Sierras. This nephew told me that Joaquin
Miller had a son and a daughter; the son
turned his heart toward sinful things, was
in bad comnanv, helned hold up a staee, and
went to prison. The poet's hair turned
white in a night ; he turned th6 boy's picture
to the wqll and never snoke his name again.
The heart b^eak over the moral failure of
that son to that father could not be calcu
lated. But in his life the'"e was great possi
bility for good, had the tide of life been
turned another way.
It is striking to note how much of the
world's achievement has been accomolished
by the young. Ti^at is true in war. The sol
diers of the Civil War we^'e young men. Our
bovs who mTched in France to break the
powe" of militarism were young men. Al
exander was sixteen when he out down a
riot at home and twenty^two when he becran
his campaign in Asia. Hannibal was eigh
teen when he commanded troops in Snain
and twenty-eight when he crossed the Alps
and came near bringing the Romans to their
knees. Napoleon was twenty-seven when he
led the Italian campaign, the most brilliartt
of his career.
This same thing is true in political re
form. I/incoln was eighteen when he jour
neyed to New Orleans on a flatboat and saw
something of the evil of slavery. It is re
puted that he said, "If I ever have a chance
to hit this thing I will hit it and hit it ha-d."
Garrison was twenty-seven when he edited
of American orators, was twenty-six when
he made his famous speech in Faneuil Hall.
He leaped to the platform after the Attorney
General had excused the murderers of Love-
jey and pointing to the pictures of Hancock
and Adams cried, "I thought those pictured
lips would have broken into voice to rebuke
the recreant American, the slanderer of the
dead."
This same truth, namely, that youth have
been the leaders in the world's great activi
ties, is true in religious reform. Luther -.vas
thiHy-four when he raised nis hammer and
nailed his ninety-five propositions on the
door of Wittenberg Castle. The sound of
that hammer traveled around the world and
is still heard after four centuries. Philip
Melanchthcn was then twenty and tv/enty-
four when he published his great work on
Theology. Linglie, the Swiss reformer, was
one year younger than Luther. So you see
the makers of the Protestant Refonnation
were young men.
We talk of the Pilgrim Fathers until we
picture them as old men with white locks
and beards. But v/hat are the facts ? Brad
ford, the first goveiTior of the new colony,
was thirty-one when he sailed in the May
flower; Winslow was twenty-five, Allerton
thirty-two. Miles Standish, fighter of In
dians, thirty-six, while John Alden was
twenty-one. These are the Pilgrim Fathers
of whom John Morley said that no band o
emigrants had so influenced the world, with
the possible exception of the company Moses
led out of Egypt. They were young men and
w^men.
W^at about the Methodist Revival? Were
these men in middle age? We all know^ they
were young men. Methodism had its spir
itual beginning when John Wesley's breast
was strangely warmed, but the first Meth
odist society was in Oxford and these boys
were first called Methodists at Oxfo-d. John
Wesley, fellow of Lincoln College, and the
leader of the Holy Club, was twenty-six;
Charles Wesley, the greatest of all Christian
poets, was twenty-one ; George Whitefield,
the well-nigh unsurpassed orator and
nreache^. was then sixteen or seventeen.
Behold the company who are to lead the
greatest revival since Pentecost, all of themi
voun? men I
The world's gre^itest movement since the
P "otestant Reformation was the mode'-n
missionarv movement. David B-�-aine"d, the
missionary to the Indians, who died when he
was twenty-eight, greatlv influenced that
movement. In England it had its beginning
with Wm. Carey a young cobbler, teacher,
and PreaChe^. His life Avas greatly influenc-
"-d bv David Brainerd.
In North America this movement be<?an
with a company of vouth at Williams College
at Williamstown, Mass. In 1806 five young
men students in Williams College went out
to an old haystack near the college and spent
a day in praver about a missionary society
and a mission to the heathen. They went
ba^k from that day of n^ayer and formed a
missionarv societv at Williams College. Most
these vouncr men we-^t to Andover, and
tho.re on June 29, 1810, with four ydung men
vnhirtteerin<T as missionaries, the American
Foreiprn Missionary Societv was organized.
T^~e five young men at the haystack meetinf?
were Samuel J. Mills. "Jatties Richards,
Francis Robins, Ha'-vey Loomis, and Byron
Green. This movement, the greatest in four
huildred years in the blessing brought to the
World, was the wOrk Of yoiith.
t}6 not such fadts establish th6 prop'^si*
tion that youth is th-^ time of oppO^-tunity.
Then is it not the most fearful tragedy that
so much youth power is wasted?
VISION FOR YOUTH.
Today our youth need to a-et a great vision
, , J , ^,
^f world service. The he-oic appeals to
t\e IAljeratpr. a,nd was fl^\a?Ked through the youth, Bishop Taylor said, "The heroic
^freej Wendell tl\^ fir^l 'sptHi s3|attW m Vli ftiartyV:
of the church." Jesus said, "I am among
you as one that serveth." Luke 22:27. Sa
vonarola said to Romola, "If there is wick
edness in the streets your steps should shine
with the light of purity. If there is a cry of
anguish, you, because you know the meaning
of that cry, should be there to still it." There
is "a cry of anguish" today in our world.
The world is full of open wounds. There
are many critics but what the world needs is
good Samaritans who will bind up its
wounds. There is need and opportunity ev-
erjrwhere.
Think of the missionary field. David Liv
ingstone arrived in Africa in 1841 and found
slavery and sin the plagues of the Dark
Continent, but today Christ's power is lift
ing Africa. Robert Morrison was .seven
years in China before he baptized the first
convert, and only saw three converts in his
whole ministry. Think of the thousands
waiting today to hear of Christ in China.
Within the life-time of a single individual
the Methodists borrowed a preacher from
the Presbj^terians to preach to a congrega
tion of seven in Ii dia. The text chosen was,
"P'ear not little flock, for it is the Father's
good pleasure to give you the kingdom." The
sermon was never finished for the soldiers
broke in and killed part of the congregation
of seven and the preacher swam down the
river to save his life. Today the Methodist
Church has a communion of 300,000 in In
dia.
These are some of the world opportunities
of youth but the opportunity must be match
ed with sax!rifice. I am so tried with the low
appeals presented to voung people. They
want hard Ihings to do for God. Livings
tone said, "Cannot the love of Christ carry
the missionary where the slave tra^e car
ries the trader? Certainly. Garibaldi
called young It^lv to f<^llow him. They said,
"What do you offer us ?" He answered some
thing like this. "I offer you hardships, hun
ger, rags, thirst, sleepless -nights, foot sores
in the long marches, privations innumerable
and victorv in the orreatest cause that ever
asked you." They followed and made Italy
f^ee. Christ is a greater leader. He calls
our youth. If you will get the vision of ser
vice and sacrifice, then O my young friend.
you will certainly have success.
PENTECOST THE SOURCE OF POWER:
Youth and vision alone are not enough.
Thev are e-reat factors but power must be '
f dded. Nietzsche, the pagan philosopher,
thousrht he had discovered the super-man.
Thank God, he failed. The super-man is not
a German soldier. The real super-man is
the man endued with powe^ from on hif^h.
All Christians should be super-men and
s'lper-women. Thev were to receive power
after that the Holv Spirit was come upon
them. Jesus promised abundant life and it
was Q-iven. The earlv church prospered with
a prosperity that was miraculous but all be-
'^ause of this enduement with power from on
hitrh.
Todav there is fearful need in the worid.
T am sure many pqirs of eves will re^d the^5e
lines who can he^n satisfv tbit need. Here
are ti-e things: 1. Youth. 1 Youth with
vision. 3. Youth, Vision, Pentecost.
Peter snid on the dav of Pentecost, "Your
young men shall see visions." Acts 2:17.
John R. Mott said not long ago, "I w^Ould
rather live the next ten years than any tert
vears of the w'orld's historv." Henry Mar-
tvii sfM k$ his feet tduehod the shore of In
dia, "Now let me bum dut for dod.'' Liv
ingstone m-^de it a m'*tt(i when he vp'as a
voulh: "I will place no value on anything 1
have or may possess, except in relation to
^he kingdom of Christ." Finally, hear Paul
to the vouno- rna^ whom he (Jailed his son:
"Let no man despise thy youth; b-'t be thoii
an example of the believers in word, in con-
v^^atj^ngin roVc, m ^trft, in ptfri^y*." I
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LED BY THE SPIRIT. But what did God do? He turned- in and This likewise holds good in the business
(Continued from page 3) blessed the blackberries, strawberries, elder- world. Here is a man whe has a good wife.
berries and we had wagon loads of tomatoes Of course she is not a business woman, but
of singing a number of songs with perhaps so that before winter the jars were full, and she has that God-given gift of intuition
only an occasional one catching fire and overfiowing. God saw that the, apple trees v\^hich enables her to arrive at proper conclu-
bringing supernatural blessing, we would had borne so heavily , the year before that sions more quickly and accurately than her
save this wasted time and energy and sing they needed a j^ear of rest, for a tree can bear husband's reasoning powers. He is about to
the Spirit-inspired-song at the beginning. We itself to death. He also saw that we had not sign up and take stock in some concern. The
would not sing it too high nor too low, too appreciated this kind 'of fruit as we should, good wife says to him, "Now Jphn go slow."
fast, nor too slow, but keep step with the and a year's abstinence would serve as a He asks the reason why? The answer is,
blessed Holy Ghost. For sometime he may good lesson. He also saw that our systern "just because." He laughs and ridicules the
lead to sing very softly, while at the next mo- needed another kind of acid, such as can only answer saying, "That is the old woman's rea-
ment it may sound like a mighty ariny charg- be found in smaller fruits and he was doing son." Later on when he is down town and
ing the foe. Sometimes he may lead to omit the very best he could to prolong our lives she is not present to pull his coat sleeve, he
-several verses and at other times to repeal as well as the fruit trees on the hill. meets a slick-tongued agent who talks "in-
the same verse or chorus again and again. And what was dear mother doing? Chaf- vestments" and "dividends." As he" listens
Now, if w^e are trying to sing according to ing, complaining and worrying about the he can see the big silver dollars rolling at him
order, or at the direction of a backslidden best thing that could have happened. You like wagon,wheels if he only "gets in" on this
leader, the Holy Spirit's leadings must be have done the same thing, and in your blind- wonderful opportunity. As his name goes
set aside. Human leadership may sound nice ness have fought against your best and high- down he says to himself, "I will happily sur-
to musical ears, but there is no thunder- est good. Now, if we will live in the Spirit prise my wife next Christmas with a crisp
clap from the upper .skies. There is no doubt and be ,led by the Spirit, we will .always see fifty dollar bill." When she looks at it and
that if we were always able to sing in the God back of everything and thus '"rejoice says with astonishment, "John where did
Spirit, we might not need so much preaching, evermore, pray without ceasing and in every- you get it?" My reply will be, "This is part
for we would be able to sing a revival down, thing give thanks." If God has comnaarided of the dividend declared on that investment,"
We Will Avoid Rash Things. us to "rejoice evermore," then he proposes and further says to her, "You might have
If we live in the Spirit we will avoid doing to give special grace to carry it out in our had plenty of these had you not hindered me
rash things. There are multitudes of good lives. so frequently in my business adventures."
people, who, as they review the past, deplore We Will Be S-AVED From Hurry. , "Of course," he goes on to say, "Women have
many places where they marred God's origi- There is a valuable passage in the word their place and that is in the kitchen, but
nal plan and did something out of the Spirit, that is seldom quoted. I have never seen it men know best after all when it comes to
They can see where they drove some one on the wall as a motto. What is it? "He business." Well, do you remember how your
away who might have been reached. They that believeth shall 'not make haste.'' Isa. wife looked that next Christmas when you
can see where they wrote a hasty letter and 28:1G. Did you hear that? What does it handed her that new fifty dollar bill? No!
broke fellowship with a brother beyond mean ? iSimply this. He who lives in the You may not remember that, but you may re-
reparation. One ha.sty step may reguire a Spirit and believes God as 'fully as he might member very keenly how you felt when you
thousand other steps to recover the lost will never get in a hurry. You can safely set wished you could borrow fifty cents of her.
ground, if ever it is recovered. One rash it down that when you feel a hurry spirit And why all this? Simply because you got
statement may require a life time to correct pressing you to do this or that and do it now, out of the Spirit and did not take time to be
lt. We read, "Be not rash with thy mouth you are about to get out of Divine order. A lieve God fully.
and lernot thine heart be hasty to utter any- hurry spirit is always from beneath. A hur- But I hear you reply, does not the Scrip-
thing before God." Many a man has said ry spirit says, "You must write that letter ture say, "The king's business requires
one rash word to a loving companion from now, you must go and reprove that person haste?" Yes, I think it does say something
which she never fully recovered. Forgive^ now, you must sing or hold that street meet- along this fine, but rememiber in order to un-
ness may have been sought and received, the ing now ; if you hesitate you will miss your derstand the Scriptures, we must keep in
wound may have been healed, but the scar last opportunity and fearful consequences mind three rules of interpretation. First,
ever remained. We have known individuals will follow.*' Ah! friend, thii? is the subtle Who is spealcing? Second, Whom is he speak-
who would have been glad to have parted voice of the tempter. ing to? Third, What is he speaking about?
with their right hand, or a large sum of What does God say? "Believe me and do Very well then, if you will turn to 1st Sam.
money could the hasty and unkind word have not get in a hurry. If, in the past your mor 21 :8, there you will find the account of Da*
only been recalled, but it is too late now. All tive was pure and you did the best you knew, vid's fleeing from King Saul. He comes down
this can be avoided if we will but live in the I stand ready to rule and bver-rule and, if to the city of Nob and in a hurry requests of
Spirit. need be, will give you another chance. , If Ahimelech the priest some bread. He also
We Will be Saved From Worry. your motive was npt entirely pure, and yet, asks for a sword and of course Ahimelech
And what is worry? Worry is a polite if you will humble yourself in. proportion to wants to know the reason for his haste, and
temi for unbelief. We profess so much that the offense, I can yet wrest victory out of , the the answer is, "The king's business requireth
we are not quite ready to say that we are full jaws of defeat and you will, get a life-long haste." Now the fact in the case is, David
of unbelief, but we will admit that v/e worry lesson and I will get glory, ^b.ecaiLse you her is not on the king's business at all, but rather
at times.. John Wesley -said, 'T would as soon Uevedme," .. fleeing from the king in order to save his
curse and sw^ear as to fret or worry." And I do not wish to add to any one's domestic life. He deceives the good priest and later
a greater than Wesley has said, "Fret not disappointment but -will say that abput half on when Saul hears of -it through Doeg the
thyself because of evil doers." � -'In all thy of the best people in the,wprld are out.of Di- Edomite, he sunimons Ahimelech into his
ways acknowledge him and he shall bring it vine order, because way back there in their presence; After inquiring of him if he saw
to pass." . boyhood oi" girlhood 4ays they go,t in a huir^ David and if he had pronounced a blessing
� There are multitudes of people who have pulled away from mother, or good advice and upon David, he cries out with rage, "Thou
gray hairs and wrinkles that they ought not insisted on going to town, or a party, or a sltall die Ahimelech.' Ahimelech pleads in
to have. These 'have been brought on by picnic and there formed an acquaintanceship vain for his life, but at Saul's direction Doeg
worry. People worry about things that never which later on ripened into a love affair and takes off his head and then goes to the city
have happened, and never will happen. While the result was a hasty marriage. This would of- Nob and slew "four score and five persons
so doing they not only take all joy out of have been averted had they sat up in the that did wear the linen -ephod." Not only so,
present life,, but unfit themselves for future Amen corner rather ..than lialf way ^ bade but he -slew '%3th -men, Women, children and
opportunities. Worry burns up not only soul where they wrote love tetter's arid flirted to sueklings and oxen and asses and sheep with
tissue but physical endurance, likewise, their own undoing. Of cpurse later on they the edge of the sword;'' When Da
Worry is a slam at God's providences, for it repented and were saved and perhaps' saricti- of it he set -up a Wail and took all the blame
saj'S, "God or somebody has made a serious fied and are now on th,e way to heaven, but upon himself sayinjg, "I have occasioned the
mistake and I must chafe and complain and nevertheless they are more or less out of death of all the persons of my father's
worry over it." Divine order and consequently are handi- house." So remember, when you are about
,
I jemember my sainted mother.- Peace be capped and crippled in their effeetiyeness.. to ge;t in -a hurry and in order to substantiate.
to, her memory. , In .Western Pennsylvania, Why ?. All because they got in a
'
; your^ position you quote David, please re-
Where they- have , untimely frosts . in, the 'The sa!me cquld be said'.of muiti'tudes who member -the four score and five godly priests
spring Of. the year, aff^r having visited the hasbly withdrervv.fpm one,cliurch and joined, wjhp, Ijost, th^i;r,heads becau?^ one marfi deceiv-
orcbard I can see mqtlupr n,ow, with a dis-, another. Now;,- there' are, 'trqies'
'
when^ra ed another by getting in a hurry'and failing,
tressed \ook.upon heirfjice aS she sat by .the change of church relationship 'r^ay be perr to be led by the Spirit* �
table or fireside and with hands folded re- f 'ectly in order] hnt never, never,_ never - Yes, all these things could have been avert-
mark: "Dear me, I do not know what we will agitated and wrought up because something ed in the past, and can be averted in the fu-
do the coming winter for fruit. The jars has not gone to suit you. Please put this ture if every one will insist on being led by
will,all be empty for the peaches, apples, dovra in your notebook. 0, the church splits the Holy Spirit. This may require a siege of
plums, pears, cherries and everything are and disrupted families and entire eommuni- tarrying and dying out to everything that
killed." After continuing on this strain for ties vn-ecked beyond all possibility of repair, has a tendency to mar or modify God's orig-
sometjme the children loqkcjdv at eaeh'other simply because one or two persons got in a inal plan. Reader, will you hold ^pursdlf W
much 3s-t'6-say; "ftiy p'd'or stfcimaxJh,"
" *'
fittfif a)id,tn&isfed bfi B*^T^�g||i(giF.^:vi!3J.'w�K it? �^�^ESte'rMtf>ttr r^!^Ml'yo^f i^s\<iT\.'
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Good News From The Evangelistic Harvest Field.
CARTHAGE CAMP, CALIFORNIA. KY.
The fourteenth session .of the Carthage camp
meeting was held August 17-27, with Revs. .J. E.
and Ada Redmon, W. R. GiUey, Miss Colemaij and
Miss Cora Standley for the workers. The Lord sent
his blessing early in the camp and there was a con
tinual stream of his glory. Some of the marked
characteristics were deep spirituality, high tides of
holy joy, and a beautiful spirit of love and harmony.
Something over fifty seekers prayed through to par
don, sanctification or reclamation, many of them be
ing new cases. Nearly every service they were
found praying through to gracious victory, the last
service being the climax when a dozen or more found
the desire of their hearts. The dining-room was
well provisioned, no charge being made for meals.
Freewill offerings were accepted and the people gave
vegetables, fraits, meats and chickens and all were
bauntifully supplied.
This camp was founded fourteen years ago by
Bro. and Sister Redmon, who have been workers
ever since. This year they led the singing, did part
of the preaching and had general charge of the ser
vices. The writer did the major part of the preach
ing and enjoyed pouring out his heart among his na
tive Kentuckians, upon the unsaved, and feeding the
saints the deeper spiritual truths, which his years
spent in the pastorate enabled him to do. Miss Cole
man had charge of the children's meetings and re
ported real conversions and sanctifications among
them. Miss Cora Standley presided at the piano
and rendered efficient service.
The money for the expenses of the camp came
easily without any pull on the congregation that
could hurt the spirit of the meeting; indeed the peo
ple were as much blest in giving as in any other
service. It was a fine little camp and although not
easily accessible, if they keepNas deeply spiritual as
at present, is destined to minister to a larger sec
tion of the country. W. R. Gilley, Reporter.
MILTON, OREGON, REVIVAL.
After one of the stiffest engagements we ever
witnessed, we saw the enemy decidedly defeated and
our King once more victorious.' The meeting Was
projected by two sturdy "ranchers"�Brothers Hen
ry Winn and Lester Long. They were refused the
use of the district tent; so tliey built a nice taber
nacle, electric lighted, well seated and a good piano.
We continued nine weeks, and preached to more
than three thousand people; saw four score definitely
seeking God. There were some of the most power
ful conversions and sanctifications we have seen.
This seems to be pre-eminently the laymen's rennais-
sance, and they are pushing on and in where moss-
back ecclesiastics are talking "moderation," "dan
gerous," etc. All praise to our Christ! Almost
four hundred dollars were raised for all purposes.
Evangelist Walter G'Harra, who traveled with the
writer for two years, lives near Milton, Ore., where
the meetings were held, and added much to the
meeting by his persistent praying and glad Sihouts
oloraise.
Thank God for Th<! Pentecostal Herald ! On with
the battle! Jesus is coming soon. Fred St. Clair.
SUCCESSFUL CAMP MEETING CLOSES.
The Cleveland, Miss., Holiness Camp closed. Sun
day. Those of us who attended all the meetings
realized that it was one of the very best meetings
in years. Rev. E. E. McKeithen, the Methodist
pastor at Houston, was at his best, bringing great,
soul-stirring messages each time he preached. Rev.
H. F. Tate, a preacher in the Nazarene Church, did
fine preaching. He is a very devbiit. Spirit-filled
preacher.
Miss Lucille Beavers is -a .snlendid pian'st, and
the special, songs by Chas. Beavers, Robbie and
Lucille Howell were very effective. The choir, led by
Chas. Beavers, did good work.
Several visiting' preachers were there to' help push
the battle against sin.. This cam^- stajids for the
great Bible ^octrines a,s taught .by Wesley, and niany
others�preachers who believe in a' full gospel:
There is ho' fanaticism nor
'
wildfire. The associa
tion is undenominational, all preachers feel free to
meet there and .work fof the -salvation of the lost.
The officers for thig .yeaj- fire :, President, A. C.
Williams; Vice-president, R. L. Beavers; Secretary-
Treasurer, Mrs. S. C. Taylor^ Gommiftee, Mrs. Lula
Howell, Mrs. R. L. Beavers.
� ��^'D'^i
REPORT.
We closed a three-weeks' � meeting iij Blqomfield,
Iowa, Sunday evening, August 27th. ', The Lord gave
us good weather, the 'best location and -the best
seated and lighted tent that we have ever seen, and
helped us to preach, pray, sing and testify, ^and
thirty-five souls wept their way through in the good
old-fashioned way. The closing meeting was one of
great victory when thirteen souls prayed and wept
until about midnight when they , plunged in and the
fire fell. Hallelujah! My slate is filled for the bal
ance of thjs year, with one possible exception in De-
mh-ev,Mb bsvfe open d�te� for the new year. .
AN EFFICIENT EVANGELIST.
As chairman of the board of stewards of the
Whitmire M. E. Church, South, it affords me a pecu
liar degree of pleasure to recommend, unqualifiedly,
Rev. E. O. Hobbs, to Any church desiring a revival
meeting of the true, old-time kind. Brother Hpbbs
is a forceful preacher possessing a pleasing person
ality and tremendous energy. He is a "result-get
ter" of a rare type and if properly supported by the
leaders of a chui'ch nothing short of a revolution
against sin in the community will obtain. I am
judging from our experience with him; in a two
weeks' meeting in our church we had 400 profes
sions at the altar and the entire town stirred from
center to circumference. And the revival still goes
on. As a direct result of this meeting we have a
Laymen's organization- of some eighty members
which is carrying the gospel to the rural districts
with telling effect. Respectfully submitted,
E. E. Child.
Mr. Child is president and treasurer of the Glen-
Lowry Mfg., C,o., a $2,000,000 corporation employ
ing between 600 and 700.
REV. E. O. HOBBS, Evangelist.
The testimonial appearing above 'is the estimate
of a layman of the work of Evangelist E. O. Hobbs.
Bro. Hobbs is one of the general evangelists of the
M. E. Church, South. He is now making up his
slate for fall and winter. Anyone desiring his ser
vices may communicate with him at 2503 Cornelia
Court, Louisville, Ky. t
RAMSEY, INDIANA, CAMP.
'
The eighteenth annual carnp meeting of the Har
rison County Holiness Association was held this
year on its beautiful grounds, one and a half miles
south of Ranis.ey, Ind., August 11 to .20 inclusive.
The, invited workers were J. L. Glascock, T. M. An
derson, and
' Joe 'and Hderi Peters, the' latter two
having charge of the service of song, while Mrs.
dlarence Davis- had charge of the meeting for chil
dren. The weather was, ideal throughout the whole
time, barring the fact that it was hot and dusty,
which was an inducement foi the 'people to aJttend
in large numbers the - evening ' services, and the day
meetings' were fairly well attended. - On Sundays
t,he l,arge tabenacle was, not sufficient , to hold all the
people, but throngs stood on the outside and heard
the old-ti'me gospel preached.
Brpther Anderson did not reach the camp till Mon
day evening, and this scribe preached twice each day
tiU.he' caijde, Resides having charge .of all the ser
vices, and raismg the finances on .the last Sunday.
The R6v. R..0. LaHue brought us a splendid mes
sage on.' the first Saturday morning,, and the the �Rev.
Clarence ,Davis did likewise <>n the first .-Sunday,
mopiing. Brother ,Jphn C. Gray, former pagtpr .of
Ramsey, -but now of Little York, Ind.; together with
other ministerial breflirerf, was "present, and he and
they rendered valuable.* service in the meetings.
, "There are some characteristics of the- people of
the Ramsey camp that are not found in many of the
camns.of the country. They know how to pray pre
vailing prayer. 'When they - get on their knees the
devil gets .on ,the run. Then their joyous, definite',
positive testimonies to an uttermost salvation are
intoxicating and inspiring, and mo|t contagious.
Again . and again,, as one after another bore testi-
W6n^ to fl^e .jWer Of Jesus' blOpd to cleanse from
all sin, the camp was set on fire, and the people were
moved to uproarious shouting. Not in many days
have we witnessed so much Holy Ghost shouting as
was in evidence in this meeting, and the best of all
is that those people have the reputation, throughout
that whole region, of living at home and abroad
what they profess.
The people came from towns and cities far and
near, and professed to have received great good out
of the ih^etin'gs, and were reanointed and refired,
and returned to their home towns and churches, it is
to be hoped, better prepared to propagate holiness
than ever before.
A goodly number were converted, reclaimed, and
purified. Among those purified was a civil officer of
good standing and wide influence. He was so con
victed for the blessing that he ran away from the
meeting. On the last Saturday night when his wife
reached their home, she found that her husband had
been gloriously sanctified. In the testimony meet
ing, on Sunday morning, his wife was so filled with
rejoicing over her husband's new-found experience
that she celebrated his emancipation with weeping,
shouting, and rejoicing, running hither and yon all
over the tabernacle, in a manner that we have
scarcely ever witnessed. This electrified the whole
meeting, and for sometime a scene was enacted,
when the people rose, en masse, to sing, and rejoice,
and shout, meanwhile shaking hands with one an
other all over the tabernacle, that is seldom wit
nessed in these perilous times.
The finances necessary to pay all the expenses of
the meeting were raised in the last Sunday morning
service, before the sermoi?. We were asked to take
charge of .the offering, and in not much more than
thirty minutes, the people contributed six hundred
doP.ars, a hundred dollars more than was asked for,
and afterward about twenty-five dollars were hand
ed in, which proves that the holiness people can give
as well as shout, and look happy while they are
doing it.
Were our space Jiot so limited, we should be de
lighted to mention by name each one of our col
leagues in the work, and the godly men and women
who stand so nobly and loyally by the camp. Suffice
it to say that each one performed his part faithfully.
and well, and we enjoyed delightful fellowship with
them all. This was our second year in succession
with this camp, and the board and neople all treated
"
us fine in every way. Blessings rich and abundant




I wish to report a gracious revival we have just
brought to a close in the Strangford M. E. Church.
Rev. W. A. Vandersall was the evangelist in charge.
It was wonderful how Bro. Vandersall prepared the
audiences for his .messages, and how he captured
our hearts and led us all closer to the Sa;vior. There
were several at the altar who professed conversion,
and one was gloriously sanctified. Toward the end
of the series of meetings a profound sense of God's
Bresence pervaded the meetings, and on the last day
being the Sabbath, and beginning with the Sunday
school service, a most hallowed sense of our heaven
ly Father's presence was felt in each of the four
services of the day. The meetings- were successful
in every way. . Bro. "Vandersall .was pleased and the
people were blessed. Good crowds gathered most
of the 'nights, many from afar. We pray Brother
Vaftdel-sall "iGfod Speed now and an abundant entrance
into the heavenly Kingdom when his labors end here




- We are glad to report as one of Asbury's boys, a
gracious' year. We have served the past year the
Pine Grove and Wesley Charge in the Kentucky M.
E. Conference;, (preaching and studying in school
go well together) .
'
Since the close of school,' June
first, it 'has been our privilege to hold four fruitful
revivals on lOur-work. � 'Souls wer� saved in each of
these meetings and , midTweek , prayer meetings
started.
The la�t revival held at Old Wesley Chapel was
the! clim&x. From the first God's power was mani
fest. Rev. Wm. Kelley, Conference Evangelist of
the M. E- Church, did the preaching and did it welL
He preaches
,





Old Wesley witnessed the
greatest revival, old men said, since the one held by
Dr. W. L. 'Clark some .years ago. fwenty-six knelt
at the ajt^r and -yvpire ,�ither sav^d or sanctified. The
co.mmunity .and surrounding localities were stirred.
and'- atiehded th'e' seirw'ces in' tAe .bld-fashioried way..
Praise.' the Lord. ^ �
�A' class of twelve was received into the church on
the last ni,ght of the meeting, most of whom were
baptized while kneeling around the altar. God's
presence and sanction were wonderfully manifested
iri this 'last service. The old Methodist altar is a
good place to baptize and receiMe God's saved chil
dren into .his Holy Church. The crowds dispersed
rejoi(;in^ ip*a gfl^cious victpi;y,of righteousness o\;er
�n'<mfe'Wioile im-OW tWfela^^ J. Ki �Hlfcte.'
*
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e^ of the Word; he loves Jesus Christ and
the- v�ouls of men. He is eloquent; he con
vinces the mind, stirs the heart. His sar
casm is withering, his wit amusing and
pointed. He is accused of being homely, but
we could not see him in that light. His face
shines, his intellect flashes, his heart burns;
.he is interesting from text to Amen. He is
begimiing a union meeting in a large barii
in':Harrodsburg which we trust will result
in a deep and -widespread blessing, not only
to Harrodsburg, but to all the country round.
It was the privilege of this writer to
preach twice during the conference, and the
brethren gave ns the same enthusiastic sym
pathy with which they have received our
message from time to time for almost four
decades. This was pronounced one of the
best' conferences in pur history. Bishop
Darlington, Bishop Candler, and Dr. Bulgin
all contributing to an intellectual and spirit
ual feast that will not be soon forgotten. We
shall ijot undertake to give details here a.?
they: would not be interesting to the great
body of our readers. We went away thrilled
and eirded to undertake g"eat th''ngs for
Gnd and the salvation of human souls.
I should mention that a resolution wis
passed by a large maiority requesting the
Sunday School Board not to send to our con
ference any representative "who is . not in
harmony witli the doctrine'' of our Church.
It was claimed upon good auth^r'tv that a
rep-:esenta-tjve of the Sunday School Board
in an; address ijeloT-e the bt^dy fnsilt^d -that
the regeneratio'i of children is ftdt .;riec�s-
.=arv.r-^%t there Is ifd "sutth thing a� entailed
deuravJtf , which teachin<r iif? in; d^reft con-
flict fwith our Seventh Art.i4e of Religion.
It ('might to be very well understood that no
agent of the Church has any; ri<Tht to go
?.bffli^fe^4%s^i^aMTMggtd&^^iafis^-ontr^ to
6ur stand^"^ds. Th^. tjme has come when we
must Consider tbe teachings of the Bible, thj^
d'->tftrines and traditi^tls 6f the Church, ratlt*
er*than 'th6 fueling bf retiresetttativlfes of ,6ilr
Boards .wh* kr6 sb incdnsiderate and dis-
conrteous as tb'coifie to us giving an uncer
tain sound on vital themes of doCtnnal truth
and experimental salvation. No church can
hope to ex'st that has nqt-a well defined svs-
tem of Christian teaching, and no church
V^a'^ 'alright to claim the loyal support of its
in which it exists that does not faithf '
proclaim .its doctrines and jealously defend
the same;
The Baptist Church in this nation, espec
ially throughout the South and Southwest,
is making remarkable progress because it is
preaching with great faithfulness, zeal and
plainness, its peculiar views and doctrines
with reference to the Holy Scriptures and
the way of salvation. The Methodist Church
is not making the progress it ought to make
because of a spirit of indefiniteness in its
message and much objection to, and teach
ing against, the great truths which brought
us into existence, nurtured and. gave vigor
and power to Methodism for a wonderful
century of growth and progress, If Meth
odism would preserve the spiritual life; if
she would kindle revival fires; if she would
bind herself into a strong connectionalism,
carry forward world-wide evangelistic pro
grams, she must rally about her standards,
purge herself of distracting and disintegra
ting teaching, sound mighty bugle blasts of
old saving gospel truth that will awaken the
people and brin^ them to our Lord for his
saving and sanctifying power. The time has
come when Methodist people, ministers and
laymen, must speak out with holy courage
against those men, methods, and doctrines
which destroy the faith, quench revival
fires, break up and destrby the union that is
necessary in order that we may be a power
ful evangelistic force in the world.
Asbury College Opening.
September 7 marked the 33rd opening of
Asbury College. In spite of the railroad
strike and the difficulty in traveling, stu
dents came pouring in from three-fourths of
the states of the Union, and a number from
foreign countries. We have never seen a
finer number of splent'id young people to
gether. They are enthusiastic for the work ;
there is a fine spiritual atmosphere. The
second day of the school two young men
were graciously saved at a prayer meeting
in one of the rooms in Wesley Hall. We bad
a great testimony rneeting in the college
chapel on the evening of September 8, and it
was a time of grace and joy. Young people
from all parts of the country witnessed to
the power of Jesus Christ to save. We were
delighted to find a large number of our stu
dents have engaged in evangelistic work
durin.sr the summer and have seen hundreds
of souls converted and quite a number sanc
tified.
We are highly pleased with the new addi
tions to our teaching force. Our new pr^
feasors seem to be delighted with their sur
roundings and are entering with enthusiasm
UTion their duties. The outlook for a great
.school year is most encouragin.g. We will
hef-in a revival meeting early, in the school
year and expect the blessing of the Lord. We
ask for the earnest prayers of our Herald
readers. The railrPad strike has so ti.ed up
fr".ifhts that the work on our new Theologi
cal building has been greatly delayed. We
h^id not plani:^ed to com'plete.iihis building
until in time for tbe owning of school next
fall. Much of the material is being piled u^j
on "the ground and a.s soon as strike condi
tions permit the shipping of materials which
have 'been loaded on cars for five or six
weeks, we expect to press tftis- vybfk with
greM vigor; ;'-Wfe are very thankful for thg
(iontril>uti*^ft9-conHhg to us. We, will Have to
make a large payment on material very, soon
and we'e^jriiestly-aSk the friends of this work
t6 se':^)d :in-th^fr Hiontriblitions as soon as pos-.
sible'. We cahrtst believe there is anything
mor6" important .f^st now 'tlian the equipping
and sending feirtK^bf an army of pi-eachers
and teachers Ibyii. to the Bible, .Jesus Christ
a.nd his truth.""' Giv^ ug your prayers and





; A Week Off. J
Mrs. H. C. Morrison. ^
T was our privilege to be present
at the opening of Asbury Col
lege. Notwithstanding the ir
regularity of trains the stu
dents came pouring in from ev
ery quarter of the nation, and
across the seas. It was delightful to see and
welcome the old students and to become ac
quainted with the new ones.
I have been at many openings of Asbury
College, but never have I seen a finer looking
and a happier lot of students than have come
to -school this year. We had a committee to
meet all the trains and they were on hand
all during the day and night to meet the new
comers and old". While we have had most all
the states in the union represented, \^e-have
never had so many from the various states
as are coming to A.sbury this fall. There are
three families that have four children each
in school, and numbers who have two. . Our
students are proving that they are good so
licitors for the school, for most of the new
students have come through the recommen
dation of our old students. Our boys^ and
girls make fine impressions upon their
friends and they want to try the school that
has produced such specimens of Christian
manhood 'and womanhood as they see in
their friends from Asbury College,
I was most favorably impressed with the
new members of our faculty. We have one
of the most capable and experienced faculty
in music that, we have ever had. Miss Nina
Ridgell, the head of the Music Department,
is a woman of experience and is an artist in
her line of work. She is ably assisted by
Mrs. Conrad and Mrs, Schulze,, women of re
fined characters and large experience in
their respective departments. Miss Ridgell
was for a number of .years principal of the
Conservatory of Music in. Meridian Female
College and built up ,tBiat departilii&nt until
it became the drawing card for that institu
tion. Within the near future we hope to
build a large MusiQ Hall and thus give this
department the best advantages possible; in
the meanwhile we are comfortably located
in Glide Hall
'
We have the largest senior class in our
history, which will probably run to near the
half hundred mark. The Deab says we will
have nearly 200 in the Freshman Academy
and College classes. It is wonderful how
Asbury attracts and how it holds the stu
dents after they come. A mother who came
to 'spy . put the land' before sending her
daughter said, "I wish I had twelve children
to send here. It is wPnderful!"
Wfe have,hot the,numiber enrolled to date,
but it ha.s already exceeded anything we
have had heretofore.
. We thank God and
take courage, believing for the best year in
our history; and that is saying a great deal,
for the past have been wonderful y^e&rs of
victorv and blessing. A . number have . al-
rea.dy been blessed.and .the students are lin
ing np for genuine worS apd . substantial
progress in their spirituai .life and literary
pursuits. With the psalmist we can truly
say: "The Lord hath dqne gre,at things for
us, whereof we are glad."
' '
Dr. Wiraberly's New Book.
There is. coming from the,press- in a few
days^ fifr. C. p, Wimberly's new -booli, whose
writings 'are Weirk?riown'io �Ke "readers of-
^The-Herald. The .title is "Seven.Seals bf the
Apocalypse," and.will furrilsh all who are
interested in the Book of Revelation a new
'^nd original t^'eatment. . The suib-title is:-
"Unfold.iner the Past, Present, and Future."
The book is Jjeing published- by Fleming H.
RevelL and may he -had from, the Pectecos-
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GOOD NEWS
By
REV. C. H. JACK LINN
Erangelitt
Lawrence we are being encircled by a set
tling fog. As we enter the open ocean, it is
even more dense. The fog is the foe of the
seaman. Our boat is slowing down. Our
engine is dead and we drift as it is too dan
gerous to drive ahead. It reminds one of the
silence when the human heart stops, and we
are in the presence of death.
Owing to fog and icebergs, our ship has
changed her course from the Belle Isle
Sti'aits, which take.>5 us betvveen the coasts
of Newfoundland and Labrador to the Cape
Race route, the extreme southern pPint of
Newfoundland.
The seaman can sense, scent and smell an
iceberg. Just as daylight is breaking, a sea




"Be glad in the Lord and reioice, ye right
eous, and shout for joy all ye that are up
right in heart."
The above verse is to be found somewhere
in the Bible. I am not telling you where,
for I want you to find the verse. When you
begin to look for it, you will be surprised to Passengers' do not take time to dress but
fee how many such verses you will be able to rush to the port holes and decks, shivering
find. Truly, there are about eight hundred under kimonas and bath robes, to see the
of these ki id of texts, such as "be glad," "re- snowy white, floating mountains of the sea
joice," "shout," and so forth, and it seems in their endless search for the melting pot of
that if the dear Lord took so much pains to the gulf. We sailed majestically on bietween
put so many of them in the Bible, he wanted the white sentinels of the sea.
us to be glad and rejoice and shout. Aroused by shrill whistles, we see the Em-
Did you hear about the young man who press of France darting out of the fog like a
had that rejoicing kind of religion? He was phantom ship near enough to pitch a brick
a hard working lad, and loved to go to the aboard or to hear the, screams of excited
meetings. He had just gotten a new suit of passengers. As far as our lives are concern-
clothes, so it is said, and it was the first nice ed, perhaps a miss was as good as a mile,
suit he ever had. He was returning froni but we wish the ships had not become so fa-
meeting, where he had had a free time re- miliar on such short notice.
joicing in the praises of the dear Son of God. Beyond mid-ocean the clouds cleared and
It had rained and as he walked home with a the sun shone. The sea gulls greet us from
fellowman, he suddenly slipped and feU, into the other j^ide. We are viewing the land of
a deep mud-hole. The friend heard the the Emerald Isle, while being carried by the
young lad crying from the depths of the rough, choppy waves of the Irish coast, so
hole, "Well, praise God. Glory to Jesus !" typical of the etenial unrest as manifested
"How can you shout in such a predica- in Dublin today.
ment?" the friend asked. And the young It is Sunday morning and the service in
man replied, "Well, I am glad the hole had a the Saloon Ls suffering from lack of attend-
bottom. Praise God!" ance. for passengers have sighted the shores
Oh, if in these strenuous and hard days of Scotland and the decl^ are crowded with
the Lord's people would try praise a little smiling, laughing, talking pilgrims, remind-
more, it would wonderfully help along the ing one of Ihe deserted churches on Sunday
way. We . shpuld shout for joy, of course, morning for the thrill of the automoibile
when we feel jike it ; and certainly we should drive and the golf Units. i
shout his praises when we do not feel like it, We caught the tide on the Rivvjr Clyde and
for it is the ioy of the Lord and shouts of the enjoyed one of the scenic wonders of the
sa'nts that the devil cannot bear. world. Greetings: "My ain Countrie."
Thank God for a glad, rejoicing, shouting From Glasgow a hurried trip through Bon-
experience in him! Try it.
rrnwriTrr�Trrrrrrrrrrrr�riTrrrr�^'
^ Epigrams From Europe [
*: Rev. Walt Holcomb. ^
nie Scotland into Old England to London, a
world city From thence to the English
Channel across to Ostend, the famous resort
port of Belgium, the Little Land of the
Brave.
A New Book.
Dr. H. Paul Sloan has produced a book,
HIS is my second trip to Europe. "Historic Christianity- and the New Theolo-
We are sailing northward from gy," which is bound to have a wide reading
Montreal, and will skirt the because '.of the place Dr. Sloan occupies as
coasts of Newfoundland and one of the outstanding leaders of Conserva-
Labrador. The former voyage tive and Fundamental Methodism. This
was from New York, and we book will be read by thousands of Method-
headed southward and entered the warm ists and every one who believes in Methodist
Gulf Stream^ Then We basked in the sun- Doctrine and Historic Christianity, who is
shine on the decks, w'hile now we are hug- opposed to the New Theology should not fail
ging the radiators in the cabins. to get this- book at once.
Leaving Quebec, the St. Lawrence River is Dr. Sloan, discusses the great fundamental
pver widenip,g a^^d deepening. The verdant doctrines of. Methodism which, are at staJce,
banks are pee"mingly receding, w^hile the bil- namely: T.Ve Bible. DenravHy, The Incarna-
lf>wv waves are eh*ylfine and enfolding us. tibn. The Atonement. Justiftchation by F^Mh.
L'ttle hamlets 'are hedged in the ravines of RegeneratiPn. Th6 Second Coming, The Bes-
the rounded mountains. The .land and the urrection and Judgment. The Course of
sea have kissed and the mists have veiled the Study is fully discussed and the errors of
scene; and now no more land but the whirl- the books pointed out. Every young Meth-
ing waters. odist preacher who is taking ; this course
We have passed under the world's greatest should. g.et t�r. Sloan's analysis- .of- the books
cantilever bridge, which undei' process of and.his vieSvpoint. � � :
erection, -fell twice iinder its owii,weight, but Dr. Sloan's bbok ie one of.-the mogt sehol-
ntfjv is on'6 of the engineering, .wo'nders of the arly and powerful pres^tation df the^eth-
wofld.
. ' . ^^jgi. pQsitioh. over- against - the ' Higher
The Falls 6f'Montmorency sweep over the Critics that has appeared.- It is a ttiost im-
boulders and in the distancei look like hang- portant contribution to Methodist literature.
in? and hovering clouds, and in the twilight Every Methodist preacher should own a
appeared "like an embanked iceberg. Near copy; every layman should have one. This
here the Catholics have their Canadian .-book should be 'in ten thousand Methodist
Mecca, "whe^'e 'the lame, blind and maimed hbraries. Sftnd for copy; at once to Pent�*
come for h�>AUng,.and health. . .. costaLFu'hJfshirfg- CohVP^t^P'. I^WisvilJe�^|Cy.
leW'tmitt'oiith^'tJfe Gulf of St. ^^ce,mM:
'
W;^-I?p^T.
I What of The limes?
2 Mrs. Georgia D. Shelley.
*
F there ever was a time when the,
messenger of the Lord shoitld
cry aloud and spare not, that
time is now. All that the Lord
commands the messenger to
speak he should speak, even if it
means loneliness and our whole course of
life turned from all the simple joys that
would make it sweet. Fidelity is better than
life. It comes now and then that Truth'^is=
on trial. 'Tis then we must simply assever
ate what the Lord has given us to .speak ;
we dare not tone down our words to harmon
ize with the opinions of the people.
It is when sin becomes rooted in the com
mon customs of the people and he poses "Re
spectable" that it is most dangerous. Why
the leading church members in some places
have become so accustomed to the vices and
degraded life in the moving pictures that
they fail to see the awful effect it is having
on the morals of the community, and will en
courage the young people to -attend and even
permit their daughters to furnish the music,
while the suggestive pictures are passing on
the screen. Will we, for a few paltry dollars,
smile at things that have a deadening influ
ence on the spiritual life? Public sin de
mands rebuke and warning, but not everj'
one is fitted to assume the role of the pro
phet.
The man or woman who loves humanity
as well as righteousness, and who speaks Jn
sympathetic kindness as well as solemn
truthfulness, is suited for this unhappy task..
But this is the time when religion and moral
ity need men and women of intense Chris
tian convictions and Christian love of man
kind and a courage that cannot be dampened.
Not some sensational method, but a solemn
sense of responsibility and an undying inter
est in the happiness and well being of hu
manity. 'Tis true that at times, some quiet,
easy voice cryinsr will not suffice, but a
Nathan crying "Thou art the man."
Let some denounce the preacher of right
eousness as pessimistic, fanatical and nar
row-minded ; let them sneer at Puritanism,
but the lay demands a preacher of right
eousness until the peoole do repent. The
task is not hopeless. There is something in
men that responds to the message if it
speaks the voice of the Lord. The niessage
we have surpasses that of the olden prophet
�:we have Jesus and him crucified! Let us
be lovijig, faithful, humble, self-sacrificing
and we shall see the right prevail and the
salvation of Zion.
Dr. Paul Rader Says.
" 'The Way Into Powfer and Blessing' could
be given as another title td Dr. Mantfe*S
wonderful book, called 'The Wfty of tile
Cross.'^ Only a soul who had gone all the
Way with God, and gone that way accbrdirtg
to God's Word and God^s prbgram, could
ever have written such a book. These chap
ters mig-ht havTB been well c&ll^d- 'Calvary
Experiences.' Here is a text-book for the
seeker after power and victory."�Panl
Rader. Price of book, '$1.50.
SPECiAB pIBLE OFFEft.
Here are,aboi}t.300 of the .very, best.bar
gains we ever saw in Bibles... .Fine, new flex
ible leather .binding, overlapping- edges,
splendid large^ clear burgeois'typQ, self-pro
nouncing, with 40,000 references and com
plete Concordance. Size 5V>x8V^xlV^ inch
thick. Weight only 2 pounds 4 ounces. Reg
ular $6.00 valui^ for $2.50, postpaid. Patent
thumb index only 25c extra. Order one or
mere today.
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Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been
some time since I wrote to the Cous
ins' Page. This is my third letter.
We have had some real summer
weather here but nothing hke it is in
the North. Aunt Bettie asks us to
tell what we wanted to be. I am
afraid it is too late for me to have my
choice on account of my husband, but
I would love to be in the mission
work. I want the cousins to pray for
me. I. A. H
and 14. I have a little sister named
Clara Kathryn. I hope Mrs. W. B. is
out when this letter arrives.
Lillian Mary Waterman.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Won't you let
a lonesome little girl from Tennessee
enter your happy band this rainy
day? We live near the Cumberland
River, can see the boats from the
house when the river is high. I have
light curly hair, blue eyes and fair
complexion if it were not for the tan,
I just don't like to wear a hat. I go
to country school. My best friend's
name, is Ruth Cornwell. Lucille Hast
ings and Lucy Cornwell are friends
of mine too. We are all about the
same size. Aunt Bettie, please print
this as I want to hear from the cou
sins. Orlena E. PowelL
Defeated, Tenn
Dear -Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
KentucTcy girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? My mother takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading the
Boys and Girls' Page. Georgia Lee
Dollar, as you wanted the cousins to
send a name for your calf I think
"Mooney" would be a pretty name
for her. I hope you will like this
name for I sure would like to see your
picture. I attend Leeper School. My
teacher's name is Mr. Edulin Wilson.
I like him fine. I live on a farm and
like farm life fine. I have, three
brothers and two sisters. I am next
tt) the youngest of the, girls. My age
is between 13 and 16. The one that
guesses my age I will write to them
and also send them my picture. I
hope Mr. W. B. will not be present
when my letter arrived. My address
is Smithland, Ky. Cora Parker.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am visiting
at my grandma's who has taken The
Herald for thirty-five years, and Aunt
Helen read me the cousins' letters and
I thought I would get her to write me
a letter. We had a revival meeting
near our home this spring. Mrs.
Dixon did the preaching and stayed
with us most of the time. A lot of
people were saved. Mama, papa and
I were saved. So many people were
there only to make fun of her preach
ing, until one night she prayed for the
Lord to manifest his power some way
to make people realize his greatness,
and just as most people were getting
home, the stars began to fall, looking
like large barrels, and they would
burst with great noises' like guns.
One man was in the swamps hunting,
and when the noises began, his dOgs
ran howling away and hid. We loved
Mrs. Dixon. SKe intends to come back
again to Florida this winter. We live
at Lake Butler, Fla. Papa and 1 went
to Jacksonville to see Aunt Lila not
Ipng. ago. We had a good time. I
hope you are well. Aunt Bettie.
.' Annie 'Barbara Williams.
�Dear Aunt Bettie: I have enjoyed
reading the Boys and Girls' Page.
This . is my first letter, so will you
please let me join your happy band?







Bettie, I go to Sunday school every
Sunday I can., ,1 .'hope to, see this in
p*int. If any of you cousins wish to
write me my address is Gloster, Miss.,.




for .ttie.'first time. I enjoy reading the
Boys and. Girls' . Page. We all think
The , HfT^J* is. the best, paper of all.
I haveMi^lli hair, blue eyes and fair
complexion. * I like farm lifei fine;
How many of^ the boys and j^irls like
to go^sc^w;^/ j^^^
Rear Aunt Bettie: We take The
Herald and I enjoy reading the Boys
and Girls' Page very much. My age
is between 12 and 18. I have lignt
hair, fair complexion, blue eyes, and
weigh 125 pounds. I have just been
opeirated on but can go about in the
house now. I am a member of the M.
E. Church and like to go to Sunday
school. Who has my birthday, Aug.
19? Elizabeth Hardaway, I guess
your age to be 15. If I am right
send me a card. If anyone wishes to
write to me my address is Wrights
ville, Ga., Route 4, Box 63.
Thelma Smith.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I have writ
ten before and was in such a hurry
and never wrote as much as I would
have liked to, will now write again as
I have more time. I am still enjoying
Christian life, and believe it has
grown sweeter than ever before. But
I guess the longer one serves Jesus
the sweeter he will be. Aunt Bettie,
I can't find anything in the world as
precious to me as the gift of God's
love. Sometimes I can't hardly think
a poor sinner is being treated just
right. For I was a sinner myself
once and I sure can sympathize with
them. I never realized the love of
Jesus until one night I was at a
Methodist meeting and the Christian
people appeared to be so happy, and
i just said to myself, "I know I love
Jesus and if he has anything for me
now is the time I want it." And I
am glad to say he sure had some
thing waiting for me. I praise God
that I have found out what a Chris
tian's life means to them. Aunt Bet
tie, my greatest desire is to learn to
olay some instrument and go with the
holiness people. I would like to go to
school but there are seven of us chil
dren and mother and papa are getting
old and I feel- like it's my duty to stay
at home and make their life as happy
as possible.
My Father's bank is built above,
Is locked and is secure;
And the only key that fits it here.
Is prayer from hearts that's pure.
Oh, if you hunger here below,
Jlist come to Christ, your King;
Just try your key, and you will see
The blessing it will bring.
And if your soul is thirsty here,
For the full and living stream.
Just look to Christ through faith.
And he your spirit will redeem.
Or, if your heart is sick and sore.
And all defiled, your soul.
Just try your key today.
And Christ will make you whole.
My address is Georgetown, Ky.
Hazel Brown.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me
join your happy band? Although I
am grown and married, I feel like a
child' again when I read the Chil
dren's Corner. Yo^ have a nice band
of girls and boys and their letters
are interesting too. ' I am gla\i so
,many of your cousins � have- given
their hearts to Christ arid are on the
Lord's side. Children, grown and aU,
if you don't know tl?e Lord in forgive
ness of your sins givje him your hearts
and 'let God save and: sanctify you
^nd send thi Holy Spirit 'in yout
"heart and you will rejoice for ever
more. I also enjoy, reading Aunt Bet-'
tie's pieces, and every page of the
dear old.Herald. I atn a twin and live
over .a hundred miles from my pedple,
and
,
it has been over a year since' I
hav� seen them, but am looking for
ward tb their coming pretty soon,
and sure will be glad to see my twin
sister and dear mama. I am busy
with my chickens and; putting' up
fruit, and keeping house for 'Charles,
Now you all can guess whose naxne.
We have been married going on nine
years, but haven't any children, "you
all ought to see nje enjoy singing and
rejoice in the Lord, and be iiere to eat
watermelon and eat fried chicken.
Lovingly,
Mrs. C. Muld^n.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I be in the
band of boys and girls? I am 12
years old. I have been sick three
years. I am in the third grade. I
was saved three months ago and I
want you to pray for me that I may
be stronger. My mother takes "The
Herald and I like to read the Chil
dren's Page. I hope Mr. W. B. is out
getting his pigs. .My address is 53
Morris Ave., Athens, Ohio.
Wade Victor Atkins.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join
your happy band of boys and girls?
My father takes The Herald and we
like it fine. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday I can. I belong to the
Methodist Church. Mabel Dollar,
your letter sure was fine. I will be
going as this is my first letter and I
would like to see it published. If any
of the cousins wish to write me, my
address Is Paris, Tenn., Route 5.
Winnie Riley.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come
again to thank you every one for
sending the literature to W. G. Jor
dan, Wallingford, Ky., Route 2. He
has received papers from all parts of
the U. S., and he would write tp you
all and thank you but his arm is par
alyzed and he can't write, but he ap
preciates it . just the same. Ever
thanking you for your kindness, I am
his grand-daughter,
Frankie Nelle Hurst.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I have noth
ing else to do this moment I will drop
you and the cousins a few lines. I
have written twice but it wasn't in
print so I thought I would write once
more. I have light hair, fair com
plexion, blue eyes, weigh 125 pounds,
and I am fourteen years old. Bro.
Cowan is sending me The Herald and
I enjoy reading it very much. I will
close and if I see this in print I will
come again. My address is Winder,
Ga., Rt. 5. Bethel Jones.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let
an niinois boy join your happy band?
I take The Herald and it certainly is
food to the soul. I read the Boys and
Girls' Page and enjoy it very much.
This is my first letter so I would like
to see it in print. I am a Methodist,
saved and sanctified; saved Dec. 20,
1921, under the preaching of Rev. L.
E. Williams, of Wilmore, Ky., at
Sailor Springs, 111, my home. I am
working at the City Santarium of St.
Louis, Mo. so I can go to Asbury Col
lege this falhto prepare for the min
istry. My ambition is to be a soul
winner for Jesiis. I feel my call to
that field, that I should go - out in .this
sin-laden world to warn the people of
the wrath to come and repent of their
sins and turn to God. If I don't get
to go to Asbury this fall I am going*
to a Bible school here in St. Lp^is.
Wherever the Lprd leads I will fol
low; am trusting in him. I 'was at'
Asbury College at Commencement in
May. Thanl^ God ior a religious
school like that, and may he outpour
his blessings . upon it and the .stu
dents. I ask . the prayers of
'
all The
Herald family that I may be in As^'
bury next fall. Ertett Pixley. ,
Dear Aunt Bettie; Here comes a
little Kentucky girl. This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald. I sure do
enjoy ^reading ' the Boys and Girls'
�Page. I am 8 years, old and in the
foirth grade. I have one sister in
High 'School. My teacher'.s name 'is
Mrfe. Blackley.' I like her fine. I hope
Mt. Wv B. will be asleep when my let




Anna, you are my neighbor. Coine
to kee me. Aunt Bettie.
'
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a Louis-'
iaha boy 12 ye^rs old. My mother
has bee^i taking The Herald for about
gix year'?. I enjoy reading tiie Boys
emd Ofe^' Eage very much, I have
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and mother are both living.. I enjoy
wearing a red llower on Mothers' Day.
I go to the Methodist Church and go
to Sunday scnool every Sunday pos
sible. Miss Nelson is my teacher.
My Sunday school teacher's name is
Mr. Wilson. He is a second cousin
to President Wilson. Listen! What
is that I hear? Oh, it is Mr. W. B.
Please do not let him see this letter.
My address is Natchitoches, La.
Emery Crosby.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As you. were
kind enough to print my first letter I
will come again. Who has my birth
day, July 26? How many of you
cousins can swim? I can and I cer
tainly enjoy it. Frankie Hargrove,
why did you not give your address?
And Jennie Goodnight, also, I would
like to correspond with you. Aunt
Bettie, why don't you write every
week ? We all like to read your let
ters, and stories more especially, I
have six sisters and five brothers.
Ora Mae Swift is my chum here. My
address is Caddo, Tex.
Lovie Gilmore.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
reading the letters on, the Boys and
Girls' Page which I have enjoyed very
much. I am the oldest of the family, .
my age is between 14 and 18. I hope
W. B. is out horseback riding. Gladys
Daniels, you are 16. If I am right
please don't forget to write to me. I
am in the 9th grade. I have one sis
ter that is in the 6th grade. My
height is 5 feet, 2 inches. I have
fair
. pomplexion. My address is
Bloomingten, Neb., Route 1.
William Roehm.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I have not
seen a letter from Anderson, S. C, I
will write a short one. This is my
first time to write to The Herald. I,
enjoy reading it very much. I am not
a' Herald subscribed, but a friend
lends -me her paper. I am a member
of the Toxaway M. E. Church, but
best of all I am a Christian. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday and have
a splendid' teacher, Mr. W. M. Wal
lace. - My father and mother are dead,
l?ut, I.hayCitwQ brothers and sisters.
I have fair complexion, brown eyes
and dark hair, am 5 feet, 3 inches
tall, and weigh 93 pounds. Who has
my birthday, June 10? Will be glad
to li^ve. some.of the cousins write me.
Let's hbpe Mr.-W. B. is taking his va
cation and I will see this in print. My
address is No. 7, E. "Whitner St., An
derson, Q..C. Annie Pearl Daniel.-





A wonderfully helpful book bf 78'
Bible Readings., ' 'Throws light on' the
Word. Clears up many difficult sub
jects. A real aid to any Bible stu
dent. Very helpful in preparation of
prayer meeting anid other expositors'
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Fallen Asleep.
GRAHAM.
Robert Henry Graham, was born
reb. 28. 1877, in Logan .^County, Ky.,
near Russe'.lville, wliere he lived all of
h's life. March 4, 1904, he married
jiiss Lottie Pearson, of Bowling
Green. To this unidn" were bom nine
thildren, three boys and six girls. He
jeparted this life Jan. 4, 1922. He
leaves his companion, nine children,
three brothers, one 'sister, a mother,
jnd a host of friend^ to mourn his de
parture. He professed faith in Christ
about twelve years ago and lived up
to his profession. H's funeral -was
conducted by his pastor. Rev. Deacon,
of Auburn Circuit. He was laid to
test jn the churchyard of -Duncan's
'Chanel to await the coming of the
Lord, when - we all shaU meet to part
mo more. His mother.
Mrs. S. F. Graham.
HUNDLEY.
The death angel visited the home of
our dear brother Charlie Oliver Hund
ley, Sr., of Prudhommie
'� City, La.;
August 8, 1922, and took from him
bis dearly beloved wife Dora. They
were happily .united in wedlock forty-
five years ago. She leaves a heart-
stricken husband and family all of
vhpm are married. To this union
were bom six girls and three boys.
She suffered intensely four long
weeks; all was done for her that lov
ing hearts and hands could do to alle
viate her' sufferings, but God saw fit
to take her. The last two days of
her life she would open her dark gray
eyes and say with mind clear, placid,
and composed, "I am dying now, I
linow I am, don't you hear that mu
sic? They are so happy." She was
divinely assured that she was dying,
and dying is but going home. How
we miss her, but we feel that gur loss
is her gain. We pray that God in
his infinite mercy and love in this
�deep sadness will sustain and com
fort them as no human could. Sne
was a devoted wife and mother; her
life was given to her home and fam-
ijy. She seldom visited, only in sick
ness, but attended church, and for
; many years she regularly attended
I Lake Arthur camp meeting. It was
her desire to go, and remain from be
ginning to the end of a glorious series
, of sermons, the soul-stirring sermons
from some of the greatest inspired
men of God.
� Dear loved ones, mourn not
those who have no hope�she sleeps,
to awake on the .resurrection mom.
God is no respecter 'of persons; in his
infinite love and mercy he
'
will wipe
away all your tears and fill your
hearts with divine reconciliation. ,It
behooves us all to .strive to .live .closer
to Jesus, arid meet our dear loved
ones in God's great city.
Despite- the bad Weather, quite a
large - cqncourse pf friends .and. lov.ed
ones attended, the. last, sad rites; the
feral 'offering -was most bea'ut.ful,
'Bro. Ivy Hoffpauir delivered j
beautiful - and most irfipressive ser-
yice.in the, home where 'she lay sleep-
[ing the last long , sleep.- May God
[ keei) "and 'send comfort 'to .the, bereav-
W' husband, children and loved oriies
.Fled we know not from - what -stiffer-
ing,,.., , ,,. ,
|5Pne we know not from what sjn,% Ve pearly gates of heaven
Swing together and shut her in.'
Mrs. W; A. Jenkins.-
REPORT OF PENIEL CAMP, X^Z-
-The Peniel, Holiness -Associatiori
tield their' annual encampment at Con
tteautvipe' 4s,'scheduled. 'iTJie presence
and ppyfgr .of , Qod ,' was manifested
"irtmghont - the meeting. Revs. H-'
Morrison, C. W.' Ruth, and Jo
seph -Owen made a'S<^ong corps of
preachers. Tlheii; sermons � �Were rich
Mid So pr3,ctical that every honest
Mol was able to locate his need and
find the remedy. Few who had
*e privilege of hearing Bro. Morri
'"I's sermon on, "Is the � World
Growing Better?.", 'Bro. Ruth's .spr
""�n .isii ';Tpflapt^"^n,',' Ojl^'B^.'.pwen's
sermon on 1 Tim. 1:12, will ever for
get the inspiration, strength and
blessing which they received through
them. No attempt was made to as
certain the number of persons who re
ceived definite help, but a goodly num
ber of people came to the altar to be
saved or sanctified at nearly every
service.
On three mornings Bro. Ruth gave
Bible Lesson at the hour for
Family Worship. Bro. Ruth, who is
splendid teacher, helped us to see
some of the deeper truths- in God's
word. The lessons were very helpful
and we all wished we could have had
more of them. Rev. James Reid won
the heart of every one by his friendly
Chi-istian spirit. He sings well, is a
good director and can do efficient
work anywhere. The young people
especially enjoyed his talks at their
meetings Peniel folks learned to love
the Mackey Sisters two years ago,
and their sweet singing was much en
joyed again this year. They had
charge of the young people's meet
ing and did effective work both there
and in the altar services.
Mrs. John Thomas, a returned mis
sionary from Korea, was a source of
inspiration throughout the meeting.
On Missionary Day Mrs. Beezley at
tended camp and she, with Mrs.
Thomas, conducted the Missionary
service. Good reports came from the
children's meetings led by our s'ster
Alice Jones and her helpers. The
camp was visited by an unusually
large number of ministers (some of
whom were sanctified during the
meeting) and evangelists who led the
prayer and praise services and helped
to pray down victory.
Rev. David Anderson was unable to
be present and the people were much
disappointed but God continued to
bless the work of the preachers who
were there so that the meeting did
not suffer.
The business meeting resulted vn
the re-election of nearly all the offi
cers who had; served so faithfully the
past year. Rev. James Harris, first
vice-president, makes a splendid pre
siding officer and the members of the
Association are more than satisfied
with .the splendid work done by the
president, H, C. Miller, and his able
assistants.' The improvements, showed
that they had been busy all th? year
arid the rapid growth .of the camp,
will keep them busy 'providing dormi
tories for another year. The people
showed their appreciation by readily
giving the money needed to pay for
these improvements.
REVIVAL AT MUNCIE? INDIANA.
The meeting afMuncie, Ind., closed
with an altar full Of" S'eekeVs; in fact
;the altar was full many tjmeSj but, it
was hard to get folks tfi pray through.
The meeting was held uffder a larg*'!
tent; in a good lOcati'oti; the ciro-wds
were good air the way 'through.
We came from Mu-rtcie to Seymour,
anii began � the meeting on Monday
night. The church had the large 'aU
ditorium in the city park engaged for
'the meeting, but we'felt like we would
'have bette'r success -in the church, so
�after two nights in the' park w6
moved into the church. It was 'very
warm but the people came and the
Lord gave us some good services.
.There are some fine
'
people in thi
�church. Rev. Geo. aiid Eflfie Moore
w^re'ithe �ingers arid thfe peoi)l^ woiiM
get so.' blessed St.- Klines -'.whiife^ ^they-i
were singing that they would shout
and march up and down the aisles.
We came from Seymour to Hast
ings, Neb., to the State Camp. The
District Assembly convened the first
week of the camp. Dr. J. B. Chap
man, of Kansas City, Mo., was my
co-laborer, and Prof. J.-E. Moore had
change of the singing. The Lord has
surely endowed him with the gift of
singing and he does it to the glory of
God. Dr. Reynolds had charge of the
Assembly.
We were told that this was the best
camT that they had ever witnessed at
th's place. Many seekers knelt at the
altar and a number claimed to pray
through. The meeting, was closed
with the long altar full of seekers.
We are busy all the tim^e in the Mas
ter's service and continually looking
for his coming. Pray for us.
Bona Fleming.
ST. CROIX FALLS, CAMP.
The annual camp meeting of the
Wisconsin Holiness Association was
held on the Fair Grounds at the
above place from Aug. 10th to 20th,
1922. There were several tents
�Htched on the grounds, one large tent
for the men and the smaller tents
for families.
The workers, Rev. H. E, Copeland,
of St. Louis, Mo., evangelist, Mr,
James Lichtenberger, song leader,.
and Miss Daisy Dean, organist, proved
themselves to be satisfactory in every
way. Bro. Copeland won the love and
esteem of the entire camp. His
preaching was an inspiration to all
who heard him. Many came out af
ternoons to hear the Bible readings
which were helpful in understanding
the Scriptures on sanctification. The
early morning prayer irieetings gave
�victory and power throughout the
day. The gospel singing was truly
all in the Spirit. This was the larg
est and best camp we have ever had
in this community; we are looking
and planning for a larger camp next
year. We believe God will answer
prayer. The president, Dr. P. A.
Dean, already has the burden on -his
heart for enlarging the borders of the
Association and -pushing Out into
larger' and newer fields -the coming
year.
The spiritual life -and
'
-Christian,
fellowship In the Camp' was prfeva--
lent' throughout th6 -entire', meieilirig.'.
It was indeed a most gratious
'
time
of waiting' on the Loi'd. Mdny souls �
knelt at the altar and prayed thi:ouigh
and shouts of viotoi^ were heard in
the camp.' About One 'hu'ndtBd soulfe
came to' the: altar either for sa-l'^iation
or sanctification. We give" 'God iall
the glory and praise- for blessiii'g this
camp 'and, the 'members, of the' -Asso-
"
elation. Some are dlteaidy ma'king
plans' to dome back ri6it
'
yfeari We
are indeed hat)py for -th'ei OutcOriie of
this camp and -we 'believS
' it
' wiH*
spread throughput Nortiiern Wisfeori-
sin in the near- futtirf." � - �
'
'.
�Rnth D. BrOwTij Sec'y.'
FREE "TRACTS.
'
Help the cause bf
holiness' by distributing tracts.' Splerii
did jttacts fum'ished- free to h'o'hest
distributors. Wtite f<5r some. Ad
dress Rev. Jack Linn. Oregon. Wi'sr'
"His Way Is Best" is a new song
just off* the press and takes things by
storm wherever i used. Send 2^ cents
for two retyrjiabje copies p{ ^ame. .
f�E?4TFc6STAJL PUBpSraN.G qp..




Nujol is a lubricant�^not a
medicine or laxative� so
cannot gripe.
When you are constipated,
not enough of Nature's
lubricating liquid is pro
duced in the bowel to keep
the food waste soft and








That 1h n-bat the great EvanK^liHt
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This book Oif 269 pages deals v/ltU Self,
S\n, the Plesih, phe "World in tbe light of
the cross. Tbe fact that a sixth edition
bas been demanded is siitfi-cient proof of
lbs usefulness. Letters telling of definite
blessing tbrongh its pages hafe been re
ceived from ail parts of tbe world.
"This is the booli of a man who Is both
I reader and thinker. It is fresh, vigor-
iiis, pungent, wholesome."
�Dr. J, Elder Cnmmine.
.1"l*artl<!ularliy able and thoug^hitful. We
kiiQiw of np other book, which. In a pop-
iilnr form, gives siicli .iv plain,, and ao<-ura);e .
iwount of the Way of tbe Pross."
�Tlie PreHbyterian."
"A manly and very useful contribution
lo a, gr^il't sulijecrt;" ,.
� � � �Ufe of l'"alth.
"This bbbk was needefl. It fills an al
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� them "That � City p'ei: The,
Sea '�' :It is simply greati �Only a few
weeks ,put and .two. 'ppblishers haye ,
secured .jt for .new bpok^., If . yo.u wUl'.
send �^S.c ' (coin or stamps) ,wLli send -
yfcti fodi- lots of the'4' songsi. Or make
it SSc* �aiid to''' the 'four Ip'tS' we' v^ill'
add t)ie.' -greati patriotic sheet song*
"T^,? U;,.S,' A-t.f^or; M^,",a,2-'j<;,song. , ,
l',ENTE,G'pS?!AL PUBLISHING, CO.,
. .,, ; Louisville, Kentucky. .- .
THfe' fiOOK Alilb THEijiE,
By Re{, L. L. Pickett, $1.50.'
"
,
Introduction by - Bishop ,Key. This
bbok has been greatly used of God, ' 'Jt
is highly commended as clear, conciQ^,
co'rivinQing - and practically � helpful.
Has be^n out ,Qf print for some ,tijne;
but meny have 'wanted.it; so here .is^ii.




Great Songs. Making a decided
impression everyyvhere. 23 � songs,
words, and music, by Rev. Japk' Linn
arid wife,, JP^jte, 25 o6nt^ 'P^eii
taS* 'PuMishing^ Ot;, 'fiotiisvin^'i'
12
I Sunday School Lesson
2 ItBV O. U. MINC^LISUOICFF
Lesson 1.�October 1, 1922.
' Subject of Lesson.�The Birth of
J[ohn the Baptist. Luke 1 :8-22.
. .Golden Text.�He shall be great in
ttie sight of the Lord, and shall drink
-neither wine nor strong drink. Luke
1:15.
Time.�According to received chro
nology, about 18 months before the
birth of Jesus, but in reality about
B. C. �.
Place.�In the temple in Jerusalem.
Introduction.�Luke, the writer, of
the book we are now to study, w^s
not a Jew, but a Greek; neither was
he one of the apostles. He was a
physician whose native home was An-
tioch in Syria. It would be interest
ing to know when and how he became
a convert to Christianity, but these
facts are not given us. For many
years he was the friend and compan
ion of St. Paul in his missionary jour
neys, and is spoken of as the "Beloved
Physician."' ""In addition to the gos
pel, he wrote The Acts of the Apos
tles. Both books are addressed to
some one whom he calls Theophilus^
this name meaning the friend of God.
Luke seems -to have written espec
ially for the Greeks, h's own people'
by race and nation. He portrays' the
Christ as the God-man, giving a full
account of his Divine-human concep
tion and birth. He does not hesitate
to claim full understanding concern
ing all matters pertaining to the Sa
vior's birth. Writing to Theophilus
he' says: "It seemed good to me also,
having had perfect understanding of
all things from the very first, to write
unto thee, most excellent Theophilus,
that thou mfghtest know the certain
ty of those things wherein thou hast
been intsructed." The gospel accord
ing to St. Luke gives us the fullest
account we have of the Divine-human
Christ.
In our lesson for today a glad hour
is beginning to break over the Jews,
and through them over the world.
More than seven hundred years before
Isaiah had cried: "The voice of him
that crieth in the wilderness, Prepare
ye the way of the Lord, make
straight in the desert a highway for
our God. Every valley shall be exalt
ed, and every mountain and hill shall
be made low: and the crooked shall be
made sttaight, and the rougii places
plain : and the glory Of the Lord shall
be revealed, and all flesh shall see, it
together: for the mouth of the Lord
hath spoken it." Malachi, whose rec>
6rd closed some four hundred years
before the birth of our Lord, bad
spoken of the coming of John the
Baptist: "Behold, I will send my
messenger, and he siiall prepare tiie
way before me: and the Lord whom
ye seek shall suddenly come to his
temple, even the messenger of the
covenant, whom ye delight in."
fhQ tessbn Proper.�As our lessofl
lies befdre us, we behold the unfold-^
ing of the foregoing prophecies. (Sfod's
time had come, and be had made all
things r^idy. ^acharias and' his wife
Elizabeth were beautiful characters
who walked in all the commandments
of God; but they were childless and
well, stricken in years�past the time
for cfeild*b#arittgf. This was to them
in Israel every family lived in hope
that out of it would come the Mes
s'ah, .and to have no child cut off this
bleEsgd hope forever. Zacharias was
a priest of the Lord, of .the course of
Abia, king David having divided the
priests into twen);y-four courses, each
one of which served in the worship of
the temple twice each year. There
being so many of them, it did not fall
to the lot of a priest to burn incense
before the Lord more than once or
twice in a life-time; so that we find
Zacharias in the most sacred pos'tion
he had ever been permitted to occupy,
and it proved to be the epochal hour
of his life. While he was burning
cense, and the whole multitude of the
peop'e were praying without, "There
appeared unto him an angel of the
Lord, standing on the right side of
the altar of incense." No wonder that
Zacharias "was troubled, and fear fell
upon him." Then came the assuring
words of the angel: "Fear- liot, 'Zach
arias: for thy prayer is heard; and
thy wife Elizabeth shall bear thee a
son, and thou shalt call his name
John. And thou shalt have jOy and
jr'adness; for many shall rejoice at his
birth, for he shall be great in the
1 s'ght of the Lord." God piles his rich
j promises mountain-high. "He shall
I drink neither wine nor strong drink;
j and he shall be filled with the Holy
Ghost, even from his mother's womb."
j Blessed promise! No danger of that
1 boy's going astray. God's hand was
I upon him for great thiiigs.' He would
j turn many of the children of Israel
!back
^.o tlieir God It would be his to
go before the coming Christ in the
spirit and povi^er of Elijah, "to turn
j
the hearts of the fathers to the chil-
j dren, and the disobedient to the wis
dom of the just: to make r^ady a peo
ple prepared for the Lord."
It is strange that Zacharias should
have had any doubt concerning the
promise of God brought to him
through the lips of an angel, but he
did. He must have proof: "Whereby
shall I know this ? " The answer was
a bit severe: "I am Gabriel, that
Stand in the presence of God; and am
sent to speak unto thee, and to shew
urtto thee "these glad tidings." That
sounds well enough; but something
else follows, that is harder to bear:
"�Thou shalt be dumb, and not able to
speak, until the day that these things
shall be performed, because thou be-
lievest not my words, which shall be
fulfir.ed in- their season." It is true
that one Often not only misses a bless
ing, biit is punished for his unbelief.
�fhere is nothjhg in this world more
absurd than to doubt God. No won
der that St. John tells us that by so
doing we make him a liar. Doubt is
the sin that damns the soul.
Zacharias tarried in the temple
over time that day whUe in conversa
tion vnth his hesivenly visitor, and the
people Waited and wondered why he
did hot return; but he had bigger
bns'ness on hand thari they knew <if.
�When he did appear, they weife
shocked because he could not speak




upon them that kef had seen a vision
ill the teildple. �
child: he was filled with the Holy
Ghost from his very birth. As he was
to be the harbinger of the Ciir.st, the
spotless Lamb of God, noth.ng lass
would seem � befitting. We mu;t not
get wild, and suppose that such can
be the case with all children. If it
cou^.d be, God would make it so; but
for some reason he does not so or
dain. This child was an exception,
bom into the world for a special pur
pose and a special work. But while it
is not true that our I ttle ones are
filled with the Spirit from the mo
ment of birth, it is true that we can
so lead them that in their young and
tender years they will be brought into
the kingdom of our Lord by the new
birth. "That which is born of the
flesh is flesh; and that which is bom
of the Spirit is spirit." Th's second
birth must come, or our little ones
will never be what Jesus calls spirit.
Bishop E. M. Marvin was bom from
above when four years of age. This
writer usfd to have an old preacher
friend who told him that his regener
ation occurred before 4ie was four
years old, and that he remembered it
well. Why not ? The writer knows
many little, ones who have -been, bless
edly saved and sanctified under ten
years of age; and they are just as
clear in their testimony as old saints
who have been in the way fqr years.
We need a big movement for the sal
vation of our children�not merely to
sweep them into church-member-hip,
for that does littTe good, but to get
them soundly converted and wholly.




Rev. L. Reep, Wilmore, Ky., is open
for calls to evangelistic meetings.
After Oct. 15, address him Abilene,
Kan.
The Church of the Nazarene,
Miami, Fla., is planning for a mid
winter revival campaign, with Revs.
Bud Robinson and I. G. Martin
preachers. . The campaign will em
brace the month of January.
Rev. W. A. Vandersall, of Findlay,
O., is open for meetings during Octo
ber. Let" those who. desire the ass's-
tance of a devout and successful evan
gelist �w^rite to Brother 'Vandersall as
above.
The churches of Chandlei-, Arizona,
and elsewhere, ar^ invited to get be
hind t: e prayer movement for a re
vival of reVgion that, will sweep the
state of Arizona. Those who are in
terested may address Robert McMur-
do, Goodyear, Arizona.
Rev. T. J. Nixon, 1316 H'ghland;
Ave., Salina, Kan., is entering the
evangelistic fi^ld and will be glad to
assist any pastor desiring such help.
Traveling expenses and freewi'l of
fering are the conditions on which he
holds meetings.
Rev. Gordon Rainey and W. P.
Eitelgeorge, of Canton, 0., will work
together and are open for calls. These
brethren can fum'sh the best of ref
erences and are in every way qual
ified for evangelistic work. Bioi
Rainey is a graduate of Asbury Col
lege and Prof. Ilitelgeorge was for a
number of yeats chorister ii) McKin*







Send us your age and also
the amount youmay wish
to invest, and we will rnail
you, without obligation, a
specimen ANNUITY BOND,
giving full particulars.
New York Bible Society
5 Ea^t 48tli Street New York.




22 Years in Qusiness.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Rev. L. A. Rogers, 1758 South Mos-
ley Sc., Wichita, Kansas, ai
member of the JCansas State. Ho.ifies;
Association for fifteen years, belongs;
to the M. E. Church,, has been preach-j
ing more or less, and with a large de|
gree of success, is entering the evan
gelistic field. Churches and camj
meetings will make no mistake keep ;
ing him busy. He is a strong preacb^f
of the Wesl%yan, type and will do gooc
work anywhere. � The writer does not
hesitate in recommending him m
knowing how to spread Scriptural ho
liness. W. R. Cain.
SPECIAL MISSIONARY NOTICE.
Rev. L. Lassen one of our mission
aries of Japan and Korea has recently
returned to the Homeland and is un-i
der appointment to represent our
work to our many friends throughout-
the country. Brother passen is one
of the original members of The Great^^
Village Campaign in Japan and has
covered practically the whole land of
Japan in his "journeyings oft." Hi8_^
mo:t recent work has been the super
vision of the construction of our large
new building for the Holiness Bible^
School in Korea. His'work in Korea,
however, hag not been limited to
"stone and mortar," for he has also
between times, so to speak, witnessed
the setting of some "lively stones" in
the great spiritual temple of God, as
he has preached Christ to the. hungiT
people. ^
Brother iassen KNOWS Japan and
Korea and -will be glad to visit any
church, or convention and tell you of
the great REVIVAL in both these
countries and of (iod's work under our
care. He will a'so be glad to give
himself to evangelistic and holin'sss^
work, taking special meetings week
ends, or longer as desired. Rev. Las
sen preaches "With the Holy Ghost
sent down from heaven" and we as
sure our friends, wherever he goes,
that souls will be "added to the Lord."
ADDRESS: Rev. L. Lassen, care
Qn^'^ B'ble School, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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69 GREAT SONGS mi\
To anyone who is in the market for a supply of Song
Books, whether large or small quantity.
REVIVAL GEMS. A small book with a big m'ssion.
This is the very best collection of both new and old songs
that are to be had anywhere, in a small book, and the price
is only $10.00 per 100.
SPECIAL OFFER FREE COPY.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY. Louisville, Ky.
I am interested in a new song book and would like to ex
amine your book, REVIVAL GEMS. If I like the book I
will possibly want of books.
Sign ;
Address
APPOINTMENTS OF THE KEN-
TICKY ANNUAL" CONFER
ENCE, METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHLRCH, SOUTH, BISHOP U. V.
DARLINGTON, PRESIDING.
Harrodsburg, Ky., August 30-Sep-
tember 4, 1922.
(Numbers indicate year of service.)
Covington District.
Presiding Elder, C. H, Greer, 1.
Alexandria, J. E. Roberts, 1
Benson and Curry, S. H. Pollitt, 1.
Butler, M. P. McClure, 3.
California, R. F. Jordan, 2.
Corinth, Benj. Sewell, 1.
Covington, Scott Street, Roy H.
Kleiser, 4.
i Covington, St. Luke's, Geo. D.
Prentiss, 2.
Cynthiana, J. E. Moss, 2; F K.
Struve, supply.
Dry Ridge, E. E. Stauffer, 2.
Falmouth, F. T. Howard 1.
�'� Florence and Burlington, G. R.
Tomlin, 3.
Fort Thomas, J. P. Strother, 2.
Georgetown, B. 0. Beck, 3.
Ghent, P. C. Long, 2.
^Hinton, F. D. Swanson, supply, 2.
Hughes Chapel, J. M. Baker supply
2.
Mt. Hope, W. B. Hall, 2.
New Columbus, J. W. Parrish, 1.
New Port, H. M. Massie, 2.
Oddville, R. M. Lee, 1.
Owenton, R. L. Oliver, 3.
Petersburg, CM. Whitaker, 1.
Visalia, L. C. DeArmond, 1.
Walton and Erlanger, H. C. Martin
ly D. E. Bedinger, supply
� Warsaw, A. W. Vanderpool, 1.
Williamstown, J. R. Noland, 2.
General Evangel'st, H. W. Bromley,





Pres'ding Elder, C. L. Bohon, 3.
Bryantsville and Mt. Olivet, A. P.
Jones, 2.
Burgin and Joseph Chapel, E. L.
Oderman, 1.
Bums=de, S. J.' Brad'ey, 2.
Clay County Mission, C. F. Ches-
nut, supply, 2,
Clay Lick, D. W. Young, supply, 3.
Co'.bin, 0. C, Seevers, 1.
Danville, J. M. Fuqua, 2. .
East Bemstadt, G. A. Young, sup
ply, 3.
Ferguson and People's Chapel, R.
Z. Newton, 1,
Gravel Switch, L. E. Otter, 1. .
Harrodsburg, J. D. Redd, 4.
Lancaster, H. W. Whitaker, 1.
�London. T. J. Francis, 1.
Lynch Mines, to be supplied.
Mackville, H T. Bonny, 1..
McKendree, S; W. Dean, 2.
� Meadow Creek, to be -supplied.
Midd'.esboro, W. K. McClure,-. 2.
Middlesboro Circuit, M. L. Gamble,
L
.
Morehnd, J. E. B...CoWan, 1.
Perryv'lle, J. Frank Richardsop, J.
Pineville, B. C. Gamble; 2. ^ - :
i rftrcacHersville, J. H. Lewis, 1.
'Pulaski, Jennings Hohn, 1.
Richtaond, "W. 0. Sadler, 3.
'Somerset, J. L. Clark, 2.
Stanford, E. K. Arnold, 4. .
Wi'more, W. L. Clark. 2. . � ..
Wilmore Gircu't. T. W. Beeler, 1,
I Under Wilmore Quarterly Gonfer-
Wre;'
P^sident Asbury College, H. C.
Morrison.
President Taylor University, John
�Pa'il. . . ..
General Evangelist, Andrew John
son.
Conference Evangelist, J. W.
Hughes, J. A. MacClintock.
Students in Asbury College, W. H.
K. Mackey and L. I. Goodrich.
Lexington District.
Presiding E'der, G. W. Banks, 1.
Canipton and Hazel Green, R. S.
Mann, 1.
Clay City, J. R. Nelson, 2.
College Hill, C. H. Caswell, 1.
Domino, T. D. Walters, supply, 4.
Estill, Adolphus Gilliam, 1.
Grassy Lick and Camargo, Edw.
Allen, 1.
Hazard, E. K. Pike, 2.
Hindman, H. W. Morgan, 1.
Irvine, L. A. Fryman, 2.
Jackson, E. L. Griffey, 3.
Jenkins, E. C. Watts, 1.
Lexington, First Church, G. R.
Combs, 1; E. G. B. Mann, S'up'n'y.
Lexington, Epworth, M. T. Chand
ler, 2.
Lexington, Park Church, J. E. Sav
age, 2.
Morehead and Frenchburg, R. C.
Evans, 2.
Mt. Sterling, J. W. Crates, 2.
Mt. Zion, F. D. Palmeter, 2.
Nicholasville, Madson Comb.s, 2.
Owingsville, M. L. Talley, 1.
Quicksand, Peter Walker, 2.
Ravenna, J. W. Simpson, 1.
Sandy Hook, Llewellyn Lee, sup-
ly, 1.
Spears , Paul C. Gillespie, 1.
Versailles, J. W. Gardiner, 4.
West Liberty, C. L. Wilson, 2.
Whitesburg, to be suppleid.
Winchester, First Church, U. G.
Foote, 1.
Winchester, North Main, W. A.
Wells, 2.
Under W'nchester First Church
Quarterly Conference.
; r.'resident Kentucky Wesleyan Col-
!oge. Will B. Campbell.
Professor Kentucky Wesleyan Col-
'"ge E. R. Naylor.
Conference Secretary of Education,
W. E. Arnold.
TVIissionary to Japan, T- W. B.
Demaree.
Student Drew Seminary, S. T.
F'tch.
Under First Church, Lexington,
Quarterly Conference:
Conference Evangelist, J. B. Ken
dall.
Under Mt. Sterling Quarterly Con
ference :
Agent Superannuate Home, J. L.
Went.
Student Kentucky Wesleyan Col
lege, Larue Vanderpool.
Maysville District.
Presiding Elder, F. B. Jones, 4.
Augusta, J. R. Kendall, 1.
Brooksville, E. C. Hardin, 1,
Carlisle, W. S. Maxwell, 2.
Flem-ngsburg, P. F. Adams, 2.
German town, J. M. Mathews, 1.
Helena. H. M.' Knight, supply, 2.
Hillsboro, E. M. Armitage, 3.
Herringfon and Oxford, Z. T.
Johnson, 1.
Hutchison, W. M. Will-'ams, 4.
Maysville, First Church, J. R. Sav
age, 1.
Maysville, Second Church, C. H.
Rayl, 1.
Mii.lersburg, Price T. Smith, 1.
Moorefield, L. C. Godbey, 1.
' Mt. Carmel, W. S. Mitchell, 1.
Mt. Olivet S. L. Moore, 1.
Piris, 0. B. Crockett, 1.
Pine Grove and Wesley, to be sup
plied.
Salt Well, W, P. Davis, 1.
Sardis and Shannon; H. G. How
ard, 1.
Sharpsburg and Bethel, C. P. Pi-
low, 2.
Tilton, Fred Sartin, supply, 1.
To.lesboro, J. W.~Gilbert, 2.
-Vanceburg, W. F. Wyatt, 2.
Wasiiington, W. P. Hopkins, 2.
President Millersburg College, C.
C. Fisher, under Millersburg Quarter
ly Confereoice.
Shelbyville District.
Presiding Elder, P. J. Ross, 1.
Bedford, E. W. Ishmael, 4.
Bloomfield,- G. W. Boswell, 1.
Campbellsburg, James E. Wright, 2.
CarroUton, T. W. Watts, 2.
Cliaplin, Virgil L. Moore, 2.
Crestwood, W. P. Fryman, 6.
Eminence and Bethlehem, R, N.
Bush, 4.
Frankfort, M. S. Clark, 4.
LaGrange, W. R. Johnson, 3.
Lawrenceburg, S. E. Ragland, 1.
Milton, Allen E. Smith, 3.
� New Castle, C. R. Thomas, 2.
Oldham, E. M. Fossett, supply, 2.
Pleasureville, W. D. Welburn, 1.
Polsgrove, L. T. Allison, 1.
Pert Royal, Enos Waggoner, 2.
Salt River, Geo. B. Trayner, sup
ply, 1. - . ���
Shelby Circuit, R. R. Rose, 1.
Shelbyville, Walter C. Cropper, 3,
Simr,sonville, W. X.. Byrd, 2.
Taylorsville, G. W. Hoffman, 2.
Woodlawn, C. M. Humphrey, 2.
Worthville, J. S. Ragan, 2.
Missionary to Africa, J-. J. Davis.
Under LaGrange Quarterly Con
ference :
Nat^nal A�ti-Saloon League, G.
W. Young.
Transferred. �
To the Louisville -Conference: E.
L. Hiiburn, W. Q. Vreeland, P. � C.
Eversole aiid B. C. Hqrton.
To the Illinois Conference, W. B.
Garriott. ' - - �
To the Arizona Conference, James
Crutchfield. . -
To the Western .Vir^^nia- Confer
ence, E. T, Caton.
To the Florida Conference, E. H. �
C'-owson.
To the St. Louis Conference, G. E.
Cameron.
Transferred to Kentucky Conference.
From North Carolina Conference,
S. ]�. Ragland. . '. � . -
I'rom Louisville Conference, E. R.
iVaylor and J. R. Savage.
J^'rom South Georgia Confex'ence, Z,
i'. Johnson.
From Southwest Missouri Confer
ence, U. G. Foote.
TO THE HOLINESS PEOPLE OF
LOUISIANA.
It is my desire and prayer that,, by
the help of God a, Holiness Association
may he established of all the holiness
people in Louisiana. In carrying, out
this work I am appealing to each and
every holiness person in the state to
assist me. There is no selfish motive
on my part to get into publicity nor
am I s,seking an office, but this writing
comes from a deep and loving heart
with a great burden for the salvation
of souls, that they may have the ex-
)�rience of sanctification, and the
.s.iread^ng of Bible holiness. Those
who believe in holiness, or the baptism
of the Holy Ghost, as a second definite
work of grace, subsequent to regener
ation, please send me your name, -ad
dress and church. A'so give any- sug
gestions you wish toward this move
ment.
All of the- holiness people of the
state, should be under one head, in a
united- strength and effort against sin
in every form, ^nd to uphold and -pre
serve the doctrine of holiness in this
perilous, time of unbelief in an at
tack upon the Bible and its, tea-hings.





I would like to call attention of The
Herald's readers to . a small volume
from the pen of Clarence True Wilson,
The Divine right of Democracy, It
will be an eyeopener to many. He
. shows we are a Christian, nation; Our
constitution and laws are founded on
the Bible. It has a right to be in our
public schools. Chapter VI, The func
tion of law in Civil (Jovernment, should
be studied by every Juror and Court.
This book would be excellent in a
school -course along with United
States History
It is "A study in Citizenship." -The
Abingdon Pres=. B. Helpi.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
O. M. DDNAWAY'S SlaATB.
Cautou, Ga., Oct. :!-16.
Kurlotk, Md., Oct. 22-Not. 12.
GroveJaiid, Fla., Nov. 19-Dec. 10.
AdUreas, 433 if. Oaudler St.-, uetaiur, (1*
JUIIN XMUailAJg' Ht,ATK.
Morganto-wn, W. Va., Oct. 1-22.
KorreU, Pa., Oct. 29-Not. 19.
I'erkasee, I'a., Nov. 24-Deo. 4.
Roeliester, N. Y., Dec. 10-20.
I'eruiaueuc address, Wilmore, Kf.
SL,AII� Ol' C. B. tUiilXl.
rt. luabei, Olilo, Sept. 13-Z4.
Oak Ui'ove, Olilo, Oct. 1-15.
AtUeiis, OUlo, Oct. 16-29.
UoiUiuburg, OrMo; Nov. 3-12.
BONA I^XKMINU'S SLATU.
Alvada, Ohio, Sept. 14-24.
Akrou, Olilo, Oct. 1-15.
New (Jastle, Pa., Oct. 19-Nov. 5.
JOHN J. HUNT, JB.'8 SL.AXK.
Detiolt, MloU., Sept. 7-30.
: yuukertown, Pa., Sept. 1-14.
WiiidMor, Oaiu., Oct. 1-20.
Cauideii, N, J.* Nov. 4-26.
Uauie address. Media, Pa.
tV. U. VATliS' 8I4ATIS.
Dodice Oity Ulstrlct, Kau., Oct. 1-Hec. 1�.
Scott City, Kan., Oct. 1-22.
Grardeu ClDy, Kan., Oct. US-Nov. 19.
St. John, Kan., Nov. 20-Dec. 17.
!>L,ATK Ol' JAUUUTTK ANU l>l!:L.l.
AVCOVK.
Osage, Okla., Sept. 19-Oot. 1.
liouie address, Aliwusd, Okla.
T. At. ANUISUSON'S SL-ATE.
Chauiuiaiit, N. J!., Oct. 1-lS.
Adams, JS. Y./ Oct. J-tt-Nov. 5.
AleiaJMler Bay, N. X., JSov. 7-2�.
NonnvUle, N. v.. Not. 28-Uec. 10.
W. W. Mcl'OBO'S SL,ArK.
Ashburn, Ga., Sept. 17-Oct. 1.
.CoCEet. Ga., Oct. 1-15
SaJe City, Ga., (caimp) July 15-29, 1923.
Winder, Ga., July 30-Aug. 12;
GreeniSiboro, Ga., Aug. 13-20.
Home aiddresa, Sale Cltj, OA.
t.. �. W1L,L,IA1US' SLtAlJi,.
.Fall and wiiuter open.
UO'Uie address, WHiuorei Kj.
J. B. McBKlUK'S SL.ATK.
Portland, -Maine, Se.pt. 27-Oct. 15.
Home address, ^Sl So. Lake Ave., P-asa
dena,' Cal.
JAMIiS V. U�1D'S SLATB.
Duiliaiiu, N. C, Oct. 15-29.
Hume address, Oakland City, Ind.
CAUL TCCKEK'S SLATJS.
Andftrson, lad , Sep>t. 17-Oet. 8.
G|-eenitte!d, lud., Oct. 15-29.
Mitcliell, lud., Nov. 5-26.
ROBGRT X. SBLLE'S SLATHi.
Uu'tiohinson, Kan., Auig: 20-Seipt. 3.
Fai-go, Okla., Sejtt. 10-24.
Home address, Windeld, Kan.
C. K. SPEI.I.'8 SLiATE.
FuU until October 1.
Permanent address, Bethany, Okla.
JOHN W. CLAKK'S SLATB.
West Point, Ind., (carmp) Sept. 1-25.
Home address. Frankfort, Ind.
8LATB OF AUSERT BEISD ANU VVUE
.Qpen dates, August and Septemiber.:
St. Louis Conf., Mo., Sept. 1-Oct. 1.
Hotne .address, Wlilmorfe, Ky. '
H. B. COPELAJfD'S SL-ATK.
Weyerliauser, Wis., Sept. 17-Oct. 8.
Ipllet, III., Oct. 16-29.
Hoime address, 5258 Pa.ge Blvd., St. Lou
la, Mo.
a:, l. whitcomb's slatb.
Juva,' Mo., (camip) Seipt. .14-24.
Hkune, address. Unlversibr Park, la.
PBOF. B. J: KENNEDY'S SLATE.
(ETangelist and Singer)
Harrisfburg, (Houston) Tex., Sept. 15-30
Heavener. Okla., Oct. 1-20.
Address, 3024 S. Stonewall, Greenville.
Texas.
SLATE OF SANFORD AND GUYN.
Open date, Sept. 20-Oct.
Pepm^anent address, Lexingtpn, Ky.
� WILLIAM O. NBASB'S SLATE.
Bafh, .Me., Sept, 22-Oet. 8.
St. Joihne N. B., C�d., Oct. 13-29.
Darby, Pa., Not. 5-19.'
Hoime addre�s. Box 42, OUvet, III. -
SAW A. MorOOK'S SLATE.
River .Tun<'tion. Fla., Sept. 18-Oct. 1.
Home address. TrllUy, FJa.
SLATE OF GEORGE TrCKBB .AND
R. B. TnRBETILT.B.
(Solnigt and Song Leader)
Little Mack, Ark., Sept. 20-Oot. 7.
MaooTi. Ga., Oct. 10-25.
Franklin. Ky., Oot. 31-Not. l.";.
�Home address, GiintersvMIe. Ala.
O. F. JACOB'S SLATE.
Open date, Airer. 2�-S�pt. 32
FJdajvllle. T�wa. Sept. ^i-Ort. 1."?..
Jantitioii Oty, Kan., Oct. a2-N�f. 19.
HAUUV 8. ALLEN'S 8LATB.
Wewoka, Okla., Sept. 23-Oct. 8.
.Macon, Ga., Oct. 15-29.
Home address, Macon, Ga., Route 1.
ALVIN YOUNG'S SLATE.
Alexander Bay, N. Y., Not. 7-26.
NorthTllle^ N. X.. Not. 26-Dec. 10.
Home address, Clarence, Mo.
4LATB OF K. J. KIETEB AND WLFB.
Home addrees, 171 W. Lane Ave., m
.nmbas. Ohio.
('. W. BUTLER'S SLATB.
Maysville, Ky., Seipt. 17-Oct. 1.
Heme addres.^ 3219 Cedar St., Cleyelaud,
Ohio.
HOW.ABD W. S.W'EETEN'8 SLATB.
Indian Head, .Md.,'Sept. 8-25.
Washingbn, D. C;, Sept. 30-Oot. 16.
Norfolk, Va., Oct. 21-Not. 5.
SLATE OF E. B. SHELHAMER AND
WIFE.
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 17-Oct. 1.
Everette, Wash.. Oct. 6-15.
Modesta, Cal., Oct; 15 :19.
KOY L. HOLLBNBACK'S SLATB.
, Joaifesltoro, La , Sept. 14-Oi.-t. 1.
Home Address, Clarence, Mo.
EARL B. MOLL'S SLATB.
Magnolia, N. C, Sept. 10-24.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fal., Oct. 1-15.
Permanent address, Conwaiy. S. C.
W. IT. SHELL'S SLATE.
Edgefield, S. C, Sept. 24-Oct 8.
� L. L. PICKETT'S SLATE.
Milton, I'a., Sept. 20-Oet. 3.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
A. S. CLARK'S SLATE.
Fargo, Okla., Sc-pt. 10-24.
Fango, Okla., Supt. 10-22.
Splvey, Kan., Sept. 24-Oct. 8.
Pretty PraJrie, Kan., Oct. 15-Nov. 5.
Open for calls for camps during tbe
summer. Home address, Wlnfleld, Kan.
F. E. PUTNEY'S SLATE.
New Mexico District, August and Sep
tember.
H'i):iue address, 207 S. Millwood, Wichita.
Kansas,
CHAS. II, McEWEN'S SLATB.
(Sung Evangelist)
Tangier, Okla., Sept. 3-24.
Open dates from Sept. 24 to liov. 1.
.\(ldress Favtfttevill'e, Ark., Box 399.
OTTO' HOKSLEV'N KI.A'iK
Bnnker tiill. III., SepJ. ,1-24.
.Address. Marion, III.
, , .lOHN G. HEWSON'S SLXTB.
Wichita, Kan., Sept. 24-Oct. 8.
Hoime address, 127 N. Chester Ave., In
dianapolls, Ind.
EIXVXICI) l{. KI'II.LEV'S SI-ATE.
Open date, Sept. 24-Oct. 8.
' .llddress Laclede, Mo.
SLATE or (iEQ. AKl} EFFIE MOOKE.
California, Pa., Sept. 15-Oct. 1.
Shelbyfllle, Ind., Oct. 8-22.
Duncan, Okla., Nov. 2-19.
S. B. REN8UAWS SLATE.
Chlokashaw, Okla., Sept. 2-24.
Mar&hfield, Okla., Oct. .1-29
Home address, 4345 Tru'mbuil Ave., De
troit, .Mich.
SL.4TE OF OWEN AND INGLER.
Evangelists.
Fairfield, Idabo, Sept. 17-Oct. 1.
Home address. Box 237, Nampa, Idaho.
CHAS. L. SLATER'S SLATE.
ICingswood; Ky., -Sept. 6-30.
Marion, Ind., Oct. 1-1,5.
.Vlilton, Pa., Oct. 22-Nov. 5.
Cambridge/ Md., Nov.- 12-26.
Ciclnnati, Ohio. Nov. 28-30.
Home address, Ki'nggvfood, Ky.
FOUNTAIN-KENT ETANOBLISTIC
PATlTY.
Car-rol Co., camjp meeting, Sept. 20-Oct. 1.
Home address. Green Olty. Mo.
SL.ATE OF THE MACKEY SISTERS.
Birmingham, Ala., Sept 15 0ct. 1.
Cleveland, Kan., Oct. 22-Nov.' o.
.\'ttica, Kan., Noiv. 5-26.
New Cumibeirland, W. Va., Dec. 1-29.
Front Royal, Va.,.Jan. 1-21.
Rising Sun, Md., Jan. 22-Feb. 11.
-Home add rests. New Cum'berland, W. Va.
W. R. CAIN'S SLATE.
Coshocton, �hio, "Sept. 14-30.
�Newark. Oljio, Oct. 6-22.
C. E. EDWARDS' SLATE.
(SIngcir) ,
Wicklifffi. Ky.. Sept. l7-30;
'
Monbpehi.'er, Ind., Oct. 1-22.
Hopie address. Barlow, Ky..
8. W, STONES SLATE.
Grawtte, Ark., Sept. 12-34.
El Dorado Springs, Mo., Sept. 26-Oot. 8.
418 So. Fern Ave., Ontario, Oal.
W. W. LOVELESS' SLATE.
Millfleld. Ohio, Sept. 14-Oct. 1.
Home add r%8, Jiond.on, O^Io.
B. T. FIiANERT'S SLATE. �
I Mitchell, Ind., Oct. 8-29.
'
Home address Clam Palls, Wis;, Bt. 2.
In the Heart of the Blue Gross
Asbirf Collep
A World Institution,
Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D., President.
Wilmore, Kentncky.
Students from neai'ly every state and
several foreign countries. College teach
ers Univer-Silty-tralned. -Academy teach
ers. College graduates. Dormitories mod
ern and sanitary. Well equipped labora
tories.
Buildings steam heated and electrically
lighted. Gymuasima fully equipipftd.
Bmbracdng in one histitutlon a ST.V.M). j
ARD COLLllXjE, .in ACCltJ-iDn El) HUiH
SCHOOL; a. SCHOOL OF TlliSllH/CMi) I
a" SOH'OOL OF E.XPRESSIOX. a ciiN.'
SBRVATORY OF MUSIC, a SCHOOL OK
ARy, a SCHOOL OF HO.MB rau'O.XO.VI-
lOS, a,nd a FOUNDATION SCHOOL.
-V large group of stud^ts preparimgfor the .mtolstry. A Volunter Band ,rf
over -a' hu-ndi-ed memibers. The Sclwol'
represented In mission field by over'
eighty missionaries.
Correspondence-Stndy Courses in all de
partments.




New Castle, Pa., .Sept. 8-Oct. 15,
ANDREW JOHNSON'S SL,VTE.
PeWast, Ohio, Sept. 15-3U.
Huuie address, W Umone, K<y.
PitESTON KKNNEDV'S SL-VTK.
VViljmiugtou, Del., Sept. 8-Oct. 1.
Dover, Del., Oct. 5-31.
.VllUville, N. J., Nov. 5-19.
The Liike M. E. Chur�h, Nov. 23- Dec. 10.
JA.UES T. MAFFlN-8 SL.\TK.
Wayne, W. Va.. Sept. 12-24.
F. W. COX'S SLATE.
Coiiotton, Ohio, Sept. 14-24.
Mali care F. Ulleam-ao, Lovelaud, Ohio
Route 1.
M. E. B.\KBR'S SLATE.
Brazil, Ind'., Sept 27-Oot. 2.
Home adidiess, 914 W. tibLti St., Inil.iun;ip
oils, Ind.
H. -A. LBIGHTLEY'S SL.\rK.
Open dates, October and November.
Home address, Ashland, Ky.
W. B. HALLMAN'S 8L.*TE.
(Song Leader)
Taylor Sprimss, N. M., Sept 24-Oct 15.
Berne, Ind,, Nov. 19-Dec. 10.
Open date between Oct. 15 and .\ov. 19.
K.AYMOND BBOWNING'S SLAI K.
Burlington, N. T;., Sept. 17-Oet. 15.
C. L. WIREMAN'S SLATE.
Open date. Sept 6 0ct 1.
Home address, Lexington, Ky.
SL.VTE OF L. J. MILLER ANi>
D. W.ARD MILAM.
Fitzgerald, Ga., Sept. 17-Oct. 1.
-Amerlcus, Ga., Oct. 3-22'.
-Moundsrille, W. Va., Oct. 29-Nov. 26.
ElJilns, W. Va., Nov. ^-Dec. 17.
DaJliVS, Texas, Dec. 20-21.
Nashville, Tenn., Dee. 23-30.
I arkersbuiig, W. Va., Dec. 31-Jan. 21
San Antonio, Tex., Jan. 28-Fe.b. 18.
Racine, W-ls., Feb. 25-March 25.
Mea-iidian, .Miss., April 1-22.
' SLATE OF TORMOHLEN PABTV.
Scio, Ohio, Sept. 12-24.
SL.\TE OF URAL .AND ALMA HOLLEN"
B.ACK.
Open date, Sept. 14-Oct. 1.
Upland, Ind., Oct. 5-22.
H'oime address, Greenfield, Ind.
SLATE OF A. R. AND LELA .MONT
GOMERY JEFFERS.
Brooksiport, 111., Sept. 10-24.
Alton, 111., (Conf.) Sept 27-Oct. 1.
Home address, 800 Qroive St.. Eivans-
vllle, Ind.
RISV. H. D. WARNER'S SLATE.
Madison.ville, Ky., Sept 15-23.
SLATE OF P. F. ELLIOTT.
Muskegon, Mich., Sept. 8-24.
Detroit, Mich., Oct 1-15.
Thiree Oaks, Mich., Oct 20-^.
Strouds'bnrg, Pa., Nov. 19-Dec. 3.
Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 10-17.
SLATE O^" COLLIER AND SCOTT.
N.<ishville, Te^n., Sept. 20-30.
Open dates, Octoher.
MISS IMOGBNE QUINN'S SLATE.
Orla'nd, Ind., Oct 8-29.
Home ad'dross, 909 N. Tnxedo, India
napolis, Ind.
HARRY. MORROW'S SLATE
Ohadwick, Hi;, Oct 1-22.
SoHth -Whitley, Ind., Nov. 5-26
Wmiamgtoni, Mich., Dec. 3-24.
A BRITTON PBTERSiON'S SL.ATK
Darlington, Md., Sept. 10-24
Gap, Pa., Sept. 26-Oet. 8.
Lebanom: Pa., Oct. 11.29
MorrlsTille, Pa., Oct Sl-Nov 6
Upland, Pa., Noir. 8-19.
Nw. 22-Dec. 3.
Mt. Nebo, Pa., Dec. 8-17.
Porty-thlTd at, Pihlladel'plila, Dec. 31-
Jflfll. 3.4, ^
,T^?T'*'^P' ^�' PhUadelphla, Pa., Jan.
Home address, 5649 Malcolm iSt., Philadelphia, Pa.
B^ipeSBS-JENKINS EVANGELISTIC
High Point, N, c', Sept! 17-Oct. 1.' Greenwood, S. C, Oct. 8-88.
Loose Leaf Book--
A Cover of Quality.





Grain Tex.hi<le lined -witli bliick imi
tation Sliiiver,




apenlng rings taking 5(1
sheets.
Automatic iBooster'; Levers, rings
all opening at one operation, making
esisy Insertion .-ind removal of sheets.
Sheets ruled of blank; slate pref
erence. Reeular f%.3S valne for $1.60
pastpaid. -Extra sheets regular price
35c package.




Giving Scriptural I&vidence and Facts #
Experiruce,-. showing the evil nature .lUi
awful. tendencies of fpilritualism, asc. KUr
'
nal Punlsliment, a powerfur aiitiilute tu
Itassellism, i.^c,--, Tlie> UfLtit Apostaoj se
'
In, 251-. The C'�iiiin|c Crash Between Caji
ital and Labor. Full of aiai-uiiag l''ai-l.s
aSc. Parable of tlie .Mustard SefU. Teacb
es tbe vei'iy upijusiie ut n bat is i,'enerallj
read into It, -85e. The Satan ot s^cripturt
and tbe devil of Christemloui eontrastea
25p. The Citiulns World Church Union
Four leasous why Cbristiaus should taki
their staud against this powerful auxlllarj
to the Coming Antichrist, 2Sc. The eel
pcstpaid, for fl.40.. .
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Ky.
A NEW BOOK JUST OFF THE
PRESS.
Rev. Bud Robinson has just writtei
a new book, "Nuggets of Gold," whicl
is just from the press. Those wh(
have read other books from this au
thor know something of the nature ol
his writings and will want this bool
to add to their collection of interest
ing reading-. It is a book of 125^
pages, neatly bound in cloth, on gooc
paper and splendid type. Just the
book to while away your time or
Sundays when your soul needs to bt
refreshed and strengthened. Price
$1.00, postpaid, from Pentecostal
Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
"The Garden of Love," the latest book
written by Rev. Jack Linn, Is different
than other books on tbe subject of the
fruit of :the Spirit Hundreds of pe*j)le
have been blessed' In reading it You 11
miss- it if you inls-s it. Order a cow to




C. G. CURRY'S SLATE.
West Point; lorwa, Sept. 3-30.
V. M. LITTRELL'8 SLATE.
Lone Star, Neb., Sept. 8-Oct 15.
Open dat.e;'October 18'^NolveInlhe^ 5.
EDN.l M. BANNfNG'S SL.\TK.
East Liverpool, Ohio, Oct. 1-22.
C. W. RUTH'S SLATE.
Kitchener, Ont, Can., Sept 10-24.
Kokomo, Ind., Sept. 29-Oct 8.
OUvet 111., Oct. 13-22.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 27-Nov. 5.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Nor. 6-12.
New Rliniggold, Pa., Nov. 14-Dec. 3.
iCadoiga, Pa., Not. 24 -Dec. 8.
Chicago, 111., Dec. 6-10.
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Dr. Sloiin sets forth in sch )larly, lucid,
chaste, yet vigorous manner the errors aiwl
nerUs of the New Theology. He states
the historic and Methodist position. He
ibows the perils of modernism and ipolnts
out where it antagonizes the Christian
Faith. Here Is the book for the Under
graduate �who is taking the Course of
.Study With .its -perilous "thirteen iiooks."
Dr. Sloan .points out the errors of Rail.
Oarke, Walker, Brown, F.aunce, and oth
ers.
Every. Methodist "Who wishes to be in-
tormed on the issues at stake in the theo
logical crisis now on should have a coi-y
of Dr. Slo.i-n's book.








This man gave his life to the study of
ilils subject fro.m a Christian medical
!>tundipolut.
I'erfect Manhood. Cloth $1.00
I'erfect Manhood. Paper 50
i'erfei't Woananhood. Cloth 1.00
Perfect Womoiihod. Paper .50
i'erfect Boyhood. Oloth .75
I'erfect Boy hod. Paper .40
I'erfect Girlhood. Cloth 75
Pertw't Girlhood. I'aper 40
How to Tell the Stoi-y of Life. Cloth.. .75
How to Tell tbe Story of Life. Paper .40
SpooalBig. I'aper 20
Guide to Sex Instruction. Oloth"...!.. 1.75
Guide to Sex Instruction. Paper 60
Over two million sold. Order of
rn-NTKI OxT \L Pl ULIiSlilNG rO.MPAN'*
Wide Margin Bible
$5.00 VALUE POlt $3.00.
.Inst what you .have been lockhug for as
i( is convenient in size and it has a mar
gin of n1)Oiit one inch on side and bottolii
fur aiMfcins; notes. Size of Bible 4%x6\<..
cue inch thick and weighs only 14 oz. Silk
hpitill)anOs and marker, Sne InidJa paper,
lieiiiitiful limp Moi-(^'co binding. Guaran
teed U(�t to break in back. Splendid, clear
million type. Regular price, $5.00. . Our
9|iecial price, $3.00, postpaid. Index SOc
extra.
Its gre.it for 'l'ea<'hers. Christian Work
ers, Students and Ministers.
I'KNTKOsTAI. fl KLISIIING COMfAN^
$2.50 Library for $1.00
Five Great Books
All neatly bound in Cloth
and sent postpaid for $1.00.
The Atonenient, by Bishop S.
M. Merrill, 160 pages SOc
The Life Giving Spirit, by Rev.
S. Arthur Cook, 100 pages . . . .50c
Our Lord and Master, by Jesse
B. Young, 99 pages SOc
The Fact of God, by Emory
Miller, D.D., 94 pages SOc
Steps to Salvation, by A. A.
Johnson, D.D., 112 pages SOc
This splendid set of five volumes on
vital subjects by leading men espec
ially prepared to write on their sub
jects will make a valuable addition to
your library. Carefully wrapped and




THE BOOK AND ITS THEME.
' Has proven a blessing to many peo
ple. It has led hungry souls into full
Wlvation, and has made clear the doc-
Pine of sanctification to preachers
apa people. Get it; read it; help us
circulate it. It will do much good
fnerever you put it. We have re
cently brought out a new edition.
Price, $1,25. PentecosUl Publishing
Company.
"THAT CITY O'ER THE SEA."
Have you heard this great new
song? It is wonderful. Get it into
your church, Sunday school and re-
It grips. Only 10c and three
otWteauties free with it. Four
Mpieifor'25c.
TENT MEETINGS
Conducted by Asbury College Stu
dents, Gleason, Reid and McQueen.
The first tent meeting of the sum
mer of 1922 was held at Bergholz, 0.
Being led of the Spirit there and hav
ing the sanction of all the oiRcial
board of the M. E. Church we began
to press the battle for souls in that
place. Satan was in the fight from
the beginning, but Jesus gave victory
in answer to the humble cities of God's"
people. The first Tuesday night there
were 15 at the altar who were saved.
From then on many precious souls
found the Lord in saving and sancti
fying power both in the night services
and in the splendid prayer meetings
which were held at 10:00 A. M. each
morning in the homes. On one Wed
nesday night and a rainy Sunday af
ternoon the power of God came down
in an exceptionally marvelous way
and swept souls' into the kingdom.
Homes were truly transformed, souls
saved, reclaimed and sanctified and
God's children edified with the re
freshing from the Lord. In all forty-
five were saved and twenty-five sanc
tified.
After the first meeting we felt led
of the Spirit to go up. into Northwest
ern Pennsylvania at Bear Lake. T'his
second meeting was held in a small
village, and in a very busy time for
the farmers because they were hay
ing, and this was one reason for a
small attendance at services. Few at
tended the daily prayer services reg
ularly, but Jesus said, 'Where two or
three are gathered together in my
name, there am I in the midst of
them." The Lord answered prayer
and eleven were saved and four sanc
tified, and gospel seed sown for the
Master.
The third meeting of the summer
seemed to come providentially in an
swer to the prayers of God's faithful
children in Ashville, N. Y. By God's
providence they seemed to be checked
when trying to hold a meeting at an
earlier date. The first Wednesday
night six were saved, and the next
night seven. God's Spirit then seem
ed to work secretly among hearts,
and one man confessed that he was
miserable and could not sleep, and
after making restitution he got glo
riously saved. One- young man who
was called to preach got wonderfully
sanctified and laughed in the joy of
the Lord for nearly an hour. He.will
be in Asbury College this year. The
cottage prayer meetings daily, were
the most wonderful during the sum
mer, where souls got convicted, con
verted, sanctified, blessed and edified.
Being led of the Lord out in a country
home, we had a prayer meeting and
as a result the man hitched up his
horse and started put as we came
away to make things right with his
neighbors. In another home where
the father had one side partly paral
yzed he said the Lord had allowed
this affliction to come upon him to
bring him to the Lord and he had been
saved since the affliction came. Few
of his words could be understood but
he tried to tell his experience to his
boys, but he couldn't, so when they
came in from work I told them, and
talked salvation to them, and as a re
sult the older boy came to church the
next morning and got saved at an
altar of prayer. This meeting closed
with thirty-five saved and thirty sanc
tified" with good experiences.
TRUTH AND FALSEHOOD,
Will O. Scott.
Two sinewy men, in the legend old,
Went into the river to bathe, we're
told.
They were both in the strength and
vigor of youth;
The one named Falsehood, the other
Truth-
Falsehood first through, so the story
goes, ' .
Leaped out of the water and into
Truth's clothes.
And Truth, rejecting the other's,
with scorn.
Remains sti.l as naked as when he
was bom:
So this is the reason that Error flies,
Like an angel of light, in a false dis
guise;
The reason that Falsehood dwells to
day
In palaces, purple-clad, and gay,
While Truth, like Lazarus, full of
sores.




I was powerfully converted to God
in an old-fashioned revival meeting
that swept the northwest part of In
diana, over forty-five years ago. From
that time I lost all interest in every
thing but the work of God and the
salvation of souls. All through the
many years of my evangelistic work,
God has heard my heart cry and we
have seen many thorough and far-
reaching revivals. W-e left our home
in Grand Rapids, Mich., over a year
ago and came to this coast to do
evangelistic work and look after our
temporal interest. A few months ago
we came down with the "flu" and
while suffering with that affliction
our heart failure which we had been
delivered from in answer to prayer
returned and God permitted us to see
our danger and cry for help. No
language can describe our emotions
and the visions we had of God and
eternity; the, indescribable love for
God and a lost world and the desola
tion of Zion was beyond description;
while we were living the victorious
life and had no leadings to pray for
a preparation to meet God, we felt
and realized our limitations as never
before and promised Gbd if he would
spare our lives we would know the
possibilities of prayer and interces
sion in a deeper sense than we had
ever realized in the past. While
weeping and praying the answer
came, and we have a greater victory
of faith for everything that God has
provided for us in the atonement for
soul, body and spirit, and to know all
that God wants us to know about the
ministry of intercession and soul tra
vail; unbelief never looked so incon
sistent as it does now.
God is giving us a great burden of
prayer for the desolation of Zion and
a closer and deeper fellowship for all
Chrisifians and a great faith for Our
temporal prosperity and 9ur evan
gelistic work which God has called us
to do. God is ansvering prayer and
it will not be long until we will be
able to give our tinie to holding con
vocations of prayer as we have done
in the past. Parties wishing to cor
respond with us, can wirite me .at 428
So. Hope St., Los Angeles, Cal.
I rertiaip your brother in Christian
love,
- � g g -ghj^.
c^e Geam ^fourder
Even Dinah Has "Come To It"
the best homes served by good
cooks it has been no easy riiatter to
provide good ice cream for the family,
and so the advent of Jell-O Ice Cream
Powder has been uielcomed on every
handl The cook, of course, is delighted
with the ease and surene'ss of the new
way. One packageof Jell-Q Ice Cream
Powder and one quartof richmilkmake
half a gallon of delicious ice cream.
All grocers sell Jell-O Ice Cream
Powder, two packages for 25 cents.
The Cenesee Pure Food Cbmpany-te Rojr.N.V'
OLD TIME RELIGION.
' It was the kind Jesus had wheal!
here upon earth;, the kind- Peter,. :
James and John had after Pentecost,-
with the other disciples and the 120
in that upper room. I believe in the
kind Paul had, and all the saints w^xo '
died because they would live like Je
sus.
I believe in the religion of Johpi '
Wes'.ey, whose methods were Bibleii
methods, and God's methods, and''
the religion of Joshua Soule, Will
iam McKendree and others of
that day and this day, who know
the power of the Holy Ghost to
cleanse from all sin and can shout-
their praises unto God. I believe in a
heart-felt religion, the kind you can
know , and that keeps us from sin
every day we live. Praise his Holy
name.
I believe that a man is bom in sin,
Wtih a sinful nature called the Ojtd
Man, Old Adam, Carnal nature
This must be cleansed from the heart;
by the power of the Holy Ghost be
fore one can have full salvation. I
believe that the Holy Ghost brings
conviction of sin upon the sinner ai^d
leads the. sinner to repent i that God-
through his love forgives the sinner
of all past sins.- He is then regenei^'.
ated or living in a state of regenera
tion. He has . obtained pardon and has
received the first definite work of
grace.
I believe that after hungering and
thirsting, fasting and praying, groan
ing and seeking for heart purity, for
freedom from the sinful nature, the
Holy Ghost comes down into the heart
and cleanses it from all inbred sin,
from all inward evil desires, from all
inner evil tempers. They are then
sanctified wholly Or baptised with the
Holy Ghost. They havfr taken ^n the
nature of holiness. They have receiv
ed the second definite work of grace
or second benefit, the "Second Bless
ing so called." Rev. C. H. Mayo.
'
Vn answering advertisements meiH
tion your paper. It commends you.
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-^OUR BIBLE SPECIALS^
We are making specialties of the Bibles and Testa=
ments listed below, selling them in large quantities at
small profits, hence here is your opportunity to buy
a fine Bible at low price.
OUR IDEAL INDIA PAPER BIBLE
FOB TEAC'UKRS. PASTORS OB FRIEND.
It Is printed with long prin.er type.
It Is seU-prottounc-iug.
It . is bound In PerS'lau morocco.
It is silk sewed and guaranteed not to break In tbe baek.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is-printed on fine India paiper.
It ha� references^ concoi dance, maps.
It has silk head- band and ma^rker.
It is 8yax5% Inches.
It weighs only 22 ounces.
It Is only 15-16 of an In-ah thick.
rt is sold reiguilarly at $10.20.
Its Speriial
Prilce po&tpald
It �will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
ilmproved Thunab Index, 50e extra.
Kftme Lettered In G-old, 50c extra.
THESE are the sons of -Ii'ia-el;Reu'ben,' Sim'e-on, LeVi, and
Ju'dah,"ls'sa-K:har, and Zgb'u-liin,
EXTRA SPEC lAI.
Saime style, contents and quality as above. Ideal BiiWe Tvlth the black
face mlnilooi tiype, siize Si^xTVi, weight 20 oz. Regular
agents price, $9.00. Our special price �^�.<




' 9 But the voice answered me
again from heaven,WhatOodhatb,
eleansed* that call not thoa oosb^
mon.
OLD FOLKS BIBLE
The Rome Bible for dally devotioaai reading. Self-pronouncing,
'
King
Jaimes Versdoo. A suiperb Kecord,' and 17 maps, printed in' colons,
compiled from authoritaiiive soui-cts, covening c<^mpletely the geogpa,phy of the
Bible, .and a Calendar for dally reading the Scriptures, by wihi-oh the Bible
may be read through in a year. Xhas book Alls the ever-ln'oreasdu.g demand
for a Bible with large, clear print, and a size, that makes it couveuiient for
faimii!', serrlces. For .aged persona with Impaired eyesight It will prove a
blesising and add .pleasure to the reading of God's Word�
It taikes the place of a family Bible Bound In a splendid quality, flexible
. morocootal, sitamped in giold. Regular tt/l A#I
agents' -price, $6.50. Our price, postpaid ^t.W
Toar^ii.aime In gold, 50c extra.
6 That which is born of the flesh
is flesh ; and that which is born of
the Spirit is spirit
Small Text Bible.
Siplendild dear .minion type, overlapping
edges, red under gold edges, silk head
'band a.ud -marker, flexible Moroocotal bind-
IniE:,, stamped in gold. ttf I5#l
A 'real bargain at
Old Folks Testament
and Psalms
Very large, cigar pica type, printed
iblack on Bible paper, bound in black
cloth. Stamped ht gold and lllirstrated
Regular net price', $1.50.
Special net
price, postpadd





Size of Bible 51^x8^ inches. L%apter
hcadiugs ou outside corner ol pages, ui
ing tlie BibJe self-indexed.
SELF-FBONOCNCING EDITION.
SOMD 1.EATHEB BINDINO.
Bound in fl-ne, flexi'ble Morocco, with
overlapping covers; ULies lu so'u, rouiiu
comers, red under gold edges, silk heaii
batids and purple silk omrker, linen Uned.
Tne tyipe Is large, clear, sha/rp an.,
ibluck, aiud Ls printed ou a good qualii.v
of paper. Easy to read. Contains Con-
fordance, 4,00U Questiouis and Answers, I-
Cplored Plates, Maps of Bible Lands i.
Color, etc. Kach Blbte In a neat box,
witih el'aiSitlc baud. jft^ ttttM
Price, postpaid
Name In gold, 50c extra.
Index, sipeiclal, 2oc.
iSame style as aibove -with (words of
Christ in red, $3.25.
MOST COMPLETE BIBLE IN THE WORLD
PAPEJR�Pine, white, >lih4u Bible paper, durable.
BINDING�Flexible Me>roc<.-otal wiili ovcrLippiiig edges.
TXFE�Lirge, clear, self-pronouncUig long primer.
IliLUSTBATIONS�32 of the world's greatest full page pdctures.
CHRIST'S WORDS are pi-iiiled iu red, ver.i Impressive.
I1EI.FS�4,<iOO questi:ins and answf rs. combination concordance, Includlui
all the regular teacher's. ielp-s.
BEFEBENCES�10,000; seventeen maps; fannily record.
SliZF�Onliy 5\4x8%xlV2; weight. le�s than three pounds
''''''"=i:Sa? $8.O0X S5.O0
Name In gold, SOc extra. Patent thumib index, 50c extra.
THE PRECIOUS PROMISE TESTAMENT
With a Complete Index. All Precious Promisees marked in Red. It has
l.-irge, clear type. The only ccn plete iivdex to the New Testiiroeht. This in
rtes fnables any one to find the verses on any snbjwt In the \;-w Testaiin-iit
or to find any verse in the New Testame-nt. No other New Tpstn>nieni wii
enable a person to do this. It-- ia 4x6 inohes In size. The niyinitv Pin-iif
style is so durably boun-4. that It can be rolled wlthont iniurv t
binding -or sewing. Stli "^S*
Special net price ^ � � # O
Red Letter Illustrated Com
bination Teachers Bible
Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance %t
bottom of page what the revised version
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography, and customs lu Bible times,
40,000 References, Concordiance, Maps,
etc. Fine Morocco -binding, overlapping
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cuit blniding. Genuine solid leather cut
ifroim heavy, soft hide. Burnished edges,
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Concordance Bible
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Thinnest Bible in the World
The Oxford Self-Pronouncing Bible.
Thickness 9-16 of an inch. Size 5>4x8
inches, weight 12% ounces. Printed on
the famous Oxford India Paper, the thin
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bles. Bound in best grade French Moroc
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Cloth binding, agate type, size 3%x4%.
round corners, red edges: :
Big values.
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"The Greatest Thing In The World." ^
By The Editor.
ND now abideth faith, hope, love,
these three; but the greatest of
these is love."�Paul.
* * * *
"No man shall drag me down
by making me hate him."�
Booker T. Washington. This sentence fell
from the hps of a colored man, but it is a
white sentence. In depth of meaning and
soundness of philosophy, it will rank with
the best from Aristotle or Plato.
Men may rise in wealth, learning, social
influence and political power with hearts full
of hatred against a fellow-man, but no man
can rise in moral character and spiritual life
with the hatred of a human being in his
ireast. It takes love to elevate the soul.
^ $ Me ^
A compassionate God has implanted the
instinct of love in the breasts of the lower
animals, as is constantly manifested in their
care for their young and their desire for
the society of their kind. The insects Tnlhe
air, the animalculae in a drop of water revel
in affection for each other and may be found
disporting themselves in the delights of thair
love. Love for his mate tunes the song of the
robin, the thrush, the mockingbird. He who
gave all life, made love as universal as life.
Wherever there is life there is this sacred
thing which makes happiness possible.
The higher the order of life, the greater
the possibilities of this highest instinct�
love. There is nothing so elevating and re
fining in its influence upon man. The man
who loves his dog is a better man than the
scowling, degraded creature who has driven
all affection out of his nature and loves noth
ing. Have you not noticed the pleasing in
terest, the effect of the love for even the low
er animals upon a man ? A man devoted to
the culture of flowers, bees, poultry, some
line of architecture or stock-raising, who does
his work not so much for the financial benefit
to be derived from it, but for the love of it,
for the love of the living creatures he cares
for, protects, and develops, becomes a higher
order of man. He is likely to be successful
in his labors.
* * * *
The love of books, art and music enlarges
and cultivates the soul, changes the expres
sion of the countenance, adds grace to the
movement and modulates the tone of the.
voice. If you would develop your children to
their best, let them h^ve living pets. The
care of them, solicitude and affection for
them, will have a decided tendency to develop
the best side of your child ; your boy is grow
ing in the best part of him when he is bind
ing- up a broken limb or sore foot of his pet
(log or forgetting his sports in giving careful
attention to a motherless lanrib or a sick calf.
* * * *
Look out for those people who cannot bear
the presence of a kitten on the hearth, who
kick the dog off the porch and have no affec
tion for dumb brutes. Love is the invisible
block and tackle that lifts man and woman
on to the higher planes of human life. The
love of family, fellow-men, flag, and native
land is the cement of the State, makes civili
zation and progress a possibility. It is the
strong cord which binds nations and men to
gether. It is the cement with holds the
foundations of society in place. Love is the
undying principle of all good, the torch of
enlightenment, the drive wheels of true ad
vancement, the spirit of reform and the
stairway which leads up to the Paradise of
God.
The greac love of which St. Paul speaks in
the thirteenth of Corinthians is not mere an
imal love or human love. It is the love of
God. To have the love of God shed abroad
in the heart by the Holy Ghost is the highest
and best and chiefest good in all the wide
world. It sanctifies all other love.. It ri^.kes
the first and great commandment and ih.2
second, which is like unto it, possible. This
love imparted by the Holy Spirit from the
heart of the Infinite Father enables one to
love his enemies. This love is the great win
ner. It can wear out all opposition. It en-
dureth all things, beareth all things, hopeth'
all things. It triumphs over poverty, perse
cution, sickness and death. It takes away all
feav; it gives poise and rest and assurance
to the human soul. How blessed are those
who have reached this high altitude, who
have the love of God shed abroad in their
hearts by the Holy Ghost.
^�.��JI�Jl � *i J��vJ�li J�* -*s ��
** 'I
m Death of Bishop John C. Kilgo. i;
�r * If" * If" * J** *�f ft J*" J*" �
OR a long time our beloved Bish
op Kilgo had been in poor health.
His frail body was too weak a
tenement to hold the powerful
pulsations of his mighty spirit.
He was far more soul thari body.
For something more than two years his
physical condition was such that he could not
attend to his episcopal duties. He loved the
Church with a fervent heart. The pulpit
was his throne ; he was at his very best when
preaching the gospel to the multitudes. He
longed for the restoration of his health and
the privilege of carrying God's message to
the people.
I had several delightful little visits with
him at the recent General Conference at Hot
Springs. Notwithstanding the weakened
condition of his body he was hoping for re
covery and longing to be able to again serve
the Church of the Lord Jesus. He was full
of holy faith in the Bible and the Christ of
the Bible. He had a deep, devout, holy love
for the Lord Jesus Christ. He was jealous
for the doctrines of his beloved Church. He
knew the power of the gospel that saves irTen
and gives them an assurance of salvation.
His heart was grieved and he was full of pro
test against all teachings and invasions of
the false and skeptical encroachments that
contradict and invalidate the gospel as it
came from the lips of Jesus and the inspired
pens of the apostles.
Bishop Kilgo was a great man. He came
of a family of most excellent people. He was
born with special gifts. He was a scudent
and a thinker. He had a penetrating mind ;
he loved the truth. His spiritual and intel
lectual man fed upon it. He was a close stu
dent of human nature; he understood men.
He was affectionate, loved his friends in
tensely; was a man of large vision. His la
bors at Trinity College were faithful, ex
haustive, and constructive. He put himself
into his work. He breathed his very spirit
into the trees and shrubs and flowers on the
beautiful campus, of Trinity. He was a lover
of flowers, and they responded to his affec
tion and bloomed back to him their apprecia
tion of his tender care.
It was my very great privilege to preach a
series of sermons at the West Virginia Con
ference over which he presided a few years
ago. We were entertained in the same home.
No other visitors were being entertained in
this home, our rooms were opposite each
other and we were much of the time togeth
er. When I would call on him I would find
him sitting with his Greek Testamentj'n his
hand revelling vdth' delight in the deep
things of the gospel. His conversations were
confined almost entirely to the words of our
Lord or the writings of the apostles. Sever
al times as we walked to church together be
would stop to comment on a passage of
Scripture.
One day during the session of the General
Conference in Atlanta, I found him sitting
quietly in the back room of the great Wes-
leyan Church; he crossed his feet on the
window sill and said, "Morrison, I could not.
sleep last night, I got up and opened my Tes
tament at this text." naming the passage,
"and as I read it my mind took up this line of
thought." He then preached me a wonder
ful sermon. I was charmed and my heart
was warmed as he slowly, with deep and
measured tones, poured out the beautiful
truths of the gospel.
He once visited us at Asbury College and
preached our Commencement sermon, a ser
mon that will not be forgotten by those who
were privileged to hear him. He was one of
the most eloquent preachers in the American
pulpit. He was systematic in arrangement,
clear and forceful in argument, apt and il
luminating in illustration, unctuous and
powerful in utterance. We walked and talk
ed together and my faith was strengthened,
my life enriched by our communion.
(Continued on page 8)
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0 Are We Going Forward or Backward? j�
Rev. G W. Ridout, D. D , Corresponding Editor.
HE cause of liberty in Church
and State has always been fur
thered and conserved by coura
geous men who were not afraid
to speak out when things were
going wrong. Indeed, the his-
toiy of government proves that one of the
most potent instruments for the protection
of a people's liberties has been a healthy,
vigorous, vigilant opposition force. In the
history of the United States nothing perhaps
has contributed more to the maintainance of
liberty than a watchful, persistent opposi
tion made up of men who, when things were
not going right, were not afraid to criticise
the status quo.
We never would have had a Reformation,
an English Bible, or a Wesleyan Revival if
the men of those days had stayed 'stand
patters' and never opened their mouths at
the wrongs that were being perpetrated in
the name of the Church and Religion. To
designate men who are protesting against
error or wrong, either in their teachings or
administration, as "knockers," "kickers,"
"malcontents," "mossbacks," etc., is neither
the logical nor sensible thing to do. In this
age of free press and free speech the Church
would do a perilous thing to cast out as evil
men whose convictions and conscience forbid
them to keep silent, whilst the destructive
critics carry away the doctrines of the
Church, the schools teach infidelity, the pul
pit utters strange things and the leaders run
the church onto the rocks.
The Centenary, it was claimed, "was con
ceived in prayer and bom in faith ;" and it
certainly achieved some notably worthy re
sults.
1. It emphasized stewardship.
2. It emphasized the tithe.
3. It produced a new spirit of giving.
4. It made possible many Church pro
jects, both at home and abroad.
5. It developed in the Church a world
consciousness and united itself to help a war-
stricken, starving, distressed world.
6. It developed Missions,
While all this is true, we have not witness
ed the spiritual development that devout and
godly people desired from such a world prop
aganda. Our old world has undergone some
startling changes since the war and we have
not been able to cope with the evils incident
to the transitional period in political and re
ligious affairs. Judging from what we have
seen and read in the secular and religious
press, we are compelled to admit that :
1. There has been an unparalleled growth
of the Movies in the Churches.
2. There has been a shocking increase of
Modernism or the New Theology.
3. There has been a notorious growth of
teaching religion instead of preaching the
gospel.
4. There has been a great increase in the
ministry of men who are "aliens and for-
OLD-TIME PREACHING
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage.
. .There is such a thing as too much delibera
tion in religion. The game gets away from us
while we are loading the gun. The Methodist
Church, like the Presbyterian and Baptist and
Episcopalian, has, of late, felt the tendency to
settle on its lees, and build granite churches,
and whittle his old-time hallelujahs down to a
quartette, and hand the people up to heaven
with delicate kid-gloves, which, at the least
strain, split in the back. I would not give one
of the backwoods Methodist meetings, where I
used, in boyhood, occasionally to go and stand
at the door, afraid to go in�for they had fifty
persons converted there in one night�for a
hundred precise churches where they preserve
their religion from spoiling by keeping it on
ice.
We now want a flashing up of the old-time
Christian heroics. So afraid is the Church of
a sensation, that it goes into stagnation. It
costs from one hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars to two hundred and fifty thousand dollars
to build a church in which to get a few hun
dred people to heaven, when those two hundred
and fifty thousand dollars, rightly applied,
. would build gospel advantages for ten times
the number. In addition to church history, and
the dead languages, we want a new professo
rate in our theological seminaries, one that
will teach our candidates for the ministry how
to shoot on the wing. Saddle-bags preached
the Gospel very well in olden times, but saddle
bags must be exchanged for railroads and tele
graph wires and big tents. Instead of taking
a whole day to whip up one fish from the wa
ter, we must swing out the great Gospel net
and sweep into the kingdom a whole school of
them. He who is afraid of revivals had better
die now, before nations are born in a day.
eigners" to Methodist theology, Methodi-st
doctrines, and the "faith of our Fathers."
5. 'There has been a remarkable growth
of community churches, social service, wel
fare work, etc., and an alarming diminishing
of the Revival in the Holy Spirit.
6. There has been a huge development of
modern evangelism of machine-and-methods
type, where repentance and regeneration as
a requisite in entering the kingdom, and ho
liness as necessary to enter heaven, have had
but little emphasis, consequently multitudes
have joined the churches still unconverted
and unsaved.
7. There has been the most violent, and
at times, tyrannical hostility to the Second
Coming on the part of many.
8. There has been a great increase of the
New Theology in foreign mission fields due
to the sending of young missionaries ( ?)
tainted with modern thought. (In some
foreign fields native Christians are organiz
ing themselves against the higher critics.)
9. There has been a greater alliance be
tween the Church and the World. Churches
have joined hands with the theater and
dance with a boldness never known before.
We are bound to allow the above conditions
notwithstanding the fact that the Church
made such strides during the Centenary
Movement; and we are constrained to be
lieve that these facts only go to prove that
The kmgdom of God is not meat and drink-
but righteousness, and peace, and joy in the
Holy Ghost." Dr. George Hughes, writino-
of the Centenary of Methodism of 1866�
pointed out then (62 years ago) some of the
signs of the times thus:
1. "The demoralizing influences of the
Civil War.
2, "The removal of the experimental
tests of Methodism.
3, "Inordinate ambition respecting style
of Church architecture and forms ol wor
ship, and an unusual rage for church build
ing.
4. "A ministry conformed to the spirit
of the age. Glittering generalities pervade
the pulpit. The sword of the Spirit, if it be
wielded at all, is by gloved hands. Its two-
edged keenness is not felt, being so thickly
garlanded with flowers."
With grieved heart may we not sa,y that
the same things may be written today, and
with greater emphasis, because conditions
are an hundredfold worse. We are reminded
of the language of Bishop Gilbert Haven
who, writing of the worldliness of his day
said, "The world is too much with us. It
pushes its earthly and corrupting influence
upon the Church ; it makes her as greedy as
itself of pleasure, honor, wealth. It thrusts
baubles upon the forms and faces of the
maidens and makes them more anxious for
outward adorning than for inward adorning.
It makes her youths lovers of pleasures,
rather than lovers of God, It heats her
men of position and power with lusts of the
flesh, lusts for fame, lusts for gold�every
thing but a burning passion for Christ and
souls. It invades the Church at every pora
and weakens and destroys her; so has she
fallen again and again in her past history;
so will she fall again and again unless powr
divine continually inspires, upraises and
sanctifies,"
We fear the emphasis is not laid upon
Evangelism as it should be. No great event
in evangelization has taken place. No gre^it
revivals have broken out. No harvestin? -
souls, as in the days of Wesley, Whitefield,
Finney and Moody. Why are there so few
genuine revivals? Why are our schools per
meated with false teachings? I think the
Bishop of London furnishes an adequate re
ply. He said: "The future belongs to no
church that sinks to the level of the new
theology." We need expect no great Evan
gelistic Movement until our churches are in
charge of men who are thoroughly saved
and Spirit-filled; who will place regenera
tion again on the map, who will emphasize
evangelization, and give the Holy Ghost
leadership in the church plans and pro
grams. Who will arise, and Gideon like, call
the hosts to battle and put the Midianites to
flight? God speed the day of moral, spirit
ual and official house-cleaning. Till this




t^^tt\^ potter slowly fashioning an ment. In this age of social gospel, of radio his condemnation. "I was sick, in prison,
earthen vessel with his hands, sermons, pageants, motion pictures, proxy, hungry, thirsty, naked, and ye ministered
W/^wf/i was asked, "Why don't you em- and other substitutions, the human touch is not unto me." Blind Saul, alone in dejection
^&/MJ ploy machinery instead of your lacking. Recently a man elected to office w^as and misery, expecting only prison or execu-^^^^^ hands?" To which the work- asked what contributed most to his election ; tion, was aroused to hope by a human touch
man answered, "We have tried "Personal visitation of the homes of the and voice: "Brother Saul, the Lord hath sent
that, but it doesn't succeed alone: somehow voters," he answered. It was this human me." And as he recounts his hard Malta
it lacked the human touch," And that is as touch that the Savior commended in the case Island experiences, that which gives it re-
true of Redemption; it cannot be done by of the Samaritan Hospital and its one pa- lief, lingers tenderlv in the words. "They
machinery, by angels, nor by absent treat- tient; and the absence of it brought forth showed us no little kindness." The Human
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Touch, therefore, as dealt with herein, is
threefold, viz, Personal, Sympathetic, Fa
miliar.
IT IS PERSONAL.
Christ came to us in Person, so must the
Holy Spirit. A gentleman said, "Surely you
don't believe in a personal God in this age?"
We answered, "Yes, and more so than in any
other age." It is true, the ancient peoples
had vague, misty conceptions of God. "Who
is God? where is he? Is he good or bad�or
both?" Jesus is the answer to these ques
tions in Person. The personal way is slow,
but it is the effective way. Men have
thought, "If only the world could have been
swept back into order by one mighty stroke
of Omnipotence." If Jesns could have "saved
himself," and his early followers played safe
by employing some foreign agency, what
suffering would have been unknown. But
the Savior came himself, and by a slow, tor
tuous way, by personal touch, set in motion
the redemptive forces, not with the "Nature
of angels, but the seed of Abraham." As
one has expressed it�
"He watched and wept, prayed and felt for
all.
Allured tc brighter worlds, and led the
way."
The personal touch lingers long in mem
ory. Dr. Francis E. Clark writes of a Sun
day he spent with Mr. Wannamaker and his
great church in Philadelphia. By 9 P. M. he
was dog tired : "The busiest Sunday in my
life," he said. On checking up, he found he
had attended nine meetings that day, but
what was his surprise to learn that Mr.
Wannamaker had led eleven services. But
the most impressive event was yet to come.
"I miss a little girl from Bible School," he
said. "What, miss one out of more than
three thousand?" "Yes," he answered, "And
she is reported sick, we must see her yet to
night." And this is what happened: To
gether with this Merchant Prince, they went
out and found that little girl in that big city,
her face brightening up as they entered the
room. Mr. Wannamaker sat and talked to
her cheerily, the while holding her little
hand, her countenance aglow with interest
and delight. And then this great lover of
little children kneeled and prayed�just a
simple childlike talk with God. Mr. Clark
left with this thought in his mind-�^the
worth of the personal touch. The child can
not remember all that is taught her in the
big church school, but all the ages can never
efface from her memory that personal visit
and that prayer. For�
"Kind hearts are more than coronets�
And simple faith than norman blood."
What should we say, but "Go and do like
wise."
A much neglected door of opportunity to
ministers is the public school. Here the per
sonal touch means so much to children. The
writer regrets that in earlier years he failed
here. Since then, however, every chance to
visit a school is taken, and no sendee has
afforded more satisfaction.
A SYMPATHETIC TOUCH.
"He was touched with a feeling of our in
firmities." He was "Moved with compas
sion." And would have us "Invite the poor,
lame, maimed and blind." It was the world's
wretched condition that appealed strongly
to the sympathies of Christ. At Halifax a
?i&n reads, "Receivers of Wrecks." Christ
IS receiver of moral and physical wrecks.
And who indeed has not felt, in dire distress,
some tenderly compelling touch, a "Savior's
love revealing." Does not sympathy antici
pate suffering? for without it sympathy
Would neither be necessary nor possible.
It is found even in the nature of his lesser
creatures. One Sunday morning, a bird be
came entangled in a string in a tree-top.
With a pole we sought to free it ; in so doingthe bird was injured, and screamed out in
pain. Instantly a dozen birds of its kind
lew from as many directions to the assist
ance of their mate. Should not his higher
creatures respond as readily to the call of
their less fortunate fellows who often wait
in vain a touch of sympathy. In striking
contrast to Christ's words, "Come unto me
all ye laborers," was the attitude of a man
known as an hard taskmaster. We sat with
him on his porch watching his men toil on
through the rain. He seemed amused at
their plight. To this day we have not for
gotten his harsh laugh and his cold, unfeel
ing manner as he remarked, "Boys, I feel for
you but I can't reach you."
A gentleman was examining an opal ; he
thought the price out of proportion to its
dull lusterless appearance. "But it is what
we call 'the symathetic' stone," said the
salesman, taking it from the case and grip
ping it in his hand. On opening his hand,
the stone glowed in all the splendor of the
rainbow. And thus will the soul's luster be
revealed by the sympathetic grip. The world
is wicked, but it responds to the touch of
sympathy. Yet how circumscribed and re
stricted our mercies. We read of sad acci
dents; perhaps the tragic death of dear
children ; the consequences pitiable in the ex
treme; the grief appalling. Our sympathy
is temporarily awakened, but the affair is
soon forgotten, the unfortunates are at a
distance, you know, we have troubles of our
own, and, anyhow, they are strangers. Why
not rather send a note of sympathy to the
distressed, "From a stranger."
"Would it lighten your burden if you knew
That here in the dark we are crying with
iSU?"
An editor prepared a booklet which he
mailed to all whom he chanced or hear of as
being in sorrow or suffering. (The writer
furnishes cards of appropriate verse for this
purpose) . And what a ministry is this�^the
"binding up of the broken-hearted," a mis
sion that engrossed the mind, and employed
the time of Christ himself, and one that an
gels covet to do. Therefore it is with grave
and solemn feelings that we pen these lines,
for in this day of mind education, of world
information, rationalism is made to outstrip
the heart, but what will mere knowledge
avail if sympathy perish from the eai-th?
"The night has a thousand eyes, the day but
one,
Yet the light of a whole world dies with the
setting sun.
The mind has a thousand eyes, the heart but
one,
Yet the light of a whole life dies when love
is done."
THE FAMILIAR TOUCH.
"As the children are flesh and blood, so
Christ also took part of the same." As man.
he became familiar with human needs and
frailties, "That he might succor them that
are tempted." We win the hearts of ignor
ant tribes by adjusting ourselves to their
language and customs. Every child becomes
interested in an illustration with which it is
acquainted. And to touch the hearts of peo
ple, we must have their experience.
A soldier of the recent war, lying wound
ed, with eyes bandaged, was awakened by
some one working over him: "Mother," he
said, "That's you mother, I know you are
here, I recognize your touch." A man came
forward in our Sunday evening service,
gave his hand, and said, "I want to recov
er;" but he disappeared for some months.
One day he unexpectedly showed up at
church. When asked where he had been he
replied, "To Texas to visit the grave of my
wife and child." Then he revealed this
about himself. "I am an ex-minister of the
gospel, but with the loss of wife and child
went all my ambitions ; I was as one crushed
to the earth, down and out." The minister
took his hand saying, "My friend, I know
how you feel, I've been along there, but
there's a way out." Here was the familiar,
kindred spirit.
Even music, to reach people's hearts, must
have something of the familiar. I remem
ber once when a great crowd of us were as
sembled to raise funds for the World's Fair.
A notable operatic singer was engaged; but
her wonderful classical music was not fully
appreciated excepting by a few ; but when at
last she returned to the stage and sang "An
nie Laurie" the demonstration was proof
that she had touched the hearts of that au
dience. And when one returned and san/?
"Gates Ajar" the assembly was surprised
and deeply moved at the old familiar song�
"0 depth of mercy can it be, that gate was
left ajar for me."
"Sing me a song so sweet and low�
Of loves and days of the long ago:
Sing not in notes of classic refrain.
But sing in my heart's familiar strain ;
Sing of the touch that I have known.
Of joys and loves I can call my own."
Somehow we do not feel drawn to Angels
in our troubles; they seem so unfamiliar,
they do not understand us. But we turn in
stinctively to the Man of Nazareth, saying,
"Jesus, you know us; you are familiar with
us; you had our earthly experiences, we
know your touch, we come to you." And will
heaven itself lack the familiar touch? And
the soul, carrying into home imperishable
longings for voices, associations, and scenes
of the past, wander in vain search for some
familiar strain or touch with which to match
its hunger? Shall we bid adieu forever to
sweet little children, singing birds and blos
soming flowers? While it will be spiritual,
the company a blood-washed one, yet we be
lieve there will 'be much of the familiar, not
far removed from our purest earthly loves,
and spiritual joys; for heaven will be what
our earthly experiences have fitted us for,
and into its order we shall find a natural and
ready adjustment. There, as here, will be
felt the Human Touch�Personal, Sympa
thetic, Familiar.
"A home unhurt by sighs or tears.
Where waiteth many a well-known face.
Not strange and cold, but very dear,
The glad Home-land, not far away�
Where none are sick, or poor, or ione.
The place where we shall find our awn."
Coast to Coast Conventions.
The National Association for the Promo
tion of Holiness will conduct another series
of intensive evangelistic rallies throughout
the United States and in Canada in the fall
and winter of 1922 and 1923.
Vital spirituality with holiness as the
dominant note will be the theme of these con
ventions. Dr. Andrew Gillies of the M. E.
Church, said in a recent article, "Humanity
is nervously sick, mentally befogged, and
morally adrift, because spiritually bereft."
And Professor John Wright Buckham, ad
dressing the Philosophical Union of the Uni
versity of California, declared that "The
deeper thought of our time is turning aWay
from religion as dogma, as theory, as ethics,
to religion as experience." To be of service
to pastors, churches and communities in re
storing that spirituality, of which humanity
is bereft, by experimental salvation that
makes men holy in the New Testament sense
is the aim and object of the Association in
this work.
Strictly interdenominational and thor
oughly evangelistic, the plan of an intensive
campaign of six days beginning on Tuesday
evening and continuing with two or three
services each day until Sunday nig^H will be
generally observed. Thoroughly competent
preachers and singers will constitute the
working force in the conventions. Churches
and associations desiring a meeting should
communicate as early as possible with the
Rev. Geo. J. Kunz, 119 Parkside Ave., Syra
cuse, N. Y. Geo. J. Kunz, Pres.
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THE SHEKINAH.
W G Harbin.
was very happily converted when
I was in my 17th year; and al
most immediately called to
preach. My aspirations were al
ways toward a religion of the
Spirit manifest in my own spir
it. The first five years of my religious life
were not marked by any high or deep spirit
ual experiences, however, for my college en
vironment was such as to discourage them.
When I was 24 I experienced my first out
pouring of the Holy Spirit into my life.
Since then there hav^e been many such bap
tisms. They seemed, however, always to de
part, leaving me the same painful ascent to
make again.
In 1919 I was pastor of a large church in
the Texas Conference of the M. E. Church,
South, serving that people in my third year.
The world war and domestic troubles result
ing from the ill health of my dear wife
brought m.e to a point of almost utter dis
couragement. There was a deep sense of per
sonal failure. There was an overwhelming
sense of the failure of Christianity in society.
The foundations were struck from beneath
me; I was not even on shifting sand. So far
as personal failures were concerned, it was
easy enough to settle that. I alone was to
blame. But the ghastly tragedy that so
nearly murdered civilization would not be
settled on such simple terms. I was not dis
posed to blame Christianity for the tragedy
of society; far from it. The very heart of
the tragedy was right there. Christianity
had in it that which could save society; for
it had saved society again and again. What
it had done for John G. Paton's South Sea
Islanders, for the Scotland of Knox, for the
England of Wesley, it had been amply able
to do for the world of 1914, But it had not.
God had made two starts for a world revival,
one in Wales, and one in Korea. Had either
of these vast movements of the Spirit swept
mankind, there would have been no war.
Evidently we had lost out of Christianity
something, perhaps a great deal, of its sav
ing message. This thinking sent me to the
Bible as I had never gone to it before. I went
with a questioning mind and a questioning-
heart. In the midst of death and destruc
tion I inquired of the oracles of God for the
Word of Life and Salvation.
It immediately became clear to me that
several things were true.
1st. The message of Christianity is pri
marily a message of righteousness. Its mis-
vsion is not only to save men from hell; but,
far more, to save them to righteousness and
holiness of life and character. The preach
ing of the Apostles was positive. They
taught men to flee from hell ; but that almost
immediately became incidental to the great
er message. They taught men not only to be
saved from their vices, but how to acquire
virtues. To the drunkard they offered so
briety ; to the impatient man they offered pa
tience ; to the wrathful man they offered gen
tleness and love. The Christian religion of
fered not merely to aid us to hold down, or
even to overcome our weaknesses and vices ;
it offered to enable us to attain God's right
eousness and strength.
2nd. The. source of this righteousness
was solely and altogether the risen Christ.
The resurrection has a place in ethics that
we hardly notice and but seldom recognize
The Holy Spirit fell on Pentecost. Peter, ex
plaining, pointed to the risen Jesus, and sa'd,
"He hath shed forth this which ye now see
and hear." Immediately the apostles and be
lievers discovered that there was in their
souls a moral victory that had never been
there before. To live right was easier now
for the apostles even than it had been when
Jesus was present with them in the flesh.
Paul, building up the great dialectic of
Christianity, developed this great truth and
made it central and basic and all pentrating.
As Sabatier phrases it, to Paul Christ be
came the believer's interior life. He lived
right because Christ lived in him; and that
was the very essence of infinite, divine, and
eternal righteousness itself. Paul, lighted
by the Holy Spirit, looked into the black
depths of the human heart and saw its
abysmal and utter moral incapacity. Man
had no will to righteousness. He could know'
the right, and desire the right, and seek the
right, and even love the right; but when he
would do good evil was present v^ath him;
and that was not a flaw but the law of his
nature. There was no reforming this ruined
and polluted will. It must die. The flesh,
the carnal man, the natural man, the old
man, so he variously terms it, must die.
In all of his thinking Paul was intensely
modem. He taught the primacy of the will,
which is the last word in modem psychology.
Fraud never presented such a "buried com
plex" inhibiting mental and moral effort as
Paul did when he painted the hideousness
of the "body of death." The old man slain,
the new m^an enters the cleansed heart, and
the new man is the risen Christ himself.
Again quoting Sabatier: "During his (Je
sus) earthly life this divine force jgp.s local
ized, it was enclosed in the limits of^e flesh.
But when the flesh was destroyed by death,
this Divine force, which was the very soul of
Jesus, displayed all its expansive power.
Poured into the heart of believers, it made
not only Christ's memory live again there,
but his holiness." In Paul's compelling
phrase, "The life that I now live, I live not
cf myself ; but of the blessed Son of God."
3rd. The dynamic of Christian righteous
ness is Faith. We are saved, not by trying,
but by trusting. Christ is indeed a teacher
of righteousness, and the world's sublime ex
ample of human perfection. But if man
failed to live up to a lower law of right, by
his Will, how much more greatly will he fail
to live up to the highest moral teaching?
What promise is there that a race that could
not achieve the morals of Confucius, of
Buddha, or of Sinai, can measure up, by its
own will power, to the Sermon on the Mount?
Only the Spirit that made Jesus of Nazareth
what he was can enable men to approach the
perfection or obey the teachings of Jesus.
After Pentecost the Apostles declared that
the new Spirit of holiness that had come in
to their lives, and that made men wonder
at them, was the Spirit of the risen Christ.
His appearances to them and conversations
with them during the forty days identified
this new power for holiness v;ith the historic
Jesus. The Jesius who lived the exquisite
perfection of that matchless, beautiful, and
lovable life before them had come back from
the dead, an all-present Divine Spirit, the
Holy Spirit, preceding from the Father and
the Son, to live in the trusting heart in the
beauty of holiness that they had seen in
Judea and Galilee,
By faith the Holy Spirit comes into the re
pentant heart, cleansing away the awful
guilt of sin that shut God out. By faith the
cleansing Spirit brings the risen Christ to
live again in the trusting heart, perfecting
holiness in the fear of the Lord. HoHness is
not my obedience to Christ, or my imitation
of Christ; but it is Christ himself become,
by the power of His Spirit, my life and my
righteousness.
With this message came immediately a
call to evangelistic work. All the providences
about my life swung into marked harmonv
with the vision and the call. I was almost
immediately honored with the high appointment of general evangelist by my Church-
invitations poured in and success beyond a )
hope or expectation attended my meetings.
There was also a moral victory that I had
never known before. I had what Forsyth so
trenchantly describes as "moral victory as a
present." My friends and my family perceived the profound change in my character
But, while the sweet sense of "his presence
was there, and constantly increasing, I felt
always that my experience was far below the
Pauline teachings. Daily, sometimes al
most constantly, I prayed, "Even so, come.Lord Jesus !" in sense, if not in phrase. And'
while he was sweetly near me, warming me,'
thrilling me, and blessing me with unde
served success, I wanted more. Sometimes I
doubted if there was more. Back in the past
were three or four supreme heights of expe
rience ; but they were behind me. There had
been power, too, such as I could not now
feel. Sometimes I felt that these were but
headlands- on the long hard road, and that,
perhaps, I should never climb those sacred
summits again and feast my eyes, as then, on
heaven.
My last meeting for 1921 was held in an
oil town near Beaumont, Texas. On the first
Friday evening, just before the evening se -
vice, I went into the empty and dark town
hall, a few doors from the church to pray.
Without waming or expectation Jesus came.
I found myself at his feet, sobbing in an ut
ter abandon of surging rushing feeling. I
had never been emotional. Many a time I
have felt a sense of shame as I saw a congre
gation bathed in tears under my' preaching,
while my own eyes were dry. But every
fountain of the great deep, was broken up
and the windows of heaven were opened and
there was a deluge in my soul. I cannot say
that I saw him. Alas! I had not Finney's
�glorious vision, or Evans Roberts' sight of
his form and hearing of his voice. My vision
was all within ; tout he was as real to me as
he could possibly have been to Paul on the
Dam^ascus road; and, the glory is that he \i
more real now than he was that wonderful
night.
I understood at once why the former expe
riences had passed away. I had taken the in-
'Spiration, with the idea that I must live up
to it; and, human nature being incapable of
such living, I had promptly failed. For no
man can live the Christian life until he is
finally and absolutely convinced to the deep
est depths of his dark and evil heart that
he cannot live it. Then he will quit trying
and trust the indwelling Christ, by his
Spirit, to live it in him. And, blessed be God,
he v;ill.
Along with this vision of Jesus came such
a sense of sin as I had never known even in
the depths of repentance. Then I felt the
danger, now'I felt the guilt. The memory of
my sins was grievous unto me ; and the deep
est grief was that he had- them to bear. That
finally and utterly broke my heart, and the
melted fragments streamed out in great
gushes of tears. I do not think I shall ever
think of Calvary again without sobbing; for
it was my guilt he bore on that tree.
There came also a passionate love for peo
ple. I have always loved folks, though I am
afraid rather timidly and backwardly. and
with too much censure of their failings. Now
the pity and the pain of men's failures strikes
me deepest. I believe that every drop of
blood in me is a flame of desire to make suf
fering, sinning, hoping, disappointed, pleas
ure-seeking, pain-finding, devil-fooled and
devil-driven men, see him�my previous Sa
vior; and' find in him what they are so
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vainly and tragically seeking everywhere
I came home and the glory burst out at
once in my home. I have always had a hap
py home; and there have been many happy
exeriences at my family altar; but at our
fir.'^t meeting of worship together God sent
another mighty baptism of the Spirit upon
us and night after night this has continued.
I did not know that people could be as happy
as we are, outside of heaven.
I am facing the coming year with an awed
heart. Never before did my own unfitness
so certainly confront me. It breaks my heart
that I have so little to offer him, but, with
deeest humility, shamed that it is so little,
enraptured at the condescending grace that
can accept so pitiful a sacrifice, I am asking
him to take me and, letting me die dailv,
come in my ministry and life to men as ut
terly as he can and will through a human
life.
May I ask that God's people pray that God
will send, as never before, his Spirit to ac
company the Word he has given me, that the
hearts of men may be opened to know the
Truth that they may be free. For he himself
is Truth, and the Life and the Way.
J Was John Wesley Mistaken? >*
* Rev. C. W. Ruth, Evangelist. �
N August, 1775, Mr. Wesley
wrote in his Journel : "This I al
ways observe,�wherever a work
of sanctification brealcs out, the
whole work of God prospers.
Some are convinced of sin, oth
ers justified, and all are stirred up to greater
earnestness for salvation." In Vol. 6, page
721, he said, "Where Christian perfection is
not strongly and explicitly preached, there is
seldom any remarkable blessing from God;
and consequently little addition to the socie
ty, and little life in the members of it. . . .
Till you press the believers to expect full sal
vation now, you must not look for any re-
vital." Was Mr. Wesley mistaken?
Seeing about every other imaginable plan
and method has been tried, and failed, or at
least met with doubtful success, suppose the
ministry�particularly the Methodist minis
try�try out Mr. Wesley's plan for a season ;
and according to his advice, preach, "strong
ly and explicitly" on sanctification, or Chris
tian perfection, and see how it works out.
Possibly, here might be found a secret to suc
cess that has been overlooked At any rate,
since the issues involved are of such tremeii-
dous moment, it might not be amiss to try it
out. before deciding that Mr. Wesley was
mistaken in the matter. As Mr. Wesley
reached his conclusions after years of obser
vation, and after having ample opportunity
of testing out his theory, and since he, ap
parently, was successful minister and soul
winner, it would seem to this writer that his
views might be worthy of consideration,�to
say the least. Why would it not be a good
idea for some ministers who have failed to
have a genuine revival within a year or two,
to give this Wesleyan method a thorough try
out?
While we know that sinners are not eligi
ble to the grace of entire sanctification, we
nevertheless believe that the preaching of a
full gospel, and a complete salvation, is the
surest and most effective way of reaching
the sinner. An agent hoping to dispose of
his wares, usually thinks it most advanta
geous to point out the very best features of
the goods he is representing, or show off the
niost perfect sample, to a prospective buyer ;
why not act on this principle in recommend
ing salvation? Whv not tell even a sinner
the very best things God can do for a man, in
the hope that it might prove an incentive for
accepting the same"
ing this method, we are constantly hearing
ministers�even such evangelists and minis
ters who pass as holiness preachers�excus
ing themselves from preaching on Christian
perfection, entire sanctification, or heart ho
liness, by saying the Church is not ready for
that line of teaching. Said a prominent
evangelist to me, in referring to the people
to whom he then had been preaching daily
for a month, "These people are not ready for
holiness preaching : what they need is salva
tion." We could not resist the fear that
there might be some other reasons for not
preaching on this subject, when we learned
who the preachers and church people were
that were financing the campaign that he
was directing.
We find that many ministers regard the
sanctification of believers a matter of sec
ondary importance. Said a Salvation Army
Officer in ;i holiness camp meeting, "We Sal
vationists go after sinners, while you people
are simply trying to get Christians sancti
fied." This was said with a tone of self-adu
lation, and was intended to give forth the im
pression that while we were giving attention
to the matter of lesser importance, they were
doing the greater work. To such it evidently
has not occurred that the sanctification of
believers is the scriptural antecedent and
condition for a revival; and that frequently
the sanctification of one believer in a service
may mean more than would the immediate
conversion of one hundred sinners: for that
sanctified believer may be a Charles Finney,
a D. L. Moody, a John Inskip, or some other
flaming evangelist, who, because of the fact
that he was thus sanctifled, will win his thou
sands, and even tens of thousands for Christ.
Of course the essential and underlying
principle in a revival effort is to be in divine
order, and m.eet divine requirements, so tha,t
the Holy Spirit may have the largest possible
opportunity to move upon the hearts of men ;
for he alone can convict men of sin, and
bring them to repentance and salvation, and
thus give us a revival. All merely human
plans and efforts, without the Holy Ghost,
are sui-e to fail, however prominent and
popular the minister may be. While the
Holy Spirit works through human agencies,
he can only use such methods as are in con
formity with the divine plan, and meet
scriptural requirements. Hence, we should
never make our plans without first seeking
his direction and guidance, and then ask, and
expect him to bless our plans. We should
not desire and seek him that we might use
him according to our plans, but we should be
so completely yielded, and utterly abandoned
to him, that he might use us according to
his plans.
Doubtless we all recognize the fact that
God's plan for saving the world, is in, and
by, and through, the instrumentality of the
Church. Then suppose we raise the question,
"What kind of a church?" Surely not a for
mal, worldly church ; no, but rather, a holy,
and Spirit-filled church. And this accords
exactly with the teaching of Jesus when he
gave the promise of the Holy Spirit to his
disciples, saying, "It is expedient for you
that I go away: for if I go not away, the
'Comforter will not come unto you; but if I
depart, I will send him unto you. And when
he is come {unto you) he will reprove (con
vince, marg.) the world of sin, and of right
eousness, and of judgment." John 16:7, 8.
Hence Jesus insisted that they "Tarry until"
they had received him. And the record tells
us that when he did come�"unto them"�
there were "added unto them about three
thousand souls," in one day. Evidently it
was not so much the preaching to sinners
that brought conviction and precipitated the
great revival of the Pentecost, as it was the
fact that one hundred and twenty disciples
had themselves received the baptism with
the Holy Ghost, purifying their hearts, and
enduing them with power from on high.
In like manner, Jesus prayed, "Sanfitify
them through thy truth , . . , that they all
may be one . , . , that (m order that) the
world may believe." (John 17:17-21), He
said, as a result of their sanctification, the
world would believe. Sanctification is the
act of divine grace whereby the Church is
made holy. And just in proportion as th.-^
church is holy, just in that prooortion will
she succeed in saving a lost world.
We think it safest and best to work ac
cording to the plans of the divine Architect.
While we may organize the churches, and ap
point innumerable committees, and secure
popular evangelists, and thus gather vast
crowds, and create much of human enthus
iasm, and under the impulse of a popular
wave of excitement, induce many to "hit the
trail," shake hands with the evangelist, sign
cards, and unite with the various churches,
we are sure there can be no genuine revival,
in which people obtain experimental salva
tion�a salvation that will stand the test of
the Judgment day�until the church and
ministry recognize and observe the divine
plan, and tarry in the upper room, (rather
than the supper room.) for the baptism of
the Holy Ghost and fire. Concerning many
of the modern, popular, so-called tabernacle
and revival meetings, we need only say,
"Neither Jesus, nor the Apostles, nor the
early Christian fathers, did it that way." We
"believe Mr. Wesley was right when he said,
"Till you press the believers, to expect full
salvation now, you must not look for any re
vival."
The Man and His Ministry.
By Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D.D.
Fleming H. Revell, of New York, is bring
ing out a biography of Rev. H. C. Morrison,
Editor of The Pentecostal Herald, writ
ten by Rev. C. F. Wimberly. The book con
tains some 210 pages, is neatly bound in
cloth. The introduction to the book was
written some two years a.go by Bishop John
C. Kilgo. Every chapter and page of the
book is full of thrilling interest. Dr. Wim
berly is a very gifted writer and has done his
very best on this biography. We anticipate
for the book a wide sale and interested read
ing. The Pentecostal Herald will give
due notice when the book is placed upon the
market and will have copies for sale. We
have learned from the publishers in New
York that the retail price will be $1.50.
"The Book and Its Theme" is one of Bro.
Pickett's best books. It has helped many in
the way of holiness. It has a splendid Intro
duction by Bishop Key. Price, $1.25.
Get "Careful Cullings" for your children.
They will enjoy it so much. Ought to be on
sale at all camps. Price, $1.25.
Every Methodist should read Dr. Ridout's,
"Crisis in Methodism." It is an alarm bell
to the Methodists. Be sure to get a copy
right away. Price, 15 cents.
Have you read "Twelve Striking Ser
mons," by Rev, Andrew Johnson?
SPECIAL BIBLE OFFER.
Here are about 300 of the very best bar
gains we ever saw in Bibles, Fine, new flex
ible leather binding, overlapping edges,
splendid large, clear burgeois type, self-pro
nouncing, with 40,000 references and com
plete Concordance, Size 51/2x8 1/2x11/2 inch
thick. Weight only 2 pounds'4 ounces. Reg
ular $6.00 value for $2.50, postpaid. Patent
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Man�Spiritual and Immortal.
Rev. J. H Marable.
AN is a complex being. Each
^ man knows that there is some
thing in himself that is superijr
to his body. When he thinks of
himself he either consciously or
unconsciously recognizes that
something in himself that has emotions and
is able to reason and understand and' to will
to do. When he says, "I think, I love, I feel,
and I desire," he is referring to that ego in
himself that is superior to his body, his
brain or his surroundings. The Christian
recognizes this ego as being a deathless spir
it that inhabits his body and that uses it
with its various functions for the accom
plishment of his purposes in life. His brain
he uses as a wireless station for transmit
ting and receiving messages to and from
other spirits who dwell upon this mundane
sphere.
Our spirits grieve and rejoice. Those
things that cause us to grieve we call "evil,"
and those things that cause us to rejoice we
call "good." As acts of our individual
selves, we designate them as sinfulness and
righteousness, holy and unholy. We know
that it is the normal right of our spirits to
rule our mortal bodies and to keep them in
absolute subjection to our wills. We also
know that in our beings there is always a
conflict between the senses of our bodies and
the emotions of our spirits. Experience has
taught us that when we allow pre-eminence
of bodily senses over spiritual emotions that
we grow discontented. The conflict that is
continually waged between the spirit and
the body for supremacy is too real to be ig
nored. Like Paul, we find that there i.s a law
of sin and death operating in our bodies in
conflict with the spiritual law of righteous
ness. It is when we conform to spiritual law
in this natural world that we are happy.
Our natural desires must be subordinated
to our spirtual desires before we can find
happiness in this life. This is understood
only by those who are spiritually-minded;
that is, those whose spirits control their
minds and, consequently, their bodies. The
mind itself must not be exalted above the
spirit. It is only a member of the body and
as 'such must be used by the spirit if we
would attain to the greatest good in life. This
is an age in which reason is unduly exalted
and therefore has become a peculiar and sub
tle temptation. When mere reason is allow
ed to run riot without constant spiritual con
trol, it leads to a perverted conception of life.
Its natural tendency is towards material
conceptions. By the mere act of reasoning
no man has ever j'^et attained to spiritual
conceptions, because it is a topsy-turvy pro
cess. Our spiritual conceptions appear rea
sonable by anals^tical test, but where reason
is unguided by our spirits we can inevitably
find that when a spiritual test is applied that
our mental deductions are full of error.
Natural law operates in our brains no less
than in other parts of our bodies.
Reason, unguided by spirit, produced the
evolutionary theory of Charles Darwin and
the materialist conception of history of Karl
Marx. Both of these theories exalt the ma
terial above the spiritual and reduce man to
the level of the brute beast. Mere reason
kept the wonderful minds of Paine and In-
gersoU groping in the gross darkness of
skepticism, when it was their glorious priv
ilege to climib the sunny heights of spiritual
revelation.
Revelation is that act of making known to
us the things that we could not discover by
our own act of reasoning, Socrates and
Plato reasoned up from effect to cause and
concluded that there is a Supreme Being
and that .the spirits of men are i!mBaortal.
They first observed the power of Supreme
Intelligence in the earth and the heavens
and recognized the occasional predominance
of man's spiritual nature over matter, then
their conclusions v.'ere inevitaJble, These
conclusions were drawn from the things that
were revealed to them, and not from an ab
stract dissection of the spiritual nature of
God or man. Still more wonderful revela
tions would have been opened to their view
if they had continued to follow spiritual
leading instead of reverting back to mere
mental processes.
We can make a spiritual analysis of our
minds, but we cannot make a mental analy
sis of our spirits. Our spiritual emotions
teach us that we are sujjerior to our bodies
and even to the whole universe. These spir
itual conceptions do not come by any mere
mental process, but are altogether independ
ent of it, God has seen fit to open communi
cation with us through his revealed Word,
the Bible, and through the great Book of Na
ture, These things are the means by which
we are awakened to the presence of him in
whom we live and move and have our 'being.
At sundry times and in divers manners he
has made known to us his will and it only re
mains for our spirits to open the doors of
our hearts that he may come in and sup
with us and we with him in spiritual com
munion. When once this spiritual communi
cation is established he will lead us into all
truth, which is essentially and purely spir
itual. This spiritual relationship is desig
nated by the terms, baptism, indwelling,
abiding.
Since the Spirit of God has dwelt with
men from age to age and from millennium
to millennium, we conclude that he is su
preme and eternal. He teaches us in his
Word that we may become one with him,
hence we conclude from the evidences of his
immortality that we, too, as spiritual beings,
are immortal. This great spiritual truth
could never have been evolved by any pro
cess of mental reasoning on our part. It
could only come to our spiritual conscious
ness by being revealed by God's Holy Spirit.
It is by revelation, and not by reason, that
I can say, "I know that my Redeemer liveth,
and that he shall stand at the latter day up
on the earth: and though after my skin
worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh
shall I see God : whom I shall see for myself,
and mine eves shall behold, and not anoth
er." (Job 19:25-27),
The peace that thus comes to us is not of
temporal or earthly source, and although it
is the supreme comfort of our souls in this
life, it is not alone time-serving. It leads
out into a measureless and happy eternity.
It was a very subtle temptation that led
man to turn from the happy spiritual life in
his Eden home to follow out his own limited
ability to reason. So far his conceptions had
been good only, because they were spiritual
and holy. Because his conceptions were all
from a spiritual source, none but a spirit
being could tempt him. All of his material
senses were responsive to spiritual leading
and his God-directed reason recognized its
reasonableness. We are told in the divine
account of the fall that Adam was not de
ceived. He knew God and talked with him
face to face.
The spirit who tempted the happy pair
was a person who chose to follow his own
reason rather than the supreme will of God,
No doubt this was the only way by which
man could have been induced to turn away
from God. This same spirit person has con
tinued to hold the same temptation before
the descendants of Adam during the six mil
lenniums of God's dealings with man. He is
just as subtle and just as influential now as
he was six thousand years ago. Through his
subtle influence men continue to exalt the
material above the spiritual and to thus en
deavor to hide from God, They are yielding
their immortal spirits to be servants of the
world, the flesh and the Devil,
We cannot recognize man as being a spir
itual being with emotions that are independ
ent of bodily senses without recognizing by
the same tolcens the Supreme Spirit, v/ho is
God, By like evidences we are bound to rec
ognize the existence and influence of a per
sonal Devil. It is a spiritual suggestion that
causes us to reason against the power and
existence of God and to order our ways inde
pendent of him. This spiritual suggestion
cannot com.e from a material or inanimate
source, therefore it must be a spirit who
suggests to our spirits the things that are
evil and unholy. He is omnipresent in this
world, because he tempts all men every
where. We trace his footsteps through the
history of all the generations of men. The
rich and the poor, the high and the low, the
learned and the ignorant, must all deal with
the arch-enemy of their souls. Only those
who follow reason in opposition to revela
tion ever scout the idea of his existence. He
is the Prince of Darkness and one is never so
conscious of his existence until his spirit is
brought out into the glorious light of the re
ligion of Jesus Christ. It is then that the
Devil is revealed in his hideous reality.
How God Does Things.
Elmer L. Brooks.
The action of the Spirit of our Lord is a
matter that inspires consecrated wonder in
the thoughtful soul ; it is a matter far beyond
the grasp of finite conception, beyond the
human power to comprehend. But even hu
manity in its weakness has been able to learn
something of the movements of divinity in
its might, and therefore the more we wonder.
It seems evident that the Holy Spirit
speaks to every living soul that draws the
breath of this mortal existence; and even
those souls that are overshadowed in gloom
beneath the cursing clouds of heathen dark
ness, have felt the drawing power of the
Spirit of the Christ. And multitudes of
those enshrouded in that spiritual midnight
have in their despair cried out for those very
blessings that hardened hearts in enlighten
ed lands have spurned. But far more evi
dent and effective is the influence of the
Spirit in those lands and upon those peoples
who have the gospel preached unto them in
all its purity and power to save to the utter
most.
If the working of the Spirit is more effec
tive where the gospel is preached than where
it is not, it is doubly true that the greatest
power of the Spirit will be manifest where
the gospel is preached to a people whose very
souls are thrilled by an atmosphere that is
vibrant with prayer whether uttered or un
expressed. And the supreme glory of it all
for us is that this makes the working of the
Spirit Divine, a matter of partnership be
tween God and man. Who knoweth what
great things might be accomplished if the
Church of Jesus would tune her heart for
that effectual fervent prayer of the right
eous? Eternity alone could record it!
Evangelists are often handicapped in
their meetings trying to use a song book that
has no good invitations or altar songs. The
beauty about our Victorious Songs Enlarged
is its splendid suitability to every need of a
revival. Evangelists are. delighted with it.
Pentecostal Pub. Co., Louisville, Ky-
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Good News From The Evangelistic Harvest Field.
A FEW WORDS CONCERNING MY SUMMER'S many were at the altar. The association voted
ivT^^^^" , r, strong to stand true to interdenominational work
Leavmg the great National and State Camp meet- and so far as I could tell among the different
ing at University Park on June 10, 1 assisted Rev. E. churches there was no unkind or unbrotherly feel-
A. Lacour in conducting a ten days meeting at ings, both the First Methodist Church and the Naza-
Charles City, Iowa, under the auspices of the Floyd rene Church taking up thejf night service to attend
County Holiness Association, oS which Rev. Lacour the meeting, on Sunday evening. The ministers of
is president. Miss Ruth Harris, teacher of Voice in the town were courteous and brotherly. There is
the University, was leader in song and did her work the possibility at Lansing of a great meeting, and
very acceptably. The meeting was very well attend- the Association officers are determined to push the
ed and some fruit was realized and much good was matter with energy.
accomplished. Looking back upon the summer I have these
My next meeting was at Mountain. Lake Park, words to say, "It is the best summer I have ever
Maryland. This historical camp meeting is enjoying spent. The blessing and unction of the Lord upon
a gracious revival of the old time interest and power, my heart and preaching through the Hoty Spirit
Some of the older members of the Association said has been more gracious and full than ever before.
that it was the best camp meeting for twenty years. Larger audiences have greeted the preacher. More
As many as thirty preachers were on the platform real spiritual hunger has been manifested, and that
at one time. Some came into a definite experience of which cannot be estimated in spiritual values, the
sanctification. The workers were the writer, Dr. attendance of more preachers than for fifteen years,
John Paul, and Joseph Owen, with Brother and Sis- anywhere, in my ministry, and so far as I could find
ter G. S. Pollock, leaders of song. Miss Minnie hardly any opposition to the truth of holiness." The
Shea and Andy Dolbow were workers as they have preachers are somewhat shy on millennial doctrines,
been for many years. Brother Hood, the president and hesitate on questions of healing and upon ques-
and Brother Westfall, secretary and platform man- tions upon which the people have always been divid-
ager, were a large force of workers within them- ed, but the message of holiness found a large wel-
selves. Such beautiful accommodations were pro- come everywhere, and should have the preeminence
vided for the workers with such heavenly fellow- in our preaching without at all compromising our
ship, in the large Deaconess Home, that the work- own personal views upon any of the other questions.
ers went away rested rather than wearied. A great day is ahead of the Movement if we will
My next meeting was at Des Moines, Iowa. This preach with sweetness and sanity and with all the
was held in Good Park under a large tent. The earnestness we can command, the great truth of full
meetings were well attended, a number of ministers salvation from all sin. J. L. Brasher.
being present. My co-workers were Rev. Guy Wil
son and W. B. Yates. We had delightful fellowship
and good results. The meeting is gaining new pow
er and life. The prospects are- brighter than for
years. Many venerable old people attended, and the
meeting was enriched by their presence. This is the
home city of Dr. D. J. Bunce, a veteran of the Move
ment. Rev. A. P. Breneman and wife were present,
Rev. Breneman, the new president of the I. H. A.,
presiding at the meeting.
iS:om Des Moines I journeyed to Wedowee, Ala.
This was the writer's first appointment where he
went as an almost beardless boy in 1892. The meet
ing was held imder a large tent, the M. E. and M. E.
South and Baptists churches uniting. This was vir-
FROM ROY L. HOLLENBACK, EVANGELIST.
We are now at the closing day of the Olive Hill
(Kentucky) Camp; and with this camp we close our
slate of summer camps and tent meetings. As we
look back at the battles fought and victories won, we
can truly say this has been the best season of our
life in the evangelistic field�best in spiritual life,
and best in the actual number of souls who have
found the Lord.
How I praise him for the privilege of being at the
Olive Hill camp. Though not listed among the lar
ger camps, yet the attendance was excellent; many
coming from surrounding communities, and some
from Cincinnati, Ashland, and Charleston, W. Va.
gin territory for holiness, but the meetings were This camp has been blessed of God to the salvation
largely attended night and day, all the business of hundreds of souls in the past sixteen years of its
houses closing each day for the services. It was a existence; and because of its holy spiritual atmos-
great joy to meet the old friends and former par- phere and beautiful location, many saints come here
ishoners, but not having seen them in over twenty each year for the refreshing of their souls. It is es-
years time had made many changes for which my timated that the Sunday attendance is about three
mind had to make adjustments. Much good was thousand. We attribute many of the victories of this
done and the territory was opened for holiness camp to the untiring labors of the altar workers,
preaching. which we have never seen equaled in any meeting.
Form thence I journeyed to Ocean Grove, New They simply will not allow the devil any place to
Jersey, taking in several of New York's scenic sT)read doubts and fears around the altar. As "like
beauty spots such as the Hudson and the Catskills, begets like," these faithful souls beget faith in the
as well as availing myself of the opportunity of seekers; and they stay with it until the job is done.
visiting the Lincoln Memorial at Washington' which. We shall ever look back with joy to the delightful
I may say, is the greatest building in point of har- ten days we spent ministering to these good people.
mony, symmetry, simplicity, strength and dignity of Their "amens," their shouts of victory, and their
any building I have ever beheld. Ocean Grove as a fervent prayers will never be forgotten.
camn meeting needs to be emphasized under the We are now making up our slate for the winter
word "Ocean." This is the greatest Methodist gath- and next summer, seeking the mind of the Lord in
ering in the world, a unique city in which on the the same. To any who feel God directing you to
Sabbath day neither wheel of auto, buggy, bicycle, write us about the same, will say, our address is
or milk wagon stirs. I was with them five days, Clarence, Mo. We are starting upon the fall and
preached morning and night. The large auditorium winter work with greater faith, greater love for the
is a wonder, seating ten thousand people, with the lost, and a greater determination to keep in touch
speaker's voice as audible in the extreme corners as with heaven's power-house. Remember us in prayer.
immediately near the platform. It rained all day
Sunday but the audience in the morning was proba
bly eight thousand, with six or seven thousand in the
evening. I found it as easy to preach to the eight
thousand as in a large tent to two hundred. More
Roy L. Hollenback.
A GRACIOUS REVIVAL.
On the night of Aug. 29th ended one of the great
est revivals ever held in Atwood, or anywhere else
than fifty Methodist preachers were on the platform, that the writer ever witnessed. The Cumberland
with Bishop Berry presiding, and in the morning Presbyterian and Southern Method'sts held a union
service Sabbath, Christianity's great lay preacher, protracted meeting under brush arbor beginning
William Jennings Bryan, was a devout listener. We Aug. 20th and ending Aug. 29th, Rev. H. A. Butts,
had a very much appreciated visit from him in the presiding elder of Paris District, doing the preach-
aftemoon in our hotel, where we talked about the ing. Mr. Foust and wife led the choir; and Miss
things of the Kingdom of God and the Book for Hattie Dowtin presided at the organ.
nearly an hour. He is the world's greatest lay There had been about 25 professions and renewals
preacher. I have attended some great camp meet- up to the last night: that night the elder preached on
ings in the United States but it is not extravagant Heaven and the power of the Holy Snirit came upon
to say that any, of them can be placed in the gallery the preacher; he preached and erie^ for joy; and
of Ocean Grove auditorium and leave the main au- preached and shouted and preached as only one could
ditorium and the choir loft to be occupied. Bishop by the help of God. The Holy Spirit came down
Berry was as considerate and kind as a father, and upon the congregation, they sang prayed and worked
his Amens rang clear and strong to the strongest and pled with their sinner friends to go to the altar
puttings of the full gospel, and indeed, in all the of prayer; several went and all were converted: the
Sroup of Methodist pastors and District Superin- preacher made another call to the sinners, others
tendents on the platform, not a bit of opposition came and were converted: Some one asked the
was discovered but the most hearty appreciation of preacher to call for their sinner friends by name,
the mes&age. The old church is far from being a and he did so; and their friends went after them in
corpse. the congregation, they came and were converted.
From Ocean Grove I journeyed to Lansing, Mich- The christian people of the three churches worked in
'gan, assisting in the last four days of the Lansing the congregation, pleading and praying for them:
camp meeting under the auspices of the Laymen's Thus the services continued until about 11:30 P. M.
Association of Michigan. Rev. Jack Lmn and wife, mixed with songs, prayers and shouts, and exhorta-
and Miss Willie Caffray were the other workers with tions. a scene never witnessed by the people of At-
Brother F J Mills as platform manager. Hungry wood, or by the writer in all his experience in great
�oMi aisWed to the messages night and day and meetings,
There were 52 professions and renewals in the
last nights service. The Gospel is still the power of
God unto salvation to every one that believeth. As
a result of the meeting there were 20 family altars
erected and a total of 77 professions and renewals.
So far 12 have united with the Methodist Church.
Others will join the various churches of the town.
Brother Butts believes in the whole Bible; the
miracles; the virgin birth of Jesus; the Bible account
of the origin of man, and the inspiration of the
Scriptures.
Have you ever heard of any of the "Monkey-trJbe-
preachers" having such a revival as this one? Don't
all speak at once! W. D. Dunn,
Preacher in charge of Atwood Circuit.
^.(i).^
AN APPRECIATION.
Please let me express my appreciation of John
Thomas, whom I have known for sevetal years; but
whom I have never till recently had the pleasure of
having v/ith me as colleague evangelist through an
entire camp meeting siege. God who used him first
in Mission work in England and Wales, and then for
ten years as missionary in Korea, is now more
blessedly anointing him and using him as holiness
evangelist in America. As preacher, personal
worker, and as a man of prayer, his gifts and devel
opment have been more rapid and symmetrical and
remarkable. I think few will ever forget h.'s sermon
at Mooers camp on "He is able to save to the utter
most!" But. in fact, all his messages and ministries
are sweet, strong, and telling. We are glad to
learn that he is being found out and appreciated; for
though we never see his advertisement anywhere,
his fall and winter dates are all taken for revivals
in various parts of the country. But it is for camp
mee/ting committees and friends, particularly, I
would drop this line to say that either as evangelist
in charge or as comnanion worker with any of the
holiness evangelists, I have found none I would more
heartily recommend than John Thomas, of Wilmore,
Ky.
Brother Thomas knows nothing whatever of this
note, but I feel I owed it not so much to him as to
those who are looking for leaders and helpers to
sustain the high standard of our holiness camp meet
ing work, that they should know a little more of this
modern man. Joseph H. Smith.
LAYMEN'S CAMP MEETING.
The third annual camp meeting of the Laymen's
Association in Michigan, came to a close September
the 3rd., after ten days of victory. Our crowds
doubled this year, and all told it was the best camp
meeting we have yet had. Not only did the Michigan
people respond, but folk from other states visited us
for part or all the session. Over two hundred sought
God definitely at the altars, and scores testified to
definite works of salvation wrought in their hearts.
Plans are under way for a still greater camp for
1923, which will be held September 16th to 26th. The
Association voted to change its name from Laymen's
Holiness Association to Michigan Laymen's Holiness
Association. The policy of backing a full salvation
evangelist the past year, will be continued the coming
year, and Evangelist F. J. Mills has been chosen to
care for the work of evangelism, going wherever the
Lord may lead, to the assistance of any pastor of any
denomination to assist in revival meetings. He may
be addressed Station A. Box 81, Lansing, Mich.
HURRICANE CAMP MEETING.
We held a week's meeting at Hurricane camp, clos
ing September 3. Brother W. B. Yates led the sing
ing and was at his best. He is a great leader and
stays with the workers. His wife assisted in the
song services while his daughter, Misg Eva, presided
at the piano, and his son William played trombone.
Dr. Davis played the violin and Brownie Frank the
comet. There were about 50 in the choir and they
made fine music. Rev. A. M. Capshaw did the preach
ing and was assisted by the writer. A number were
saved and several additions to the church. Many
came forward for a clean heart. J. J. Smith.
'.^m-m'^^
KEARNEY, NEBRASKA, CAMP.
We have just closed a good camp meeting for the
West Nebr. Holiness Association at Kearney, Ne
braska. A number of people tented on the grounds
and the crowds were good increasing up to the last
service. Most every service was fruitful, a great
many knelt for prayer and most of them either pro
fessed to get saved or sanctified, and there was per
fect harmony in every way throughout the camp.
Our colaborer in this camp was Rev. Geo. Bennard,
of Hermosa Beach, Calif., the author of so many
beautiful songs, among them, "The Old Rugged
Cross. He is now putting out a new book of sixteen
Special songs, never published before. Singers will
do well to get this book. We never labored with a
man more congenial than Brother Bennard, and both
his singing and preaching were blessedly owned of
God. The same workers return for 1924. Mrs. Rey
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When the General Conference met in Los
Angeles, Cal., some eighteen years ago,
Bishop Kilgo was the fraternal delegate from
the M. E. Church, South. He delivered his
address in a great auditorium seating some
four thousand. The General Conference of
the M. E. Church is a wonderful gathering;
it is made up of a body of great men and wo
men�(bishops, editors, educators, authors,
travellers, business men, professional men
from all walks of life, representatives from
practically all nations and all peoples. It is
a most comprehensive body, representing the
faith and progress of all Christian history.
' It offered a platform and an audience to in
spire the soul to gather up and electrify all
the powers of the splendid young man who,
in the zenith and vigor of 'his strength,
stood before that vast multitude to speak out
of the fulness of his heart, the message of
the great people he represented. He stood
calmly for the moment and measured the
length of the great auditorium and lifted his
eyes to the gallery crowded to the ceiling. He
spoke with deliberation; his first sentence
could be heard plainly by every one in the
audience, sitting with expectancy, still as
death.
The people realized at once that they had
a master before them. He had not gone far
until he was greeted with a cheer of ap
proval. He rose higher ; he was at his best.
Every faculty of body, mind and spirit moved
like a perfectly organized and well oiled piece
of machinery. The periods rounded and the
sentences curved like well aimed solid shot
that struck the target at every fire. The
applause increased and the orator continued
to master the assembly. We have heard
nothing; like it, before nor since. As he ap
proached the close, piling one splendid sen
tence after another, and climax on climax,
the people broke into applause, laughter and
tears. When he concluded thousands leaped
to their feet, waving hats, handkerchiefs,
and hands in the air. They gathered about
him from every quarter; they shook hands
and pulled him about until I was uneasy for
his physical safety. After they got through
I slipped up and shook hands and heart with
him.
, .
He is gone, but we know where he is ; we
shall meet again. They are gathering over
there. It has been my humble privilege to
know, associate with, to love and have the
warm friendship of two great bishops�
Isaac W. Joyce and John C. Kilgo. My heart
cries out for them as I journey forward. I
shall find them close to the Master in the
sweet by and by. H. C. Morrison.
The Merciless Turk.
The merciless Turk has reached the climax
of centuries of blood !ind fire in the fearful
destruction of Smyrna. It would seem that
two impossibilities are involved in the burn
ing of this city and the slaughter of untold
thousands of (Christians. In the first place.
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ELGIUM the land of beginning
again. Beautiful Brussels the
Paris of Europe. Brussels is the
Headquarters of the Methodist
Mission for the whole of Eu
rope. Geographically and fi
nancially, Brussels is the logical location for
our work in Continental Europe.
Bishop W. B. Beauchamp has been assign-
it would seem impossible that anjj- people ed to this, the 12th Episcopal District. His
however wild and barbarous would commit wonderful insight into conditions here, and
such horrible and wholesale crime. Second,
it would seem impossible that ^ Christian na
tion would sit calmly by and permit such an
great foresight as to the future needs of the
work, make him the one outstanding man for
this situation. While the Church elevated
outrage. When the world was armed Turkey him to the oflfice of Bishop because of his
ought to have been brought into subjection great service at home, the work that he will
and these horrible murders made impossible, accomplish here in Europe during his Quad-
It IS evident that we are sadly lacking in rennium will doubtless surpass the most san-
far-seeing and wise statesmanship in the g-uine hopes of our Church.
management of world affairs. No reason
can be offered that will justify the civilized
Christian nations of the world in permitting
the Slaughter that Turkey has been indulging
in through the centuries.
Bishop Beauchamp preached his initial
sermon to our English congregation in our
Chapel in Brussels, Sunday morning at 11
o'clock, on July 16th. His subject was,
"Lord increase our faith." The message
We are glad to note that there appears to was one of uplift and power. It sounded the
be a positive movement on foot to save Con- note of Evangelism which is uppermost in
stantinople from the capture and merciless the heart of the Bishop for his people here.
control of the Turks. The Turks cannot be i preached at night to the French Congre-
trusted by anybody or anything, but blood, gation from Isaiah 1:18. Pastor Thonger
fire and destruction ; and it begins to look as interpreted the message. The Chapel was
if the nations cannot be trusted for anything full of earnest, reverent and attentive hear-
but to permit the Turks to go forward with ers. Rev. Luther Bridgers sang a solo at
their slaughter and ruin. We are reminded, each service which made a wonderful im-
however, that as we approach the end of this
dispensation there are to be perilous times,
great tribiulation and fearful havoc of hu
man life. We are certainly having the
havoc, and the end is not yet.
Asbury College Library.
pression upon those present.
Dr. D. A. Sloan is the Director for all our
work in Europe. He is capable, courteous
and constant in his efforts to advance the
material and spiritual cause of (jnrist.' Rev.
W. G. Wilmot the gifted and gracious Eng-
lishman, is the superintendent of our relig-
We are sure that a large number of Her- ^9"^ Europe and pastor of our Eng-
ALD readers have books they would like to
give to the library of Asbury College. We
especially desire books on 'philosophy, his
tory, the evidences of Christianity, the in
spiration of the Scriptures, biography, mis
sions, revivals, and a'll phases of religion,
ethics and Christian work. We would be
glad to have books of every character, but
especially of the kind above mentioned. If
lish and French congregations in Brussels.
Rev. W. G. Thonger, the fascinating French
man, is the assistant pastor and superin
tendent of our Bible Colportage work.
Our school property is great in location
and equipment. "Les Marronniers" (French
for "The Chestnuts") is the name that is
emblazoned on the building of our High
School for Girls. Miss Elizabeth, the gra-
you can send a number send them by freight charming daughter of Dr. James
�"" Duncan,, of the Alabama Conference, is the
Principal of the School; assisted by Miss
Dean and Miss Boehringer and a Belgian
and we will pay transportation. Send one
book, or a small number of books by parcel
pos't. Please do not neglect this matter but
send us some thousands of books to enlarge splendid foundational work is being
our library. Old books are highly appro- ^^^^ ^^^^^ educational lines.
'
ciated. The newest and latest books will be Our Orphanage is one of the most suita-
gratefully received. We shall be very b^*^ buildings, and with the very best location
thankful for your contribution to our grow-
""=='^1'^ �v,�; fnr
ing library. Faithfully yours,
H. C. Morrison.
Asbury College.
possible for a wholesome environment for
the little orphans, some of whom were made
fatherless and motherless by the late cruel
war. Forty little boys and girls greeted us
with happy smiles and hearty handshakes,
while we could not keep back the tears. Our
I have five times witnessed the opening half interest in the splendidly equipped Hos
scenes of the Fall Term of holiness schools, pital is one of our best investments in Brus-
I have stood on the platform as a member sels.
of the faculty of two of those schools and At Antwerp we have a great Church build-
saw the school year begin and watched the ing erected by the Germans, that we secured
bright, eager, energetic, expectant faces of after the war as confiscated property. Pas-
the student Tsody as they began the year's tor William Thomas is making inroads upon
work, but never have I witnessed such an the strongholds of sin and superstition
opening as Asbury College is having. The through his evangelistic messages and meth-student body is the largest on record. The ods. Herstal, a suburb of Lieo-e, is th,i loca-
CoUege freshman class is exceptional in size tion of our great Institutional Church for
and quality, the biggest in the history of the Belgium, and within a few miles of where
school. 'T.hen the spirit of the College is the first shot of the Great War was fired. We
wonderful ; Revival meetings every night shall have spacious buildings and numerouswith Dr. Morrison preaching thrilling ser
mons and the altar calls responded to by
young men and women_ seeking God for con
activities in Christian endeavor, including
Bible classes, young people's services, and
evangelistic effort. Onr social work includes
version restoration, sanctification, and the a well-equipped Temperance Cafe. Mr.fire falls and testimonies ring out and the Cuenod is the director of this great work.sbng of victory! G. W. RtPOUT. ypres, the famous old city of Flanders
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Fields, which was completely destroyed ant
derasted by the four years' constant fighting-
between the Ciermans and British, is the lo
cation for our most promising work in Bel
gium. Our property is on the main street
near where the post-office stood, in sight of
the world-notable Cloth Hall. While tney
are rebuilding this city "the people called
Methodists" will be reconstructing humani
ty. Our director is the Rev. Mr. Pinkertr)n
the earnest Scotchman. Mr. L. N. Murphy,
of Irish extraction, has charge of the social
work.
As we made the round of all our Mission
points with Bishop Beauchamp, Dr. E. H.
Rawlings, Foreign Secretary, Dr. Sloan and
Brother Bridgers, the place that impressed
us most from a patriotic viewpoint, was the
old blown-up Fortress of Loncin, where upon
a stone we found inscribed the last words of
a Belgian soldier, who died rather than sur
render to the Germans, the following mes
sage, "Passerby, say to all Belgium and
France, here lie 550 heroic Belgians, who
sacrificed their lives for all Belgium, all
France, and all the world." With uncover
ed and bowed heads we dedicated every drop
of our blood to Christ and his Church, to
make impossible further warfare.
Brussels, Belgium.
A Dilemma.
Dear Doctor Morrison :�
I rejoice in your splendid moral and intel
lectual bravery in defending the sacred fun
damentals of God's Word. As a layman, I
am deeply interested in the outcome of tlje
General Conference action.
Here is th� trouble: When the Educa
tional DRIVE was put on our bishops and
educational leaders swept through the Con
nection denouncing German rationalism.
higher criticism, etc., in order to 'have a
basis of appeal for funds ; they started some-
thinrf that they Cannot noiv stop, when they
armsed the ministers and laymen. With my
own ears I heard appeal after appeal which
ran thus : "We must save our young men and
young women from the deadly rationalism of
Germany, a rationalism which has found its
way into many of our American universities
and colleges. We must raise these millions
in order to .safeguard our young manhood
and womanhood from skepticism ; we must
keep our church schools orthodox if we are
to save Christianity."
The people becam.e alarmed. They gave
their millions. Then when this same ''^deadly
ratiqnalsm" w^s found in some of our church
schools, thf se same leaders�after the cam
paign�.began to defend those who were
teaching that "Moses made mistakes" ; "the
first four chapters of Genesis have no place
in the canon of Scripture" ; "Darwin is
right; man was once a monkey" ; "you Ao not
have to believe in the virgin birth." Now the
demand for orthodoxy has gone qfuite beyond
their original expectation, and they are tak
ing sides with "the scholars," who know
what Moses had no opportunity to know.
I love the Church. I am not a fanatic. T
believe in scholarship, but if these church
teachers are to shake the faith of this gener
ation by their "brazen disavowal of the old
faith of our fathers," tell me where comes in
Ihe difference between Berlin University and
any Methodist University teaching what was
taught in Germany. Men who stand for the
Bible must, under God, save the day.
Sincerely, A Methodlst.
In accepting Dr. Morrison's invitation to
join the Faculty of Asbury College and as
sume the Chair of Systematic Theology and
Evangelism, I did so with the purpose of still
spending some portion of the year in evan
gelistic work. This is to say to my good
friends all over the country that I intend to
spend the summer season in camp meeting
^oi"k, and haVe some open dates for 1923.
1 will also be able to take an occasional revi
val meeting engagement and do some conven
tion work over the week end. My address
will be Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.
G. W. Ridout.
Not a Misnomer.
I write to thank you for bringing out the
remarkable book, "Collapse of Evolution," by
L. B. Townsend. Its title is not a misnomer,
for it certainly does show that evolution has
collapsed beyond any possible recovery. Dr.
Townsend is scholarly and kind. He makes
no attempt at an histrionic display in his
treatment of the subject, but he is interest
ing in every paragraph. 0, that every stu
dent in our colleges, and every minister of
the gospel could be induced to read this
splendid and up-to-date treatment of this
vital theme! Fraternally,
Thomas C. Henderson.
I The Felt Want of the Soul |S J. J. Methvin. 5
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HE felt want of the soul is God.
Nothing else satisfies the eter
nal yearnings of man's nature.
This is true whether the man is
consciou.s of it or not. He may
be like the rich young ruler who
ran to Jesus asking the way of life, and in
quiring what lack I yet? He knows he lacks,
but he knows not what he lacks nor the sup
ply. Or like the man who knows he is sick,
but knows not the disease nor the remedy.
The failure- to realize God�this supreme
need of the soul�is the source of the unrest,
the confusion in human lives through all the
ages. It was the lost vision of God that
drove Adam and Eve hiding into the jungles
of confused nature with only a fig-leaf cover
ing to hide their shame. In the agony of this
confusion man grasps at the tangible, the
temporal, the fleeting shadow, in the vain ef
fort to meet the everlasting yearnings of the
soul.
Man may have a crude conception of heav
en, and fain would draw aside the curtains,.
and peer in(o that heaven he kas pictured to
his imagination, and into which he hopes to
enter when he is compelled to leave this
world. But it is not a vision of heaven how
ever beautiful, that must satisfy the nature
of man, but a vision of God. This alone
quiets the unrest within, and satisfies the
yearnings of the soul.
Heaven is realized only as we realize God.
We speak of heaven with its shining portals,
its gilded domes, its streets of gold, and i-*-
jasper walls to accommodate the limitations
of human conception, but while heaven has a
local habitation and a name, yet it is only by
the presence of God himself that heaven is
made real.
There is a divine atmosphere essential to
the life and health of the soul, and I'hat at
mosphere is as essential here as in the world
above. If you live in the low swamps of sin
until its miasm like a pestilence walkfng in
darkness pollutes the soul and wrecks the
life, the thickening shadows of the same piol-
luted atmosphere gathers around your foot
steps darkening to the world beyond. Where
you live and what you enjoy here seals your
destiny in the world to come. God's pres
ence here, God's presence there, constitutes
your heaven, the lack of it your hell.
What obscures the vision of God? There
can be one answer�SIN. What stupefying
power has sin? Sin makes gross the heart,
stupefies the intellect, blunts the emotions,
blinds the e.ves, shuts out the vision of God,
and the distorted gaze views only the near,
the material, the sordid. The world is full of
God ; he is everywhere. "Tl^ heavens de
clare the glory of God, and the fimiameht
showeth his handiwork." The planets in
their ceaseless cycles roll on,
"Forever singing as they shine.
The hand that made us is Divine."
The turf upon which we tread, the tiny ar
butus from its half-hidden nest among the
leaves exhaling sweet incense to grateful
sense, the trees swayed by the gentle breeze
as they whisper their secrets one to the oth
er, the rocks, the hills, the mountains�silent
sentinels of the ages�yea, all nature shows
forth the presence and glory of God and
shouts his praises. But it takes an open and
clarified vision to see it, and a heart to ap
preciate and enjoy it.
Many years ago on an excursion to TaJlula
Falls, in the mountains of North Georgia, I
was conducting a young lady of culture and
refinement down the narrow passage-way, as
it led some two thousand feet down the
chasm to the falls. About half way down a
sudden tuni in the passage brought us in full
view of the falls, as the waters dashed in
mighty force over the cliff to the depths be
low, its spray casting up before our enrap
tured gaze myriads of diamonds sparkling in
the sunlight.
The young lady was enraptured with the
scene, and gave utterance to her emotions in
a profusion of extravagant adjectives. But
standing just in front of us and blocking the
narrow way was a portly lady, and as she
stood there looking on, she blurted out,
"Umph, looks like dirty soap suds." She
saw only the murky waters, where, striking
the bottom, the dirt was stirred, and the wa
ters foaming and .seething passed on down
the current. There was no beauty in the
scene for her, nor did she have the capacity
to enjoy the glories that God had set in array
before her.
To some the shining moon, the twinkling
stars, come with fresh beauty each night to
gladden the heart and refresh the spirits,
but to many it is the same old moon that has
been shining through all the centuries, the
same pale and pitiless stars that have, been
twinkling back to the remotest memory. Be
fore heaven or earth can be enjoyed there
must be a capacity for enjoyment. God
alone can give the eye to see, the heart to
appreciate, the ear to hear. This must ap
ply to the higher realm of the spiritual life.
God is a spirit, and they that worship him
must worship him in spirit and in truth. He
is not worshipped by men's hands as though
he needed anything; but worship is spirit
ual, and must be of the heart, in spirit and in
truth, and must constitute the greater pro
portion of life.
True spiritual worship, in prayer and
heart devotion, so clarifies the vision and
strengthen.s the life that all the faculties that
God has given are called into intelligent ex
ercise, and in proper proportion. In this
realm, we look not at the things that are
seen, but at the things not seen ; for the
things that are seen are temporal, but the
things not seen are eternal, and it is the
things that project themselves into eternity
that engage the spiritual gaze.
It requires spiritual sight to realize a pres
ent God. You cannot worship an absent
God. He must be present, not far off yonder
in the mystic heavens, sitting upon the
throne of nis glory ; but definitely, conscious
ly present, listening to our plaints, hearing
our cries, and speaking back in the tender
ness of a father's voice. Praying to an ab
sent God is as futile as praying to dead
saints or bowing down to stocks and stones.
Herein is the folly of idolatry. God is pres
ent here, yonder, everywhere, but to see him
the vision must be clear, the eye single. Sin
alone obscures the vision, and it is only those
blinded by sin who cannot see and under
stand.
Have you read, "Who is the Beast of Reve
lation ?" It will answer many questions that
have puzzled you. Price $1.25.
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Dear Aunt Bettie: I want to join
your liappy band of boys and girls. I
enjoy the letters so much. Mama has
just subscribed for The Herald
through Eev. H. A. Butts, who did
some good preaching during our
meeting and led many souls to Christ.
I am a little girl of thirteen and a
member of the Methodist Church. My
address is Murray, Ky., Route 1.
Martha Butterworth.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes an
other Georgia girl to visit you and the
cousins for awhile. I have been hav
ing a very nice time this summer and
hope the rest of you have had a nice
time also. A revival meeting closed
at our church about two weeks ago.
I think lots of good was done during
the meeting. Brother Z. T. Johnson
helped in the meeting. He sure is a
fine preacher and we all wish he
would come again. He went to school
at Asbury College and is to return
to Asbury in a few Weeks.. I wonder
how many of the cousins are Chris
tians? I am, for one. I hope I can
be able to attend Asbury College as
soon as I finish high school. I want
to be a missionary, and I hope before
many more years I will be able to
teach God's Holy Word, and win
souls for him. I want to send some
verses also but I am afraid I am stay
ing over time and crowding out some
of the cousins' letters, but I will send
them. I think they are very sweet.
The piece is headed
"The. Pilgrim's Wants."
"I want a sweet sense of Thy pardon
ing love.
That my manifold sins are forgiven;
That Christ, as my advocate, pleadeth
above.
That my name is recorded in heav
en.
"I want every moment to feel
That thy spirit resides in my heart,
That his power is present to cleanse
and to heal.
And newness of life to impart.
"I want�oh! I want to attain
Some likeness, my Savior, to thee!
That longed-for resemblance once
more to regain,
Thy comeliness put upon me.
"I want to be marked for thine own,
Thy seal on my forehead to wear;
To receive that new name on the mys-
' tic white stone,
Which none but thyself can declare.
"I want so in thee to abide.
As to bring forth some fruit to thy
praise;
The branch which thou prunest,
though feeble and dried.
May languish, but never decays.
"I want thine own hand to unbind
Each tie to terrestrial things.
Too tenderly cherished, too closely en
twined,
Where my heart so tenaciously
clings.
"I want by my aspect serene,
My actions and words, to declare
That my treasure is placed in a coun
try unseen,
That my heart's best aifections are
there
"I want as a trav'ller to haste
Straight onward, nor pause on my
way;
Nor forethought in anxious contri
vance to waste
On the tent only pitched for a day.
"I want�and this sums up my pray
er�
Xd glorify thee till I die;
Then calmly to yield up niy soul to
thy care.
And breathe out in faith my last
sigh!"
These beautiful words are not mine,
nor do I know either the name of the
author or where they were originally
published. But I wish all those words
expressed for myself and for others.
Dora D. Jpbnsoa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. Jesus saved
me when I was eight years old, and
now I am nine years old. I go to
Sunday school and church. I live four
miles from the church. I am in the
4th grade in school. I like to read
the page for boys and girls. I read
all the letters on the page. Another
little girl gave the shortest verse in
the Bible and so I will tell my cousins
where you may find the longest verse
in the Bible; in Esther 8:9. All the
children that wish to write, my ad
dress is Abbyville, Kan., Rt. 1, Box 25.
May Nuest.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Rap! Rap! Rap!
Well I am tired of knocking. Per
haps they are all gone on a picnic.
No! I thought I saw part of someone's
dress at the door. Sure, there you all
are in your nice sunny parlor having
a nice talk. May I come in and join
your circle? No! No! don't get up
and give me your chair; I will sit on
the floor. There now, since - I am
comfortably seated I will tell you
something about myself. I was born
in dear old Kentucky and have lived
there the most of my life. I am 17
years old, have brown hair and blue
eyes. Who has my birthday, March
31? I go to a mission school in Pine
Ridge, Ky. It sure is a fine school. I
go there from Sept. 1, until April 28,
and can say that I have had the
greatest joy come to my life while
there for I have become a Christian.
Although the road is not always easy
God knows best in all things and he
will not give greater burdens than we
can bear. Alma O. Jones, will answer
some of your questions. There are
3,536,489 letters in the Bible, 31,173
verses, and 1,189 chapters, and the
word "and" occurs 46,277 times, and
the word "reverend" occurs but once.
Ezra 7:21 has all the letters of the
alphabet in it except "J." The King
James or Authorized Version of the
Bible was first printed in 1611 by
Robert Barker. As this is my first
letter I had better be going for I hear
Mr. W. B. on the porch. If any one
cares to write to me and will send
stamp for reply will be glad to hear
from them. My address Is Upper
Tygart,Ky. Dorothy E. Rayburn.
A fine letter, Dorothy. , Write
again. Aunt Bettie.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I will come in
and tell you a few things that I love.
First of all I love Jesus. I love to go
to Sunday school and say my lessons.
I love to play church at home, and
I love to car ride. We own a Ford
while others ovra an "automobile." We
live on a small lot between the river
and county road and we sure get our
part of the dust. I am so glad so
many of the cousins are saved, and to
know they love Jesus, for he has done
so much for us all.
Blanche Strycklyn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please let a lit
tle South Dakota girl join your happy
band of girls and boys? This is my
first letter to The Herald. I enjoy
reading the Girls and Boys' Page. I
go to church every Sunday. I belong
to the Helping Hand Sunday school
class of the Methodist Church. I
certainly am enjoying the Christian
life. I read a chapter out of the Bi
ble every night. How many of the
cousins do that? I was saved last
March at a revival meeting. I am
thirteen years old and in the 8th
grade. Who has my birthday, March
14? My address is Woonsocket, S. D.
Grace Marken.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
and the cousins today ? We have had
a picnic, and been watching the cars
pass to and fro gathering up the vo
ters. Did any of you cousins notice
what letter m the alphabet the group
of Asbury College girls make? Win
nie Cooper, that sure was a lovely
piece you sent with your letter. Dear
Mrs. L. J. Walker, we love your letter
80 well. I wisb our mama tiroald
write a letter each week as encourag
ing as your letter was this week. How
many of you cousins like the piece
about "The Criminal's Mother," that
Aunt Bettie had printed last week?
We have been very busy for the past
two weeks sewing and preparing for
the camp meeting at Mt. Vernon, O.,
but I guess we are defeated and will
not get to go at all. My! My! but we
were anxious to get started; hope we
will get to go somewhere to a meet
ing this fall. Love to all the cousins
and Aunt Bettie.
Frances Strycklyn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I will stop in
for a chat, as we have just read the
Boys and Girls' Page. Who can
guess without studying very long,
where all our papas and brothers are
today ? I live four miles out of town,
and one mile from our church. We
go to church and Sunday school every
Sunday. My mama is a Christian,
but my papa has not been saved yet.
He has been a seeker for a long time;
it seems like he can't just have Ibhe
faith; he has lived a moral life, and
it seems he can't see his sins and feel
his lost condition like men who are
so cruel and cross. Papa is so patient
and good to us children. Dear cous
ins, how many of you have met Bro.
C. W. Warner? He has visited our
home and we feel he has been a bless
ing to all who' met him while in our
neighborhood. I would love to meet
some more of the good brothers and
sisters we read about in The Herald,
such as Dr. Morrison and wife, also
E. E. Shelhamer and wife, and Bro.
Bud Robinson. Faye Strycklyn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Mississippi girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? My mollier takes
The Herald. I enjoy reading the Boys
and .Girls' Page. I have two sisters
and five brothers; they are all at
home but my oldest brother who is in
California. Say, John Dunbar^ you
have my birthday, April 9. My age is
between 17 and 20. My father is a
farmer; our farm is on the Chieka-
sawhay River. I like farm life. I
live three miles from the little town
of Shubuta. I belong to the M. E.
Church. Come again, Waldo, I enjoy
ed your letter. I wish we had more
boys like you. Listen! I hear Mr. W.
B. coming; hand me my little blue
bonnet and let me go. My address is
Shubuta, Miss., Rt. 2, Box 144.
Kathleen Rash.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Tap! Tap! Here
I come again. I will lay my bonnet
on the bed and sit over here in the
comer. Winnie Cooper, you write
nice letters. How many of you cou
sins like to fish? I fish nearly all
the time. I do not belong to the
church, but hope to some day. How
many of you cousins are Christians?
I have neither brother nor sister, just
father, mother and I. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday I can. My stu
dies at school are the 6th grade. I
went to preaching last night at Anti
Baptist Church. My Sunday school
teacher's name is Mrs. Maudie Bobo.
Which is the shortest verse in the
Bible? What two chapters read just
alike? My uncle Will gave me The
Pentecostal Herald for a birthday
present, so you see I read the Cousins'
Page. I wear bobbed hair. My ad
dress is Queen City, Texas.
Cleo Griffin.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let two
Texas girls jo^n your happy band of
boys and girls? It is so nice for the
boys and girls to write. It has been
raining today. What do you cousins
do for pastime? For me, I play and
eat peaches, watermelons and wade
the branch. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday I can. I went to preach
ing last night. We have prayer meet
ing -every Sunday night at Knights
Bluff. I have black hair and gray
eyes. I wonder if I have a twin?
My birthday is Feb. 14. Hello cou
sins, don't forget your cards and let
ters that day. How many of you cou
sins love flowers? I do for one. I re
ceived a letter the other day from
Helen Price. I stu(^ the 6th grade in
school. I am tired sitting oyer here
in tbe comer, I want to receive let-
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ters from Aunt Bettie and the cou
sins. "Enter into his gate with
thanksgiving and into his courts with
praise!" Rua Griffin.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you make
room for another little Louisiana
girl ? I am nearly 8 ye_ars old, and in
the 3rd grade. I have a- little sister
4 years old. She is soi much company
to us all. I also have a baby sister
and brother in heaven. I want to live
so I can meet them. Papa and mama
are Christians. They take The Her-
al; it is such a good paper. I love to
read the Chillren's Page, and always
look for Aunt Bettie's letters; they
have such good advice in them. I do
not go to church or Sunday school as
we live out in the country on a farm
and there are such a few people here,
though I hope to live where I can at
tend church and Sunday school some
time soon. We live in an overflowed
district. The water came from two
to fifteen feet deep on our place this
year; of course, we haven't much
crop or garden as it was so late when
the water went down, though we have
good health for which we are proud.
Irma Rie Adams.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
other little Kentucky girl into your
happy band of boys and girls? My
father takes The Herald and I efijoy
reading it. I was saved in Brother E.
0. Hobbs' meeting last fall and my
mother and father were also sancti
fied. � We have almost completed our
new church at Bardwell, Ky., and it
is very pretty. I belong to the Junior
League and go to Sunday school most
every Sunday. Anyone who wishes to
write to me, my address is Bardwell,
Ky. Jessie May Bobo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes an
Arkansas boy who has never come
before. My father takes The Pente
costal Herald and I read the Boys and
Girls' Page and enjoy it very much.
My home is in McRae, Ark., a small
village of about 700 inhabitants.
This is a great strawberry center as
there are about 300 cars shipped from
here each year and that means there
are about 4,000 people here each
spring to pick strawberries; quite an
increase then, isnt it? f am the only
'child at home now but I have two
sisters and one brother married and
one sister and one brother in heaven.
I am 16 years old. I attend Sunday
school each Sunday. I am in the first
year high school Eddie Osborne.
FREE TRACTS. Help the cause of
holiness by distributing tracts. Splen
did tracts furnished free to honest
distributors. Write for some. Ad
dress Rev. Jack Unn, Oregon, Wig.
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Fallen Asleep.
MATHIS.
George Huston Mathis, son of
Charles G. and Cordelia E. Mathis,
was bom in St. Louis, Mo., June 24,
1846. In early childhood the family
moved to Muscatine, Iowa, where he
grew to manhood. From there he
went to New York City where he
sought to prepare himself for a busi
ness career. Feeling all the time
that God was calling he finally yield
ed to the summons and entered the
ministry at about the age of thirty-
four, being assigned to the Marquette,
Kan., charge. He later served the
charges of Burrton, Little River, luka,
Pratt and Cunningham, Kan.
Although his active ministry was
of short duration, he having to re
tire on account of failing health, dur
ing his seven years of work in the
Southwest Kansas Conference, his
was the task of laying the foundation
of the work where are now six pros
perous churches.
While serving the charge at Mar
quette, Kan., he was married to Mrs.
Harriet S. Poe, April 28, 1880. To
this union were bom two children.
Amy Amanda and Charles Carmont
Mathis. They with the wife and com
panion, two stepsons, C. N. Poe, of
Ontario, Cal., F. A. Poe, of McPher-
son, Kan., a brother Calvin W., and
sister Amanda A. Mathis, of Musca
tine, Iowa, survive him.
After a short illness he said good
bye to the loved ones here on May 21,
1919, having lived seventy-two years,
ten months and twenty-seven days,
but is now waiting for the reunion in
the city of God.
EVANS.
Death at 7 o'clock Saturday morn
ing brought to a close the life of Rev.
C. A. Evans, 70, which had been
practically given to Texas Methodism.
Although he had been in ill health
for several months. Rev. Mr. Evans'
condition had not been considered as
serious. He retired Friday night
feeling well.
However he arose Saturday com
plaining of sickness. Watching his
wife from the front porch as she en
tered the yard at their home, 1004
Evans Avenue, he remarked: "Darl
ing, close the gate." His words had
a double meaning. They closed the
gate to his life, for immediately
nfterward he was stricken and spoke
no more.
Pioneer Texas Minister.
Rev. Mr. Evans was a pioneer Tex
as minister. His service to the
church dates back to the period of
circuit rider and the hardships that
faced the early ministers "of this
State. He served during the pioneer
days when pay�if anything�was
small and when sometimes he was
rewarded only by crops of the field,
which were brought to him by those
who came miles to hear the circuit
rider preach.
Rev. Columbus A. Evans was bom
in Arkansas. He was reared' in Mis
sissippi, where he taught school. In
1882 he came to Texas and was ad
mitted to the old Texas Methodist
Conference, beginning his ministerial
career. His first headquarters were
at Lyons.
During his early days as a pastor.
Rev. Mr. Evans formed churches at
San Felipe and Sealey. Thus began
his record as a church builder, which
took him into several cities and final
ly to Fort Worth, where he led in the
organization of several churches.
Thirty years ago he was assigned to
the old Fort Worth Mission. His du
ties at that time were greater than
those of the circuit . rider. He had
numerous places in which he preach-'
ed. reaching tiiem by horseback.
In 1892 Rev. Mr. Evans organized
'lie Polytechnic Methodist Church
*ith 27 members. A year later he or-
Wnized the Brooklyn Heights Church,
then called "Stove Foundry." At the
time the Polytechnic Church was
formed, Rev H. A. Boaz was a stu
�lent at the o^d Polytechnic College
*hich at that time was in its infancy
�ev. Mr. Eavns took an interest m
and often recalled the time when
Rev. Mr. Boaz started to preach he
'?aned him a shirt when he went to a
�^'ty to hold a revival.
"You will be bishop some day,"
Evans told him twenty years ago. For
years he called Rev. Mr. Boaz "bish
op," although the appointment as
bishop came only about four months
ago.
Rev. Mr. Evans, with his son, Wal
ter Evans, who died while a minis
terial student, started the Epworth
Era. He later sold the publication to
Rev. I. Z. T. Morris, deceased, who
was a close friend of his. The Era
became one of the principal church
publications.
Served Many Churches.
Twelve years ago Rev. Mr. Evans
was returned to Fort Worth and was
sent to the Riverside Church. He la
ter organized churches along the Fort
Worth-Dallas interurban. About four
years ago he was placed on the super
annuated list, but he remained rather
active in the church circles. His last
pastorate was at the Highland Park
Methodist Church.
Surviving the deceased, besides his
wife, are six children: E. O. Evans,
of Sweetwater, Sidney M. Evans, of
Blackwell, C. A. Evans, Jr., of Fort
Worth, Henry Moore Evans, of Wichi
ta Falls, Mrs. T. Edgar Neal, of
Gatesville, and Silliman Evans, a staff
correspondent of The Star-Telegram.
MOSSBARGER.
It is truly said that,
"Death rides on every passing breeze.
And lurks in every sunny flower."
It has been called our last debt which
we have to pay. The Word says, "It
is appointed unto man once to die;
and after death the judgment." Our
dear friend and sister, Mrs. I. H.
Mossbarger, or as we called her.
"Aunt Em," paid this debt March 23,
1922. The funeral services were held
in the Methodist Church, Elizabeth-
town, Ky-., and participated in by
Rev. McAfee, Rev. Jarboe, of Cecilia
M. E. Church, South, of which she
was a charter member, and Rev. Bax
ter Napier, pastor of Crescent Hill M.
E. Church, South, where she has at
tended of recent years. Her remains
were interred in the family burying
ground in Elizabethtown cemetery.
She was married to I. H. Moss
barger, Dec. 8, 1861, which union was
blessed by a large and honored family
of children. She was a seeker of re
ligion for a number of years and
professed faith in Christ in 1862. She
has been an earnest Christian and de
fender of the faith for a half century.
She was spared a lingering illness,
though feeble. Her faculties were
clear and active to the last. Con
scious that her time was near she
said she was ready at any time. Her
last days were spent in studying the
Scriptures, admonishing all with
whom she came in contact, to a loyal
Christian life and testimony of God's
grace and power. We can say of her,
"She is not dead, but sleepeth." She
will come forth on the morning of
the resurrection to greet those from
whom she has been separated by the
veil of death. "Blessed are the dead
which die in the Lord from hence
forth; Yea, saith the; Spirit, that they
may rest from their labors; and their
works do follow them."
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
A reader of The Herald asks that
prayer be offered for them that they
may be filled with the Spirit.
Pray for a sister who believes she
has committed the unpardonable sin.
A young woman who is suffering
with goiter eamestly desires the
prayers of The Herald family that
she may be healed.
Brother P. G. Watson, of Indianola
Iowa, has recently had a very serious
operation. But little hope was given
for his recovery, but God is under
taking and he is yet spaced. Will his
many friends among The Pentecostal
Herald readers pray that he may be
raised up to yet help spread scriptural
holiness, in which he has been so
faithful, by his godly life and liberali
ty in giving of his means.
-^'(i)*^
OPEN FOR CALLS.
Having finished my pastorate here
at Caro, Mich., I am entering the
evangelistic field, and will be glad to
assist pastors and churches in revi
val meetings. Can furnish refer
ences if desired. Open dates after the
last of November. Address Caro,
Mich. Yours for the lost,
R. S. Griswold.
NOTICE!
Mr. B. A. Sprinfigeld, of Guin,
Ala., desires to get in touch with a
live evangelistic singer for a tent or
tabernacle meeting next summer.
Those who are interested may address
Bro. Springfield as above, sending
such references as they may have.
��^��^
CARTHAGE, KENTUCKY.
We are in charge of a home where
we take neglected and homeless chil
dren, love them, wash them, dress and
feed, and teach them of Jesus and his
love. If 'any of you know of children
that need a home send them to us, or
let us know of them. We also desire
to get in touch with a middle-aged
woman who is sanctified and can man
age and do the cooking for such a
home. This work is mn on faith.
Rev. and Mrs. Cora B. Kingery.
California, Ky., Rt. 1.
GOOD HELP.
Rev. E. J. Harris who has been
singing with Dr. Kunz during part of
the summer will be open for calls this
fall and winter. He is a song leader
of rare ability and a strong preacher
of full salvation. Any pastor will be
fortunate in securing his services.
His address is Taylor University, Up
land, Ind. Rev. P. B. Smith.
NOTICE!
I have been a gospel singer for
twenty years, a preacher fifteen years.
Have done evangelistic work in thir
teen states; am now making up my
slate for fall and winter campaign.
Can work either as singer or preach
er. Those desiring my help in their
revivals write me at once. Home ad
dress, Lewisburg, Ky. W. L. Shell.
WHEATCROFT, KENTUCKY.
We have just closed a fine meet
ing at this place with over forty con
versions and several witnessing to
sanctification. This is a mining town
with a fine class of people and we en
joyed our labors in their midst. The
meeting was held in a large tent un
der the auspices of Cumberland Pres
byterian and Methodist churches. The
pastor of the Methodist Church, Rev.
B. B. Cox, is a splendid, consecrated
young man and has done a great
work, having six hundred conversions
and two hundred and seventy-five ad
ditions in the last two years. We
predict a great future for him.
We were glad to receive sixteen
subscriptions for The Pentecostal
Herald; also twenty-two for the Cen
tral Methodist. We believe every loy
al Methodist should take their church





Discovery by Scientists Has Replaced
Them.
I'ills and salts give temporary re
lief from constipation only at the ex
pense ot periiicLnent injury, says ari
eminent medical authority.
Science has found a newer, better
way�a means as simple as Nature
itself.
In perfect health a natural lubricant
keeps the food waste soft and moving.
But when constipation exists this nat
ural lubricant is not sufticient. Medi
cal authorities have found that the
gentle lubricating action of Nujol most
closely resembles that of Nature's own
lubricant. .\s Nujol is not a laxative
it cannot gripe. It is in no sense a
medicine. And like pure water it is
haruiles.s anil pleasant.
Nujol is prescribeil by physicians ;
used in lesuling hospitals. Get a bottle
from your druggist today.�Advertise
ment.
"A Wonderful Book!"
That la what the great EvanKelist
PACL BADEB
Says �! the Sixth Edition ot
This ibook of 269 pages deals with Self,
Sin, tlie Flesib, tbe World in the light ot
the cross. The fact that a sixth edition
has been demanded is sufBcieut proof of
its usefulness. Letters telling ot definite
blessing- through Its pages have been re
ceived from all parts of the world.
"This is the booli of a man who is both
a reader and thinker. It Is fres.h, vigor
ous, pungei't, wholesome."
�Dr. J, Elder Cuinmlng.
Particuiarliy aible and thoughitful. We
know of no other book, which, in a pop
ular form, gives s-uch a plain and acfurate
Account of the Way of the Cross."
�The Fresbylcrlan.
"A manl-y and very useful contribution
to a great -subject."
�Ufe of Faith.
This book was needed. It fills an al
most vacant place in the literature of the
BUibJect."
�Methodist Becorder.





Among them "That City O'er The
Sea " It is simply great. Only a few
weeks out and two publishers have
secured it for new books. If you will
send 25c (coin or stamps) will send
you four lots of the 4 songs. Or make
it 35c and to the four lots we will
add the great patriotic sheet song,
"The U. S. A. For Me," a 25c song.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
THE BOOK AND ITS THEME.
By Rev. L. L. Pickett, $1.50.
Introduction by Bishop Key. This
book has been greatly used of God. It
is highly commended as clear, concise,
convincing and practically helpful.
Has been out of print for some time;
but many have wanted it; so here is a




Great Songs. Making a decided
impression everywhere. 23 songs,
words and music, by Rev. Jack Linn
and wife. Price, 25 cents. Pentecos
tal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
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1 Sunday School Lesson
� REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF.
Lesson 2.�October 8, 1922.
Subject.�The Birth and Childhood
of Jesus. Luke 2:40-52.
Golden Text.�And Jesus increased
in wisdom and stature, and in favor
with God and man. Luke 2:52.
Time.�A. D. 13. Few will under
stand the corrected chronology.
Places.�Jerusalem and Nazareth.
Introduction.�One feels his incom
petency as he comes to study the
Birth and Childhood of Jesus. "Who
is sufficient for these things?" We
can understand mere men, but who
can understand the God-man? All
along the centuries God had been re
vealing to chosen men the fact of his
coming. In the presence of the first
fallen pair he had told Satan that the
coming Christ should "bruise his
head." The promise had been reitera
ted to Abraham and Isaac. Jacob had
declared in his dying hour: "The
scepter shall not depart from Judah
nor a lawgiver from between his
feet, until Shiloh come, and unto him
shall the gathering of the people be."
In his afflictions Job cried out: "I
know that my Redeemer liveth, and
that he shall stand at the latter day
upon the earth. . . . Whom I shall
see for myself, an^ mine eyes shall
behold, and not another." The in
spired psalmist sang of his coming
Isaiah prophesied: "Behold a virgin
shall conceive, and bear a son, and
shall call his name Immanuel." In
chapter 9:6 he struck the keynote of
the mystery of the incarnation: "Un
to us a child is bom, unto us a son is
given, and the government shall be
upon his shoulder; and his name shall
be. called Wonderful, Counsellor, The
Mighty God, The . everlasting Father,
The Prince of Peace." Strange
words that can apply to none other
than the God-man. The Old Testa
ment is so rich and full of these
blessed prophecies conceming the
Christ that one might fill all the
space allowed for these notes on the
Sunday school lesson with them and
not exhaust the supply, but we for
bear.
Matthew gives some account of the
birth of Jesus, the coming of the
wise men with their costly gifts of
"gold, and frankincense, and myrrh,"
and of Herod's effort to destroy "the
young child." John tells us that the
"Word was made flesh, and dwelt
among us." But Luke gives us the
full story in limpid words that are
richer than the setting of the sweet
est poem. Nothing can surpass in
beauty his account of the angel's
promise to Mary and her visit to
Elizabeth the mother of the foremn-
ner. Where is there a more beautiful
poem than
'
Mary's Magnificat ? Luke
tells of the birth in the lowly inn and
the manger-cradle, of the' shepherds
watching their flocks in the fields and
of the burst of angel song in the air:
"Glory to God in the highest, and
peace on earth to men of good will,"
and of the shepherds' finding the
"babe lying in a manger," in Ian-
guage that is almost superhuman.
Then comes the wondrously touching
nrose poem telling of the presenta
tion in the temple, of dear old Simeon
coming in and seeing the Lord's
Christ, how he took him up in his
arms .and -sho'wed him to the aged
prophetess Anna, then begged God to
let him depart in peace because his
eyes had seen his salvation.
After all these charming incidents
we lose sight of the holy Babe for
twelve long years. He is in the mean
little city of Nazareth subject to his
mother Mary and his foster father
Joseph. Suddenly and unannounced
we meet the wonderful boy in the
temple when he is twelve years old
The Lesson Proper.�Of course, we
shall take no stock in the marvellous
stories some have told about the child
Jesus working miracles among the
playmates of his boyhood days. They
do not belong to the Bible account,
and are worse than worthless. If
one may draw on his imagination, he
was a pure, sweet, manly boy who
loved his mother and made her hap
py by obedience to all her wishes
Nothing can be finer than the first
verse of our lesson: "And the child
grew, and waxed strong in- spirit,
filled with wisdom: and the grace of
God was upon him." That is suffi
cient: we can add nothing to it. In
spiration has completed the picture.
Everything that is worth while in
all worlds centers about this Divine
human child. In him the etemal Son
and pure humanity are so united as
to result in a single personality in a
dual nature�the Divine and the hu
man. He is very God and very man
complete in both natures, yet with
but one personality. We repeat and
emphasize this glorious fact, because
it lies at the bottom of all that he is
to us. Were it not so, there had
been no Divine-human sacrifice for
our sins. It is through this single
personality in his dual nature that
the Christ can come into the closest
sympathy with us in all our sorrows
and trials. In a sense that is deeper
than it could have otherwise been,
he suffers with us. He can succor us
in temptation because he was tempt
ed in all points like as we are tempt
ed. Because the Captain of our sal
vation was "made perfect through
suffering," he can not come closer to
us in our sorrow and suffering. This
is a great mystery which we shall not
try to explain, but it is the teaching
of the Book and the experience of our
hearts.
To leave- the name Jesus unexplain
ed would hardly proper in this
place.' It is the greek form of the
name Joshua, and means a savior.
The angel said: "Thou shalt call his
name Jesus; for he shall save his
people from their sins." He would
not save his people in their sins, as
some vainly teach, but from their
sins�^not from some of their sins,
but from all: from committed sins,
and from inherited depravity. He
will both forgive and wholly sanctify
his people; for "he suffered without
the gate that he Alight sanctify the
people with his own blood."
The occasion that brought Jesus to
Jerusalem with -his parents was the
yearly feast of the passover, a feast
which commemorated the first pass-
over in Egypt. Unless providentially
hindered all the men, and all the boys
over twelve years of age, must attend
the feast; and it was recommended
that the women attend also, although
they were not cQmnjanded to be ptes-
ent. We read that when the parents
left Jemsalem Jesus tarried behind.
This could hardly be attributed to
carelessness on the part of Joseph
and Mary, as some have done. As
was customary they doubtless trav
elled in a group, or caravan, to avoid
danger from robbers along the way,
and it was natural for them .to sup
pose that Jesus was among the
young people; biit when they stopped
for the night he was not there. They
returned to the city, and found him
on the third day "in the temple, sit
ting in the midst of the doctors, both
hearing them, and asking them ques
tions." "After three days" is purely
an idiomatic expression in common-
use among the Jews of that day, vnth
meaning as above used. The boy
was not trying to show off his wis
dom. TTiere was nothing impertinent
about him, but the sweet simplicity
of a pure child; yet we are not sur
prised that "all that heard him were
astonished at his understanding and
answers." The reply that he gave to
his mother when she asked him why
he had so dealt with them is a little
more difficult: "How is it that ye
sought me? wist ye not that I must
be ab.out my Father's business."
There is some mystery here, unless
we do the only sensible thing that
can be done: Realize that he was as
much the God-man then as he was
twenty years later. We may not be
able to explain this; but in his Di
vine-human personality he was Alpha
and Omega, and knew all things
from beginning to the end.
It was beautiful that he went
down to Nazareth with Joseph and
Mary, and was subject unto them.
What a lesson for all young people
toward their parents. He could be
a helpful young man in Joseph's car
penter shop, do chores for his pre
cious mother, and care for the broth
ers and sisters who were younger
than he was. Somehow the cares and
burdens of life seem lighter when one
sees him toHing in the shop and car
ing for the little ones. Labor grows
dignified, and toil takes on glory, and
motherhood outshines the sun when
one tarries for a little while in that
home in Nazareth.
Then comes that last verse that
shows a touch of the human in him:
"And Jesus increased in wisdom and
stature, and in favor with God and
man." Mystery again. We are now
in the realm of the supernatural,
and dealing with things that the nat
ural cannot comprelhend, but must
take by faith. Ah, there is mystery
all around us. We do not under
stand the growth of one small blade
of grass, nor the blooming of a violet.
All life is a mystery; but we believe
it. These things are not contrary to
reason, but above reason. Some day
we shall know as we are known. Till
then we shall walk by faith.
"His ^^ ay Is Best" is a new song
just off ilie press and takes things by
storm vv!>erever used. Send 25 cents





22 Years in Business.
Rev. J. H. Vance, of Bloomington,
111., is now open to evangelistic calls.
He will consider a pastorate also.
Brother Vance has been a preacher of
full salvation �for twenty-five years,
having spent fifteen years as a suc
cessful evangelist, and laboring many
years as a successful pastor. I hear
tily recommend him as an evangelist
WANTED�Woman with daughter to educate lo
serve as housekeeper at IMillersburg College. Com
pensation: board for self, and board, tuition and musicfor daughter. Send application at once, with photograph, testimonials and references. Also, two scholar
ships valued at two-thirds the price of board, lullionand music for two girls serving In the diningroom.
C. C. FISHER, President, Millersburg ( ollege
Millersburg, Kentucky.
to any church of any denomination,
and I am sure no one will make a
mistake in using him in these fields
in which he has been so proficient.
His address is Rev. J. H. Vance, 809
S. Mason St., Bioomington, 111.
E. O. Chalfant,
ANNOUNCEMENTS.'
Prof. S. B. Renshaw, of Detroit,
Mich., is to join Rev. George Bennard
in the evangelistic work this season.
Their first campaign will be held in
the First M. E. Church, Marshfield,
Ore., Oct. 2-28. Dr. T. H. Temple
pastor. Prof. Renshaw is one of the
best singers and pianists in the field
today, and Brother Bennard is too
well known to need commendation.
Any one securing this pair of work
ers will be most fortunate.
Rev. S. H. Prather is to assist Rev.
W. A. Swift in a two weeks' meet
ing at Decherd, Tenn. After this
meeting Brother Swift will take a
few months' rest ' when Brother
Prather will be free to assist anyone
needing his services. Address him
1310 Clay St., Henderson, Ky.
Rev. L. E. Williams, Wilmore, Ky.,
nas some open dates for fall and
winter that he desires to give anyone
needing his assistance. Brother Will
iams is a fearless preacher of the
Word and will do good work.
Rev. E. T. Adams, D.D., is in a
meeting at Paducah, Ky., where he
will be for some days. He desires
prayer that God may manifest his
jiower in the salvation of souls. Bro.
Adams wishes to make some dates in
Florida after Christmas, as his
health urges him southward when
the cold weather comes. Those de
siring meetings at the beginning of
the new year would do well to com
municate with Dr. Adams 'at Wil
more, Ky. Brother Adams has re
cently published five beautiful songs
of his own composition with words
and music that may be had of him for
10 cents for the set of five. Address
him as above.
Rer. Harry White, of Salem, Va.,
has open dates for revival work after
October 1. For reference address
Rev. M. H. Rambo, Dist. Supt, Bris
tol, Tenn.
Arrangements are made with my
officials to hold meetings including
fifth Sundays; also for four or five
other Sundays during the year. Ad
dress Rev. J. W. Simpson, Ravenna,
Ky.
^
Have yon a copy of the Special Solo
book containing 23 songs, words ^ind mu
sic, by Rev. Jack Linn and Wife? Hun-
dredi are belatr �nld 25p a copy.
In answering advertisements men
tion your paper. It commends you.
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Rev. Otto Horseley, a most suc
cessful evangelist, whose address is
801 N. Logan St., Marion, 111.
VANDALIA, MICHIGAN.
The fourth annual encampment of
the Cass County Interdenominational
Holiness Association closed Sunday,
August 27, with glorious victory. Our
camp is young in years but this one
was the best one yet in every way.
God is prospering us; our membership
is greatly increased both in numbers
and spirituality, and the future pros
pects are bright for permanency here.
Our evangelist was Rev. Harry Mor
row, of Oak Park, 111. Brother Mor
row is a man of God, full of the Holy
Ghost and fire, and a great preacher
of righteousness. His messages are
soul-stirring and delivered with power
and to the point. Many souls found
the Lord in saving, sanctifying, and
reclaiming power. All the sa.nts
were built up in the faith and several
/ young people offered themselves for
special life service for the King.
Rev. Charles A. Jacobs led in song.
He is a valiant. Spirit-filled warrior
and a splendid song leader and singer.
Miss Grace Bonine, of Chicago Evanr
gelistic Institute, presided at the
piano and assisted in special numbers
in song. She renders effective service
and is entirely with us in the battle
for souls.
Again we say "Praise God who giv-
eth the victory." We eamestly solicit
the prayers of all the praying readers
of The Pentecostal Herald.
Secretary of Association.
REPORT FROM ALBANY, OHIO.
Sunday, August 27, we closed a vic
torious tent meeting at Albany, Ohio.
Rev. G. W. Erskine was my co-work
er. The crowds were large, filling the
tent almost every service and on Sun
days there must have been 800 on the
grounds. We had no great break in
the meeting and yet several souls
were either saved or sanctified. One
service the Holy Spirit fell on the
people and they shouted and praised
the Lord for two hours and there was
no preaching.
Rev. C. R. Chilton, our district su
perintendent, was with us at the end
of the meeting and preached with
great unction and liberty. On the
last Sunday moming before Bro. Chil
ton could preach several came to the
altar and were beautifully saved, and
then after he preached, several more
came and were either saved or sanc
tified. A mission was organized for
the present and we are expecting a
holiness church to soon grow out of it.
A fund of $410 was raised before we
left toward building a place of wor
ship and the committee had just be
gun to solicit. Our next meeting will
be at Millfield, Ohio.
We are making out our slate for
fall and winter and will be glad to
correspond with any who desire an
old-fashioned revival. We will go
anywhere that we are called and will
trust God and his people to see us
through. W. W. Loveless,
Home address, London, Ohio.
REPORT.
Please do not think that because
you have not heard from me in some
time that I have not been actively en
gaged in the Master's service. It
seems that the longer I live the more
there is to do. I know it's not because
I am anything extra, it is simply be-.
cause the Lord is short of material to
work with.
At this writing, Sept.' 4, I am be
ginning in a meeting in Jacksonville,
Fla., with my congenial co-laborer,
Henry Ezell. We will write you con
ceming tins meeting at its close.
My work before coming here was
in South Carolina. I began a meeting
and was stricken with rheumatism
the first night and was flat of my
back till the following Sunday. The
Lord helped me finish up my meeting
there on my crutches, and I am here
to tell you that it was wonderful.
Thirty-eight joined the church, thirty
family altars erected, fifty or seventy-
five reclaimed. Closing there the
20th I began the next night in Greer,
S. C, where I lived in sin as a boy
nearly grown, and oh, such a meeting
as we did have! Crowds turned away
for the want of room. Nearly every
body there already belonged to the
church, but the entire town and com
munity were wonderfully revived.
Quite a number of family altars
erected. I wish to say that that is
the one important thing to help keep
our work in tact.
The balance of this year will be
taken up in Florida with Ezell, who is
growing wonderfully in preaching
ability. We covet an interest in your
prayers.
Am sorry that my work was such
this year that I could not accept an
invitation from the president of In
dian Spring camp to attend a part of
the meeting. Indian Spring has a
warm place in my heart. I under
stand they had some great preaching
there this year.
'Yours in him and his service,
Charlie D. Tiliman.
NOTICE!
To the members and friends of the
Kansas State Holiness Association:�
At the regular annual business ses
sion this year, the building and ar
rangement committee and board of
trustees were instructed to build the
large tabernacle and have it ready for
the camp of 1923, provided fifty per
cent of the total cost was in the
treasury by June 1. The quickest
and best way to dispose of this is to
begin to pray, plan and make remit
tance as liberally as possible. Delay
may be so detrimental that nothing
can be accomplished. There ought to
be a few of our members send in a
check for $500. Others for $250, and
several for $100 each. Possibly there
69 GREAT SONGS FREE!
To anyone who is in the market for a supply of Song
Books, whether large or small quantity.
REVIVAL GEMS. A small book with a big mission.
This is the very best collection of both new and old songs
that are to be had anywhere, in a small book, and the price
is only $10.00 per 100.
SPECIAL OFFER FREE COPY.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY. Loui,svilIe, Ky.
I am interested in a new song book and would like to ex
amine your book, REVIVAL GEMS. If I like the book I
will possibly want of books.
Sign.
Address
H. W. GALLOWAY AND WIFE,
"Holiness Evangelists."
Open for calls anywhere for expenses and free-will offering^.
dress, Wauneta, Neb., or Elizabethtown, Kentucky.
Ad-
are among us fifty people who can
spare $50 each. These larger
amounts will soon be sufficient to pay
the bill, while all smaller amounts
can be applied on other improve
ments. The children's tabernacle
_
is
now almost completed and will be
used for storing our property be
tween camp meetings. We are short
of funds. Cannot we do something
worth while and do it at once that the
trustees will not be obligated to bor
row money. Send checks to Rev. W.
R. Cain, 515 So. Vine St., Wichita,
Kansas. W. R. Cain, Treas.
BOOK ON HEALING.
As most of our readers know, God
has wonderfully blessed Bro. Jack
Linn in preaching healing, and pray
ing for the sick. Bro. Linn is a firm
believer that Jesus heals today; and
he has taken time to write a most
helpful book on the subject of Divine
Healing,
The new book is entitled, "Does God
Heal the Body Today," and sells for
75c. It can be obtained from this of
fice. Send for a copy and learn about
this important subject. Pentecostal
Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
WHEN YOUR FAITH IS WEAK
Bead
"FAITH TONIC."






When tempted to give up
Read
"FAITH TONIC."
When you want a blessing
Read
"FAITH TONIC."
It is what its name implies�a ton




In answering advertisements men
tion your paper. It commends you.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
C. M. DUNAWAY'S BI.ATX.
Canton, Ga., Oct. 2-16.
H'urlock, Md., Oct. 22-Not. 12.
Groreland, Pla., Nov. 19-I)ec. 10.
Address, 433 js. Candler St., Uecatar, Ua
JUUM THOMAS' SLATB.
Morganto'wn, \V. Va., Oct. 1-22.
Perrell, Pa., Oct. 29-Not. 19.
Perkasee, Pa., Nov. 24-Dec. 4.
Boeliester, N. Y., Dec. 10-20.
I'ermauent address, Wilmore, Ky.
SLATU 01<' 0. B. FliUlTT.
Oak Grove, Ohio, Oct. 1-15.
Atlieus, Ohio, Oct. 16-29.
Uolliuburg, Uibio, Nov. 3-12.
BONA FLEMING'S SLATS.
Akron, OWo, Oct. 1-15.
New Castle, Pa., Oct. 19-Nov. 5.
JOHN J. HUNT, JB.'S SLATB.
Quakertown, Pa., Seipt. 1-14.
Wdudsor, Cain., Oct. 1-20.
CauMleu, N. J., Nov. 4-26.
Uocuie address, Media, Pa.
VV. B. YATBS' SLATB.
Dolge Oitjy Ulatrict, Kjau., Oct. l-l>ec. It.
Sco.tt City, Kan., Oct. 1-22.
Garden City, Kan., Oct. 23-Nov. 19.
St. Jolm, Kan., Nov: 20-Dec. 17.
T. M. ANDBRSON'S SLATB.
Chauuiont, N. X., Uct. 1-15.
Adams, N. y., Oct. 16-NoT. 6.
Alexauxl�r .Buy, N. Y... iNo-v. 7-26.
NortJivaie. N. X., Not. 28-Dec. lU.
W. W. McCORD'S SLATB.
Cotfee, Ga., Oct. 1-15
Sale City, Ga., (camip) July 15-29, 1923
Winder, Ga., July 30-Aag. 12.
Greenis'boro, Ga., Aug. 13-26.
Uouie ajddr�B�, tiale City, Ua.
L. B. WILLIAMS' SLATB.
Pall and iwiiuter open.
Homie address, Wilmore, Ky.
J. B. McBBIDE'S SLATE.
Portland, .Maine, Sept. 27-Oot. 15.
Uoime address. 4S>1 tSo. Laike Ave., Pasa-
deoo, Cal.
J.4MES V. BBID'S SLATE.
Durham, N. C, Oct. 15-29.
Home address, Oakland City, Ind.
CARL TUCKER'S SLATE.
Anderson, Ind , Sept. 17-Oct. 8.
Greenfield, Ind., Oct. 15-29.
Mitcihell, Ind., Nov. 5-26.
ROBERT L. SELLE'S SLATE.
Fargo, Okia., Sept. 10-24.
Home address, Winflelcl, Kan.
H. E. COPELAMD'S SLATE.
Weyerhauser, Wis., Seipt. 17-Oct. 8.
Joliet, 111., Oct. 16-29.
Hoime address, 6258 P*ge Blvd., St. Lou-
la, Mo.
PROF. K. J. KENNEDY'S SLATE.
(EvanKelist and Singer)
Heavener, Okla., Oct. 1-20.
Address, 3024 S. Stonewall, Greenville,
Texas.
SLATE OF SANFORD AND GUVN.
Open <l-nte, Sept. 20-Oct.
Permanent address, Lexington, Ky.
WILLIAM O. NBASB'S SLATE.
Bath, Me., Sept. 22-Oct. 8.
St. Joihnis N. B., Can., Oct. 13-29
Dauby, Pa., Nov. 5-19.
Home aiddreaa. Box 42, Olivet, 111.
SLATE OF GEORGE TUCKER AND
K. E. TURBEVILI.E.
(Soloist and Song Leader)
Little Mack, Ark., Sept. 20-Oct. 7
Macon, Ga., Oct. 10-K.
Franklin, Ky., Oct. 31-Nov. 15.
Home address, QuntersvUle, Ala
G. F. JACOB'S SLATE.
Open date, Aug. 2!)-Sept. 22
EJdidyTllle, Iowa, Sept. 24-Oot. 15
Junction City, Kan., Oct. 22-Nov 19
CHAS. L. SLATER'S SLATE.
Marion, In<J., Oct. 1-15.
Milton, Pa., Oct. 22-Not. 5
Caimibrid-ge, ild.. Not. 12-26.
Cicinnati, Ohio, Not. 28-30.
Home address, K-ingswoiod, Ky
SLATE OF THE MACKEY SISTERS
CleiTel.md, Kan., Oct. 2a-NoT 5
Attica, Kan., Noiv. 5-26.
New Cumlbeirland, W. Va., Dec 1-29
Front Royal, Va., Jan. 1-21.
RiiSlng Sun, Md., Jan. 22-Peib. 11
Home a-ddress. New Cttmberland, W Va.
C. E. EDW.4RDS' SLATE.
(Singer)
Wlckllffe. Ky., Sept. 17-30.
Home address, Barlow, Ky.
8. W. STONE 8 SLATE.
El Dorado Springs, Mo., Sept. 26-Oct
418 So. Fern Ave., Ontario, Oal.
W. W. LOVELESS' SLATE.
Hoane address, London, Ohio.
B. T. FLANEBY'S SLATE.
Mitchell, Ind., Oct. 8-�.
Home address Clam Falli, Wit., Rt. I.
HARRY 8. ALLEN'S SLATE.
Wewoka, Okla., Sept. 23-Oet. 8.
Macon, Ga., Oct. 15-29.
Home address, Maoon, Ga., Route 1.
ALVIN YOUNG'S SLATE.
Alexander Baiy, N. Y., Not. 7-26.
NorthTllIe, N. Y., Not. 2e-Dec. 10.
Home address, Clarence, Mo.
SLATE OF R. J. KIEFBB AND WIFB.
Home addresis, 171 W. Las* Ave., co-
ambaa, Ohio.
C. W. BUTLER'S SLATB.
Ma-ysville, Ky., Seipt. 17-Oct. 1.
Heme addreS'S, 3219 Cedar St., (Cleveland,
Ohio.
HOWARD W. SWEETEN'S SLATB.
Indian Head, Md^ Sept. 8-25.
Washington, D. C., Sept. 30-Oot. 16.
Norfolk, Va., Oct. 21-Not. 5.
SLATE OF E. E. SHELHAMER AND
WIFE.
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 17-Oct. 1.
Everette, Wash., Oct. 6-15.
Modesto, Cal., Oct. 15:19.
KOY L. HOLLENBACK'S SLATE.
Greenfield, Ind., Sept. 17-Oct. 1.
�Teffersonville, Ind., Oct 12-29.
Address, Clarence. Mo.
W. L. SHELL'S SLATE.
Edigefleld, S. C, Sept. 24-Oct 8.
L. L. PICKETT'S SLATE.
Milton, Pa., Sept. 20-Oct. 3.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
A. 8. CLARK'S SLATE.
Fargo, Okla., Sept. 10-24.
Fango, Okla., Sept.
Spivey, Kan., Sept. 24-Oct 8.
Pretty Prairie, Itan., Oct. 15-Nov. 5.
Open for calls for camps during the
summer. Home address, Wlnfleld, Kan.
F. E. PUTNEY'S SLATE.
New Mexico District, August and Sep
tember.
H'p.me address, 207 S. Millwood, Wichita,
Kansas.
OTTO HORSLEY'S SLATE.
Bunker HiU. III., Sept. 3-24.
Address, M&rion, III.
JOHN E. HEWSON'S SLATE.
Wicbita, Kan., Sept. 24-Oct. 8.
Home address, 127 N. Chester Ave., �o-
dlanapolis, Ind.
EDWARD R. KELLEY'S SLATE.
Open date, Sept. 24-Oct. 8.
Address Laclede, Mo.
SLATE OF GEO. AND EFFIE MOORE.
California, Pa., Sep-t. 15-Oct. 1.
Shelibyvllle, Ind., Oct. 8-22.
Duncan, Okla., Nov. 2-19.
8. B. RENSHAW'S SLATE.
Chickashaw, Okla., Sept. 2-24.
Marshfield, Okla., Oct. 1-29
Home address, 4345 Trumbull Ave., De
troit, Mich.
H. A. LEIGHTLEY'S SLATE.
Open diates, October and Novemiber.
Home address, Ashland, Ky.
SLATE OF L. J. MILLER AND
D. WARD MILAM.
Amoricua, Ga., Oct. 3-22.
Mounds-valle, W. Va., Oct. 29-Nov
Elkl'ns, W. Va., Nioiv. 28-Dec. 17.
Da,llas, Texa.s, Dec. 20-21.
NashTiJie, Tenn., Dec 23-30.
rarkersbuiig, W. Va., Dec. 31-Jan-. 21.
San Antonio, Tex., Jan. 28- Feb. 18.
Raxjine, Wis., Feb. 25-Mapch 25.
Meridian, Miss., April 1-22.
SLATE OF A. R. AND LELA MONT
GOMERY JEFFBRS.
Alton, 111., (Conf.) Sept. 27-Oct. 1.
Home address, 800 Groive St., Evans
Tille, Ind.
SLATE OF P. F. ELLIOTT.
Detroit, Mich., Oct 1-15.
Three Oaks, Mich., Oct. 20-29.
Stroudsbnrg, Pa., Nov. 19-Dec. 3.
Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 10-17.
BBIDOERS-JENKIN8 EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
Greenwood, S. C, Oct 8-22.
MISS IMOGENE QUINN'S SLATE.
Orlaind, Ind., Oct. 6-29.
Home address, 909 N. Tuxedo, India
napolis, ilnd.
HARRY MORROW'S SLATE.
Ohadiwljck, 131., Oct 1-32.
South Whitley, Ind., Nov. 5-26.
Wmiamston', M-lcih., Dec. 3-24.
A BRITTON PETERSON'S SLATE
Gap, Pa., Sept. 26-Oct. 8.
Lebanon, Pa., Oct. 11-29.
Morrisville, Pa., Oct. Sl-Nov. 6
Upland, Pa., Noiv. 8-19.
Mt. Airy, Pblla , iPa., Nov. 22-Dec. 3.
Mit Neibo, Pa., Dee. 6-17.
Poirty-thlTd St., Plilladelplila, Dec 31-
Jan. 14.
BpiwoTth, M. E., Philadelphia, Pa.. Jan.
17-Fefb. 4.
Home address, 5649 Malcolm St., Pliila-
delphia. Pa.
SLATE OF URAL AND ALMA HOLLEN
BACK.
Upland, Ind., 0<;t 5-22.
Bome address, Greenfield, Ind.
In the Heart of the Blue Gross
P
A World Institution.
Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D., President.
Wilmore, Kentuoliy.
Students from nearly every state and
several forei�a countries. College teaf-h-
crs UnlverAit.v-tr.nlned. .^oaidemy teuch-
ers. College grnduates. Dormitories mod
ern and sanitary. Weil cfiuiipped laliora-
tories.
BnilrtinKH stpjim heated jiiid electri<-,-)My
iigbted. Gymnasium fully equipped.
Bmbraciing in one Institution a ST.WD-
AKD eOLLI'XJE, ;m .\CCItKU I 'i IC I > UK.tl
SCHOOL, a SCHOOL 01-' TllWOLtMiv.
a SCHDOL OK B.XirRKSSKj.X, a ro.N.
SERVATOKY OF MUSIC, a SCHOOL OF
ART, a SOHf)OL OF HO.MB EilM).N-OM-
ICS, and a FOUNDATION SCHOOL.
A largie group of students preparliiiE
for t.lie ministry. A Volunter Band ,rf
over a huiuli-eil members. The School
represented iu mission field l>v over
I eighty missionaries.
Corre�pondenre-Rtndy Courses In all de
partments.




New Castle, Pa., Sept. 8-Oet 15.
IMtESTON KENNEDY'S SLATK.
Wilaningtoii, Dei., Sept. 8-Oct. 1.
Oo-ver, Del., Ort. 5-31.
.Vlillville, N. .1., Nov. 5-19.
The Lake .M. B. Church, Nov. 23-lJee. 10.
F. W. COX'S SL.ATF..
Winneoes, Manitoba, Oct. 8-22.
Open dates for winter.
Mall care F. Hitesman, Lovelanrt. Olil",
Route 1.
W. R. CAIN'S SLATK.
Newark, Obio, Oct. 5-22.
W. B. IIALLMAN'S SLATE.
(Song Leader)
Taylor .Siprinigs, N. M., Sept. 24-Oct. l-i.
Berne, Ind., Nov. 19-Dec. 10.
Open date betn'een Oct. 15 and Nov. 19
RAYMOND BROWNING'S SLATE.
Burlington, N. C, Sept. 17-Oct. 15.
SLATB OF COLLIER AND SCOTT.
Open dates, October.
V. M. LITTRELL'S SLATE.
Lone Star. Neb., Sept 8-Oct. 15.
Open date, Oictober 18-Noivember 5.
EDN.4 M. BANNING'S SLATE.
East Liverpool, Ohio, Oct. 1-22.
C. W. RUTH'S SLATE.
Kokomo, Ind., Sept. 28-Oct. 8.
OllTet, 111, Oct. 13-22.
Pittsbnrgb, Pa.. Oct. 27-Not. 5.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 6-12.
New Rtoiggold, Pa., Nov. 14-Dec. 3.
Oadoga, Pa., Not. 24-Dee. 3.
Chicago, III., Dec. 5-10.
ARTHUR F. INGLBRS SLATE.
.Minot, N. 1)., Oct. 1-15.
DAVIS-McEWEN EVANGELISTIC PARTY
Maysvllle, Okla.. Oct. 1-15.
H-ome address, Maysivllle, Oikla.
WM. H. HUFF'S SLATE. .
Foirt Dodge, loiwa, Octolber 5-8.
Enid, Okla., Oct. U-29.
Mi-nneaii)o]is, Minn., Nov. 5-19.
Chicigo, ni., Not. Q2-Dee 10.
A. A. PRICE'S SLATE.
Newark, DeO., Sept. 20-Oct. 8.
Chlncoteague Gland, Md., Oct. 10-29.
Nazareth, -Pa., Not. 5-19.
Deals Islajnd, Md., Nov. 21-Dec. 24.
Address, Denton, Md.
vSLATE OF O. G. .AND L. P. MINGLE-
DORFF.
Blngbamton. N. Y., Oct. 1-15
Mooers, N. Y., Oct. 15-29.
SLATE OF PROP. C. C. AND MARGARET
CRAMMOND.
Beilai-re, Mich., Sept. 27-Oct. 15.
iHome address, 816 Allegan St., Lnnsinig,
Michigan.
F. J. MILLS' SLATE.
NofwaJk, Ohio, Sept. 27-Oct. 8.
Meiredian Static, Lansing, Mich., Oct.
1-23.
Fillmore, 111., Oct. 29-NoT. 13.
Address Sta. A, Box 81, Lansing, Mich.
E. O. HOBBS' SLATE.
liflFayebte, Ky., Sept 27-Oct 15.
Home address, 2503 Cornelia rt., Louis
ville, Ky.
EARL B. MOLL'S SLATE
Dnnin, N. C, Oct. 1-15.
Cerro Go.rdo, N. C, Oct. 16-30
Gaffney, S. C, Noiv. 2-7.
Raleigh, N. C, Nov. 15-19
Garland. N. C, Nov. 22-Dec. 3
Dallas, Tex., Dec. 20-21
Defiance, Ohio, Dec. 23-Jan. 1
Permanent address, Box 1291, Columbus
Ohio.
RICHARD W. LEWIS' SLATE.
Poteau, Okla., Sept. 17-Oet 1.
J. T. MAFFIN'S SLATF.
Ashland, Ky., Oct 15-28.
Home address, 775 York St., Marlon, O.
L. E. WIBEL'S SLATE.
Hartford City, Ind., Sapt, 17-Ocf. 8.
What Do the Prophets Say?
The result of a life-time study of the Bll,lr
With Scripture Itefcrence Verses printel
in full .It the foot of the pages, and Willi





A Cover of Quality.
Size 5x8. Thin, light, fits coat
pocket
Bound Flexible Bl-aok Morocco
Grain Texhide lined with biiiek imi
tation Sliiver.
A cover that will not rot out fioni
age.
Wide opening rings taking 50
sheets.
Automatic Booster Levers, rings
all openiag- at one operation, making
easy Insertion and removal of sheets.
Sheets ruled or blank; state pref
erence. Regular fi.SS value for $1.60
postpaid. Extra sheets regular price
35c package.
OUR PRICE 26c POSTPAID.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING ( O.,
Loaisville, Kentuelty.
SPimiUALISM EXPOSED
Giving Scriptural Evidence and Fuels ol
Experience, showing the evil nature nnd
awful tendencies of S.pirituali9m, aSe. Elrr-
nal Punishment, a powerful antidote f.ir
Russellism, liic. The Great Apostasy Set
In, 25c. The Coming Cratth Between Cap
Ital and Labor. Full of alarming I'al�t^.
25c. Parable of tbe .Mustard Seed. Teacli-
es the veny opposite of what is generallv
read into It, 25c. The Satan of Scripture.
and the devil of Christendom contra.sted,
|5e. The Coming World Church Union:Four leasoiis why Christi.-ins should take
theiir stand against this powei-fui auxiliiarj-
to the Coming Antichrist, 25c. Tiie set,
pi St pa Id, for $1.40.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
A NEW BOOK JUST OFF THE
PRESS.
Rev. Bud Robinson has just written
a new book, "Nuggets of Gold," which
is just from the press. Those who
have read other books from this au
thor know something of the nature of
his writings and will want this book
to add to their collection of interest
ing reading. It is a book of 122
pages, neatly bound in cloth, on good
paper and splendid type. Just the
book to while away your time on
Sundays when your soul needs to be
refreshed and strengthened. Price
$1.00, postpaid, from Pentecostal
Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
"The Garden of Lore," the latest book
written Rev. Jack Linn, Is different
Bhian other boaks on tbe subject of tJie
fruit -of the Spirit. Hundreds of people
have been blessed In' reading It, You'll
miiss It If you miss it. Order a copy to




Singers every place are singing the
beautiful Gospel Solos written by Eev.
Jack Linn and wife. These 23 songs
are to be had neatly printed, words




lishing Co., Louisville, Kentucky.
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Dx. Sloan sets forth in sch )larly, lucid,
chaste, yet vigorous manner the enors and
perils of the New Theology. He states
tlie historic and Methodist position. He
shows the perils of modernism and points
out where it antagonizes the Christlau
Faith. Here Is the bools for the Under
graduate who is taiilng the Course of
Study with its perilous "thirteen boolis."
Dr. Sloan points out the errors of Kail.
Clarlie, Walker, Brown, Faunce, and oth
ers.
Every Methodist who wishes to be in-
tormed on the issues at stake In the theo.
logical crisis now on should have a copy
of Dr. Slo.in's book.








This nisin gave his life to the studj of
this suliject fro<m a Christian medical
standpoint.
Perfect .M.inhood. Cloth $1.00
Perfect .Manhood. Paper 50
Perfect Woinan'hood. Cloth 1.00
Perfect Woimainhod. Paper 50
Perfect Bo.vhood. Oloth 75
Perfect Boyhod. Paper 40
Perfect Girlhood. Cloth 75
Perfect Girlhood. Paper 40
How to Tell the Story of Life. Cloth.. .75
How to Tell the Story of Life. Paper .40
Spooai'inig. Paper 20
Guide to Sex Instruction. Cloth 1.75
Guide to Sex Instruction. Paper 60
,
- Over two million sold. Ordef of
FiCNTItiCU.STAX. Pl'BLISHINU COMFAN1
Wide Margin Bible
$5.00 VALUE FOB $3.00.
.lust what you bave been looking for as
It Ifi convenient in size and it has a mar
gin ot about one Inch on side and bottom
for m;ik.iiig notes. Size of Bible 4%xO>/4,
oue ineh thick and weighs only 14 oz. Silk
lieoKlhiUuls nnd marker, fine India paper,
beniuirul liuip Morocco binding. Guaran
teed not to break in back. Spleudid, clear
million type. Iteguiar price, $5.00. Our
special price, $3.00, postpaid. Index 50e
extra.
Its great for Teachers, Christian Work
ers, .Students and Ministers.
Cii.NTfcCOSTAL I'UltLISHING rO.MI*,\NY
$2.50 Library for $1.00
Five Great Books
All neatly bound in Cloth
and sent postpaid for $1.00.
The Atonement, by Bishop S.
M. Merrill, 160 pages 50c
The Life Giving Spirit, by Rev.
S. Arthur Cook, 100 pages 50c
Our Lord and Master, by Jesse
B. Young, 99 pages 50c
The Fact of God, by Emory
Miller, D.D., 94 pages 50c
Steps to Salvation, by A. A.
Johnson, D.D., 112 pages 50c
This splendid set of five volumes on
vital subjects by leading men espec
ially prepared to write on their sub
jects will make a valuable addition to
your library. Carefully wrapped and




THE BOOK AND ITS THEME.
Has proven a blessing to many peo
ple. It has led hungry souls into full
salvation, and has made clear the doc
trine of sanctification to preachers
and people. Get it; read it; help us
circulate it. It will do much good
wherever you put it. We have re
cently brought out a new edition.
Price, $1.25. Pentecostal Publishing
Company.
"THAT CITY O'ER THE SEA."
Have you heard this great new
song? It is wonderful. Get it into
your church, Sunday school and re
vival. It grips. ^Only 10c and three
other beauties free with it. Four
wpies for 25c.
RANSOM. KANSAS, CAMP.
The annual camp meeting closed at
this place the evening of the 20th of
August. It was held at this place at
the invitation of a representative
committee from the M. E. Church. We
had a fair attendance most of the ten
days while here. Rev. H. T. Davis de
livered some strong messages on
themes which lay close to his heart.
The attention was first class through
out; quite a few found forgiveness at
the altar, a few sought "the second
blessing" and found it according to
their own testimony. The song lead
er did his part in trying to arouse an
interest. Steps were taken at this
camp to resume our charter name�
The Central Kansas Holiness Asso
ciation. We had affiliated with the
Layman's Holiness Association for
the last two years merely for a larger
working out of the evangelistic pro
gram. But the pressure of the finan
ces this year prohibited us taking on
the extra work and it was thought
best to take this step by a vote of the
Associations.
The field work was not a failure,
but revealed to us this: there is a
grept and crying need for this kind of
evangelism; but God's people cannot
expect this to be done without a suffi
cient support for the field worker.
The camp will be moved to a point
seven miles south of Palco, Kan., for
the next annual camp. The hot
weather and threshing season claimed
a share of those we hoped to assist,
but God was good to us and we closed
with several at the altar.
One who was there,
T. J. Nixon.
DELANCO, N. J., CAMP.
This was the best camp in the his
tory of the Association. The Osborn
House (the camp meeting hotel) and
all the dormitories were crowded and
on Saturday evening over a hundred
people were cared for out in the town,
in private homes. Over one hundred
seekers were at the altar and the altar
services, after the old-time Methodist
fashion, ran far into the night
throughout the whole camp. Rev.
Preston Kennedy and Rev. Charles L.
Slater, the evangelists, were at their
best and blessed the great congrega
tions with their preaching. Rev. C.
R. Smith, Rev. Clara Boyd and Rev.
W. B. Woodrow, the Secretary of the
Association, and Secretary of the
Faith of Our Fathers League, preach
ed once each during the camp.
On the last day. Labor Day, the ser
vices were thronged. In the after
noon Bro. Slater preached a mission
ary sermon and nearly $1,300 were
contributed for Missions in China un
der the National Holiness Association,
through which the camp works in
Missions, and South American Mis
sions, to which work Slater goes later
in the year. In the evening service a
farewell was said to eleven young
people who are going away to school
to prepare for the Mission fields, some
to Taylor, God's Bible School, Asbury
College, and other collages. Seven
others presented themselves at the
altar and consecrated their lives to
Christian work as God may call them.
The evening sermon was preached by
Rev. Preston Kennedy and was fruit
ful at the altar. The evening offer
ing amounting to $155.60 was sent to
Rev. Fred DeWeerd, of Fairmount,
111.', who labored in this camp upon
two occasions in the past with re
markable success, and is now incapac
itated by physical conditions. This
was a very touching event in the ser
vice as Rev. Slater, the yoke-fellow
with DeWeerd in College, Africa and
work at home, and who was associa
ted with him in a previous meeting
here, made the appeal for an offering
for his stricken friend and brother.
The Local Preachers' Camp is
managed by laymen entirely, self-
sacrificing business laymen who give
themselves to this work.
The camp stands for second bless
ing holiness, free from all commercial
features, and destined to be' a great
camp. W. B. Woodrow, Sec.
�
FIFTEEN MEETINGS.
In some respects this has been a
most wonderful year in my experi
ence, and I can truly say that God has
wonderfully blessed me in his service.
Of the fifteen meetings that God has
let me hold this year I don't believe
I can say that any of them were
without some really good results.
Several of these meetings have been
of a type though, that an evangelist
likes to look back on, as seasons when
God most wonderfully manifested his
power.
I have just closed a meeting at Ben
son, N. C, that was spoken of as "the
greatest in the history of the town."
The spirit of co-operation among the
denominations was wonderful, and on
the last day of the meeting, when we
had a "love feast," at the Sunday af
ternoon hour, the church was filled
and the spirit of brotherliness and
unity was wonderful to behold. From
the first altar call there was not a
barren altar service, but people were
saved and sanctified at most every
service.
I go to begin a two weeks' tent
meeting at Magnolia, N. C, and then
to Dunn, N. C, beginning October 1.
1 am praying and trusting God for
great revivals at these two places.
I am filling my slate for the winter
months; anyone who desires to com
municate with me can do so at Cow
ard, S. C. Earl B. MolL
CARTHAGE, MISSISSIPPI.
A great meeting was held at the
Carthage Methodist Church by the
Rev. C. M. Dunaway, one of the gen
eral evangelists of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South. This meet
ing was not great in church joining
because the field had been well
gleaned, however we received thirteen
into the church; neither was it great
in giving vent to emotion and in
shouts, still from day to day the deep
emotions from the really contrite
hearts were heard, and many expres
sions of joy were given that mani
fested the intense feeling that pre
vailed among the people. But this
meeting was great in the depth of
work done, in the many testimonies
given to the transforming work of
grace in the heart, and in the many
testimonies given by the members of
the church as being nearer the Lord
than they had ever been before.
Bro. Dunaway is a great exponent
of the Scriptures and a niost force
ful gospel preacher He waged a ter
rific war on sin and the forces of the
devil, and presented the love of God
and the gospel of Christ in the plain
est and simplest terms we ever heard.
Bro. T. A. Spinks led the choir in
singing, which contributed to the suc
cess of the meeting. To God be all
the praise.
T. B. Winstead, Pastor.
RECORD OF CHRISTIAN WORK
Ea.4t Northfleld, Massachusetts
A monthly review at worldwide religious
thought and activity, with contributed ar
ticles, sirrmons and studios; departments
of Bible study, devotional reading, and
methods; and reponts of addresses deUv-
ered at the faimous Northfleld confenuces.
Illustrated.
OCTOBER DOUBLE NUMBER, 40 CENTS
Conference addresses and articles as fol
lows :
The Great Fact In History, Bishop Brent;
World's Cliallenee to Christianity, R. K
.Sipeer ;
Behold the Man! and
Persian Period in Jewish History, J. D.
Jones;
Clialleni^e to American Womanhood, A. W.
Beaven ;
Necessity of Clirist, Join McDowell ;
Pharisee and Publican, Floyd W. Tom-
kins ;
For Love's Sake (Pliilemon), and
Historical Background of Certain Psalms,
and
The Soul of St. Paul. Frederic C. Spurr;
Fishing, Len G. Brouighton ;
Paul's Idea of Preaching, W. B. McLeod ;
For Christ in Papua, Charles W. Abel;
False Llm,Its, J. Stuart iHolden;
Power in Christian Service, Cornelius
�WoelfIcin ;
Did Israel Derive Its Culture and Religion
from Babylonia? Albert T. Clay ;
Obstinate Faith, W. L. Watklnson;
Book of Joshua, Daily Notes, with prayer,
by Dr. .John Gardner. Poipular treat
ment, well balanced betwen �cholarship
and practical rellg'loin.
All in addition to- the other regular de-
paj-bments.
Since all Northfleld Conference reports
cannot be crowded into the fall issues the
publIcatl.>nB o� addresses Is continued
throuigh the yea,r.
Two dollars a year; Camada, $2.25; for-
elgin, $2.50.
Address: Rra:ORD OF CHRIS'DIAN
WORK, Box 620, East Northfleld, Mass.
Boy-Talks
BY PHILIP E. HOW.ARD.
About the things they are "np against.'
Just bhe sort of straight little talks that
a man can haive with the bwyis he knows
best; intimate talks aibout things every
boy Is "up aigainst," comlnig right froon
the heart of one who still remeimbers when
he was a boy. For parents to put in the
hands of boys ; or for Pastors, Sunday
school teachers, or other speakers to uise




How Every Pastor Can
Win!
EVERY-MEMBBR EVANGELISM
BY J. E. CON.4NT, D.D.
Bible Teacher and Evangelist
Sets forth the DiTine Protgram, Purpose,
and Power fof eivery Christian.
Puts the responsibility for soul-wlnnlng
where it belongs�on every individual
Christian.
Gives tlia divine dynamics that will imiake
the program of evangelism effeotlve and
P&imaneut.
Suipplles practical �meChods far putting
this program into oiperatloji.
A ibook that every pastor will want for




Why Doesn't My Church
Grow as Some Churches
Do?
Perli,aps you are not a good enou,gh
salesimau! A real sale-sman Is aibsolutely
coinviuced of the worlih and tuiperlorlty of
his product. Are you so "sitld" on your
product? If you belieive in the true Gos
pel Message, you surely have the "igoods"
and you can go ahead and sell them for
all you aire worth.
But maybe yon are not clear on the Mes
sage yourself? Or you preach on toipics
of the day or on social service and uplift
themes ? They are good in their place, ibut
won't grip people and won't save people
as will tie Gospel Message.
In amy case, you ought to read KANA-
MORI'S LIFEnSTORY^-lthe thrilling reci
tal of the life of a Japanese Moody, a man
of just one sermon, oo God, sin, and saliva
tion, preached to over 300,000 hearers with
50,000 decisions for Christ.
A book especially for pastors�
"A warning to any who may be inclined
to abandon the siimpllclty ithiat Is In Christ
. . . stlmulafinig to all wlho are enlisted
in the great enterprise ol the Kingdom."
And for students�
Mr. Kanamorl's life was wrecked for a
time by the Hig'her Criticism, but he was
brougbt back again Iby the saving grace of
Christ.
And for Ciiristian workers everywber��
At once an example and an in<siplratlon
for soul -winning. A ibooik to read and pon
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^OUR BIBLE SPECIALS?^
We are making specialties of the Bibles and Testa=
ments listed below, selling them in large quantities at
small profits, hence here is your opportunity to buy
a fine Bible at low price.
OUR IDEAL INDIA PAPER BIBLE
FOB TBACHBBS. PASTORS OB FEIEND.
It Is printed with loiag prln.er type.
It iis self-pronouncing.
It Is bound In Persian morocco.
It is silk sewed and guaranteed not to break in the back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India paiper.
It has references, concoi dunce, maps.
It has silk ihead-band and marker.
It is 8y2x5% inches.
It weighs only 22 ounces.
It is �nly 15-16 of an inah thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.20.
Its Special
Price postpaid
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
ilmproved Thnmib Index, 50c extra.
Name Lettered in Gold, 50c extra.
THESE are the sons of "Ig'ra-el;Reu'ben," Slin'e-on, Le'vi, aad
Ju'dah,' Is'sa-char, and Zeb'u-lfin,
E^TBA SFECIAI.
Saime istyle, contents and quality as above. Ideal Bible with the black
face mlndon tu'pe, size oVjX'Vi, wciigiit 20 oz. Regular
agents price, $9.00. Our special price




9 But the voice answered me
again fromheaven,what Codhath
eleansedt that call not thott com*
mon.
OLD FOLKS BIBLE
The Home Bible for daily devotional rending. SeK-pronouncing, King
James Version. A superb Record, and 17 maps, printed in coloi-s,
compiled from authoritative sources, covering completely the geography of the
Bible, and a Calendar for daily reading the Scriptnres, by which the Bible
may be read through iu a year. 'I'Uls book ftllS the ever-imereaslng demand
foi- a Bible with large, clear print, and a size that makes it convenient for
faimiili services. For aged persons with impaired eyesight it will prove a
' blesising and add pleasure' to the reading of God's Wor-d.
It takes the place of a family Bible Bound in a splendid quality, flexible
moroccotal, sitaimped in gold. Regular
agents' price, $6.50. Our price, postpaid ^'w.W
Your naime in gold, 50c extra.
6 That which is born of the flesh
is flesh; and that which is born of
the Spirit is spirit
MOST COMPLETE BIBLE IN THE WORLD
PAPER�Fiine, white, thin bible paper, durable.
BINDING�Flexible .Vloroccotal wiih overiappiug edges.
TYPE�Lirge, clear, self -pronouncing long primer.
ILLUSTBATIONS�32 of the world's greatest full page p.ictures.
CHRIST'S WORDS are priiited in red. very impressive.
HELPS�l.fiOO questions and answers, combination coimcordance, including
all the regular teacher's helps.
REFERENCJSS�40,000; seventeen maps; faimily record.
SIZF�Oiiliy 5%x8%xlV2; weight, less than three pounds
PRICE�Sells by ofk ^^'^ Poistpald. AS nn
agents at fl^w-W ppice
Name In gold, 50c extra. Patent thumb Index, 50c extra.
THE PRECIOUS PROMISE TESTAMENT
with a Complete Index. All Precious Promises marked in Red. It has
large clear type. The only ccnplete index to tbe New Testament. This in
dex enables .iny one to And the verses on any subject in the New Tastament :
or to find any verse in the New Testament. No other New Testaioient will
enable a person to do this. It is 4x6 inches in size. The DivimitB' Circuit
style Is so durably bouind that It can be rolled without injury to
binding or sewing. SI .TS
Special net price � �s'^
Small Text Bible.
Splendid clear minion type, overiapplnig
edges, red under gold ediges, silk head
band and marker, flexible Moro<^ootal biml-
Ing, stamped in gold. SimSO
A real 'bargain at <^ � �
Old Folks Testament
and Psalms
Very large, clear pica type, - printed
iblack on Bible paper, bound in black
cloth. Staimiped in gold and illustrated.
Reg-ular net price, $1.50.
Special net tt� 95
price, postpaid




Size of Bible 5%x8% inches. Chapter
heaidiugs on outside corner o� pages, mak
ing the Bible self-indexed.
SELF-PRONOUNCING EDITION.
SOLID LEATHER BINDING.
Bound In fine, flexible Morocco, with
overlapping covers; tiues m buju, rounu
corners, red under gold edges, silk heaii
bands and purple silk marker, linen lined.
The type is large, clear, sharp aiiu
Iblack, aind Is printed on a good quality
of paper. Easy to read. Contains Con
cordance, 4,00U tjuestions and Answers, lo
Colored Plates, Maps of Bible Lands In
Color, etc. Each Bible in a neat box,
wlUh elastic band. SSmOU
Price, postpaid <
Name in gold, 50c extra.
Index, sipeoial, 25c.
Same style as
Christ in red, $�
above with rsvoirds o*
Red Letter Illustrated Com
bination Teachers Bible
Wwds of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottctoi ol page what the revised version
says. Camplete Bible helps, history, ge-
ognaphiy, and customs lu Bible times,
40,000 References, Concordance, Maps,
etc. Fine Mo.ri0ioeo binding, overlapping
edges, linen lined to edge. Large, clear
iburgeois type with the self-promjfcunciiig
feature, round corners, red under gold
edges wltb many beautiful colored iWus-
trations, making it attractive for yonng
and old. Regular price, $8.00. AS OA
Our special price, postpaid .
Index, 50c.
Name In fgold, 50c extra.
Oxford Pocket Bible
This flne Oxford Pocket Bible Is print
ed in nonpareil type on India paiper. It
has (he overlapping Morocco binding,
contains maips. It is only 4%x6%x%
inc^hes; weighs only ten ^3
ounces. Special net price
Maroon Bible
niastrated Sunday School Scholar's
Pocket Bible.
Size 3%x6 inches. Clear, black, ruby
type, stroHig, dnrable binding, at a price
within reach of all. Contains Bible Atlas,
comiprislng handsome colored lithograp'hlc
maps of superior quality. Divloitiy eir-
onit 'binding. Genuine solid leather cut
from 'heavy, soft hide. Burnished edges,
Gold IMtlea. Our special (Bt9
net price , ^9^.*WiM
s^ame size as above in tan leather �with
out overlapping edges at $2.00.
Large Type
Concordance Bible
Fine Morocco binding, overlapping
edges, references and ooncordance, self-
pronouncing. Tbe biggest value we
know of auiywbere. �t*t SA
Postpaid 9^.9%M
Small Pocket Bible
Size 3%x5%x% of an Inch thick; weight
U ounces. Morocco bindin.g, overlapping
edges, clear, readable type, gold edges.
Stamped in gold on side and back. Reg
ular price $2.75. tt'f 7K
Our sipecldl price 9 K � m 9
Same style of Bible, Oxford India pa
per, weight only 6 ounces. Net price,
$3.00. Your naane in gold, 50c extra.
India Paper Pocket
Reference Bible
Beautiful white Opaque India Paper.
Size 4%x6%x% of an inch thick; weight
12 oz. Sipiendid Morocco binding, over
lapping edges, silk headbands and mark
er, stamped in gold. Just the Bible for
young people and ministers to carry la
pocket. It contains References and Maps
only, minion type. tSA Ofl
postpaid, for ,�*��-^W
Name in gold 50c extra. Index, 60c
extra.
Same Bible as above with Ooncordance,
$6.00.
Thinnest Bible in the World
The Oxford Self-Pronouncing Bible.
Thickness 9-16 of an inch. Size 5�4x8
Incihes, weight 12% ounces. Printed ou
the famous Oxford India Paper, the thin
nest, strongest, most opaque used in Bi-
'bles. Bound in best grade French Moroc
co, overlapping edges; leather lined to
edge, silk sewed, silk headbands and
marker, red under gold edges. Self-pto-
nonn<>ing, clear minion type. References
and beautifuli colored maps.
Our special net tt7 titS
price, po.stpald iPm.WfiJ
Your name In gold, 50c extra.
Saime as above with Concordance, $8.68.
Testaments
Cloth binding, agate type, size 3%x4S4,
round corners, red edges.
Big values. /�n_
Poisbpald .^^UC.
Solid lealjher bound vest pocket. Size
-%x4'/i. Self-pronouncing, splendid non
pareil type, thin Bible pa'per, stamped in
gold, round corners, red #S�.�
75c value OUC.
Same style as above with the words
of Christ in red.
Gold edges ifUC.
Same as above with over- QA�<
lapping edges
Saime as above without red T
letter feature "
Siame as above with India ft9 AA
paper, leather lined .�Pfc�W
Extra Special
Large minion type, words of Christ In
red, full page colored Illustrations, splen
did grained Moroccotal binding. Stamped
in gold, round corners, gold edges. Size
4x6x% in. Uhick.
Price, postpaid ,
Vest pocket, leather bound, ruby type




500 copies of a vest pocket size, light
cloth bound Testament with a splendid
black-face type, 40 cent ^IS��
value for only ^ wc��
Pentecostal
Publishing
Company
